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• EQUITIES ended the
Account on a doll note arid the
FT 30-share index fcB 3.3 to
458.2, a five-month few.

m TbeCtavernment intends to keep
Zt defence spending rising by 3. per

vV:' e^: A-year in real terms well
ijrCo.lffie'.lflSOs, in spite of foe

“t ;
r; “ T eatsijs Jitheraxeas ot poblic

1^ ,pending.
-

<r: / Secretary Francis
r-i-- ‘

; defence . capability
v?;

:
- vWpUH be improved in the short

v Gpidvlong term in -an effort to
' N-

‘

-‘ineetNATO targets.
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'' .TThe -UK is studying' the pos-

' development of a new
'

7_.,
' grouhd-t(^air " guided - missile

‘ n p :j • with France and Germany, RAF
"

. Minister , Geoffrey Pattie an-
- ; yi: nbnhced. . Baekand Page Z
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Russians.asked
about Ft man

' : :r . Britain's charge d'affaires in
‘"'.•-ITT Moscow, -Brian Fall, called at

-U the Soviet Foreign Ministiy to

V. T voice official concern at foe
- -< **

.

treatment of Financial Times
•••rVf?

' David Satter.

i Concern was expressed to
; -} l.Lev Krylov^ first deputy chief .

• GILTS also saw little trade
and longs were up to a fTower
but edged up after .hours.' i The
new long tap fell to a discount
of nearly a point. The Govern-
ment Securities index fell 0.30

to 72.93. .

• The UK Offshore Operators'
Association and Energy Depart*
mem officials are trying to for-

mulate incentives to encourage
companies to exploit the
reserves. At the moment many
of these so-called marginal fields

are considered too small to
justify commercial development.

If a formula can be reached,
it could help to boost produc-
tion in the mid-or late 2980s,

when output from the first batch
of North Sea oilfields will be
well into decline.

The Government and industry
realise that these marginal fields

’rill not provide enough oil to

maintain energy self-sufficiency
into the 1990s. Hence the new
stimulus to offshore exploration
announced as part of the gov-
ernment package of North Sea
measures on Thursday.

Lord Keartoa. chairman and
chief executive of BNOC, felt

that the Government bad called
the oil companies' bluff. It re-

mained to be seen whether the
private sector would respond to

the challenge for greater ex-
ploration effort.

Lord Kearton, who was speak-
ing after foe corporation's
monthly Board meeting, said
that BNOC had been foe butt of
** outrageous lies

n of some oil

companies.
“ Ninety-nine per cent of what

they said was absolutely balder-

dash but up to now the corpora-

tion has had to maintain a

discreet silence.

parries should be sitting on
blocks without exploring them
for several years, and then
claiming that BNOC's presence
was the reason behind the
delay.

Over 55 per cent of North Sea
exploration was financed by
BNOC though this share would
decline with the Government’s
greater encouragement of the
private sector.

The North Sea offered oil

companies more attractions than
anywhere in the world, and the
Government would look for a
dramatic increase in the num-
ber of wells drilled in the

coming months.

‘Air cleared’

• STERLING eased on profit-

taking. closing at 32.3145^ down
. . -M; U*v Krylov, first deputy chief .

- w it
pa£ment, over the decision to v<na

'} renew Mr. Batter’s accreditation
•! for only six weeks.'

dollar’s trade-weighted ^index
was 84 (83.9).

1.. / Mr. Fall made, it clear that © GOLD
j
Britain “attached importance $go5{, np
to the principle of reciprocity” ?»f€W ’ Yo

;
ih foe handling of journalists, settlement
Said & British Embassy official.. {$30340)

I .JDlr Muaoow.

• GOLD lost 51 In London to

$305{, np $7i on foe week. . In
New York, Comex August
settlement was $915.90

Homesplan
• WALL STREET eto*d*m-
ehanged at 839.76. -

| 1

The Offshore Operators’ Asso-
ciation, representing oil com-
panies in the North Sea,
including 'the State-owned
British National Oil Corpora-
tion. welcomed the Government
plans.

Mr. George Williams, director-

general, said he was sure that

the statement would encourage
companies to step up activities

on the UK Continental Shelf.
“ The statement has cleared the
air,” he said.

“If anything, we have been
the ones keeping things moving
in the North Sea,” he said.

Studies in the shortly-to-be-

reshaped BNOC show that
nearly 40 per cent of foe
licensed 370 blocks allocated in

the first four rounds of conces-

sions have had no wells drilled

on them at all.

Burden lifted

The private oil companies
could no longer use BNOC as

an excuse for failing to under-
take oil exploration, he said in

reference to Government plans
to reduce and reshape foe cor-

poration’s activities. “ The
Government has passed the ball

back to the oil companies'.”

It was a scandal that oil cnm-

Under the package of

measures announced by Mr.
David Howell, the Energy
Secretary, oil companies will

have greater freedom of opera-

tion. BNOC’s privileges as an
offshore company are to be
ended. Its statutory monitoring
role is to cease, though it will

still operate as a wholly State-

owned oil trader.

In the ne.vt few months foe

Government has to clarify a
number of points in its package,
including the extent to which
some of BNOC's flbn-worth of

assets will be sold off, and to

what degree public funds will

Continued on Back Page
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• INTEREST RATES on
National Savings Bank invest-

ment account deposits foe being
raised by i per cent to a record

12J per cent in . September.
Page 20-V

Bank postpones recall of

£240m special deposits
BY DAVID FREUD

• PORT OF LONDON will con-

tinue ta receivie Government aid

over foe .year to finance redun-

its longer-term prospects will be
reviewed! - MPs were told. Back
Page

out •

ousted Prime Minister,

xMfofoji. Desai, S3, resigned as
V'- -Party leadeac and. an-

.that
.
he planned to

r^'^^l^idraw from public' life. The
t

r now in oppositidn, will

; : .ibe^tieaded by Jagfimn Bam.;
^meerSt. -

fr BRITISH PETROLEUM has
made ,a' deal in principle with
Western Mining Corporation of
Australia, which could mean
spending up to £6O0m over the

next decade. Back Page

fr WEST GERMAN Cartel Office

ha; condemned oil companies
for unjustifiably raising petrol

'prices by about 5 per cent last

week, but does not plan any

, action. Page 2

Ai*T>ortblamed
wwicfi;. -Airport eufoorities

®hhte. by; a High

fr MOBIL is suing for $100

m

damages' from foe owners and
operators of the two oil tankers
that collided in the Caribbean
last week: /-*

THE AUTHORITIES took steps

yesterday to prevent short-term

interest rates from moving
higher.
A £240m recall of special

deposits from foe banking
system, due next week, was
postponed until September 10.

The move, widely expected-

conies after pressure in foe

money markets bad driven
inter-bank rates above Mini-
mum Lending Rate, which was
raised from 12 to 14 per cent
in the Budget
The Bank of England said

that the postponement implied

no relaxation of foe policy of

continuing monetary restraint

and was solely a technical

smoothing operation-

The authorities temporarily

released about £700m of special

deposits, or 1J per cent of

eligible liabilities, three weeks
ago.

A third of that was to be
returned to the Bank on
August 3 and will now be
handed back five weeks later.

The balance of £470m remains
due on August 13.

As well as the special deposits

relaxation, foe Bank continued

to give assistance in the London
money market, where rates

tended to edge slightly down-
ward.
The official activity suggests

that foe authorities are unwilliDg

to see interest rates rise further

because they view the pressure

oo rates as short-term.

The strains have been caused
by foe impacts of tbe Govern-
ment’s success in selling gilt-

edged stock and of tbe spending
spree before foe value-added tax
increase.

Since the beginning of May.
£3bn has been paid to foe
Government for new gilts. The

drain on the liquidity of the
banking system from that source

is likely to continue, since a

£555m call on the 1999 stocte is

due on August 8.

That suggests that foe extent

of pressure on short-term rates

will soon be decided by foe level

of demand for credit from con-
sumers and industry.

In the exchange markets,
profit-taking eroded part of ster-

1

ling’s recent sharp gains. The
trade-weighted index feU from

|

74.0 to 73.5 and was 1.5 cents

down against the U.S. dollar at

$2.3145.

The dollar was slightly

stronger in a thin market ris-

1

ing 9-1 to 84.0 on foe Bank of

England's trade-weighted index.
|

Against foe D-mark it dosed at
|DM 1.8195, compared with
i

Thursday's rate of DM 1.8190.
|

Money markets Page 21 >

© HOUSE BUILDING costs rose
lor a jet crash ^ 8.7-' per. cent on average in

-Ygeansed' by.-seagulls on- the,run-
' ^ Becon(j quarter this year,

-pikr: 'inf--3973- Judgment was says the British Insurance Asso-

U.S. prime rates rise to 1H%
.“g«ren

,
;fprv Fred Olsen Airixans-

assessment of dam-
« ages rset for - a later hearing.

PafoT&o ,. :
.

• r

says foe British
dation. Page 3

BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

; Jtomb victim
.

.A car bbmb lolled former police
* ^Murrifo and Salvation Army

• BOILERMAKERS’ union in

British Shipbuilders is to seek a

37 per cent pay rise, taking foe
minimum skilled rate from £80
to £110. Back Page

reservist and Salvation Army
.fr WORKERS in the heating-and

ghspel-anger James .
Wright, 49

, ventilating industry will have
fttt&te lus home ia Portadown, their working week cut from 40
Norfoern Treland. His 21-year- to .38 hours from, next February

THE COST of bank loans in the

U.Si increased yesterday when
a
-
large number of commercial

hanks boosted their prime rates

to 113 per cent efter recent
increases in the cost of their

funds.

! .

’

.

pld ; ;dangiitex . was seriously, under a 2f-year pay deaL Rage 3

. COHPAWES ..

ip " 1 V . © MIDLAND” BANK’S pre-tax

Sb .
S%e apd . talevzsion - enter- profits for the first halt of 1979'

j fafo«:.
: Bruce ; Forsyth and his rose 56 per cent to £138bm.

«|fe Anfoea Redfern are -to Page 16 and Lest
1

separate, their solicitor said. .
'

. .

.

’ ^ l • BTR, the general rubber
' v . .

,
Death sentencepassed in J&reey mana£acturer, reports a 50 per

..
- opr Nigel Hopton of- Castleford, ^ in taxable profits to

. ; . . Yorks, has' been commuted to £27.4m for the first half of 1979.

life imprisonmenL Page I6dnd.Lex

# NISSAN MOTOR, of Japan,
: « degree Fahrenheit, foe capi-

reporls. a 30 per cent drop in

.
fid’s hottest day since summer, can^daied net profits to

• V >1976 Forecast, Baek Page Y66.S4bn (£133.7m), reflecting

. Propane* gas leak caused the sluggish exports. HONDA
evacuation of l^OO people from MOTOR'S consolidated net

: -. rfoe village of Hayfield, near profits for the quarter to May 31

/$] .
. -VOossop, iterbyshire. fell to Y2.15bn. Page 19
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Bruce ; Foisytb and his

wife Anfoea Redfern are -to

separate, their solicitor said. .
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• The J per cent increase

brought little reaction from the

bond markets where prices

slipped slightly in quiet trading.

Share prices fell at foe news,

but recovered later, and the Dow
Jones Industrial Average closed

unebanger at 839.76 after gain-

gaming- mare than 14 points

sinceMonday;

.The rise in the rate the hanks

charge their best customers is

largely a reflection of recent

moves- by foe Federal Reserve

Board. Last week foe Fed

raised the rate on laaos to mem-
ber banks, the discount rate,

from 9i to 10 per cent, and since

then has pushed money market
Tates higher by raising foe Fed
funds rate target from 10J per
cent to around 1D& per cent.

These moves,, together with
the nomination of Mr. Paul
Volcker as Fed chairman, have
added firmness to the dollar in

the foreign exchange markets
over the last few days.

They may well be followed by
further credit tightening, since

consumer prices are rising at an
annual rate of 13-2 per cent
Money supply growth in the last

three months has been well

above targets, and there is still

a big demand for credit.

Commercial and industrial

loans by F«d member banks

this year are more than 40 per
cent higher than

,
in foe same

period last year.

The prime rate has been
oscillating between Hi and Hi
per cent since November and
yesterday’s increases were led,

as so often, by Citibank of New
York.

Citibank first raised its prime
to 115 per cent in December,
came down fr per cent in Feb-
ruary, returned to 11} in May,
reduced again in June and then
raised again yesterday.

£ in New York

Spot ]§2.S2 15-3230! ££.3200-3810
1 month 0.56-0.52 dlsf 0.70-0.66 dts

3 months 1-69-1.65 die '1.75-1.71 dts
12 montha-4.60-4.50 dig! 4.54-4.44 dts
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for return
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

BY MICHAEL HOLMAN

International oil companies are discussing with the Government ways of

speeding development of some 50 small North Sea fields. The discoveries

are thought to contain over 3bn barrels of oil, almost twice the reserves of

Shell-Esso’s Brent Field.
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PRESIDENT Kenneth Kaunda
of Zambia yesterday warned
Mrs. Margaret Thattier that
British recognition of tbe
Zimbabwe-Rhodeslan Govern-
ment would lead to increased
fighting and to "a racial state

where black and white will never
be able to live together again”

Dr. Kaunda’s remarks on a
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora-
tion programme coincided with
the arrival of foe Queen and foe
Duke of Edinburgh in Lusaka
yesterday for a nine-day official

visit. The President will be
chairman of the Commonwealth
Conference which opens form-
ally on Wednesday.

Dr. Kaunda sci'.\ “foe very
interests they (the British
Government) are trying to pro-
tect now. by using puppets like

Abel Muzorewa, would be blown
to pieces by foe fur? of the
liberation war.

“ Regardless of what Margaret

,

Thatcher does in terms of recog-
!

nising the Muzorewa Govern-

1

ment tbe war will continue. I
might warn that if she recog-
nised that Government she must
be ready to send in British
troops to fight side by side with
Abel Muzorewa.

“If she did that, then of
course the rest of the continent
of Africa will be up in arms
against her and her Govern-
ment-

Dr. Kaunda’s tough words
give an indication of the stand
Zambia is likely to take at next
week’s conference.

A FORMULA for re-publication

Of the Times newspapers, which
have not appeared for almost
eight months, was drawn up by
tbe management and national
union leaders yesterday.
Tbe proposals will now be put

by leaders of foe seven unions
involved to their executives and
to members at Times News-
papers.

This further improvement m
foe prospects for re-publication
of foe Times, foe Sunday Times
and tbe three Times supple-
ments followed two meetings
betwen tbe union leaders and
Mr. Gordon Brunton, chief
executive of Thomson British
Holdings.

Revised
A statement issued after foe

second meeting yesterday said

that a formula had been pro-

duced which “could lead to the
reinstatement of staff and to

the republication of all titles.”

The unions had demanded a
meeting with Mr. Brunton after

the collapse of talks with repre-

sentatives of Times Newspapers
management. At these talks

union leaders had unanimously
rejected revised re-publication
terms and accused Times News-
papers of going back on earlier

proposals.

However, foe position im-
proved late on Thursday night
after a meeting between Mr.
Brunton. Times Newspapers
representatives and the unions.

This was followed by yester-
day's second meeting when
agreement was reached on a
revised set of proposals on
disputes procedure, guarantees
of continuous production and
other issues contained in the
set of “ minimum practical con-
ditions" which Times News-
papers says must be met before
it will resume publication.

The union leaders are still

left with the task of steering
the revised formula produced
yesterday through meetings of

their executives and Times
members. After such a Jong
and unusual dispute this may
not be an easy task for some
of them. There could be prob-
lems. particularly so far as two
Sunday Times chapels of foe
National Society of Operative
Printers, Graphical and Media
Personnel are concerned.

Deadlock
The revised formuia produced

yesterday should represent
another significant hurdle over-

come on foe painstaking path
to republication.
The possibility of republica-

tion after months of deadlock
came when Times Newspapers
announced that foe issue of
which staff should have access

to a new computer-based com-
posing system was-

no longer
a barrier to a settlement. Talks
on this will take place with a
12-month deadline for reaching
agreement

Tbe . President, members of
his cabinet and central com-
mittee of foe ruling United
National Independence Party
were at Lusaka International
Airport to greet foe Royal party.

Drummers and dance troupes
performed there! The route
from the airport through foe
city centre to State Lodge.

where the Queen will be stay-

ing as a guest of foe President,
was lined by tens of thousands
of cheering Zambians.

The Royal itinerary includes
visits to copper belt mining
towns, and game reserves. Tbe 1

Queen will also meet heads of

,

Government attending next
week’s conference. i

U.S. trade deficit cut
BY DAVID BUCHAN H4 WASHINGTON

At a Press conference yester-

day, Mr. Joshua Nkomo, leader
of the Zimbabwe African
Peoples Union read foe text of
his letter to Dr. Kuanda
declining invitations to

functions involving the Queen.
He said he intended no dis-

respect, but in some quarters
the prospect of • the guerilla
leader meeting of the Queen bad
become a political football, and
he was anxious to avoid this.

A BROAD-BASED rise in
exports in June, outstripping
increased imports of costlier oil.

narrowed foe U.S. trade deficit

last month to Si-Pbn from
$2.47bn in May, foe Commerce
Department reported yesterday.

News of the n:odest improve-
ment, which brings foe overall

trade shortfall in the first half
of 1979 to JlJL.75bn compared to

$17.2bn in foe same period last

year, came at an opportune
moment for foe U.S. dollar,

under pressure recently on
foreign exchanges.
The US. would in any case

take action to stop its currency
falling any further. Mr. William
Miller, outgoing chairman of

foe Federal Reserve Board, said
yesterday.

“We will- not permit the
dollar to deteriorate from
present levels," he ' told foe
Senate Finance Committee, at
present holding hearings to

confirm his appointment as foe
new Treasury Secretary.

His pledge echoed that made
earlier this week by Mr.
Anthony Solomon, Treasury
Under Secretary for Monetary
Affairs, and was coupled with
assurances to the Senate
Committee that “ the Minor
Treasury ” would make foe
fight against inflation its prime
concern.

Support package
Though the dollar has in

recent days edged back up a
bit. Mr. Miller said foe Admini-
stration would not hesitate to

expand, if need be, the $30bn
support package of foreign
currencies it put together last

November. Since then, however,
only a fraction of this amount
has been used to bolster foe
U.S. currency.
The U.S. trade deficit has
Continued on Back Page
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The Britannia Share Exchange Service is the simplest, most
advantageous way to convert your shares into units managed

by Britannia Trust Management Ltd.

Simplest, because your investment is handled by experts whose
.

proven ability and judgement saves you the worry of trying to

manage your own portfolio. Most advantageous, because

Britannia will often be able to accept shares for units at stock

market offer prices.

Up to July 1st, 1979 no less than 8 of the top 30 best

perionningUK authorised unit-trusts were managed by
Britannia. The range of Britannia Trusts managed is wider than

that ofany other management group thus ensuring that most
investor’s requirements fan be met.

How the Service works
At our discretion, your shares and securities will be accepted

into unit trust portfolios or disposed of at the best prices

obtainable and exchanged for units. Usually we absorb all costs

thus enabling units to be effectively acquired at a discount by
the investor. Thereafter, potential problems of

take-over bids, rights and scrip issues are entirely and efficiently

dealt with by the Managers.
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Pandolfi in crisis talks toddy
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

SIG. FILIPPO MARIA PAN-
DOLFI, Christian Democrat
Treasury Minister and Italy's

tliird Prime Minister Designate
in just 26 days, will start talks

today to try to And a temporary
formula to end the seemingly
insoluble crisis and form a

government.

The nomination of Sig.

Pandolfi by President Pertini as

the latest candidate to attempt

to end the six-month-old stale-

mate came after perhaps the

most chaotic 24 hours in recent

Italian political history’.

During Thursday one possible

candidate after another with-
drew from the thankless task, a

process culminating in a public

refusal by Sig. Amaldo Forlaoi,
the Foreign Minister, following

a frantic shuttle between the

presidential palace and
Christian Democrat head-

quarters here.

Sig. Pandolfi’s chances rest

primarily on his reputation as a

neutral “technocratic" figure,

not linked to any of the various
Christian Democratic factions,
whose internecine warfare has
done so much to complicate an
already confused political situ-

ation.

The choice of the 51-year-old

Treasury Minister was
welcomed yesterday' by the

smaller parties—the Liberals,

Republicans and Social Demo-
crats—who might.form part of

his Administration.

But his hopes hinge on the •

reaction of the Socialists still

smarting from the stinging

rejection at the hands of the
Christian Democrats of the
attempt by their leader, Sig.

Bettino Craxi, to form a govern^

ment Their initial reaction

was not encouraging.

Sig. Enrico Manca, a promin-
ent Socialist said toe was “ very
doubtful." whether Sig. Pandolfi

would succeed. His doubts had
been amplified by the behaviour
of the Christian Democrat
leaders in the hectic run up to

the Treasury Minister's nomina-
tion. he added.

Apart from the difficulty of

persuading the socialists to

acquiesce in the choice of any
Christian Democrat, Sig. Pan-
el olfi may also be handicapped
by his association with the
rigorous three-year economic
plan which bears his name. This
is much disliked by elements
in the Socialist Party.

He has built his reputation
entirely in the economic and

Sig- Pandolfi leaving the Qnlrlnal Palace

financial fields. From July 1976
he was Budget Minister, before
moving to the Treasury in the
new Government formed in
March 197S. He has held the
post ever since, not only draw-
ing up -the three-year plan but
also winning considerable inter-
national esteem in the EEC

and elsewhere.
Meanwhile Sig. Forlani’s

refusal to take the Premiership
is seen as further proof of his

intentions to challenge Sig.

Benigno Zaccagnlni, the
Christian Democrat Secretary,
for his job at the parly congress
this autumn.

Italy raises petrol and diesel prices
BY RUPERT CORNWELL

ITALY yesterday put up the
price oE petrol by 10 per cent
to L550 per litre (£1.30 per
gallon) and of diesel fuel by
13 per cent to L242 per litre.

Both moves took effect from
midnight last night, at the start
of -the busiest holiday weekend
of the year.
The increases, announced

after a Cabinet meeting, are
designed to pass on to the con-
sumer the higher crude prices
introduced by OPEC at its June
meeting in Geneva. Sig. Franco
Nicolarii, Industry Minister, em-

phasised that the Government's
tax take remains unchanged.
The petrol price rise is the

first for almost three years, and
will do no more than keep pump
prices in Italy in the upper
European bracket Sig. Nicolazzi
assured the public that petrol
supplies this year were fully

adequate to meet expected de-
mand.
The diesel fuel increase—the

fourth this year—means that its

price has risen more than 50
per cent in seven months, as the
Government has progressively

sought to align the permitted
margin for companies with
those obtaining on other inter-

national markets.
Widespread shortages are still

being reported, especially 'In

Northern and Central Italy. A
survey by La Stampa reported
that exactly half the filling sta-

tions on motorways in Piedmont
and Liguria are completely
without diesel fuel.

Sig. Nicolazzi warned that
present estimates showed Italy

tD be facing a 15 per cent diesel
fuel shortage for the rest of this

year.- .The new .price, he hoped,
would enable companies to pur-
chase the 2m tonnes needed on
the open market
A flood of other basic price

increases is set to accompany
Italians on their holidays. News-
papers go -up L50‘to L300 (16p)
a copy next week.. .

Electricity prices -are set to

increase, as are those of drugs
and pharmaceutical products,
bread, rail tickets and probably
telephone tariffs, for which a 25
per cent increase has been
sought.

Ford takes

new look at

Portugal
By jimmy Burns in Lisbon

FORD OF EUROPE bas
apparently taken up again its

plans to build a S650m - car
assembly plant in Europe.

A spokesman for Ford
Lusitania, the U.S. company’s
Portuguese subsidiary, said
here yesterday that a delega-
tion led by Mr. Robert Lutz,
Ford Europe's chairman,
would, arrive in Lisbon on
Monday for three days of
talks with Portuguese officials.

Including President Antonio
Ramaiho Eanes.

But he stressed that the
visit did not mean that a de-
cision was imminent. It was
rather a resumption at the
highest level, of contacts
which were temporarily inter-
rupted after scrapping of the
project in ApriL

Mr. Lutz’s visit to Portugal
Mill come at the end of at
least two months of secret
talks at the technical level
between Ford Europe and
PortugaL.

Despite the April announce-
ment, the Portuguese Govern-
ment has at no stage given up
its campaign to attract the
European assembly plant.

Earlier this week Sr. Alvaro
Barreto, outgoing Industry
Minister, said he was opti-
mistic that Ford would make
a major Investment In
Portugal.

Reuter adds from Tokyo:
Toyota Motor Sales Company
denied a Press report from
Madrid that it bas tentatively
decided to open a plant in
Spain to produce 300,000 cars
a year.

THE WAR IN ERITREA

Ethiopia offensive ‘broken’
• .BY DAN CONNELL.

ERITREAN guerrilla forces say
they have broken the back of a
Soviet-assisted offensive by
Ethiopian forces after two
weeks of heavy fighting.

The offensive, in which Soviet
tacticians and technicians are
believed to have played a big
part, was aimed at crushing the
forces of the Eritrean Popular
Liberation Front, the main
nationalist “fighting organisation
whose main strength Is in the
Sahel area of northern Eritrea.
The EPLF was driven back

to the Sahel area in the second
half of last year, in a series of
major assaults on the towns
they and other guerrilla groups
held In Eritrea. Now the EPLF
appears to be reversing the tide
of successive setbacks during
which it lost, what was once a
dominant, position in the pro-
vince.

The EPLF has been fighting
for the independence of the
province — once an Italian
colony—for nearly two decades.
Very different from most

African guerrilla movements, it

fights partly with captured
Soviet-made tanks and long-
range 122 mm artillery—giving
it a military strength superior
to most national armies in
Africa.
The latest Ethiopian offensive

was aimed at over-running the
Sahel area and Taking the town
of Nakfa, the last guerrilla-held
town in Eritrea.

Yet, after two weeks, Ethio-
pian forces have been unable
to advance, and the guerrillas
claim that the Ethiopians have
suffered as many as 15,000
casualties — many of them
barely-trained militiamen who

tried to advance in “human
wave ” formations.
Ethiopia opened the present

Eritrea campaign on July 16,
with 40,000 troops in three
fronts in the Nakfa area and
along the Red Sea coast
The EPLF is believed to have

between 40,000 and 60.000 men.
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having gained in strength with
recruitment from the Ethiopian-
held towns after last year's set-

backs.
The EPLF appears to have

ample ammunition for its tanks
and artillery, and though it has
little defence against Ethiopian
MiG aircraft, it claims that the
rugged volcanic terrain cancels
out the Ethiopian superiority
in armour and artillery.

Having broken the back of
the present Sahel offensive, the
EPLF appears to be preparing
for a major counter-offensive
there and in the highland
plateau.
By making a long journey on

foot into the highland part of

Eritrea, I established that the
EPLF still holds military posi-
tions just outside Asmara, the
provincial capital; and that
there are relatively few Ethio-
pian troops in the highlands,
the majority being concentrated
in the Sahel.
But the front’s supply net-

work is now operated by camel
rather than by lorry, and 4he
guerrillas no longer control the
main roads of the province.
Renewed heavy fighting was

reported in the north this week,
but guerrilla leaders say the
Ethiopian objective now is prin-
cipally defensive.
“We expect more of that”

said Issavas Afewerki, the
EPLF field commander. ,fBut
it seems they are trying' to

maintain their positions qntil

reinforcements come and to

prevent us from taking the
counter-offensive.
“ Militarily speaking, the’next

step will be some sort of retreat
or change of their positions in
the Sahel area. On our side now,
we have made sure that they
will never he able to advance
further from their present
positions.”

j

'

"If we get the chance to re-

mobilise our forces. then the
initiative will be in ouij hands.
It is very difficult to (predict
what will happen next.'-

For Ethiopia, a m3jonsetback
in Eritrea would be yet Another
problem for a beleaguered
Government u'hose hold on the
Somali-populated Ogadeti region
of south-eastern Ethiopia is

also believed to be less than
total. The Government is also

[

facing serious economic.' prob-
lems. ;

Miller

questioned

on Textron

payments
By David Buchan in Washington

MR. WILLIAM DULLER was
questioned yeterday about

payments made to foreign,

officials by Textron, the cor-

poration which he headed
until iate 1977, on the first

day of Senate confirmation

hearings on his appointment

as Treasury Secretary.

The Textron payments were
also an issue last year when
Mr. Miller was confirmed by
the Senate as chairman of the

Federal Reserve Board. But
tbe Senate Finance Commit-
tee yesterday returned to the

subject following two reeent
reports—one by the Securities

and Exchange Commission
(SEC) and tbe other an
Internal inquiry by Textron

—

on Textron’s payments
between 1971 and 1978.

Senator Rnsseli Long, the
committee's chairman, said
tbe unpublished SEC report
basically cleared Mr. Miller.

Mr. Miller flatly restated

his previous position that he
had “not condoned -a single

dollar” of the payments
abroad, which the Textron
'report admitted totalled

$870,700 over the seven years.
' Neither the SEC nor the Tex-
tron reports show any 'evi-

dence that Mr. Miller, who was
chairman and chief executive

of the corporation, was aware
of the payments.
Asking for more time to-

digest the new reports,

•Finance Committee members
turned to examining Mr.
Miller on the broad economic
policies he Intended to carry

out at the Treasury. Mr.
Miller, who is to be replaced

at the Fed by Mr. Paul
Volcker, said that tbe present
recession should not divert

the Administration from, the
battle against inflation,

although he argued that
counter-cyclical Job pro-
grammes might ease unem-
ployment in certain regions.

Specifically, he urged the
committee to pass a strong
windfall oil profits tax to
finance energy .development
This key tax proposal is now
before the Finance Commit-
tee, which must act on it

beiore it can go to the Senate
floor.

Carter names

two more

for Cabinet
By jurek Martin, U.S. Editor

PRESIDENT CARTER yester-
day nominated Mr. Moon
Landrieu, the former Mayor
of New Orleans, as his neiw
Secretary of Housing and
Development, and Mr. Neil
Goldschmidt, Mayor of Port-
land, Oregon, as his Secretary
for Transportation.

Mr. Landrieu will replace
Mrs. Patricia Roberts Harris,
who has taken over the
Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare from Mr.
Joseph Califano, sacked In last

week's Cabinet reshuffle. Mr.
Goldschmidt will take over
from Mr. Brock Adams, who
was also sacked.
Mr. Goldschmidt, 39, Is an

advocate of mass' transport
systems as a means of counter-
ing the energy crisis.

Mr. Landrieu has a strong
reputation as being a progres-
sive big dty mayor—as well
as an early Southern sup-
porter of the civil rights
movement—and his appoint-
ment was widely welcomed.

It was also rumoured that
Mr. Jerry Apodaca, Former
Governor of New Mexico,
would be named Secretary of
Education, assuming Congress
passes the Bill which would
set up an Education Depart-
ment.
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’ BY ALAN MACKS IN CAIRO

EGYPT
from
told Wuuuicin*

into stiff resistance.affertthe peace-process.:
University last night m..

.

a
vested interests ,'in tire/

’
‘Pr^ldeiit.Sadat appears-to be? ;

televised- speech to i»aii the';^eopje
»
s Assembly. '

. - gotng onp tfce,offensive taynn- -

1952 ; revolution which president Sadat gave - no ningThird Worldsuppdrt fur.his:' •..-•ri

threw the monaxidiy-.1
. ~!H*&arter to hi*Arab : - ^ “

'

.*•
*

With the signing of the peabef. ire -described as : “ fnH df, hatred.-/. . Egypt ^;;

to;yatfend -k-':
r

..

treaty with Israel, them- fk . TA~fernr?pps and meanness.” Indeed, alligned • $mmnit--<iue to begin'
- a irrv: Auraist 24 m TIaVani deSDut*-

longer any excuse for not showed a growings ifrr ” AUgustffi inSayana despile:

ing the acute problems
;
unddih.'j^afience, saying- EgypL would --^etenoratiflg. ;; relations

• -

which the majority of Egyptians'''''^ reassess its relations
,

•_ . with . Cuba • which' -vresulted '• las
?,.;.

Hive, he said - . -
- Wednesday.m the,„oanc^lallon^.

t* u- c V “Let us see what they can of a visit: to Ijavana by ^an

-

^S-achieve without Egypt’ and' J»e ! Ekyptiaa delegate, preparing for

St Egypt can achieve without the summit : :

the enormous .task or. recon? ^ „ k- gain,'- ••••„•' The- decision -to "brush aside.

^^^He'again attacked'te^dviet.
. ^ .

over an else ^d. that ‘52^n sml for causing .the TIN • Egypt
-
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(
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implementation U^ with

to uS it.

• • anything :to replace jttV .. at *.the- Organisation^ of African -self.
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gave ’ his. . bacteu^® the withdrawal of laraetijrpops r ~^v
te

law. ‘‘Many sertc^f’from Sinai, hte added .. iSfficul^ .Itsc^B a^ d^.notatt^di..
.

He also

a' new tax

BY IHSAN mjAZl IN BEIRUT'S

SHOPS in ~fhg. ~ ptedomipan^̂ machine guns into the air, burn- of tiie.' iMOhsen,
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west
forced to close ^ .

mourning over the assassination',
. forced closure came -z ik& ijKd 'tSjp; streets

in Cannes . -.this '''weefc- of^hfe&i^pitg a ««» far «• general
'

'th'&Tiext
'

Zuhair Mohsen of the FLO.
: :strike here today when'.- Mr.

Mohsen’s body will :De flown

from Nice to Damascus. A.

formal funeral for the dead

Palestinian leader" will : take

Earlier, threats ' had :
.
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made to President Anwar £ad&;
and other Egyptian officials By,

Aoitoriiing toi :tfie

Pre® . hef^^-Mri'
- Sami” ;
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branch ' of '

'

members of Saiqa, the Syrian., place tomorrow,
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Pan-Arab . Command' -
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' Bh’qifr ^Wifr'succ«d Mi.
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around the streets shooting their ordered a mobilisation within S.OOO. memoers/^is uie largest-
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BY DAVID TONGS

Thme u.S. is seeking tfr eoip-^ some of which wHl finance
vene a conference to find a ; 'operations by the U.S. Seventh,

political solution to’ the con-
4

f: Fleet to pick up “boat people.”*

flict m -Cambodia. The' arafer^ -The Senate is' .expected/ to

ence would be part of: a'wider; cooperate rapidly w^i' the-

diplomatic effort to reduce 'th®i House on this aid. . .

tension in South-East Asia. -J&, . However, Mr. Vance said the nam’s-

Mr Cyrus Vance, the - tf.S-y-U.S. had made no progress.with;, in, Phnom Penh .which does not-

Secretary of State;
-

told a Senate?
1

- its efforts to change Vietnamese: . threaten iti and the desfre -by”
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bably add to the
.
number

Cambodian, refugees;

The Foreign/ Affairs

Committee of * the House
of Representatives yesterday

approved 5400m ur emergency

Despite the tension between SShanonK; i.is ^metimK mbh*
Hanoi ‘and Washington; the Honed airai; potential ^candidate -

Vietnamese are. believed
.
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German oil pric^e
WEST BERLIN — The

Federal Cartel Office. West Ger-

many’s anti-monopoly bureau,

yesterday condemned major oil

companies for the speed and
unanimity with which they

raised petrol prices last week.

The price rise. Was not neces-

sary, and raised doubts about
whether the oil companies were
really competing, the office said

in a Press statement. But the
Government does not plan to

take the oil companies to court

over the increase, a spokesman
said.

West Germany's major oil

companies raised their petrol

prices by about 5 per cent last

week, citing the higher official

price set by the Organisation of
the Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (OPEC).'
The Cartel Office quickly used

its powers to call in the books
of BP, Esso, Shell and Texaco
and to ask for an explanation
of their costs, prices and profits.

After studying the books,” the 'fctragh aflhe'present moment
office siutf yesterday that there ^djod.tiris scale if competitive

had been :“-no
r
- compelling -'fdrees had been functioning."

necessity- ,to ' calculate the VFigures presented by the

replacement". 'Costs \ (of
.
oil- companies

. to. justify the

stocks) . and-immediately raise;, increase did not take '.sufficient

the sales price.” ,
' V . . acrount .- of ' the fall . in the

The statement adde^ that it
.
dollar end the fall of oil prices

was doubtful whether v^-price on the* Rotterdam- spot market,
rises could' have been pushed the.- office .said.
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INDIA’S FIRST COALITION GOVERNMENT

Mrs. Gandhi holds key to Charan Singh’s survival
BY R.K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

MTS. CHARAN SINGH, who is

to he sworn in as India's fifth

Prune Minister today, comes to

power in the country's first real
coalition. In doing so he faces
the difficult task of dealing with
the country’s major problems of
unemployment and poverty by
following compromise policies.

His coalition partners, such
as those from Congress and
Socialist parties, hayg> let it be
known that they will not sup-
port policies which go against
their ** fundamental ’’ beliefs,

whatever these may be.

The new Prime Minister, who
is aged 76, will not find compro-
mise easy, since by nature he is

strong-willed and taciturn and
is not easy to get along with.
This is Just one reason why
observers feel that political

instability will continue in

India, despite the temporary,
resnlvcment of the present
crisis.

.Among the issues on which
Mr. Charan Singh will have to
compromise are his known
sympathies for the farming
community, to which he. belongs.

As Deputy Prime Minister
and Finance Minister in Mr.
Morarji Desai’s government. Mr,
Charan Singh presented a highly
inflationaiy budget last Feb-
ruary which gave liberal con-

cessions to the farmers and
taxed the urban areas and the
industrial sector heavily. This
experimental budget is now
acknowledged to have been
disastrous, and Mr. Charan
Singh's Finance Minister, who-
ever he might be. will have to
undo the damage.

Fortunately for Mr. Charan
Singh the problem of carrying
the south with him is not so
acute as it was for the Janata
Government The leadership is

now ith the key Hindi-speaking
State of Uttar Pradesh, to which
Mr. Charan Singh belongs. With
the exception of Mr. Desai, all
of India's Prime Ministers have
come from Uttar Pradesh.

This could have posed a prob-
lem, since Air. Charan Singh is

the first Prime Minister who is

not a national figure. Few in
the south acknowledge him as
a leader, but in his favour are
his newly-established links with
the Congress, which the Janata
ousted In 1977,

Mis. Indira Gandhi

Mr. C. Subramaatum from the

,

south.. Of these, the former court cases against hemelf, her
These links mean that Mr. will probably be Deputy Prime son Sanjay and othersT

Mr. Ure has a large fol! awing
in the south and can swing a

large segment there In avour
of Mr. Charan Singh, alt lough
he is certain to extract a price
for this.

Mr. Charan Singh has already
made tbe right noises by aying
that he will not farce any me to

learn any language. Tiis is

what the anti-Hindi south wants
to hear and southerners have
applauded this statement. He
has also said, however, pat he
will not compromise with any
kind of M

authoritanainsm," a
euphemism for Mrs. Gahdhi. in
India.

|

Since he has her support—
and indeed could not have been
Prime Minister without} it—it is

difficult to see how hetwiU live

up to this promise. Mrs. Gandhi
can pull the carpet frdm under
him and topple his government
whenever she chooses, so he will
have In acceed tu some of her
demands. These are [Sure to

include the drnppingj of. the

,3*»
Mr. Charan Singh

Charan Singh will have no prob-
lem in giving representation to

the south in his Cabinet since

the Congress draws its strength
almost entirely- from the
southern states. Congress has
in its ranks experienced men
such as Mr. Y. B. Chavan and

Minister.
But his main asset lies ' in

the support he will receive from
the powerful Chief Minister of

the southern State of Karnataka,
Mr. Devraj Urs, who broke
recently with Mrs. Indira
Gandhi to join tbe Congress,

Mr. Cbaran Singh’s “pin base
is his own state o* Uttar
Pradesh, for which he Has been
chief minister twice. S nee his
last term, in 1976, he Has been
taking the initiative -to 1 ring all
non-Congress parties inder a
single flag and it is these efforts

that have given him whatever
national status he has.

This was not enough, how-
ever, to get him the Prime
Ministership when the Janata

swept to power in 1977. and
with great reluctance he per-

mitted Mr. Desai to be
appointed. But since then he
has been working towards the

Premiership.

He used the issue of the “ dual
membership " of the Hindu
Nationalist, Jana Sangh, in the
Janata and the militant Rash-
triya Smyamsewik Sangh (RSS)
to win the Premiership. - Mr.
Charan Singh will now have to
live up to his new “anti-com-
munal ” imago and, in doing so,

will find Hindu revivalism a
bigger problem than he
imagined, especially' as the well-
disciplined RSS and its political

-

wing, the Jana Sangh, are in the
opposition and can work openly
against him.
The toppling game that they

will undoubtedly play will add
to the instability that all
observers expect to become
chronic.

• Mr. Moraiji Desai, India’s ex-
Prime Minister, said yesterday
he plans to quit public life and
is considering- resigning even,
from the Lok Sabha (Lower
House). He is also resigning as
leader of the Janata Farliami»n*
tary Party, to be replaced by
Mr. Jagjivan Rani. The Janata
Parliamentary Party has lost Us
majority and will now constitute
the Opposition.
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- / BY HJMNE WtUJAMS:

PLANS FOR a. new system of
sborthold . -tenancies were ^an:

noiawed.v by: -fee ,; Government,
yesterday in a anove that might

;

.have- far-reaching repercussions

. for private
-
rented housing;

Inrthe proposals, io Be in-

cluded in fl' .HousiBg Bill ex-

pected to7 Become law- by 'next

summer, landlords will be. able

to iet aiwmmxjdation oii short,

.

faed-term tenancies 5 during
_ which tenants will - have' coni''

plete.security of tenure/
-

.

Mr. John Stanley, Minister for
housing,and Construction, said
yesterday that at the' end of a
tenancy ,

agreement,- . which
' woiild - not- apply .to'- existing
tenants, landlords would have
“the. certainty" of being able’
to - regain, possession if they
wished. : if both sides agreed,
however, it would be easy - for

: the. tenancy agreement to con-
tinue. ; . .

/- Speaking in Nottingham at a'

national Bousing conference
called by Shelter, the organisa-
tion fer the homeless, he said

feit .'th'e' Government did not
accept that the decline of private
renting -created by -previous
restrictive legislation was “ a
matter of '• historical
inevitability."

About balf-a-miilion homes
.
were- test; .to private - renting
under the last Government, he
said. The intention now was
•to encourage, more letting and

slow the private secHor’s.recent

decline. . v
• • » ;• -

'Be outlined proposals to

speed the Government’S’dfive to

raise, the level of owner- occu-
pation, and 'said feat-lie- in-

tended' to' provide new/,toyn,

housing association and council

tenants With the right to shared
ownership of their homes.
Shared ownership' allows

tenants to -part-own' and part-
rent their homes with a view, to

total acquisition _later. on, al-

though doubts ' have -been .ex-

pressed .over, tiie legality of
options to buy granted by local

authorities! •

Mr. Stanley said- that.-, the
validity of options would be put
beyond doubt "and added that
the prinicple of shared owner-
ship was to be extended to^in-
clude existing iocal-aufeefrity

homes as well as new proper-
ties.

“ What- we are proposing will

allow' tenants -to commute as

much of their'rent as-Jhey can
afford into mortgage payments
and so help thtfm /achieve a

stake in a- growing capital

asset" he aid.
The forthcoming Bill will

also include a new system of
housing subsidies and greater
rights for -tenants, including
access to improvement grants
in private and public-rented
sectors, as weU as the rightfor
council tenants to . takev in

lodgers. i .

- •• Ji
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Inland mail flights

to be expanded

l-i

BY.ELAINE WILLIAMS

THE POST OEFICE, whose
whole future is under Govern-
ment consideration, . is seeking
to improve its often criticised

£rtt-class mail system by using
air transport / .

“

-It has launched an extensive
air-mail ., service centred on
Speke Airport, Liverpool, at a
cost of £L.flm a' year to -speed
delivery of letters, especially
in areas at present ^poorly
served. . -

The Post Office has contracted,
with four; separate carriers -to

fly. to Spekes -ih- the early hours
for the mail to be interchanged.
- Liverpool was

.

chosen as the
hub nf the service because it is

roughly, the same distance from
the other airports in the system
and is open 24 hours a day.
Mail flights will initially take

in. Bristol, Newcastle, Glasgow
and Norwich and handle 140,000

letters every day. That will

rise to 250,000 when fee system
becomes fully operational/-..

'

The Post Office saystbat-the
new airlift will increase, the
present night inland mail scr-
vices by about a third-/

It plans tp* extend the- sendee
to • Cardiff; ' Peterborough,
Gatwick, Bournemouth and
Aberdeen and is considering, a
helicopter service . between
Peterborough- and Liverpool 1 :

.Th£ . Pb^t Office says that'fe$
new, air links^are intended, tb

compensate' for the lack ,
Of

through rail connections by -fly-

ing directly to Liverpool.
'

It will mean. ..for example,
that a Tetter posted in' Bristol
in the evening now stands a
very good chance of dropping
through a letter-box in Glasgow
before breakfast.

Half first-class post

‘takes five days’
BYjOHN LLOYD

.

THE Post. Office was accused by
the Institute oi Directors yester-

.

day of “foqling the public " by
advertising a first-class service

when operating two second-class

ones.
:

-V It. .
responded unusually'

,
strongly,' The claims, it said.
" mislead the public.’

7 An insti-

tute survey was “ useless .and
.contributes nothing to the

public dialogue about the postal.-

. service.” -

/ The survey, carried put among
.institute members in 26 UK
locations, . claims to; show that

more than half the- first-class

letters posted take more than
- fivfe days to arrive.

.

Mr. - Walter Goldsmith, the
. institute’s director-general, said
yesterday: -“It is disgraceful

that the Post Office, which has
.
iust announced record profits,

should continue to fool -the

public: that a first- and second-
<3aiss' service: exist' They are
both quite obviously secood-

-
,

. ,Mr^ 'Goldsmith said that the

badness community' needed,
and way prepared to pay _for,

, atirst-dass senrice guaranteeing
overnight delivery; and a cheap
second-class service.

^We welcome, the news, that
the Government is to investigate

the monopoly held
-

by the Post

'Office, and would encourage the

introduction of competition to

increase .efficiency."

^Last night the Post Office said

.that the survey had been con-

ducted on .June 13, * one day
before the service was seriously
disrupted by a Post Office

Management Staffs Association

strike and ' continuing sporadic

industrial action by its

members, which contributed to

.a.serious mail.backlog.”
The corporation says that a

guaranteed overnight service is

impossible'.- However, it does
have specialised delivery

servicesavailable that meet the
institute’s demands.
"The current percentage of

first-class .mail delivered by the

next working day-after collec-

tion is 88 to 90 per cent and
-for second-class mail, the figure

is over 80 per cent by the third

working, -day
.
after collection.

Performance is still improving,

though there-are^stOl delays in

London."

Highlanders
woo tourists

THE Scottish Highlands and

Islands Development Board and

the Scottish Tourist Board have

launched a- £20,4)00 advertising

campaign to' attract tourists.

The. campaign, advertised in

the national Press, emphasises

that ‘ the
;
Highlands can offer

empty roads; full
;
petrol tanks

and no queues for car ferries to

the islands:

It is intended to boost what

has, so far, been a disappointing

season.

consumption
financial Times Reporter

REDUCTIONS IN the lead con-
tent of petrol would raise con-
sumption by up to S per cent,

according to a Department of

Transport report published yes-

terday.
Extra costs would be between

about £75m a year (if lead
filters were fitted to exhaust
systems) and about £200m a

year (if completely lead-free

petrol was used in the UK).
Lead emissions could soon

exceed the 1971 level unless

further measures are taken.

A variety of ways of making
reductions were examined by
the Working Party on Lead In

Petrol, consisting of officials of

the Departments of Transport,

the Environment, Energy and
Industry and representatives of
the petroleum industry and
motor manufacturers.

It was concluded that the

changes needed to effect any
major change would take five or

more years.

Another working party is

considering whether there are

health grounds for further

restricting emissions of lead

from petrol or other sources.

It is expected to report this

year.

The UK's maximum permitted
level of lead in petrol is 0.45

grammes a litre, established by
Government regulation in

January. 1978. This will drop
to 0.40 grammes a litre from
January, 1981, in accordance

with an EEC directive.

West Germany has prescribed

a lower maximum than this, and
in the U.S. and Japan the per-

mitted levels are much tower
Lead in Petrol, £1.70 plus 20p

p&p, payable in advance from
Department of Transport, Room
CJ9/1I. 2 Marsham Street,

London SVJ1.

China seeks

UK farm
expertise
Financial Times Reporter

A TEAM of UK agricultural,

experts was yesterday invited

to China to advise upon the

development of a 10,000-acre

farm. . ^
If the Chinese accept the

British proposals for their show-

piece farm.
.
the agricultural

industry could benefit from
machinery, seeds and livestock

orders. ,

’

The imitation was made by

Mr. Huo Sicilian, the Chinese

Minister of Agriculture, during

his week’s visit to the UK with

a delegation of 14 Ministers and

senior- agricultural sector offi-

cials.

The Government sees the

invitation as a rare step as the

Chinese do not usually commit
themselves on the spot
They told Mr. Peter Walker,

the Agriculture Minister, who
has also been invited to visit

China, feat they would like a

delegation to visit the farm site

before fee end of October.

If British plans for the farm-

land—which suffers from severe

environmental problems—are

accepted, a contract could start

next. year and hopefully lead to

further business.

Irish-built

Fiats to be

BY MICHAEL DONNE, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

win shorter week
BY ALAN PIKE. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE UK is to study the possible

development of a new ground-
to-air guided missile with
France and West Germany as a
means of improving NATO air

defence forces, in particular the
UK’s.
That is one of several new

military aviation developments
announced yesterday by Mr.
Geoffrey Pattie. Minister of
Defence for the RAF.
They include modifying

I

numerous British Aerospace
1 Hawk trainers for air combat
by fitting them with Sidewinder
air-to-air missiles; improving
fee effectiveness of Phantom

1 fighters by improving their
weapons-control systems; and
forming an additional squadron
of Lightning Interceptors from

! reserve stocks.

Ail those developments are
to enhance the RAF’s ability to
defend the UK and the western
coast of Europe against enemy

i

aircraft moving in “ by the back
i
door ” from the Atlantic ocean.

The- UK is assigned feat role

by nato. •

From fee mid-lsa^..:- fee
specialist Air Defence. Variant
(ADV) of the Anglo-West -Ger-

man-ltatian Tornado multi-role

combat aircraft will enter ser-

vice with the RAF.
Out of 809 Tornado aircraft

for the three countries, the UK

More Home News
on page 20

is to get 385. of which 220 will

be of, the basic strike version
and 165- will be ADVs.
But until the latter aircraft

arrive, UK air defence capa-
bility will be thin, as a result

of curbs in defence spending in
recent years.

Since the Conservative
Government took office, Mr.

World airline talks

prolonged by snags
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

TALKS by the world's major
airlines in Geneva, aimed at ao
agreement on rises of 10 to 15
per cent in fares to meet soaring
fuel costs, are now expected to
continue well into next week.
The discussioas, by more than

60 members of the International
Air Transport Association, have
proved much more difficult than
originally expected. They have
been in progress for nearly two
weeks.
While tentative agreements

on fare rises on some routes
have been reached, there is con-
siderable difference of view
about rises on others, such as
the North Atlantic, while cargo
rates are also a problem.

Rises in fuel costs have varied
widely in different parts of the

world, though the overall effect

has been to raise the airline

industry’s fuel bill so far this
year by about 82 per cent to

over $7bn, with fears of further
rises.

Some airlines, especially in
developing countries or popular
tourist areas, are not anxious to

raise fares substantially for fear
of turning away traffic.

The Geneva meeting has been
further -complicated by fee fact
that only one U.S. airline.
National, has attended. The
others stayed away because of

fee hostile attitude of the Civil
Aeronautics Board, governing
body of U.S. civil aviation, to
the whole concept of IATA fare-

fixing conferences.

British Airways expects

pleasure travel expansion
BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AIRWAYS expects to
carry more than 30m passen-
gers a year by 1986, against the
present 16m, despite fuel short-

ages and soaring fuel costs.

In a report to staff on BA’s
future plans, Mr. Roy Watts,
chief executive, says most pas-

sengers will he travelling for

pleasure.
“In 1950. one passenger in

five on the world's airlines was
travelling for pleasure.” be says
in British Airways News. " The
other four were on business. By
1986, four passengers out of five

will be travelling for pleasure.

“By the end of the century,

if present trends continue, it

will be nine out of ten.”

Because of this swing to
leisure travel, at lower fare

levels, BA’s revenue yield per
passenger is falling.

“ For each pound the average

customer pays us now, he’ll be
paying up Tip, in real money
terms, for travelling the same
distance with us in 1986,” says
Mr. Watts.
He adds feat future success

will lie in increased produc-
tivity per employee. • Studies
have shown that other airlines,

such as Trans World of the U.S.,

and Britannia and Laker Air-
ways in the UK, are more pro-
ductive per employee than BA
itself.

“ Our target in the whole air-

line, is to match the prodito-

tivity of an airline Uke TWA
(but remember they will not
stand still) as well as to match
the Lakers and Britannias in

offering our new product for

our new markets io the 1980s.
“This is a formidable task.

Other airlines have achieved it
So can we." •

Tories condemn misuse

of Price Commission

imported
FIAT WILL import cars into

the UK assembled in fee Repub-
lic: of Ireland as well as in

Italy.

The move was decided when
output in Italy of the Fiat 128

model became restricted after

the. "introduction of the Strada

last :year.
-The Fiat plant near Dublm,

established since the 1930s. will

supply the Irish and British

markets, where fee 128 is be-

lieved to be in demand beside

the similarly sized Strada. Fiat

envisages maximum sales of

about 4,000 for the 128.

Radio revenue
increases 32%

THE GROSS advertising

revenue of independent local

radio stations, in June was
£3.214m, bringing the total for

the first six months of the year
to £17.339ni.

^
This compares with £13.118x0.

far;,the same period last year,

an Increase of more than 32 per
cent-.

BY IVOR OWEN

SOME PRICE increases in the

pipeline before the Labour
Government left office have still

to be reflected in the Retail

Price Index, Mrs. Sally Oppen*
beim. Minister for Trade and
Consumer Affairs, told the
Commons yesterday.

She joined Mr. Michael
Neubert (C. Romford! in con-

demning Labour Ministers for

using the Price Commission to

mask fee rising, level of Infla-

tion in fee run-up to the general
election.

But Mrs. Oppenheim did not

support allegations feat investi-

gations initiated by the Price

Commission just before or
during the ejection campaign
were politically motivated.

Gas, electricity, beer, bread

and oil prices had been singled

out and . many people who
observed “this particular

coincidence ” bad attributed

political motives to the investi-

gations.
“I hope they were wrong,”

said Mrs. Oppenheim.
Mrs. Oppenheim vigorously

defended the decision to abol-

ish the Price Commission. She
insisted that consumers would
be more effectively protected
by fee Government’s competi-
tion policy..

Mr. Stuart Holland (Lab.
Vauxhall) disputed this. He
spoke of a “glaring anomaly”
between the profits of big busi-

ness in Britain and average
profits.

Between 1968 and the begin-
ning of 1977 the real profits in'

manufacturing industry as a

whole had risen by only 7 per
cent while those' of. the top 25
manufacturing companies rose
by 70 per cent
Mr. Holland claimed feat this

indicated a position of mono-
poly profit being charged by
big business. Mrs. Oppenheim
retorted that it demonstrated
that his world, as an economic
lecturer, was very different to

that of the housewife with her
shopping basket in the High
Street.

“The High Street war
among supermarkets causes

more prices to come down than

any Price Commission could

dcr," she declared.

House building costs rise by

8.7% in second quarter

Investors urged to make
effort for NZ market

^BY ERIC SHORT. :

' house BUHiblNG^ costs, in the

UK rose on average by 3.7 per-

cent in the second quarter of

this, year, and by 17.9 per cent

-in tile past 11 months according

to- fee House; RebuSTdiog Cost

Index "
published yesterday by

.

‘fee
_:
Hritiai Insurance. Associa-

tion.;
' '

.The • index, compiled by -fee

Building Cost Information Sex-,

vice-, oft- fee. Royal; Institution-

^Chartered Surveyors*- deals
r wife, private'dw^tings only. It

, started at the end. of July. 157®

at ioo. and has' .sfece been cal-

culated -for the end of each

quarter. The June 1979 valuer

vfas 117.9.-compared with 108-5

forMarchu .

- The* Substantial second

quarter -rise was largely

attributablefe the industry wage

agreement* which came into

effect last month. The cost of

materials has- continued to nse

steafely.'
:

,^The institution says

previous', investigations have

shewn fee rate-^ increase ,
of

.
.costs' differs

r
.,.little„ between

various parts of the country.
- One purpose of the index is

to enable householders when
renewing their household build-

ings- insurance to calculate the
new sum to cover. Thus a

house insured for £25,000 last

year should now be insured for
about £29,500.

A more comprehensive guide
to rebuilding costs by area, type
and age of house is published
annually by the .association in

A Guide to Buildings. Insurance
for fee Home Owner.:

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKE

S

BRITISH INVESTORS should

not be discouraged by

apparently burdensome and

complex procedures for projects

in New Zealand, says the New
Zealand High Commissioner,

. Mr' L W. Gandar.

“I understand some bankers

and potential investors have felt

that the procedures were almost

intended to impede or dis-

courage overseas participation
"

he told the NZ-T.TK Chamber of

Commerce
.
and Industry in

London yesterday.

“This was not the intention,”

he stressed. The rules govern-
i jug new -investments were
meant only to ensure that pro-

jects were - in the national

interest as well as the rammer
eiaJ interest of outsiders.

To help dispel any doubts fee

Wellington administration had

set up a special advice unit to

guide potential investors

through the procedures.

“I hope we shall see renewed

interest on the part of British

Anns, in entering into partner-

ship with New Zealand firms

with an eye not only on fee

New Zealand market but also on

the wider Pacific Basin market,"

be said-

Mr. Gandar warned UK
traders not to neglect the New
Zealand market

;

Francis Pym, Secretary ‘ for
.Defence, has been looking .at
means of improving that capa-
bility. The derisions now
announced are the result of-

fense studies.

The precise number of Hawks
to be modified is not disclosed,

but fee RAF has 176 such air-

craft on order, some of which are
in service.

-The modification -will Jjelp
British Aerospace in selling- fee.

Hawk overseas as a combat air-

craft as well as a trainer. -

. The tripartite studies for the
“new ground-to-air missQe Jare.

for fee longer term. The weapon
system is not expected to enter-
service until the early • 1990s.

The French and West German
armed forces are known to have
a comparable requirement and

,

the aim is to try to get a joint
programme under way if pos-
sible. The Dynamics Group of !

British Aerospace is fee prime
UK contractor in the tripartite

discussions.

State probe
of Plessey

allegations
By John Uoyd

THE GOVERNMENT is to
investigate allegations of

irregularities in handling
grants to Plessey Telecom-
munications’ plant at Edge
Hill, Liverpool, over the past

five years.

However, the Department
of Industry said yesterday
feat it had “no grounds for
believing that grants were
improperly paid and no infor-

mation to suggest that fee
company failed to comply
with the terms of the condi-

tions.”

Sir Michael Havers, the
Attorney General has con-
firmed, though, that police

inquiries into alleged irregu-

larities at the plant bad been
going on for some time, and
feat a report would shortly

be sent to the Director of
PnbUc Prosecutions.
Both statements were made

in the Commons in answer to

questions by Mr. David Alton,
Liberal MP for Liverpool,

Edge Hill.

Mr. Alton had earlier said

that workers from Plessey
had reported allegations con-
cerning misuse of Govern-
ment funds earmarked lor
buying machinery.
Mr. Alton said last night

that the answers “bear out
what the workers at Plessey
bad been saying to me. They
were worried that a number
of matters had been laid at

their feet which should not
have been.”
According to fee Depart-

ment of the Environment’s
figures, payments of regional
development grants to

Plessey Telecommunications
at Liverpool had totalled

£696^10 over the past five

years, S434JS48 for plant and
machinery. No selective fin-

ancial assistance had been
given to the plant

“ The grants were made
subject to conditions which
required tbe company to
notify the Department if the
grant-aided assets were not
brought into use or ceased to

be used- on the premises, and
• which Impose on the grantee
an obligation to repay tbe
grant in whole or in part if

either of these events occur.”

Hint of further

WORKERS IN fee beating and
ventilating industry have won a
two-hour cut in' their working
week. This is part of a longterm
pay agreement to come into
force next month and run for

2b years.

The working week will drop
from 40 to 38 hours, without loss

of . pay, when the second, stage

of the settlement comes into

force in February.. But over-

time rates—to be increased at
fee same time—will not come
into effect until employees have
worked 40 "hours at the' normal
hourly rate.

Pressure for reductions in the

working week can be expected in

many industries during tbe next
wage round. Most employers are
resisting such demands, but
there is some precedent for fee
Heating and Ventilating Con-
tractors’ Association conceding
fee claim. Workers in fee con-
struction and plumbing indus-
tries, with whom beating and
ventilating staff work closely,

are already on shorter basic
weeks.
Last year the heating and

ventilating workers challenged
tbe Labour Government's pay

policy with a 47 per cent claim., i

They eventually settled tor a
'

special case package worth
about 30 per cent.

Under phase one of this'

year’s settlement, to come into
effect next mouth, the hourly

'

rate for a heating fitter will

rise to lS5p. This compares with
a current rate of 142p plus an
lip hourly supplement repre-"
seating an increase of eifeer'

30 or 19 per cent depending'
upon whether the supplement1

is taken into account
The rate will rise again in

February to 205p when phase-
two comes into effect This rate
will continue For a year.
The settlement's final phase-

will come Into force in Feb-
ruary 1981. and run for a fur- •

ther year. This element—which
still has to he approved by the
Sheet Metal Workers’ Union
executive — will be based on
Retail Prices Index movements.
Tbe level of increase will not
be determined until nearer the
time.
One effect of the long-term

settlement will be to move the •

industry's pay anniversary date
from August to February.

Local council staffs

accept 9.6% rise
REPRESENTATIVES of nearly
500,000 Town hall staffs accepted
a pay offer yesterday worth
nearly 9.6 per cent, with a warn-
ing of trouble ahead over
attempts to cut their jobs.

At a National and Local
Government Officers' Associa-
tion delegate meeting in London
they approved a deal, including
a promised comparability study,
on a show of hands, after re-

jecting a call for industrial

action by 260,101 to 179,615 on
a card vote.

An amendment calling for re-

jection and increasing industrial

action was defeated after Mr.
Mike BJick, chairman of the
NALGO negotiations,. said: “ We
see ho ''viable- alternative - to

acceptance.
“Tbe only action that would

stand a chance of changing
hearts is an'idl-otat frrike, and

we would not consider we have
the support of our people for
that. It could prove a disaster
for our union."

Miss Irene Buxton, moving
the amendment for the union's
15 per cent claim, said: “Who
will believe we mean business
in fighting cuts if we are not
prepared to fight for our own
pay claim?

"

Mr. Blick, who said that to

approve the amendment would
be “supporting a war of
attrition.” foresaw trouble next
year over public spending cuts.

The settlement, backdated to

July 1. includes 9.4 per cent
on salaries: consolidation of a
supplementary payment of £312
a year, worth 0.18 per cent: and
a comparability study feat could
provide further increases in
January.

Civil Service di

goes to arbitration
BY PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR STAFF

THE INSTITUTION of Profes-
sional Civil Servants has
accepted that a pay dispute
involving about 50.000 Civil Ser-

vice technicians should he
referred to two-stage arbitration.

Industrial action by the tech-

nicians feat has disrupted dock-
yard, defence and other
Government work is likely to be
called off next week after fee
arbitration proposals have been
put to a conference of Profes-
sional and Technology Group
staff.

The union has agreed with the
Civil Service Department that

Mr. David Calcutt. QC. chairman
of fee Civil Service Arbitration
Tribunal, should examine the

union’s assertion that past

special factors have added an
average of 14 per cent to fee
group’s grades' settlement.
The “special factors" claim

will be considered separately

from the union's claim for
increases o£ 3647 per cent,

which will go to the Arbitration
Tribunal if the union and fee
Department fail to agree on the
increases after the ruling on the
principle.

The Government has offered

increases of 15.5 to 24.1 per
cent. It maintains that no
special factors apply and that

the technicians should be
treated as other civil servants.

Although the union’s national
executive and its Professional
and Technology executive have
agreed to the arbitration pro-
posals, fee agreements were
opposed in the executives.

Opposition is also expected
from areas such as Devonport
dockyard. Plymouth, feat have
been strong in their support for
the union's selective strikes,

overtime ban and other action
throughout the

-

dispute.

reduction in Oil rig strike spreads
roads budget
By Ian Hargreaves.

ROADS WILL in future be built

only ** where there are press-

ing problems " to justify them
Mr. Norman Fowler, Transport
Minister, said yesterday.

Mr. Fowler gave a broad hint
that the already much reduced
roads budget is likely to be
trimmed further when public
expenditure is reviewed later

this summer.
“ The roads programme will

be reviewed in detail," he said
and a White Paper published as

soon as possible after the
Cabinet’s deliberations on public

Spending.
Trunk road spending was. cut

by £I0m in the June Budget—
its tenth cut in six years.

Mr. Fowler's statement was
released- partly to explain the
absence. of the normal annual
roads White Papert

but alsd to

clarify- doubts expressed- at

recent public inquiries into

road schemes.
He said that two reports in

1978 which highlighted the need
for planners to consider en-

vironmental factors and the dif-

ficulty of forecasting traffic

levels was now fee basis of
future action.

Heseltine to see

Corby delegation
MR. MICHAEL HESELTINE,
Environmental Secretary, has
agreed to meet councillors

and officers from Corby,"

Nortbants, next Wednesday to

discuss fee town's unemploy-
ment problems.

Nearly 2,500 people are out
of work and 6.000 more jobs are

threatened by fee British Steel

Corporation’s plans to phase out
steelmaking at their local plant,

on economic grounds.

MORE NORTH SEA production
platforms were hit yesterday as

the catering workers’ strike
spread. One major oil operator
has already started cutting staff

levels at some Installations.

Also yesterday, the normal
catering crew change-over day,

striking catering workers
manned picket lines at Aberdeen
airport as well as at Sumburgh
and Inverness. Several hundred
men going offshore agreed to

join the strike, according to

picket leaders in Aberdeen.
Production platforms hit yes-

terday by the strike included

Piper, Claymore, Forties .ilpha.

Forties Bravo. Heather and

Brent C, and now 15 rigs and
platforms are affected. The
shrike is expected to spread to

nearly 40 over the weekend.
More than ' 400 men mainly

engaged in production work are

on board the Forties Alpha and

Bravo, and yesterday BP said:

“Tbe position is changing and

we are keeping it under review.

If we do end up with no cater-

ing we will have to make some
arrangements.”

Shell confirmed last night that

it was cutting staff at about

half of its 15 North Sea installa-

tions affected by tbe strike. The
company said the maiming
levels would allow for essential

safely and continued drilling

and production operations.

Yesterday, Mr. Bill Reid,

Aberdeen TGWU area secre-

tary. said feat most companies
will have to cut staff, keeping
on only essential workers, so
that production is not affected

The unions have claimed £600
for two weeks offshore and two
weeks onshore, rejecting the
company’s “ final offer ” of £440
made earlier this week. Mr.
Reid added: “The ball is in

their court."

Clegg report

out soon
THE REPORT of the Clegg com-
parability commission on pub-
lic service pay is due to be pub-
lished on Wednesday after
being delivered yesterday to the
Prime Minister.

The report, part of the terms
which settled last winter's dis-

putes involving public service

manual workers, covers local
authority, health service and
university workers and ambu-
lance staff. Half its award is

due for payment from Wednes-
day and the rest from April
next year.

ACAS chairman
MR. JAMES PRIOR, Secretary
of State for Employment, has re-
appointed Mr. James Mortimer
chairman of the council of the
Advisory. Conciliation and
Arbitration Service until Janu-
ary 12, I98L

IGI scientists reject 12-18%
SCIENTISTS and engineers at

IQ. rejected a 12-18 per cent

pay offer yesterday and called

for further talks.

The 9,000 staff are members
of fee Association of Scientific

Technical and Managerial Staffs

and TASSr the white-collar sec-

tion of the Amalgamated Unic
of Engineering Workers.
The offer, in line wife

similar one being considered 1
the company’s 21,000 Cleric
workers, puts forward talks j

January to review impact <

inflation on any deal.

T
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Drifting quietly down
The equity market has begun

its long summer snooze. Busi-

ness is down to a trickle, but
what there is seems to be all in

. one direction—the market is

edging lower -and lower. There
has- been no dramatic sell-off,

but the FT 30-share Index has

been quietly losing three points

a .day or so, and having opened
the week above 470 it has dosed
below 460, . within touching

distance of the low point struck

in February.
The continuing rise in sterling

has . brought more downward,
adjustment . of profit forecasts

far exporting companies, and
the fall in the dollar has
prompted aggressive action from
some oil producing countries,

leading to fears that OPEC as

a whale may .raise the oil price

further in dollar terms. The
corporate sector's woes have
been given a firm statistical

basis by the publication of

figures showing that it had a

harrowing requirement of £2}bn
in the first quarter of the year.

Gilt-edged started the week
on a jaunty note, and by Tues-
day morning prices had risen to
a level that made the new tap
stock look relatively cheap. For
some hours oversubscription was
confidently expected, but the
market began to weaken and
the following morning some
investors, deciding there was
little chance of a short-term
profit on the issue, did not,

after aH. put in their applica-
tions and only about half the
Stock was sold. This meant that

the long end of the gilt-edged

market was securely tapped, and
prices began to drift lower. The
gilt-edged market has had other

worries to deal with; institu-

tional liquidity is low at the

moment—or heavily committed

in advance, money market rates

have been very high, a food two
points above long gilt yields,

and foreign Investors seem to

be treating starting more and
more as a short-term trading
investment rather than buying
bonds.

Caution tells

The combination of very high
interest rates and buoyant loan

demand has whetted .investors'

appetites for clearing bank
shares this year. Ahead of the

latest batch of interim results

the FT bank sector had risen

by more than a fifth — roughly

twice as fast as the market as

a whole. However, the stock

market was unimpressed by
both the profits and the divi-

dend increases, and over the

past few days bank shares have
fallen fairly sharply.

Both Lloyds and Barclays are

down by roughly 10 per cent
since the bank results season

started. The Barclays share

price, in particular, had been
strong ahead of the results and
was up by dose to a third on
the year. Bard ays has reported
above-average profit growth in

recent years and the stock mar-
ket was clearly expecting a re-

peat performance.

However, a 61 per cent In-

crease in Barclays pre-tax pro-

fits was very much in line with

the performance at Lloyds and
considerably less impressive

than National Westminsters

102 per cent growth. The latter

has been dogged by heavy bad
debt provision in the past and

the absence of these, plus some
accounting changes and a reduc-

tion In its hefty capital spend-

ing, helped it turn in. an above-

average performance. Never-
theless it is still some way off

regaining its title as the most
profitable UK clearing 'bank.

Finally, Midland Bank’s 56
per cent increase in profits was
not as high as most analysts
had been expecting, but it has

creased their gross interim divi-

dends by roughly 30 per cent,

but stressed- that this did not
mean that the final would be
raised by . the . same amount.
Maybe they are just being
cautions

.

-both •• banks could
easily double .their dividends if

they so wished.

1
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Whether or not the yearly pro-
fits from a large contracting
group such as Davy Inter-
national should be viewed in
isolation is a moot point but
almost

. static results during
the week, like those published at
the interim stage, were cer-

tainly not appreciated by the
market

son
1978

- & • w a.;

1979 •'

LONDON
ONLOOKER

lost the benefit of its lucrative
insurance broking operation
Which has been merged with
Bland Payne.

OveralC the banks’ interim
performance was not all that
disappointing — aggregate pro-
fits rose by 70 per cent. But
it was the cautious comments
about the second half plus the
rather stingy attitude to divi-

dend increases that really
soured the share .market this
week.
Barclays and Lloyds both in-

Davy has shown a good deal
of ringcraft in the takeover
arena but at least two of its

more notable - acquisitions
during recent years bave bad
to ride the body blows of
adverse trading conditions. The
manufacturing, foundry and
forging divisions of Head
"Wrigbtson have been badly
affected as have the heavy crane
making activities of Herbert
Morris. The upshot was a £4.4m
downturn in design and manu-
facturing profits which ferved
to limit the overall advance to

just £700,000 at £26.1m.

the new U.5. company was worth pound gains a. cent or. two.;’

£l.4m for 4$ months after average - yield.of orerifcper

;witb: BARBECUEs-and
'parties the -social norm at this

time of-thd-year, U.& stock max*

'fcetfe chose to forget sweltering

'temperatures and
‘

glutinous,

Kfunirfify and stage ‘ some ie»'

tlyities of-their own tJiis weak'

"Naturally - worries -about 'the

dollar and ,dome^ ^.inflation

Would have .made -an excess - of
^carousing unseemly and also; of

course, there had to-be some..

:pretest f«- a substantial
.
In-

crease in share prices. 'V..:.v.’.-V

interest of £2.5m. cent is - dearly -attractive:'ahd;

At the time, the merger with there is -consequently no-flood

McKee was described as
M with- of selling orders, put. investors

out doubt the most important are waiting for a dear sterling ,

event of the year.” Many of the position and consumer 'demand.

ensuing reservations about Mo- pattern to emerge^befOrp taking!

Kee stemmed from a low level the plunge. -

of order intake but Davy is The upturn, when it comesf
now talking about a good work could be a steep one. Afilifr!
load in the UB. which is appar- moment, though, matters ..'are*

ently being reflected by other going from bad . .to- wbB^
non-UK contracting subsidiaries Against the Hong Kong -dollar;

whose contribution to profits for example, sterling has. gain®*-;

last time slumped by £1.7m to around 30 per cent over th^^asr
£500,000. year which, for British

: cant?

The $ll3n McKee Corpora-
tion acquisition, wholly involved
on the contracting side, has gone
rather better than expected.
Against projections of a nil con-
tribution at the pre-tax level.

The pro-forma balance sheet panies generally more depep4
published when the McKee deal dent on low-cost, . low-raargbr
was completed showed loans goods than say the Geman£-/i£;
totalling some £57m but these debilitating. The impart bn*the
had been reduced to £32.3m at value added element Qf-:texti&'

the March yaar end and it is goods cannot be made
dear that Davy had begun to higher produrtivity. and,&W;W
make significant inroads into tber industry, majors arq .weQr

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

Ind. Ord. Index

Barclays Bank

Caledonian Assoc. Cinemas

Charter Cons.

Clifford’s Dairies A
Gordon (Luis)

Group Lotus

Hensher A
Ingram (Haroid

Kitchen Queen

Ladbroke
~

Lawrie Plantation

Lloyds Bank

MR Furniture

Newman liwk

Pacific -Copper

Reardon Smith A
Rivington Reed

Sanderson Kayser

Ssraley inds.

Price

Y*«tay

45&2

425

675

U5
74

45

34

59

45

55

169

411

295

152

74

82

74

21

78

146

Change on
Week

Average July -' July July
week to IT" 20 13

-13.0

-45

+75
- 5

- 6

+ 8

- 5

+ 7

+ 8

- 5|

-11

+14
-35

-18
-14 •

+ 9

-12
- 7

+28
-40

Uncertain econonmic outlook

Int. dividend disappoints

Speculative demand

Adverse Press comment

Fading bid hopes

Speculative demand

Pft--taking after results

Bid hopes

Good annual results

ICFC sells Its 6.7% stake

Fading bid hopes

£3Jtan sale of Jokai

Int. dividend disappoint!

5Jm shares placed

Chairman’s share sale

Speculative buying

Profit-taking

Chairman’s dividend warning

Agreed bid from GEI Int.

First-half profits warning

Ttle bargains 16^004 16453 16,009

FT ACTUARIES
Capital Gds. 240.08
Consumer

(Durable) 226.25

Cons. (Non-

Durable) 23141

Inds. Group 231.25

500-Share 26441

Financial Gp. 18540

All-Share 241.71

Red. Debs. 5840

23340

23445

268.41

191.74

24542

5743

man wnw •

• y t

the clock
FOR QUITE a few

'
years he

could be found staading under-
neath, the dock in Throgmorton
Street;:.-, opposite the Stock
Exchange door which most of
the dealers in mining shares
used In those days. He was a
realifct^'il ever there was one.

He never let his heart rule
his head and perhaps that is

why he made a great deal of
money.' investing in mining
shares, but never seemed tu

enjoy the fruits of his labours.

I ran into him again this week
and fonnd him to be as much a
realist' as ever and possibly even
more irascible than in the old
days.

I had not got so far as to ask
what was the trouble with the
world these days when he said:
“There's too much talk, too
little action and too much power
in the hands of minorities which
are either selfish or stupid, or
both.”

Before I had quite digested
this onslaught he added, “ Look
at the energy crisis. American
cars still guz2le petrol at half
the price it should be. we tinker

with windmills and solar panels
on council estates, when every-
body knows that we should be
going all out to provide safe
nuclear power."
His anger on the last point

was not unconnected with the
fact that he is a shareholder in
Rio Tinto-Zinc. The latter’s

Canadian subsidiary Rio Algom
faces the possible loss of a 20-

year contract to supply
America’s Tennessee Valley
Authority with 17m lb of
uranium oxide worth possibly
3770m -(£332m). .

This arises out of the West-
inghouse Electric Corporation
anti-trust litigation against

RTZ and 28 other international

producers of uranium. The news
comes at a time 'when, accord-
ing to London’s Uranium Insti-

tute, uranium supply capacity is

expected to exceed demand
throughout the next decade.

My friend was not unduly
worried, however, by the pos-

sible effect of this on RTZ. at

least in- the long term, because
of the growth prospects of the
group's many' other mining
activities.

M Major mining
houses," he said," with existing

mines in production and proven
deposits awaiting development
have to be in a long-term up-
ward trend.

“ When we have finally come
to terms with the energy crisis

—and we will—there will be a
big growth in demand for
metals,” he pointed out, adding,
“it will outstrip existing capa-

city, but while new capacity

should be in preparation in the
developing countries there is

still too much talk and too little

action in tackling the problem
of protecting mining capital in
those areas. ,

His main- concern for RTZ in

the near term was the adverse
impact on the U.K. company's
earnings of the strength, of the
pound. Most of the profits are

earned overseas and there is

thus an exchange loss when
they- are- translated into sterling.
“ Mind you." he said, between

puffs of cigar smoke. “*he cost

of living in this country would
be even more ruinous if we did
not have a strong pound to

dampen the rise in the cost of

our massive imports.
“ Look at the rise in the cost

MINING

return offered by the Australian
industrial equities which are
reckoned to have only about
half the risk element attaching
to the mining stocks.” “ Of
course," be added, gazing above
my head, " the study was com-
missioned by Conzinc Rlotinto
of Australia, but it does show
the unfairness and undesira-'
bAity of extra taxation of
mining profits .when metal
prices are in an upswing.”

“ Does it also mean,” I

inquired mischieviously, “that
investment in mining shares is

not worth the candle? ’’ Had he
been one of these amazingly
self-made men who rise from
poverty-stricken obscurity he
might have replied that invest-
ment never done him no harm.

Instead, he replied quietly:

-

“ You know perfectly well, as
I have long taught you, that
timing is the essence of success
in all portfolio investment
Maybe a handful of shares,
such as De Beers, would have
served the man who bought
them to put away for his grand-
trfiildren.

“But for ail the others and
especially the mining issues, a
successful investor must always
be prepared to move in and out
of the market He must keep
an eye to the trends as they
wax and wane and be must also
be man enough to admit he was
wrong and cut a loss when he
makes a misjudgment.

KENNETH MARSTON

of metals, for example, that
took place in the first half of
this year before the recent eas-

ing." "I know,’’ I said, getting
a word in edgeways. " this week
I have been reporting a steady
stream of boosted first half
profits from the Canadian and
U.S. mines which, unlike RTZ,
hare gained from the weakness
in their currencies.

1’

Among these results,

America’s Amax has made
3167.6m in the first half, more
than the 5160m total earned in

1978.-Asareo has turned in a
first half profit of 3105.7m
against a loss of 38.9m in the
same period of last year. In
Canada, Falconbridge Nickel’s
first half earnings have climbed
to C$56.2m (£20.8m) whereas
there was a loss of more than
C$500,000 a year ago.
• “Who says that there’s no
money in mining? " I remarked
impulsively. It was a mistake.
My friend fixed me with a look
that wavered between pity and
disgust. "The Australian Grad-
uate School of Management,
that’s who,” he snorted.

He softened. “ They didn’t

exactly say there was no money
in mining, but after taking into :

account the return in dividends;
capital gains and the value of

new issues of every share listed

in the Sydney mining- board
from early-1958 to earIy-1979

they found that the average re-

turn worked out at only 11.9

per cent a year.
“ This was virtually the same

TIN OUTPUTS COMPARED

£ me
Total p iriod

1979 1979 (months)
;
ear

June. May, to date pn visas
tonnes tonnes tonnes to mefc

Amal. of Nigeria (tin)

Amal. of Nigeria (columblte) .

Aokam
Ayer Hitam
Berjuntai
Bislclil Jantar (tin)

Bisiehl Jantar (columblte)
CRM Sri Tlmab
Ex Lands Nigeria
Geevorf
Gold and Base (tin)

Gopeng
Idris

Kamunting
KlUinghall
Kinta KeUas
Kuala Kampar
Lower Perak
Malayan
Pahang
Pengkalen
petallng -
Rahman
St Plran—Far East
St Plran—UK (South Crofty) .

St Piran—Thailand
Southern Kinta
Southern Malayan
Bunge) Besi
Tanjong
Toogkah Harbour
Tronoh ;

T 119
*

93 95
132 284
303 323

1 «

.

9 «i

87J 140
S *
92 96

159 154J
22§ 23}
46 54
65 51
:29 .294
23 30
15 16

304 33S
107 137

43J 301
1751

. 564
62 72
14 nil

145 204
90 76
125 146
181 185
168 169
194 18
36 47

193 190

285 (2)

.
27 t8)

1.439 (12)
2491 (12)
626 (2)

319 S (11)
301 (11)
4661 (6)
102 (4)
278 (3f
127 (5)

L4414 (9)
136: (6)
160 (3)
350? (9)
894 (3)
63 (3)
31 (2)

2,268 (12)
1,236 (11)
145* (9)

LOU (8)
837 (12)
14 (4)

554 (3)
241 (3)
422 (3)

2.328 (12)
494 (3)
*95 (6)

605 (12)
1,056 (6)

B48

r«
1/T94

(721

362
3673

/ 749

/ 108

/ 301
f 127

/L247J
/ 1033

106
466

. 123
58
53

2368
1,595

783
955
8773

1

64
600
261
408

1,978
456
973
437

L220

t Figures Include low-grade material, f Not yet available. Out-

puts are shown in metric tonnes of tin concentrates.

the repayment At the previous enough placed financially at itife
financial year end, loans moment to embark-- on radipdi'
amounted, to no more than restructuring operations^
£6.1 m. Among the larger ij.ompahiWr
There appears to have been no Courtaulds is the^target ofmost-

undue strain on net working speculation.- Yielding ; 14.4 :pdr.'

capital requirements for the in- cent, the- market has -apparently
crease in stocks and work-in- ruled out the possibility -.tofUa:!

FINANCIAL TIMES -

Govt. Sees. 73.47 73.18 7Z89

Fixed Interest 75-0$'- 74.44 74.62

indust. Ord. 443.6 472* 469.9

Gold Mines 16(L2 ,164.9 162.4

Do. (Ex I pm) 148-6 15L8 148.9

progress payments higher, dividend, despite^the
account) and debtors is broadly group’s progressive dividend 1

matched by a near £80m rise in policy. Its cover ik already-lpir

.

creditors so. with a further re- and unlike- TootaL .for

laxtion of UK foreign exchange it cannot shift its^Jeed-sti&k
control coupled with sterling’s sources overseas -ibr fear: of
pronounced strength relative to making its domestic 1

pliuris
the dollar, the McKee debt redundant Carrington liaB 58
repayment can be considered similar ’problem with /^ite5K3''
within far wider parameters. link. v ...v ..

I ent'i'Piiev u?nm -TOP PERFORMING SECTORS1

! .1
[ currency warp

,N FOUR weeks from jcjn*- »•.
Take a basically depressed Wines and Spirits

dustry, highly geared, heavily Property •

>
-^^fc5ir:

tpendent on exports and Engineering Contractors- -. ,.+5^?

(erating on slim margins. Add
gh interest rates, adverse ex-
ange movements and climbing 1

y°" ha
!? THE WORST PERFORMERS

A currency warp

industry, highly geared, heavily Property

dependent on exports and Engineering C
operating on slim margins. Add
high interest rates, adverse ex-
change movements and climbing
feed-stock prices—and you have A ^rutwn^
a fair picture of the state of

Textiles
the British textile sector. Overseas Traders

’
‘

The market has not been slow oh*
to see the problems and con- insurance Brokers
sistently knocks a few points off Food Manufacturing

'

the sector index every time the Toys and Games 1
-

:-8J-

. , -7&
: -a*

- Fortunately, - Mr. Carter.4>ri>-'.'

vided just this ,on -^Wednesday
with his nomination of Mr: Paid 1

•-Volcker as ; Chairman. . .of . the

.

Federal Reserve: ; Board .. . To'

"replace Mr. William Miller"who,

,
it will be recalled, is;mbving..

across, to assume the mantle of

Treasury Secretary. ^6w cynics''

might say for the stock' market;

to be jubilant . about ’.M?.;

Volcker bit .like throwing

a party to c^ebrete .the arrival

:of . your -executioner^ . But, for

Xhe moment, that is an improper

thought since .the -majkefs

evident happiness was no- more
than a reflection of. the popping;

:

; of Champagne corks in* - thfl

world’s treasuxes. and .central

banks when
-
they le.anied pifMr.

.
-Volcker’s appointment. .

r r
•

>- The market * had . already

shown itself, in a gig^y mood
. on Tuesday, buoyed, by.a firming

of the Dollar and itisnusrive^jtof

the. Commerce' Department
'teport

1 that .
durable . = goods

orders in June . had fallen a

Seasonally adjusted. 1.1 per cent
.It is no longer news, to anyone

‘that the .economy rhas. slipped .

into recession, nor the fact tiuit

the fate of the market over the'

next few months.will depend ot»-

'judgments about the ^jth and
severity"of that receatioiL

! The consensus still is .that it

will be a ntild one, but for some
economists that is more article -

of faith than, judgment,..Much
-depends oh what happens to the
Dollar arid how . much Mr.

1 Vdcker's Fed is : disposed to

.
raise interest rates either, out

I

of need to support the currency

. pn the foreign exchanges and/or
tb try to put a dap art inflation,

i Interest rates axe already at

^historically high levels and are
' kill firmly' lodged there. . -..The

commercial banks .offered - a'
1

harsh reminder which
,

wiped
.

some of the ' smile off the
market’s face -yesterday when
they .raised'.prime- rajies -$pm

Hi per cent -per- sxote

Now the .'shrewd- westor. 'tod 5

this is Bow-tie-Inst^itionS -liief

-to think of themselvesy is not?

going to Jtiake' a greatm"
%
com-^

; mitmeitt ta equitfes

has got",a firra:.grasp. of vshfirft

the economy and interest rats.

;are-going.- '.-I-

.fHenife’ tiie ^faet tiaat ihstitd-'

.tiohal eduily ..hdl^ngJ. remain;

'historicaay lourand-theTcommit-
nrents-ofnew1 cash vmy-modest’
But 'that- dpes not prevent Jhent;

appreciating that ; the ^qclt 1

market does,resemble a samjaet^

gardetrsale and that substantial

bargains are fffaiiable.

' Tfie Dow. Jones ' LhdiistiSdl

Average; after- all {is selling on
a multiple of 6.7{thnes -the con--

.

stitnent corQp^iK
,;Bming8 for

-the
r

year ‘ending March 3L . A
y^ar ago : the comparable mul-

tiple was 9-3
.
which means that

current { prices
;
,compare very

fevourabiy bearing m mind the

Stream - ol gbpd -secondj quarter
eafiufi^.faults .pubHshed this

week; particularly, from the oil

/*• , i £•>
'

> •
‘.-air

-

ha

f uff j~
('r

. »:
*-

p']X L

. ^
rt'-i

: ^;;jy f :-

-.To ^ome extent ithis helps ex-

pJaln' the:market’s very healthy,
complexion air' the- moment:
After . a Jldw- start on Monday,
trading; .volume^- figures’/^'have.

been' close, to. BDm “sharek!* day'

or above all week mid :each. day
'there have' been ,an

;
impressive

number r of .Stbck^. jiittiBff iiew

12 -inontit - highi .The
1

72 high'

kickers - drt ; . Wednesday; came
from a variety of^ups.indud^
ing

.
.chemicals; banks, oS and

gas^ electronics and, broadcast-
ing.- -

*
1
"

; ;
- -+

' r
' 1

;

.
•* Some airline ^ocks, also have
been heavily traded because-.of

*^sp«dal •'•situations:-
,,-

r
.- :•» Pan

American World 7 Ainrays '
-has

brought moire than 2m shares.of
National Airlines in the market
this week and has itself been
substantially- tSded. Both Con-

1

iinfehtal Airtines and Western'
Airlines, which

.

:

have- been
refused .

regulatory permission

.to merge, bare been bought in

large numbers; raising specula-

tion that Continental {may be
somebody’s ' takeover; target,

For all of the gloom outside, the

stock market Still has gdod
supply of cheeky ehapples to
supply amusing summertime
entertainment. -

'
.

ins a

$>ck

'^ry y'n'+ *

C% >:
:i‘

le i

‘ CLOSINGmOZGES
’ 1

• .

"" r^innoEii

Monday -825^5i: - -2.56
Tuesday

' '.' 829.78
' +4^7 .-

Wednesday 839.51 -t:' +9.73

:

Thursday * 839^6 +6=25 -

Friday. 839.76 Uncbhgd.

Ybur WMkand '
- C ' JVu«trIo- '3O^0, .

,

Balgium 69.00, Fnmcv-b.TO. Italy 1^55,
Grw«e.«U»;Spain

'

3:78, U^. 2^15- . Smirfw Thoman.

“ You don't need a crystal ball
to operate successfully, provid-
ing you are pot fool enough to
try to get in at the bottom and
out at the tap: if you are greedy,
you will almost certainly come a
cropper."

'

‘‘Do these theories explain
why nobody seems to want to

.
touch Smith African gold
shares at the moment, despite
the continued strength of the
bullion price? " I asked.
“ Possibly,” he replied. iv The

rise in the bullion price has
been in progress for quite a
while now and most observers
feel that it Is bouncing along
the top for the time -beidg. It

has risen against the* Werioiess
of the U.SL dollar anC 4gain,
nobody expects the dollar to

weaken for ever.
f“A recovery in that.cureacy

even if temporary, woulq bring
an immediate reaction n the
vulnerable price of gold ind in

the sharemarket. And it should
also he borne in mind ti at the
sharemarket may agai 1 be
glancing nervously•it' the
political situation in Rh rfesia.

So it may be better to he
cautious than clever for a while,
despite the continued big ) earn-
ings of the mines. "I suppose.”
I said. " that there is not- much
point in watching a shard profit

dwindle if there may be another
buying opportunity Jster.l “Pre-
cisely," he said, as he climbed
into the waiting taxi-ca|».'

Decline ofthe small investor

TOKYO
YOKO SHIBATA

THE NUMBER of individual
shareholders in Japanese securi-

ties continued to decline in the
1978-79 fiscal year, to reach a
record low at the end of March,
while the number of institu-

tional investors reached an all-

time high, according to the
National Securities Transaction
Council.
The council said in its survey

on 1,707 listed companies at the.

end of March, that individual

shareholders -stood at 19.06m,
down 310,000 - from a year
earlier, and the volume of
shares held by individual share-
owners was reduced for the first

time / in six years, to 61.4bn,
down 400m.
As a result, the. ratio of

individual share ownership to
the total number of outstanding
shares dipped to a record low,
of 30.9 per cent, down 12 per
cent from the year earlier level.

The decline of . individual
share ownership was attributed
to a variety of factors. The
number of individual share-
holders at 32 de-llsted com-
panies, such as Hokkaido
Colliery and Steamship and

Chisso,-was relatively: high.Tor
example. At the same .tune
capital increases by allotting
shares for business corporations
as a third party moved oh - a
high leveL .•’•r"'

The niimber of shares held by'
institutional investors- rose
6.0bn to 137.2ton. >As a result;

the ratio, of Institutional share-

ownership .to. the total number
of outstanding share* advanced

'

to 68.9 per cent i . 1

In particular, the ‘ratio of
financial ..jnstitution'sy c share
ownership- -gaiaed by! Lff.per
cent point- to 38B per digit -.-

The liquidity of institutional.

vestOTs gave an Impetu'sVto ainvestors gave an impetusvto a

rally in stocks, during the year;

+he Council' explained."The flow
: of . excess money1 from institu-

tional Investors such- as ipdus-
- trial and business, corporations
\and investment trusts, parried
the yCJKW.mark. of the NlKkei-
Dow Jones Stock- Index through
the * i&000 mark-: for the" first

time"iastDecember.
'.According to' the Tokyo Stock

Exdiange, the composition of
shareholders in fiscal 1978 was

' featured by: “Net selling by
individuals' and net buying by
institutions."

.
.Net buying by

-fihancial .lnstitixtiohs and busi-
ness "corporations’ were 1.4bri

shares and
:
400m shares respec-

tively, while individual net sell-

ing was 1,263m shares.

- ::: r.
- ‘c 1
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The banks slip a little
SEVEN OUT of 12 foreign

banks operating in India have

shown reduced profits for 1978.

Three of them, accounting for

the majority of branches among
foreign banks in India (because
of British connection at some
stage or the other), are the
worst affected. Profits of Char-
tered Bank, which is part of
Standard Chartered Bank group,
have slumped from Rs 6.39m
in 1977 to Rs lm in 1978. Mer-
cantile Bank, now a subsidiary
of Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation has wit-

nessed its profits almost halved
from Rs 628m in 1977 to
RS 3.39m in 1978. Grindlays
Bank performed a shade better

INDIA
R. C. MURPHY

with profits declining from
Rs 26.11m in 1977 to Rs 25.57m
in 1978.

On the other hand Citibank
turned out better results, with
profits quadrupling to Rs 4.32m
in 1978 from Rs 1.02m in 1977.
Banque National® de Paris
turned out excellent profits,

registering a sharp rise from
Rs 0,10m in 1977 to.Rs 3.16m
In 1978. American Express came
into black in 1978 with a profit

of Rs 4,34m In 1078 (nil in

1977). The Indian branches' of
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
gave 3w return of Rs 6.04m in
1978 (RS 355m in 1977).
The downtrend in profits of

major foreign banks is attri-
buted -to. three factore.. The
Reserve Bank, the central bank
of . the country, switched to
cheap/‘money. In 1978,: without
bringing .aboutr .a corresponding
reduction in the cost of funds..
Bank . rate rf....nine per - cent
remained unchanged, but theL
ceiling <m interest rates of com-
merdsT: banks for working
capital loans was lowered, to 15
per cent from 18.5 per cent
Also' on certain types of term
loans, interest was lowered to
15 per eent from 16.5 per cent

Interest in Sterling
FOREIGN _EXCHANGE turn-

over in the Bahrain market is

estimated roughly to have
doubled in the first half of this

year, compared with the first six

months of 1978, to reach

U.S.S3bn a week—and to have
risen to around $4bn a week in

May and June.
The estimate is based on

monthly statistics gathered
since January from the six

money-brokers operating in

Bahrain. Last year, the only

mid-year indication of the

volume of exchange business

was provided by a spot check

on bonds dealing for the month
of March.

Since the brokers do not see

all the business, the Bahrain

Monetary Agency has used what
it calls “a fairly flexible con-

version factor” to arrive at a

figure for total turnover. .

All exchanges are • measured

BAHRAIN
MARY FRINGS

by the U.S. dollar as the com-
mon denominator. It is worth
noting' .that the Saudi Riyai
comprised approximately half
the exchange market, the next
most active currency was Ster-
ling, with Kuwait Dihare and
German. Marks some way be-
hind.. Some increase has .also
been seen in Japanese Yes
trading.

Although the import trade of
the Gulf provides the under-
lying flow of business, the
volume of dealing in any one
currency in a particular’ month
is much influenced by exchange
market . conditions. Thera was,

1

for ©sample, a notice4bte.~,.1it'

crease in .sterling operations in
May^ anC^gatir more. ^ecently

.

Brokers usually -see more of the
action whenever the -market is
vof&titer but ' -the number of
batife prepared to make a deal-
ing. price in a. wide range of

; ^areheies -is- probably limited
to 10-or 12. Other banks tend to
reaoL pnly l.to their customers’
feqhdremeais; . .

t - -

It is aot thought that specula-
plays & significant

rofe .In Bwijqtiii, since branches
of . interiiational; -hanks . are
jSErwtSE (SfcftoJted.'by +heir head
offices. In respect of position
taking, - :

~

'
;T2ie' large,' vt^nme of trade in

the Gulf, which' is denominated
and paid frr in U.S. dollars, does
imt-.-paa&vArough

. the inter-
national exchange

. market as
'the «« supplied by the:

..banks ‘against;

On other term loans benefiting
the farmer-. .. and1 -

- small-scale
industry interest ^ rate® , were
also reduced, to j>ep up. invest-
ment A seven per rent tax
imposed bn interest earnings
imposed in 1974 - as ' a . fiscal
measure, was

.

' abolished in
March' 1973 and banks' were
expected to pass on . the^ bene-
ficial -impact 'on .-their incomes

. fa their .customers by appro-
priate reductions. £n lending
rates.

1

In order to cbm^jfeate banks
rorine loss of ihiicnne fesidting

a'^0Wfiriug ;o£ the ceiling
rate on advances, - .the -inters
rat® on very long- (3^5 years)
and,

.
very Short-term (1-6

months) deposits were reduced,
.

'

Reserve Bank's decision
«r^ask' foreign banks to panid-
pate m a consortium of. banks

financing the. govemmefit’s
2«cure cereals CmainBr

- 80516
^Jins) for bufferfitodting' add

52^J11?®0** -operHtions*
: has

restricted .the scope for^.-re.
tounerafave- lendtiig. -

long-term caase affectiiuz

Beographfcaf
passion. - Their requests "i&r

branchy have' been turneddown by the Reserve -Baift.

nationalist,

roe Girting £oreign .l«nks:,to
expand or

. to' aiTbw new •-ofies
to come- in. ^ .

r^tricBng foreign .banks •» ', a.
cbupie - ttf

- metrbpoiitim : : d tr^g

.

' *** oohrietioa
they have no role to play insth'e

-tnahi^E

teat* in transfer-M techhbloa^'-& ‘rthe

[sS?***
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teformalionAbout pension

:
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SCDemes xor sarcnjnpjwi.
4 workers? My SOTite^awand. ;:

;
daughter operate a craft :;

v pafteiyhereaiidJiaveM >
1 Xbne«nrptoy«- ConW yon’: 1

:

; recommend some Bterature mi -.-

^ It-is-.posaB^ .to operate a pen-

jetoo schema; for only one .per-

son.' Premip&Jysourdau^^
^nd san4ji4aw also,wish to pro-

vide cetireownl pehs&nts for

themselves. If ifhey tuii fiwtr

business^ into a lindtal UaWfity

.
coxopaay - (spproxamaidy" cost

£100) .then the? pan hMseated
as - ettreotor/en^oyeesf ''

- end
appropriate suras . cm be ex-

tracted- from the gross profits

Of tee itetsines* (Le, before

tax) to build up funds for these

three people . and for any
farther employees wtooW be
taken on. If tegy we. not
operatiug as a Jkndted coaDpany

and do not wish to convert then
they would have to operate a
one man (women) pension
scheme for the employee and
bay retirement annuities as
seK-enjpKjyed persons them-
Beftves (genenaHy speaking not
as good ae being in the peamUm.

It. .is correct that yon can
create in equity a division into
any number of shares. Thus if

the property is conveyed or de-
clared (in writing) to he held
on trust.for sale, the proceeds
of sale may be divided into* any
convenient number of shares,
i.e. 10, 20, 100, 1,000 or any
number which suits your pur-
poses

.

Central heating

and rates
For further literature we sug-

gest teat you write «© the Com-
pany Pensions Information
Centae, 700 Park Ian< London,
W.L

- .-

1

.?
L

;
i rAi,'

No claim on

property

w
- w 7 ' L K

V ,

rr : • =-O.V--

rr .- “• *..v

*• .*• ti ‘.Vi:

'

:aTi5f r;

lint thihWng ofiinvlhg a
anbve in wtttr nie, and it

thlngsL_W|0rk .out we shall

many. Batif we do not and
liter 6eparafce, eould he -have
any daim on any of the

I contents of iny house?

The man would' have no claim
on youpproperty, bntit would
be wise tbiave a careful record
made the items which, are
your property at the outset of

te'e-b&balutatron, in order teat
there should .be no dispute in
gjtuxe es to whether any items
were’ acquired later and
-possibly out of joint, monies or
out of Ids own funds. •

the farmer's use of tee .field to
grazing (or mowing) only, and
teat tee letting is for a period

less than one year. Any .new
or renewed letting in the. fot
lowing year, must also be for

a period of less than one year,

and preferably after an interval,

however short, after tbe end of

tee previous letting.
.

Wife’s earnings

taxation ,

That being so, the answer is

probably yes, but we should
need full details of your respec-

,tive incomes and deductions,
etn, to say for sure. If you
cannot work out the position for
1978-79 and the likely position
for 1979.-80 (and you cannot get
any help from the person who
advised yon last year), you may
care to come back to us—with
as many facte and figures for
each of the two years as
possible.

Keferring to your reply
under Central Heating and
Kates (Jane 2), if property
which has been improved
changes hands, can it

then be reassessed for
ratbag purposes?

Regardless of whether the
property changes hands, the post-
ponement of rating revaluation
means an automatic extension of
the period during which property
cannot be reassessed by reason
only of the installation of central
heating. But this latter provision
does not apply to improvements
In general.

Under and over

L=fc*.»

paddock
A 1 have a small paddock and

as I do not use it, I am
proposing to allow a local

i farmer to use it for grazing.

•>: Are there any legal safeguards

w that! should take ?
.

• It Is
1 essential that you limit

A husband and wife jointly

earning between £7,000 and
£8,000 per annum were advised
last year to have separate
assessments for income tax:

purposes.
Under tee new budget
proposals would it now bh lit

their interest to revert to & •'

joint assessment?
Presumably you are talking

about an election for separate

taxation of your wife's, earnings
(under section 23 of -the
Finance Act 1971 as amended),
and not (or not solely) about- an
election for separate assessment
of your wife's income- (under
section 38 of the Income and
Corporation Taxes Act 1970).

Shares in a

house

insurance

My wife and I propose to
provide capital—perhaps 50 per
cent of tee purchase price—to
our daughter for the purchase
of a cottage to be taken in
joint names. We propose
thereafter annually to make
her a gift of capital—perhaps
£2,000 to enable her over a
term to acquire our interest
We recall that very recently

—

you advised that the interest
of several parties conld be
expressed in shares—28 ? or so.

Have we understood you
correctly ?

X have some controlled cottage
properties which an agent
suggests I might offer to the
council for £400 each, but
which be says, to meet the
British Insurance Associations
method of calculating tee value
for insurance purposes, should
be insured for £8,000 or more
each. Would the Insurance
company in the event of loss

take tee amount of insurance
as correct, or would they
say the cottages were vastly
over insured and only pay in
proportion? In the event
of a total loss, is the landlord
responsible for rehousing the
tenants ? If the BIA’s
recemmendations are not

The many questions of interest
A .i

- 1

? c r->r

'

: ONEOF the most confusing and
;-w! zfAz ‘ ^confused 'pieces of ? draftsman-

Ziiv:.

,

iMn fn #h(» taxins: acts is -thatship In the taxing acts is that

relating to the deductibility of

Interest on personal borrowings.

It is relatively -easy to unravel

the provisions relating to loans
' ixirn.

' It is relatively -easy to unravei
*"XuS

, the provisions relating to loans

& of tip to £25,000 for purchase
v.!l or improvement of the ”tax-

* ^.
:
V- payer's only or main resitJence,

1
••

?!?ii ^ this being the principal acce'pt-
' J '

-;-:i
#'' ’ able category of - interest. But

' jr
Strafe

1

there . are other purposes for

i

which interest can still be tax-
-« deductible.

f
;

- n., ^ j
To understand, how./those

^ - x '--r-j *“ a,-g I others are "now embodied into
1 " r. T:^ the legislation, and1 the .extent
-I—" avail-

j able, one needs to undersmnd
something of the history. Up to

April 5, 1969, there had been

/
* ho restrictions, but for the next

three years (from then to
' April 5, 1972) deductibility was

.* permitted only on .
interest on

. _ / -Joans, raised for six. specified
ir.-.”: a.7^..-purposes.

• : We do not heed to concern
^ -ourselves too mnch

.
with the

: “jxr draftenarfs definitionTrOf those

purposes: each has been trans-

- . :!
: / formed" in later legislation at

- i*L: - which we will look in a moment.
But there is one particular way

" J three of these classes

1 s]-.:

have had preserved for them a
niche in the next historical

phase.
. Flnmi April 6, 1972,teerestrio-

tions were swept awar again:

hut the deduction was given in
full only for interest within
these three classes, that is to say
interest on borrowings (whether
before or after 1972), Sthich

were for tee “purchase dr tm-

provement of land or buiTdihgs,"

or for tee purchase machinery
or plant for use in a partnership

or in ah employment The 1972

legislation specifically • dis-

allowed the first £35 per axmum
of all other interest • v

The modern era -dawned loh

Marfch' 27,- 1974:' Tax dedncfiP
’

bility was then once again
heavily restricted, but generous
transitional . provisions were,
enacted for borrowings afready'
in existence at that date. ‘So far
as concerns loans raised there-

after"for a tax payer's only or
main residence, tee rules have
been examined in this column
relatively recently (April 21,

1979). Bat the transitional

arrangements and the other per-

missible purposes merit some
examination.
. Dealing first with the transi-

tion* tee 1974 Finance Act

allowed tax payers to continue
deducting until April 1980.
interest on borrowings before
March 27. 1974, even though the
purpose for which they had been
raised was not recognised in the
1974 legislation. More
generously even than that, tee
draftsman allowed taxpayers
with overdrafts at March 25,

1974, to deduct interest for tee
year to April 5, 1975: and pro-
vided that these overdrafts were
converted into loans before that
latter date, interest continues to

he deductible during the remain-
der of the six-year transitional

period.
Sir Geoffrey Howe is currently

eixtfefcding the period of transi-

tional deductibility by a further
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two years. The Finance Bill at
present in front of Parliament
delays until April 5, 1982, the
moment at which pre-1974 bor-

rowers need to reappraise their

positions.

Interest Is still deductible
transitionally only after tee dis-

allowance of the first £35 per
annum. There is an exception to

this—and it is in this area that
the law becomes most mystify-

ing. “Protected interest” is tee

phrase used to describe the cate-

gpries granted full transitional

deductibility because the
original borrowing was for one
of the three 1969 purposes which
were approved in the 1972 legis-

lation. But although the phrase
remains, and there is still a sign-

post to its definition, teat defini-

tion has in. fact been removed in

the course of subsequent amend-
ments.

It seems to be accepted that

one must now look to tee more
recent and more tightly drawn
definitions (in Schedule 9 of the

1972 Finance Act in its presently
BQigniftMf form) of-' the loans

which are to be regarded as

.raised for the purchasing or

Improving of main residences, or

purchasing plant for partner-

ships or.employments. But it is

absolutely dear that these tran-

sitional arrangements' look only

to tee purpose of tee loans, not
to their amounts. Interest on a

pre-1974 house purchase bor-

rowing in excess of £25,000 will

be folly deductible, without a
£35 restriction, uptil 1982 so

6lCo limited.

London’s leadingcommodity futures brokers,

*

JnnteacquitW

managers ofStronghold Managed Commodity Trust.

Ttusl^andadDiinistxatorsarc

Hongkong and ShanghaiBank Trustee (Jersey) limited.
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carried oat would the
insurance company contend
the property was coder
insured?
Tha insurance value of a house
is normally the cost of its re-
instatement so ' that the' pro-

'

posed cover may well be suit-

1

able. However, the contract of
insurance is- one of indemnity
only; so that you would only
be paid out a sum equivalent
to your actual Toss, up' to the
limit of' the ' insured value.
Hence you would probably only

;

be able to recover £400 or 1

thereabouts for a total loss. You
could stipulate for replacement
value in any event but that
would /probably raise the
premium. The landlord would
not have to rehouse his tenants
in the event of a total loss not
caused by the landlord's negli-
gence or deliberate act. The
insurers may always seek to
reduce their liability on a pac-

1

tial loss if the total sum In-

'

sured is less than the full value. !

Control ofpremiums
7 •j

and marketforces
ALTHOUGH the Government's
Competition Bill has not made
the progress through tee Com-
mons .that, was originally

planned, tee
.

overall timetable

for its enactment is substan-

tially unaffected, so that in the

late autumn not only will the

INSURANCE
JOHN PHILIP

and remains good for the house*

holder as well as the motorist* 1

It is close on nine years since
insurers abandoned tee house-

'

hold tariff, and for most of that
period the home policyholder •

has enjoyed increasingly wide .

cover -without suffering
laic aULUUiU MUL UUAJ **** /•
Price Commission be formally _ ' increases in premium rates (tee

ahJSiafcpd but legislation asso- P™ nses - 7110 generality of fact that we are all paying much

dated with price rantrolwiUbB Proposition may be doubted more for household insurance
P control wiu. OB; ^ few suppUera ^ in 1970 ^repealed. •

me
Since W73 some ineumnee effect of inflation on sums in-

premiums have been controlled, J*
®

^
siired). It is only in the last

nrrt htr th* Prim* Commission, market there is plenty of-com- year .or so teat insurers bav&

Available home
I new live abroad but
some time after April 5, 1980,
I propose to take up residence
In the UK. T now have an -

opportunity to buy a bouse
(unfurnished). If I did, would
ft be regarded as available

'»

accommodation and so make
me liable to UK tax?
If the vendor is prepared to
waft, the counsel of perfection
is that you should not complete
the purchase before the end of
tee tax year.

However, it is most unlikely
that any body of appeal com-
missioners would regard an
empty house as a place of abode
maintained for your use
(provided that you do not
actually use it, of course)..

not by the Price Commission, “ piemy ox cum- year .or so tnat insurers nave

but by the Department of Petition for virtually aS. classes begun to raise premium rates

Trade by powers given under ?f business. Indeed many for contents cover, specifically

the 1973 Counter Inflation Act. usurers say that there is too to contain the ever increasing

So the DOT will now stop vet- ™uch unreal competition, and cost of crime in urban and

tine premium rating increases “*** “u
,
ch

.
commercial and suburban areas. But, for every

and insurers wil be free to raise domestic business is now written insurer who is seeking wound
their motor household and at premiums that allow virtually 40p or S0p per cent on contents

other similarly published rates nope of underwriting profit in high risk areas then Is

without either giving ' prior 8X1(1 provide insurers only with another still looking for 25p per

notification to the DOT or pro- !be advantage of investment cent

viding mathematical justifies-
mcome or 08511 fl8W

« The standard rate for build-
turn by formulae agreed be- Watching, ' for example, logs insurance stilL remains at
tween the Department and, in- individual insurers' announce- 12jp per cent or sometimes Jess,

Access right

long as It fits squarely into tee
requirements of tee "house pur-
chase” legislation. —
There Is one other point which

is worthy of mention, arising out
of these transitional arrange-

ments. Certain taxpayers who
borrowed money before 1974 In

order to invest in their own
businesses found that they did
not fully meet tee definition of
“working proprietors'* written

into that year’s law. Relief for

interest (except for tee first

£35) was therefore available, but
only for - tee six transitional

years. Those who cannot at

present repay their borrowings
will he grateful for the two
further years’ respite to April,

1982, now given to them by the
Chancellor, while he decides

whether he can widen tee
definition.

This brings us, finally, to the
categories of loan (other than
house loans) on which tax relief

is now available.

• Purchasing plant for use by
tee borrower's partnership, or in
his employment—but interest is

only deductible for three years
from the date of borrowing.
• Purchasing shares in, or lend-

ing money to. a ‘‘close’’ trading
company—but. tee borrower
must own over 5. per cent of that
company and must work for tee
greater part of his time for it.

(A close company is one under
tee control of five or fewer per-

sons.)

• Purchasing a share in, or
putting capital into, a partner-

ship—although the borrower
must be a partner the law does
not stipulate how much of his

time he must spend working for
it
• Payment by executors of capi-

tal transfer tax.

• Purchase by an individual

over 65 of an annuity on his

own life.

And, in viewing this list one
could perhaps also ask what
might he tee likely outcome of

the policy review which seems
to be taking place between now
and April, 1982. One result
might, as already indicated, be
a widening of the definition of

those accepted as working pro-
prietors. But there are other
influential voices (among teem
being Professor Douglas Hague
advising the Prime Minister and
Chancellor), who say teat
mortgage interest should cease

to be deductible: where would
that leave other interested

parties?

Access to a plot of land
j

I own is through the
matrimonial home from which I

I was -evicted, thongir I
-

j

understand that an Injunction *
|

not to annoy or molest my ; ,

wife was a matter for .a.
.
- . I

Judge. Is this the case? . ~
i

What right or access do I
have to the land?

j

If the injunction was granted by
I

the registrar, you have a right
of appeal to the judge. However,
in view of your need to secure I

provision for access to Che land
your best course would be. to

j

apply, to
.
discharge the injunc-

,

tion on your offering an under-
taking.to -the court which-wouhl
prevent the mischief of which

,

your wife complains. You would i

be wise to consult a solicitor. ' .
1

surers. ments of private car premium even though many individual in-

"In fact the abolition of insur- rating ‘ increases, which are surers have been anxious to get
ance premium control need coming thick and fast at the at least another 2\ per cent to
cause no ‘anxieties. Only for a present time, you might think deal with the now known
few mouths from its introduc- that there is a deal of evidence potential of subsidence and the
tion in 1973 was control strin- that insurers are making the haphazard hut continual effect
gently exercised, and over tee most of present opportunities, of winter and weather.' But,
six year period since, the DOT True most motor insurers are in the event, justifiable increases
has continually relaxed its de- making or reckoning en making jn household building rates
gree of supervision: and even a second rating increase in the have not been made, not be-
in stricter days, in tee mid-70's, current -12 months, but inquiry cause of tee intervention of the
Individual insurers had known will show that, for the particular DOT, but because those in-

DOT officials to ask the question risk, there is still a wide price surers who wanted increases
“ do you really think your pro- range between cheapest and reckoned that they could lose
posed increase is enough ?" dearest, as much as 20 per cent more by becoming uncompeti-
This kind of question was either side - of tee middle price, tive on rate than in fact they

asked because the DOT officials This means teat for the were losing at their current
dealing with premium rating

1

individual motorist tee dearest rates.

increases were also concerned insurer can be charging half as Because the DOT'S powers in

with solvency—the ability of the much again as his cheapest this field are soon to be abol-

jndlvidual insurance company to - competitor. - ished there is no reason to think
meet- its commitments. In Moreover, because, insurers, that the household insurance
agreeing - increases they were do not change toeir^ prices at picture will be very different in

very conscious of the failures ' the same time but "when the the months to come—if the long

of motor insurance companies needs of their individual -predicted, long expected rating

around 1970. failures which for- accounts dictate those, insurers changes are introduced for

the most part were due to over currently among the most ex- buildings insurances, for compe-
optim is tic assessment of claims pensive can become often in titive reasons they will be kept
liabilities coupled with -consei. six months and certainly in a as low as possible and probably
quent under-pricing. full year, much more competi- related- to improvements in

Indeed one of the reasons tive. ..Private, mptor insurance, cover,

why in 1973 the DOT and not premium Teague tables present Throughout the personal

No legal responsibility can be
'

accepted by the Financial Times

for the answers gfven in these
columns. All inquiries will be
answered by post as soon as

possible.

why in 1973 the DOT and not premium league tables present Throughout the personal

toe Price Commission was given a constantly changing pattern, "insurance scene—life, disabte-

the power to control insurance -and there- Is- ample opportunity merit, permanent health, toe

premiums was the close relation- for the ayerage .. motorist^ .or. -competitive picture is toe same,

ship between premiums and better than average motorist, to with many insurers offering a

solvency. Neither Conservative shop ^around" at", each renewal choice of contracts and prices,

nor Labour governments wished among the score
- or more nf~As in’ toe last six years in the

to put any individual insurance— major-company- motor -insurers non-motor, non-household field

company’s viability at risk by ^ and _ the many Lloyds' under- toe DOT’S control has been con-

incurring the possibility of con- writers who charge widely vary- spieuous by its virtual absence,

flier between DOT and the Price ' Irig^ premiums 'fdr^much . the so there is no reason to think
Commission. same cover-hut, of- course, for- teat the abolition of- that con-

The philosophical justification not necessarily toe same quality trol will make any difference to
for the abolition of price control of service, these aspects of personal insur-

is that competition will prevent Competition has been gooff ances.

LEEDS 5-YEAR
HIGH RETURN’ SHARES

GIVE YOU

GROSS
* Where income tax is pa id at 30%

.

HIGHESTRATEOFINTEREST EVER ATTHE LEEDS
From1stAugust,yourteavingscaneamyoo,

-atcurrent rates, tbeequivalent of15.36% gross
onanewspecial5-yeartermshare, ifyoupay
incometaxat30%.

Weguaranteeyour Interest.

; Wliateverhappenstointerestrates,whetherthey
go up.or down,weguarantee thatyour 5-year ‘High

Return
7

Shareswillalways earnanextra2°/o more
; thantherateonPaid-up Shares.A similarguarantee

:

goesfortwo, three,orfour-year‘HighReturn’

Shareswhenyourmoneywillearnanextra0.5%,

,
10%,or1.5% respectively.

Or leavethe interestandget
aneven higher return.
WithLeeds 5-year ‘High Return’ Shares,your

investment soon builds up.What’smore, eventhe
high interestyou get, can earn moreinterestforyou
at the same high rate ifyou leave itinyour accountto

beadded toyour capital every6months.Thismeans
thatyournetannual yield increases to11.03% which
isworth15.76% ifyoupay tax at the basicrate of
30%.Youwon't find this option everywhere,yetifc *3

Howtogetyour‘HighRefum’ Shares.
YoucanbuyLeeds ‘HighReturn* Shareswithjust

£500orasmuchas £15,000 (upto £30,000 forjoint

.

investors).Allyouhave todotogettheextra interest

is toleaveyoursavingsintheLeedsfbi*2,3,4or

5years.
.

•

. .
Here’s a table to showyou

. whatwe mean

SUM CHOOSE OR MONTHLY
. INVESTED CAPITAL GROWTH - INCOME

£500 £844 £4/18

Youcanchoosetoadd
toyourincome.
TheLeedsoffersyonplentyofchoice ifyoudecide

totake the highinterestasijocome.Wecanpayit.

monthlyorsix-monthlytoybn,your

barikoraLeedsPaid-npShareaccount

from,whereyoucandrawifcwhenever

youwish.Natm^y,weroundyour

interestup,notdown.Andwepayyoua
fixedamountonthe firstofthemonth,

not the fifteenth,^ some others do.

Webelieve little thingsliketbatmatter.

£1,000

£5,000

£15,000

£1,688

£8,440

£25^20

£&96

£44.80

£134.38

Ex&ai^uficrfea*atoiton?lUOQinKsW

£169 £0l90

Comeintoyourlocalbranch.
TheLeedsisoneofthebiggestsocieties
intheworld,vathover300branchesinthe

3JJK.Whereveryou are,there’sbound

tobeabranchnear yoilSopopin

and see ns today.We’llsoonbring

asmiletoyour face.

BUILDING SOCIETY
HB^OfficKPeraJanentHcmse,TbeHeadfow,LeedsLSIINS-

Say'theLeeds' andyou’resmiling
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A new income bond launched last week was better

hews for investors than for the life insurance

industry. Eric Short reports

Liberty takes itsfreedom

Money
Mon it or

Under me
HOW THE LIBERTY BOND WORKS

Part of your investment is used immediately to buy the first year’s

premium on an ordinary 10-year endowment policy. The balance buys

three tingle-premium pure endowment policies.

This is how each £1,000 investment is split:

Premium on one-year pure endowment £300.60

'Premium' on two-year pure endowment £256.00 .

Premium
7

oir three-year pure endowment £219.00

. . First annual premium' net on -10-year endowment £224.40

£1,000.00

One after the other . the pure endowments produce a maturity value of

£349.40 in successive :yeara.

This is how the maturity values are split:
.'

Annual premhnn on 10-year endowment £224.40

Income paid to investor (net of basic rate tax) £116.00

£340.40

A basic rate taxpayer thus gets tax-free- income of 11.6 per cent a year

on his investment. Each £224.40 premium on the 10-year endowment
attracts a tax subsidy of £47.60.

The 10-year endowment is surrendered after three years and a day and

pays out a guaranteed sum of £1,000.

As this is only 94f per cent of the gross premiums paid, it Is not subject

to tax clawback under the Inland Revenue's rules.

Coon: tax clever

‘ HOW CAN A small Ufe fnsur-

.
ance company afford to pay a

return of 11.6 per cent net of

basic rate tax to income bond
investors?
This was the question raised

last weekend by the launch of

Liberty Life's new guaranteed
income bond. Liberty, a little-

known American company, is

offering this phenomenal re-

turn over three years—prob-
ably the most attractive offer

-ever in the chequered history

'of income bonds- It compares
witb a return of only 9} ppr
cent tax-paid on three-year

building society term shares.

Liberty’s offering, designed
by the actuary Chris Coon, re-

lies heavily on an exceedingly
clever use of the tax rules for

life insurance policies. At the

heart of the bond's intricate

mechanics is a 10-year endow-
ment policy designed to be
cashed in with a guaranteed
surrender value after just three

‘ years. The lump sura the Jn-
1

vestor puts up is split so that

part goes back to him in income
and the rest is fed progres-

sively into the 10-year endow-
ment policy. The secret of us-

ing the endowment policy is

that the premiums qualify for

a tax subsidy of 21 per cent.

The panel above shows how
the bond’s four main compo-
nents—the 10-year policy and
three

" pure endowment ” poli-

cies—mesh together. A pure
endowment policy is a single-

premium contract in which the
investor’s money is invested in

'

a life company fund to provide
him with a guaranteed maturity
-value.

: Probably the cleverest aspect
of the package is Liberty's way

Underlying the package is

Liberty's own highly advan-

tageous tax position. Like many
young life companies its

administrative expenses exceed
its investment income. So it

escapes having to pay the usual

life company tax rate of 37}

Doing the

tax sums
Basic rate taxpayers have no
tax bill to pay on the Income
since the life company Is

deemed to pay tax at 37}
per cent. The. position of
higher taxpayers is that they
face higher rate tax on the
difference between the
maturity value of “pure
endowments ” and the pur-
chase price.' ' Thus since the
profit rises each' year In the
use of the Liberty bond, a
higher rate taxpayer has a
falling net income.
As far as the return of

capital
.

is concerned', the

Liberty bond is designed so
that, there is no profit In
cashing-in the 10-year endow-
ment policy and - thus no
higher rate tax liability.

premium contract in which the per cent on Its investments,
investor’s money is invested in The bond gets a further boost

a life company fund to provide from Liberty's decision to

him with a guaranteed maturity invest in out-of-the-way local

-value. authority stocks. These yield

: Probably the cleverest aspect a full half-point more than
of the package is Liberty's way corresponding Government
round the tax clawback arrange- .securities They are considered

: into trouble. Is still vivid with
some investors and the then
practice of guaranteeing high

r cash-in values for early surren-

ders was one of the main bug-
: bears.

Everyone now appears to have
learnt the lessons of these
troubles—the authorities, the
life companies and the actuarial

profession.
What other safeguards can a

cautious investor count on in
investing in a small company?

Department of Trade in-

,

specters visit upwards of 59

.

• insurance companies each year

!

to max e on-the-spot checks. And I

the re, urns which life company
actuar.es have to submit arc
more comprehensive than ever
and are closely watched by the
G overact ent Actuary’s Depart-
ment.
The Irstitute and Faculty of

Actuaries has issued a guide to

life company actuaries clearly

spelling out their duties and
responsibilities.

Lastly, there is the safety net
of the Policyholders Protection
Act which provides compensa-
tion equal to 90 per cent of the
benefits an investor was
promised.

Even if investors welcome the
Liberty bond with open arms
the life insurance industry will

not.. The bond stretches to the
• limit the tax rules for life com-
panies—with the clear danger
that the Inland Revenue will

clamp doyn in a way that will

benefit neither the industry nor
the investing pubilc.

WITH the appointment of John r

'

\

~ ~ ~T
Manser as investment director, IL I

_

the Save end Prosper group has 4 _L , J
completed an almost -unnoticed

' - i-J- - -
'transformation in its approach a - — - - - - -p - -
to the unit trust industry. •" Jd
Manser, like his pre- *-=— .... ... — ....

derafflor Lawrence Sants, comes ^ NlItional
from Fleming's merchant bank account by } per cent to
which owns a

: near one-
tncr««e takes the MSB <

third stake in Save, and Prosper. old rivals, the clearing bi

Banks was Save and Prospers recent past, returns on t

first investment
. director and ordinary bank deposits,

when he joined 'in 1973 the
group hardly had a slide-rule' let'

’ —
alone a share analyst to call its

. ttra
i the group’s f Iiving ^ ^ a

Investment decisions were larly g00d buy just n
farmed out to Fleming's. which of way the
looked after the London-based jinking works—By buy
trusts, and Ivory and Sime, fore of JllJy you
which looked after the Scottish Unking wiu be back-di
ones. mid-Mav
Banks played himself In by Your entry point and

lESSJ

?

e *"»«* SZ on * cost-°S ,
aD[1J,tfa5 escalator is in each case .KT[ raked Investments.

t0 be index level ana
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3
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Prosper took over all the
relatillg f0 month

investment decision-making but 6

“?T The index rise betwee
and Sime as advisers. Now the M nd midjune was

th
,
e

cent and the index fo
launching ofa new Save and July boost(?d by ^ b

™ ™lue added tax’ “ ejected
subsidiary which Manser will

tQ show a flirther rise of more

Save and Prosper thinks the von' have

ma
brin

ndi? t0 hold the bond* for «investment and marketing under
ta - qualify- for costof-one roof is that it Improves nvinebonuse^

' * '
”

the group’s capacity to respond
UVing DOnuses

;

to what the investing public

—

and the intermediaries—want, rjr *. • /*
Banks, who is now returning to yy {JJTIfif? f£
Fleming's, points to the group’s 7 7 J ^
success in the booming market yv
for, high-incqme unit trusts as §4 IMVfkTiPl
one of the more- tangible bene-
fits of the new., set-up. He _ „ _ , ^

•

thinks the group would not have Following the latest eas

been so quick to respond to currency controls, unit

the trend or to develop the right investors can at last g
products if the marketing and Europe without dollar pr

investment men had not been complications. Until not

in daily touch. .
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Europe
Following the latest easing of
currency controls, unit trust
investors can at last go into

“5Sl towards your pension,.:: : v For a £16.000-a-year executive

normally neutralise^wbiqh^ oaseter investing in ywir
recent months has workedvto' Pension is^that even after 'the

L

the advantage of uutholdew^l big cuts in tax rates it still
1
2

pa¥~

trnsT wtioys ehonnous tax advan- “$w
.^ wlmt he wULprpb-

. IVtSF ®2^^i^5v'taees.
_ ' ' -ably .be. paying on : his penaon

rautious about the short-tertif _V*#
• is 15 per cent under the new

outlook but Henderson, whose!
;

A^ng ^ese are that: ... .. tax Thafls a onod dealoutidok but; Henderson, whose! :

fund is the best-performiiig.'in
the. -field, reckons that lt '-mayi,
be time to buy again in. tfc?

autumn. • • . • ‘-•ij??*-'

HendersonTs fund is heavi^-

Mnong tnese are max. ....
• t.

: : tax -rates. That Is a good deal
Within generous limits, what less than; the- differeuce of 22

you pay can count lor tax relief

at your top rate,

• Your contributions build up
in a fund which is almost com-

^er : cent ' which existed ' before
the Budget—but ; the sirring is

still well rworfli having..
• One -snag'. to^watch. ^aitl lbr

weighted towards .pietely free of -tax on income with"- salary Sacrifice schem es Is
‘ md This can that in 'taldDg^.cirt in salary

Hwlano. -Save ^dPreps^'flnd^ make a staggering difference if you win be-redudog the final
Schroder -are Jong periods are-involved. - pay figure oa whi^ your pen-

maihly
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Europe without dollar premium land 'and M ueHxTfi'«Sr
complications. Until now most Britain and Holland. . .

that ypiL can make, special
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Source Pi,nn*d Smvinaf tax avoidance schemes are .not calculated on. ydir.fuB -salary in
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exempt from investment income
,
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ments which usually make
surrendering an ordinary
endowment policy within four
years very unprofitable. Liberty

' has pitched the guaranteed sur-

render value after three years
-so low that it does not suffer

clawback under the Inland
Revenue’s formula. But to

ibalance this the pure endow-
ments. which are not subject
to dawback rules, guarantee an
artificially hieh return. The

-three year endowment costing

£219 and providing £340.40 at
maturity, for instance, accumu
-late* at a rate of 15.8 per cent
l‘a year.

equally -acceptable from the
point of- view of the actuary in
matching his liabilities. Unlike
gilts, however, local authority
investments are not very
marketable—so they may have
to be sold for less than an
equivalent gilt if they have to

be cashed in before maturity.
- Coon has recognised this

problem by making no promises
to investors who have to cash-

in nreniaturely.

This should be reassuring to

investors wary of entrusting

Their money to a small company.
The memory of the mid-1970s,

when a few life companies ran

WHEN SHOULD I

SELL MY SHARES?
The Market has already fallen by mare than 15% since the
Tories got in . . . and now there’s been the reaction to the
Budget and M?£ interest rates.

Gone are the days when a "sound portfolio" of shares could
just be bought and forgorten. 1974 proved that today's

investor has to be alert. Buying tomorrow’s favourites at today's
prices. And, of course, remembering when to sell them. Before
the next “ 1974." That’s why the Fleet Street Letter. Britain's

oldest newsletter, emphasises the importance of knowing when
to sell.

The only way to be sure the Fleet Street Letter is right for
you is to study a copy for yourself. So. just complete and
return the attached coupon, and we will send you a free copy,
including a list of every one of our recommendations over the
last 3 years and how they have fared, the ups and the downs.
Plus a detailed analysis of F5L's latest ideas — two companies
which most other investors have not yet discovered.

And all that without any further obligation whatsoever.
PS—Plus our view on where the Market is going now.

.

TO: The Fleet Street Letter. 3 Fleet Street. London EC4Y 1AU.

'Superb development an the South Coast of Barbados, set on
67 acres of park -land with mature trees and flowering shrubs.

Facilities include private Beach Club on the fabulous Hockley
Beech with its white coral sand and warm blue water.

Other facilities include;

• 6 swimming pools

• 2 air-conditioned glass backed Squash Courts

• Shopping Centre with smell supermarket
• Restaurant and Coffee Shop
• The Rendezvous Discotheque

• 5 Tennis Courts — (3 floodlit)

A Children's playground

9 hole Executive Golf Course will re-open In 1980

A limited number of fully furnished apartments remain
available for sale from £24,575 with mortgage availability up
to 50%. The management Company offers a maintenance
and tourist letting service to provide investment return during
periods of non-use. Details from;

.

Mr. G. R. Atkinson Rockley Country Club
Sales Director P.O. Box 35W

Christ Church
Barbados

During the month of August our Sales Director will be in the
U.K. and may be contacted by telephone at Ripon (North
Yorkshire) 4472.

UNIT TRUST AND
INSURANCE OFFERS
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BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
High Wycombe and Princes flisbbrougfc

4 miles, MAO 6 miles

A Compact Horse Breeding/Livery

and Riding Stables

OVERLOOKING THE CHELTERNS
Attractive Modem Brick aad "Hie House,

3 Reception Rooms, 4 Bedrooms, Bathroom,

Dressing Room / Bathroom, Oil -Central

Heating, Double Garage.

Staff House, Stabling for 29, Indoor School

and Menage, Paddocks and Pasture.

IN ALL ABOUT 15 \ ACRES
For Sale by Auction in September as a Whole

(Unless Previously Sold) -

Solicitors: CRIPPS & SHONE. BOURNE END
(Tel: 06235 24735)

Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel: 01-629 8171)
(68796/MO)

KnightPnank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square London W1R QAH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

GI^UC^STERSHIRE/WORaESTERSHIRE/
HERETORDSHIRB ^ORDERS

.
Malyem % mile ;

:

\-i.A.; -

;

- - ;/

An Attractive Property

Recently adapted for useas a

residential college; Also with planning
consent for hp^el/office use^

8main ground floor rooms,-32 student - -

-bedrooms, warden accommodation.
.

.

Central heating, Entrance Lodges -j

,
Gardens rnd PacblObk.

.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH
ABOUT 6 ACRES ’

^ ™ KnightFrank&RutJey
I ^ L 14 Broacl street HerefordHR4 9AL
“HKIb Telephone 0432 3087

Sp

r
.Deposits.offi/wo-fsojoooaccepted for fixed termsof3-10 years.

4fj Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Raxes for deposits received not izter

than3^.79are fixed forthe terms shown:

Interest % ia ia iai raj ial ta|

Deposits toand furtherinformationfrom the ChiefCssh ier. Finance
for Industry Limited, pi Waterloo Road, London SEz 8XP. (01-93S

7832Ext. 367). Chequespayable to“BaakofEngland, a/c FFL'*

Finance for Industry Limited

Taylor Woodrow can
offer you a place in me
suu T
Houses and apanments in axclu-
^>re Communuy dovoloprrJBnfc.
Tne Meadows." Sarasota
FLORIDA T
Casas de Seville, *

Palm Springs *

CALIFORNIA
Canyamei, by the Caves
of Aria
MAJORCA

3
ra cord.ally invitBd toonand a pieaflntaiion in tho

wlf/A T ,h0 London
World Trade Cenlre, -

Si Kathorines-ty ihe-ToWor. E.lIS ?"*' of London),
on Wednesday Auouet 1st.
ti noon until 8 pm j 0 meet
Represemei.ven from these three
exciting residential
developments,

T^starr.nd
,a,,-

is a raw imnuiDs walk away.
W"odrow Hornes Ltd..

V/estern Hgvis*
Weetorn 4/onufc.
Eaun-}. London V.*5 1EU.
To :OI.S97 6MV

° °f.„* L
h
u*1C1' Fvrnruwo Family

Mavfair. Kcnslnpien

W5ff» CP CwroinHfv
Rents Tram tl 10 to £400 p.w. 01-404

LONDON - EDINBURGH - CANTERBURY • CHELMSFORD - CHESHIRE - GRANTHAM
' HARROGATE - IPSWICH -LEWES SALISBURY- SOUTHEND

LINCOLNSHIRE FENS
6 miles west of Boston

HIGHLY PRODUCTIVE ARABLE FARM
TWO HUNDREDS FARM
KIRTON FEN, BOSTON

ABOUT 444 ACRES
Level bodied silt soH well farmed and highly fertile

M.A.F.F. GRADE 11

Compact Farmhouse. Buildings include 570-ton Tttimis corn store
VACANT P05SE5S10N
Auction on 5th September, 1979, as a whole or In 3 lots,
{unless previously sold}

Simons & Co . 26 Wide Bergen. 'Boston. Lines. 0205 63871.
Smut & Parker, London office, 01-629 7282.

London Office: 13 Hill Street wix ebL Tel: 01-629 7282

SOUTH TEXAS RANCH
2J500 acres, housing and improvements, native and exotic deer,

some cattle, mi sc. equipment complete game-proof fence

roads.

$1 million cash
Term proposals considered

Contact: J. B. Wake, H. A. Lott, Inc.,

Box 36393, Houston, Tx. 77036 U.SJL

TeL (713) 774-5891 Telex 910-881-2578

ISLANDS for SALE In BRITANKY (France)
With beaatiJitiJtouring Wrth all services .

- (water—.electricity telephone

.

: ISLAJiD. : Near * Hoseoff .( Finistere)

.

£300,000. Including castle with •12 rooms.
'

Orient (Mocbihan).'
£230,000. .With fishermans -cottage <5 r;ooms>. .

For further information
*

^ uifrmee: 97/657322orwrit^t6 . -

E..Sege«,He Fandtmfllec - 5^680 - Plouhinee - France

V SMITHS GORE

, . . EAST KERTFORDSHIRE
•
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eSDi^y -the

sfcdeirt-ieajt - of-th&ydty was
; BHgbteff Ijy a ltfcOT pwaralT
-pfrnniqff.and ftat f ln.COffilttOn
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Tjefcig swept-away as lApversity
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: YYet ihere fe stiU. Thiich to
savour. in this capital ;clty of the
West 'of .EnglaDd,, famous for

its Avon Gorge, Brunei's suspen-
sion bridge and Concorde. And

. aithough Boswell reported after

a visit in 1776 that we were
so means pleased with our inn
at Bristol." Dr. Johnson claim-,
ing "“it was so bad that Boswell
wished to be in Scotland'” many
of the city’s Tudor. inns have
survived. In particular, the
,Tolzey • bin, where corn naer-

. chants -transacted their business
on -the " Naas;*’ brass tables like
giant urns, on which cash pay-
ments were made, inspiring the
expression .“pay. on the nail”.
(The Nails are now outside the
Com. Exchange, Palladian-style

building designed by John
/Wood .the Elder of Bath.)

Most of the suburbs of Bristol
.are relatively new, but one cac-
not -fault ‘the gracious terraces
and crescents of Clifton, whose

buildings date from .the Geor-
gian and RegeriJ&r&ejr heyday
following the- opening of the
Assembly1 Booms "ia lSll. As
David Harvey, .partner, fa Bris-

tol-aad-Avon esmto agents Hart-
sell/Tsylor/Cook comments,
Clifton, with its, .finer, period
buildings and its excellent

schools and Unrverwty, is much
in demand where Thornes are
concerned.

'“-The market this ,
summer

has 'ben bouyant,’ demand gen-

erally exceeding supply*. How-
ever, the shortage of^.mortgage
money is now beginning to have
a: significant-' effect on prices.”

For details -of period apart-
ments from about £30,000, and
an elegant Georgian terrace
house 33 West JfaIV' Clifton,

coming up for auction xm Sep-

tember 20, on a price guide of

£50,000, contact David Harvey,
Hartnell/Taylor/Cook The
Mall, : Clifton, Bristol; telephone
0272 39061. ...

It took loss than two-and-a-

half hours to be driven up the

120 miles or so on the M4 from
the. centre of London to look at
two handsome historic- houses,

listed Grade U of Architec-
tural and Historic interest,

which Barratt Britain's major
private ‘ house builders are

faithfully restoring to their for-

mer grandeur, and converting
into luxury apartments/
In the Conservation area of

Clifton Down (the Dowse to
Bristolians), 5 minutes from the
City centre, just past the zoo
with its famous penguin pool
and rare white tigers, is Glen*
avou, overlooking The Promen-
ade where the Lord Mayor has
his residence at the Mansion
House.- Great care has been
taken to preserve the scale and
splendour of the original archi-
tecture, and the house has been
divided into four truly magni-
ficent gafrcentrally-heated apart-
ments, the 2/3 bedroms, 2 bath*
rooms and vast high-ceilmged
living-rooms providing over
2,000 square feet of accommo-
dation, as much as a 5-bed-
roomed detached Bouse.

Glenavon was opened last
week by Lord Montagu, chair-
roan of the Working Party on
Alternative Uses of Historic
Buildings, a small committee
recently set up to encourage
and explore the possibility of
new nses for buildings of his-
toric and architectural interest,
whether they be residential, in-
dustrial or religious.

The price range for the stately
converted apartments, which
come complete with two private
car-parking spaces, closed cir-

cuit TV entry-pbone system,
kitchens fitted with split-level

ovens and so on, is top-of-the-
market for Bristol; but already
contracts have been exchanged
on the 3rd floor apartment at
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Glenavon, Clifton Down, Bristol

£^,000, bought by a Wimpey
executive returning from over-
seas to live in Britain.
The delightful 3-bed, 2-bath

garden - apartment in which
Barratt’s are incorporating my
suggestion of a pergola over
the front patio so that an owner
will not be overlooked from the
windows above, is £49,950^and

New in Knightsbridge

IE.YOU want a freehold house
in Knightsbridge with the con-,

venience and security of an
apartment with 24-hour porter-

age, then a new development,
South .

Lodge, opposite Hyde
Park in 'Trevor Place; London,
SW7, a walk along from Harrods,
should meet your requirements.

. ;,The “ topplng-out”; was on
Tuesday, that traditional drink-
ing ceremony when the frame-
work-bf a building is completed.
(The story goes that the custom
dates back to Pagan times, when
the Persians- stopped*being
Nomads,' and put a palm tree on
the roof of their bouse to show
it was permanently inhabited.)

The ** sensational prices,” as
even the agents' Hanipton and
Sons, admit to,

:

of £145,000 to
£1,400,000 are not putting off

prospective purchasers. Already
hair of the 22 houses are sold,

.mainly to Middle East and
European buyers who are ex-
changing contracts and making
their first stage payments, 25
per cent; pn the. transfer of the'

land. For those buying-now at

the second stage, on oversite

and drainage ,tfae lowest asking
figure is £500,000. •

'

If that is your bracket, then
contact Perry Bonsfield, ' Hamp-
ton's, 6, Arlington Street, St.

James's, London, SWL for a
handsome navy and -gilt port-

folio of lay-outs. The' .super-

luxury accommodation-hie four,

five or six bedrooms (depending
on the use of the penthouse
suite which has a balcony), four
living rooms, four bathrooms.
Poggespohl fitted kitchen, self-

contained staff rooms, lift,

garden, terraces and garaging
for four cars. In addition to the
now quite commonplace- remote
controlled TV entry '.' system,
there will be an electronic
entrance barrier operated in-

ternally or by remote .control

from your car. , . Y
'

The building is bn the kite of
the one-time bomb of thbTHon.
Shelley Rolls, which 'later

became a ballet school before
being demolished. Y

m

South Lodge

the top floor fiat, with similar
accommodation, plus a large
attic section of rooms with its

own entrance that would make
a splendid guest or staff

quarters, £66.000.

The show flat (open Saturdays
and Sundays 2-5 and. hopefully,
from next week, Wednesdays to
Sundays inclusive 11-6. tele-

phone 0272 32589 to check) is

£63,000, contents extra. The
stylish decor is by Sue Pretty,

the furnishings, a mixture of
contemporary and antique, well
worth buying as a complete
package- Bonus point of this

apartment is the original Con-
servatory. obviously a Victorian
addition tacked on by a plant
loving owner, leading off the
main bedroom and bathroom
suite.

For details contact David
Pretty, sales and marketing
director, Barratt Developments
(Investments) Ltd., P.O. Box 5,

Barratt House, 668, Hitchin
Road, Luton, telephone 0582
31181. who will also advise when
Chatford House, in the same
area, on which work was just
starting when I was there, will

be ready. Prices and accom-
modation will be in a similar
range.

For a free hotel list, and one
of the estate agents belonging
to the Bristol Auctioneers and
Estate Agents’ Association,

send s.a.e. to E. J. Davies, pub-
licity and information manager.
City of Bristol entertainments
and publicity department,
Colston Bouse, Colston Street.

-Bristol.

• . j.pr .-v-»r \

If you wish to buy— sell— rent or have Z

REAL ESTATE I

managed in the t

PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO I
‘

1
• - .Write to:

" •• v $
AGEDI |

. (1~ de Beer — President)
' L’Astorh (5im» &age) z :

26 Bis, Bd. Princess* Charlotte 4 •

Monte-Carlo, Prindpalhy of Monaco t
:

' T-eir (93) 50^6.00 - Telex: 479417 MC
. |

Free documentation sent on request #

Spain
Costa del Sol and Majorca

SAVILLS
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

INVESTMENT FARM
ISLE OF MAN
226 ACRES

WITH RESIDENTIAL POTENTIAL
SAVILLS LINCOLN OFFICE, SPRING HILL HOUSE. SPRING HILL. LINCOLN

Tel: (0522) 34691 .

RESIDENTIAL- PROPERTIES & HOTELS FOR SALE

NO DOLLAR PREMIUM. MORTGAGES ARRANGED

WESTMINSTER DIVISION *EU_ BrlflM
. third floor, tut. In

.

purpose-built block
-•Util -2* floor unllormad porterage. Rec.
bed. Wt. bail). CHVV, CH. Excellent
decorutlve pnser.- Lease 58. vaarfl.

-

CA3-SOQ. Rtng Ot-828-OfiZO. •

-LONDON. l<teal anv top- BWBcutlRe or
\ orwatoe CO.
BeaiiUtuf new block Of eteflxnt alj

luxury " i/c apart. -snK*. Rrfjlv
> Town -botnet -«nz noith- Ms. Jroia

only. £SO xeekly. MN. hr%
.< Group. 01 -221 '233* or 586 072fl

‘bungalow. Approx, li*
. 'Acre*. Suitable re«T^r«.„J^IW»y» o?
~ for Ofl DetaJN Bax T.5118.

• ; WnancJai Times, 10. Cannon Street.

EC4P A BY.
. _

3 BEDROOM. WeJ^eeulpped awl, Very
‘Comfortable FumUhed Flat. 'Kenalngtan.

' £150 per week Tor t6 months. Write
Box T.5117. Financial Times, ID. Can-
non Street. BC4F 4BY.

FOR SALE. MONTEMAR. Costa Del Sol.

All nebrlc unfumlsMd 3rtl Floor Apart-

ment In. pretty ‘garden situation. 0«rer-

1 1* looks, swimming -pool with - unobstructed

sea view 1 DO meres ahead- « bedroom*.
3 bsthrooms. large. IluIng/olmnB room.
Covered kitchen balcony. Other rooms
flower, box Vi»nt powgalon
.tram November 1B79. Price «5;°pa
eOuflratecrt In any currency. Write Bax

BROADSTONE, DORSET
Within 2 minutes ol tha wall-known Golf Course

EXCEPTIONALLY SPACIOUS RESIDENCE
In a quiet but accessible residential locality within easy reach or

Bournemouth
Hail, cloakroom, lounge/hall. diawino room, dining room, libreiy/etudy,

5 badroams, dressing room, 3 bathrooms, good domestic offices. 2 suit
bedrooms.

Double end single garage, playroom/billiards room. Gas-lired central

beating.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE — VACANT POSSESSION EARLY
AUTUMN

Joint sole agents: Adams Bench. & Wright
154, High Street, Poole, Dorset Tel: 3977

Bernard Thorpe & Partners, 108, Old Christchurch Road,
Bournemouth. Dorset. Tel: 0202 21821

T.5116; Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street. EC*F 48Y.

A POTan^lwcary HolidayVia on the

Costa-ifel-Sd from £3,400

YfesIAfufly ftuffistei 2 hudroom. Architect designed \wurf y81a cun be you*,

.*..* YesiForcvw and freehold -

AflUMMWVint&AOm farynv fiitovmiMr

* SradVbU*****
;'v;'SBomvJtHa»r ;

. T^ert&jrir»ir^'

Y- ihd^^ lwiwwitR^MiiiNShg.
IMfWf ntcatana- *

. .
•

.

Montpelier International Properties

Period marina cottage with direct
sea shore frontage. 5 bedrooms, 3
bathrooms, 3 receptions, garage.
Gas central heating. Attractive cliff

too garden. Offers in excess ol

C70.000 Freehold. Ref. 626S/PM.
Apply: 22 Cathedral Yard, Exeter.

Tpk- (0392) 51571.

CLOSE TO.

CORNISH COAST
.Charming and. fully modernised
farmhouse together with courtyard
of refurbished atone outbuildings,
‘enjoying total ‘pane and seclusion
in rurel hamlet setting. Accommo-
dation includes: 2/3 receptions, 4.

bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, sap- W.C.
Two-storey barn, etc. Ideal for
•scaping the bustle of 20th-century
(i[e. Auction gala lata Autumn 1879
(unless sold previously). Ral.

TR 6760/PAW.

Apply: Cathedral Chambers. High
Cross, Truro, Cornwall.

Tel: (0872) 77451.

Invite you to a talk-in on the purchase of told and houses

IN FLORIDA
By David Andrews, VJco-PiaaidWt.of the Palm Beach

Polo 'and Country Club

' ON TUESDAY, 31st JULY, FROM 5-8 pm

;

' n the Carlton Tow8r Hotel, fCntobtsbridge"

Enquiries: 9Wrm St, London. SW3 - 01^81 021B - Tehac 89S2191

GEORGIAN MANSION
IN IRELAND
FOR SALE

Extensive Estate. Situated on tha

scenic area. sea. mountains, fishing.

West Coast sea front, in beautiful

for partlculora write Box 7.5173,
Financial Times..

TO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

CANNES a tew tan may oe the Avenoe
Lord Astor of Never, a aieturesaue villa

with superb view* ol AJpes Maritime*

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

Appears Every Wednesday and Saturday

For funher details contact:

Andrew Wood, Financial Times,

. Bracken House, 10 Gannon Street,

London.EC4P 4BY. Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext. 7196

set in 1.500 n. m. Heated Swimming
Poof. Immediate occupation. F.Fa 1,5
million. Details Llnraw 01-602 5554.

rtiiniMBURY N1. Dellgtitful modern
Muse built In the Goorglan manner
and well Flared for dally travel City

bjW West End. Attractively decorated
with 24 ft. living roam, tried kitchen.

3 bed* »"** bath. Gas CH. South gar-

den. Garage. £49.500. Copping Joyce
35B 0922.

GREECE. Villas from £250,000 Town bays)

» £40J)00. Land from £2.000-£5.000
ser acre. Reps. --on Sklthos. Corfu,
ryclid E3. etc. Before departure, contact

iurreRMED. jr4/520 Grey's inn Road.
London. W.C.1. Tel. 01-928 3264
Und. weekends).'

Meet the Meadow Sweets
THE CREAMING foam of

meadow sweet is spreading

across water meadows and
beside stream all over tbe

country, a reminder of a family

of plants all of great beauty and
considerable value in gardens.

Meadow sweet is the plant we
iispd to know as Spiraea uknaria^

a good name since it Inline-'

diately linked at to the shrubby
spiraeas many of which closely

resemble it in the plumey
character of their flowers. Now
botanists have renamed it Fili-

pendula nlmaria which carries

no assocations for gardeners and

is so unfamiliar that most . of

them, seeing it and its relations

in catalogues, do not even recog-

nise it as anything with , which
they are familiar. So the
meadow sweets become increas-

ingly neglected. It is a pity for

there are no lovelier moisture-
loving perennials in bloom
during July and August

Even the common British

meadow sweet is worth a place,

especially if one does not live in
the country where it is such a
common sight in the wild that
it is unnecessary to repeat its

beauty in the garden. But even
where one is surrounded by
native Meadow Sweet it is well

worth planting its golden-leaved

form for that will not be found
in the wild and it is one of the

best herbaceous plants of its

colour. I refer to the form listed

as Aurea which is yellow all

over, a rather deep golden
yellow with an undercurrent of

green. There is another, named
Variegata, which is streaked

and splashed with yellow and is

less attractive. There is also a

garden form with ‘ double

flowers but since the charm of

meadow sweet depends so much
on its lightness, anything that

makes the flowers heavier and
more solid is not really an
advantage.

It is otherwise with the Drop-
wort, another native plant that

used to be called Spiraea

filxpendula and has now be-

come Filipendula hexapetalo.

This differs from all the rest

of its family in preferring dry
to wet places. It will be found
growing wild on chalk downs,
its dark green, ferny leaves

spread out in almost flat

rosettes and Its cream flowers

gathered into small heads at

the top of wiry, 50cm 6tems.

With this plant doubling does
improve the display and reduce
the risk of self-sown seedlings

invading places where they tre

not wanted- The plant makes
small black tubers which cling

tenaciously to the soil and are

bard to remove so do not plant

it where it can wander among
less robust plants which it can
easily choke in a few years.

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

The most spectacular meadow-
sweets are those that come from
the ’U^,- and Aria.
Anyone unfamiliar with them

and can get to Wakebuistjflace
at Ardingly in Sussex can see
them now at the. height of. their

glpjy- i -Wakehuxst • Place was
once a great private garden and
now has passed into the care
of -Kew for use as a‘ country
annexe to that great botanic
garden and has been marvel-
lously improved. The bog
garden- and adjacent' pool -are

at their’ flowery"' peak and it

Is here that" great 'drifts of
Fflrpendalos and allied plants
can be seen.

The tallest is Filipendala
rubra which can exceed two
metres and looks tike a giant
British meadowsweet which has
exchanged its modest cream for
various shades of pink. American
settlers were so> -delighted
when they discovered it that
they called it "the Queen of
the Prairie but do not let that
name mislead you into believ-
ing that tins is a plant of the
dry grass plains. like our
Meadowsweet it prefers damp
ground though it can be grown
in any place that does not dry
out too badly, as it is with
me in a border of fairly heavy
soil that gets watered from
time to time. There are various
garden forms of this marvel-
lous plant varjnng in shade of
pink and some given
distinguishing names. Two of
the most familiar are Venusra
and Mapnifica. according to
Graham Thomas both the same
plant which is a good clear pink.
At Wakehurst there is a pure
white, beauty for which even
the botanists have not supplied
any identification and only its

height'make me suspect that it

is a form of Filiperidula rubra.

Shorter and more richly
coloured than the Queen of the
Prairie are the Asiatic meadow
sweets, one, from Kamschatka
named Filipendula palmata toe
other, from . Japan, named
F. purpurea.

"
They are much

alike, both a little over a metre
high and both with glorious rosy
crimson flower plumes. ..Con-

fusion is worse, confounded by
the fact that in the days when
all these plants were spiraeas

what.,we -now call. Filipendula
palmata was - nearly - always
labelled Spiraea purpurea if it

was not called S. giganlea which
would seem to make it the
largest of its family instead of a

medium size member. But let

us not worry too. much about

names for all the - Meadow
Sweets are beautiful and all are
worth planting. The' only

,
real

problem is to find' a source of

supply for some.

Most of the praise and pub-

licity, as well as most of toe
nursery . room, - have been
reserved for toe Asti]bes which
are close relatives of the

Meadow Sweets und look much
like them except that their

leaves are more finely divided
and their flowers borne in taper-

ing sprays rather in flat topped

or billowy plumes. They,- too,

were once called spiraeas, and
from a garden standpoint Z .wish

.
they were.

. .

No Astilbes grow wild in

Britain, nor even in Europe, all

the species that -matter being
Japanese or Chinese with a
couple of relative unimportance
from North America. There are

some good things among these
species, most notably AstQbe
datndtt with tall, attenuated
plumes of crimson magenta and
A. astilboides with plumey
sprays of white flowers. From
these and a couple of other
white flowered species, a whole
range of hybrids has been raised
and it is these that now domi-
nate nurseries *and gardens.
Collectively they are known as

AstUbe arendsii after the Ger-
man nurseryman who raised
many of them in the early years
of this century.

They combine the plumey
habit of the white flowered
species with the colour. of ..4.-

doridzi and so offer a complete
range of colours and forms
from white to deep crimson and
from erect to spreading or even
arching. Betsy Cuperus is one
of the large ones, over a metre
high with loose sprays of pale
pink flowers. Fanal is relatively

short and narrow, with crimson
flowers,

.
Ostrich Plume is well

named for habit and is deep
pink, Jo Opborst packs its deep
magenta flowers closely and
Bridal Veil does just the oppo-
site, spreading out its white
flowers widely.

Astilbe simplicifolia is a
miniature species from Japan
only 15 to 20cm high but other-

wise a perfect pink flowered
replica of toe tall Astilbes with
which it has been crossed to

produce yet another range of
hybrids intermediate in height

Finally there is a giant of
the family, (be Goat’s Rue,
Aruncus Sylvester which used
to he Spiraea aruncus a name
which reveals much, more
clearly its garden worth. It is a
big, fast growing plant with
much divided leaves and great
plumes of creamy white flowers.

BIDWELLS Trumpi^ CambridgeCB22LD

chartered surveyors Telephone; Trutnpington (022-021) 3391

THE GREAT RYBURGH ESTATE
FAKENHAM NORFOLK

AN UNUSUAL AND DESIRABLE AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT

TOTAL 1,337 ACRES

YIELDING £41,400 PER ANNUM GROSS

Testerton Hall Farm 795 Acres £29,000 p.a. Reviewed 1979 '

Highfield Farm .501 fiacres £12,400 p.a For review 1980

Woodlands 41 Acres in Hand

THE FREEHOLD AND HEAD- LEASEHOLD INTERESTS ARE
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

NEAR HENLEY
Miniature Country Estate In Rural
Parkland Setting Imposing Late
Georgian Country House with
^operate wing and cottage each
with 2 bedrooms. Mein accommo-
dation ol 2 fine reception rooms,
study, halt, cloaks, fitted kitchen,
wine cellar. 5 bedrooms, dressing
room. 3 bathrooms. 4 acres of
grounds with lawned formal gardens,
vegetable garden, trout poo] and

woodland. {Queen Anne
ottage also i

Offers Invited around
Smith Woolfay and Co,. 8 Oxford

BB
Buckall & Ballard.
Country House Dept.,
58 Cornmarket St, Oxford
Tel: (0885) 40801.
43 Market Piece. Heeding
Tel: (0734) 57341.

New Furnished House to Let

WALTON ON THAMB
New Furnishings. About 1 mile main,
line station—Waterloo. 7 mile* Heath,
row. 3 bedrooms, lourwe/d ruing room,
cloakroom, kitchen, bathroom, emtrai
beating- garage, garden. Available 1

year. Renr- £29S a month inclusive.

Sole Agents: Pearce & Company, 64
Guildlord Street Chertstv. Surrey.

Tel. cneraey (STD 093 2B> 61221.

SOUTHERN SPAIN
Near Harfiella

Superb flats end villas in unlqgg
position overlooking golf course and
doss to the toe. Extensive recep-

tion areas; 2/5 bedroom suites,

secluded gardens and swimmingsecluded gardens and swimmir

pools.

IOANNA VIGORS LMTED
01-731 4357

tenstrasse 518 Starrfclreh-Wit CH 4656.
Switzerland, or. Portugal Tel (82) 55370.

HIGHLANDS (FORTH ROSCJ. Super dflf

tt£ View Moray Firth. 1976- *-6 hods.

3 reeept-. 2 bath, CH. Academy Golf,

Sailing. Shoos. Telephone 0381 20X12.

PAIN.L Luxury villa Calpe Alicante.
Onhr Pta (OSL fl*bt). Details Box
7 -ST 10. Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 48Y.

Are you seeking ..

a tenant of snbstance

for your property?
W* art in touch with 500 top British

and foreign companies who seek
our services to house their execu-
tive*. - We require more prime
properties lo-efter them, usual fees
required.

Elizabeth Be La Rue
Gross Fine & Krieger Ghalfen

493 3993

ISLE OF. MAN
xv r --T. .-•• -

160 acres West -Coast. Silt loam.. and.
upland stale. Farmhouse and tradi-
tional buildings. Planning permission
lor . second house, sheep arable and
calf rearing. .Property £170.000. Lock
stock and barrel if required. Leaseback
considered.

Cbrntal Brothers. Store-& KemMi.
Chartered Surveyors, Bovrriag Road.
Ramsay, isle of Mao. 0624 812236.

CROYDON
GEORGIAN STYLE MAISONETTE

Recently modernised 2 bedroom
property In fashionable street close
to .town centre. Accommodation: 2
bedrooms, lounge, bathroom! toilet,
kltchen/breekfast room. 15 minutes
walk Emit Croydon Station—trains to
London .approximately every 5 mins-

I mined Iam viewing recommcndecL.
Offers inyfted €22,000

Telephone 01*480 7710

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or

bouses up to £300 per week.

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay 0 Lewis
01-839 2245

THE WIDEST
HOICE IN SPAIN
THE WISEST
HOICE IN SPAIN

Properties on tha

Costa del Sol

from £4,500

Inspection flights

availsUe

Associated Spanish

Properties

12a Rickett Street;

London SUUB
01-3812021/2

HUH6ERF0R9

BERKSHIRE

MILL HOUSE

AND
TROUT FARM

l/niqug residential Mill Houm end
nationally renowned Trout Farm and
Hatchery, being ong of tha largest

in thu country. Freehold lor Sale.

Full details: A. W. Neats & Sons,

8. St Mary's Hiff. Cheap Street,

Newbury. Tel: (QB35) 42961.

Apartments from £12,000
Houses from £14,000

atwivw m uniniim



RDLLS-ROVCE
Official Distributors forRoBs-BoyceandBenUe*

DH.A.FOX
f) 34 OoverStreet, London.Tej.01^99 8962

\ 1978 June Rolls-Boyce Silver Sbadow n Saloon,

a Caribbean Blue, Magnolia leatJierv Speedometer
reading 8,800 miles.

1976 Aug. RoIU-RoyCe Silver Shadow Saloon.

Seychelles Blue, Beige leather. Speedometer reading
36.500 miles. £26,000

1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce. Silver Shadow Saloon. Walnut
,

1

Beige leather, Speedometer reading 43,000 miles.

:

£25,000

1976 Feb. Rolls-Royce-Silver Shadow Saloon. Pewter,

Green leather. Speedometer reading 39,500 miles.

£25,000.

1975 Feb. Rolls-Royce
'

1 Caraiebe - SAtaon:-- Moorland,
Beige leather. Speedometer reading 4^00

. £37,950

1975 May Rolls-Royce Coruiche Convertible' Coupe.
White, Dark Blue leather. Dark Blue hood. : Speedo-
meter reading 32.000 miles. . £39,Z5§

1973 Hay Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Black
over Walnut, Black leather, electric sliding sunroof.
Speedometer reading 3S.6O0 miles. £18^50
1973 May Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow Saloon. Alpine
Grey, Beige leather. Speedometer reading 66,000
miles. £17,250
1973. Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Saloon. Shell
Grey ?over Seychelles. Blue, Dark Blue leather.
Speedometer reading 45,000 gules. £18,450
1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Sage
Green, Green leather. Speedometer' reading 48,000
miles. £18,250
1972' June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Coffee
Bean Brown, Magnolia- leather. Speedometer reading
25,000 miles. £18JS0
1972 JaJy Rolls-Royce Silver'Shadow Saloon. .Caribbean
Blue over Seychelles Blue. Dark Blue leather. Speedo-
meter reading 44.500 miles. £17.950

1972 June Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow Saloon.
Seychelles Blue, Beige leather. Speedometer reading
68.500 miles. £16450
1971 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Tudor
Grey, Beige leather. Speedometer reading 22,500 miles
Cone owner). £16450

GUILDFORD
Woodbridge Road, GuEdtbrd, Surrey. TeL 69231.7b. 859255

1978 June Rolls-Royce Coruiche II finished in 'Willow
Gold with Beige hide interior and Brown Everflex
roof. 6,000 miles.
1978 Dec. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
Chestnut with Beige hide interior. 900 miles.
1978 Sept Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow II finished in
Shell Grey with Red hide interior. 3.000 miles.
1978 March Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished iq.

Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior. 17,000 miles.
1978 Feb. RolisRoyce Silver Shadow U finished In
Chestnut with Magnolia hide interior and Magnolia
Everflex roof. 14.000 miles.
1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n finished in
Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior. 1,000 miles.
1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
Gunmetal Grey with Grey hide interior. . 10,000
miles. • *

.

1976 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in SheH
Grey with Surf Blue hide interioc. 36.000 miles.
1975 Mar. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in
Peacock Blue with Beige hide, upholstery. 30,000 miles.

TORQUAY
UsburnaSqsiarB, Torquay.TeL (0803)24321

1975 July Coruiche Convertible in Walnut with Beige
hide upholstery and Beige hood. A beautiful one-
owner car. 30,000 miles. Offered at -439450
1976 .Jan. Coruiche 2-door Saloon In Silver Chalice
with Black Everflex roof and Deep Red hide
upholstery. 23.000 miles only. £38.000
1978 Mar. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n in Chestnut
with Beige upholstery. One owner, 17.0Q0 miles.

Price 'on application
1977 Aug. Sliver Shadow

. in Honey with Brown
Everflex roof and Beige hide .uphaJsteryuPIenic rabies.
7,800 miles. Superb. . . v . -:Jj

, £35400-
1976 model (regd. Nov. 1975)- -Silver Shadow in Moor-
land with Beige upholstery. Only 23300 miles. Out-
standing; to be registered with a^V’ Reg. No. on
1st August ' £26450
1974 Aug. Flared An* Silver’ Shadow -in Seychelles
Blue with Blue hide. 61,400 miles; A sound Invest-
ment at £19,850

'

- |'
:WADH AIV

1m STRINGER

1978 BMW. 03S CSIA. Fjord-Blue metallic. Raid leather Intart or,, rwrfjo; all

usual ooupe refinements. 11.000 miles onlyC
'

1979 (T) BMW 320. Iberian Red/Groy cfoth widi~
,MSR end Wath-wipi.

Defivery mileage. -•

f13.3SS

BARKERS OF WINDSOR
ROLLS-ROYCE

1977 SHADOW IL Peacock Slue. Beige trim, one owner. Full

service history. 30400 miles service just completed.

1930 ROLLS-ROYCE COUPE CONVERTIBLE. Only 13400 miles.

MERCEDES
1979 450 SLC For *7' registration. Air conditioning, electric roof

alloy, cruise control.

1976 450 SLC White with red leather. Air conditioning. Blaupunkt
radio/stereo. .

' ' '**

1979 350 SE. Metallic Blue with Blue velour, electric roof. ...

OTHER QUALITY CARSZ^
1954 BENTLEY CONTINENTAL MULUNER SI - .--.-v''::

"

1979 DAIMLER SERIES Ilf. Alloys, electric mlrrorr
'

1978 (T) JAGUAR XJS AUTOMATIC. Air cond.^aHoy^itareo.

1978 (T) BMW S28 AUTOMATIC Sun roof, tint*, .stereo^-
1978 BMW 323 i, Alloys, sun roof- stereo:

1979 RANGE ROVER. Power steering,' option pack.'

LEASING/FINANCE; AVAILABLE
OPEN 1040 AM TO 840 PM MONDAY-FR1DAY

1040 PM TO 6 PM SATURDAY

QUALITY CARS URGENTLY REQUIRED^LEASE RING l«IOW

BARKERS OF WINDSOR Lip.
VICTORIA STREET, WINDSOR. BERKS '

'.V

TELEPHONE: WINDSOR 57878/9 ~ .

Lincoln street

Motors
L. GROUP ACARS OF QUAUTY

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW,
1978 T Rep. Wash;wipe model.
2.000 miles, walnut- 138,950
BMW 653 CSt Ante. 1977. Met.
copper. 16,000 miles, superb con-
dition. £13300
PORSCHE 3 litre CARRERA 1976.
Met. silver, many extras, super
condition.- A much sought after
thoroughbred. £13.950

ASTON MARTIN DBS Y8 1377.
Auto. Immaculate, chocolate brawn
met. with natural hide. 21.000
miles only. Id truly AM condition
throughout £17,499

BENTLEY CONTIN6NTAL EERIE5
III JAMES YOUNO 4-door Saloon
1962. In superb condition through-
out. Must be seen, extremely rare,

£22,000

AMD MSTHCTKHP

I CHEVROLET BLAZER 1979. Del.
I
mil. Finished ;n doilohtful yellow

, coachwork, extras Include air rand.,
eiec. windows, auto., pas. detach;
top. etc., value at £9,000
CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC
4-door 1978. Met. painLc-auto.,
pas. yeiour trim, elec, windows,
etc., magnincent condition. £6-499
LINCOLN Mb. IV CONTINENTAL.
1 97s. FRted moon ebof. white
coachwork, white hide/ full power

)

options. . low m Hoagy and truly
super only

. f CMN
CHEVROLET STINOHAY COR-
VETTE 1979 SPLITTROOF. Elec,
windows, .auto.. Plus usual refine-
ment*. Brand near. Finished -In
white.

Finished -In
£12,000

CADILLAC FLEETWOOD Umotistac
with division. -Met. sliver, low
recorded mileage, suonrb. £15.000

SUMMER HILL ROAD SPRING HiLL BIRMINGHAM 1

TEL-021 233 2651 ?

MOTORING

IanAnthonySales (Rmitsford) Limited,
KingStreet Knutsford. Cheshire. TO: 0565 52737

NEW 924 LUX AUTOMATIC (or Immodiato delivery in thfe North-west.

1879 3.3 TURBO. Mat. Gold with matching Guild wheale. Choca(ete'Brown leather

Interior. Turbo side lettering, only 3,000 mites. Superb exemple.

1979 3-3 TURBO. Met. Blaek with White hide.. Turbo side lettering- end all usual

refinements. A rare opportunity.
.

- -
:

1078 911 SC SPORT COUPE. Grand Prut- White, Black pmatnpe hrtenor, (rant

and rear logllghts. 7,600 miles. Must be seen to be eppreciattd.

1978 824 LUX. Malaga Red/Beige intenor, radio, one owner, low mileage.

1977 911 LUX COUPE. Copper Brown met., with Cork. A fine example with

service, history.

LOW MILEAGE PORSCHES URGENTLY WANTED FOR CASH

IanAnthony (Sales) Limited,

Glaessner House.'Wfelmersley'Road,Bury
TO: 061-761 2221/2A3

1978 (T) BMW 730A. Reseda Green, Fern Green valour Interior, manual
sun roof, else, tinted windows, central lock, radio, 4,000 milea only £12.995

1879 BMW 733IA. Amazon Green metallic. Black velour, electric eun roof,
. six conditioning, speed hold, electric windows, stereo, elkqjB, 1.50Q
milea only. _ £16,960

1979 BMW 520A. Cashmere Metafile: Beige -. Interior, PAS. alloyav-rear - . -

•• 'head reels, tints, starao. 3.000 miles.. . £9,250

m

VOLVO.CARS, as I am not Infre-

quently assured by people who
may have last sat in one six or

seven years ago, look like tasks,

are built like tasks and drive

like tanks.

I am the first to admit that
the styling of a. 244 saloon is

more like that of an armoured
fighting vehicle than an Italian

supercar. There is no question

that Volvos are strongly, built

to protect their ocazpahts' in a>

crash and to last for a long
time. But do they. drive like

tanks?
"

Not apy more they don't. The
first Volvo '144,; which came on
the sqene nearly 13 years ago,
was a hobnailed boot of a car.

It was strong and long Suffer-

ing, but it was clumsy to drive,

with heavy steering and
inelegant handling. Having said
all that, it was a good car* to

be in when north of the arctic
circle in mid winter when it

went better in deep snow and
on ice than many a sprigh tiler

rival.

The present 244 looks much
the same from the .windscreen

pillars backwards as the earlier

144 but appearances mislead.
When it got its baildozer-blade
front end five years ago the old

front suspension was replaced
by McPherson struts and the

Volvos dd and newew : compand. The looks do not ctangt much* ‘but evcry year mevery way thfc tar get* :%

''iks
•' ' " better. *

. V-
;

• y ; ; y .£ 1. -. : £.

wonn-and-uut steering by rack- : The gearshift was
-

,heavy; by;

and-pinion. And the old -Over- - -present-day standards; .-'Abe-

head valve engine gave way; to ^.steering needed a lot of effort

an overhead camshaft version."- ’at low speeds and the ^engine
Since then, the .programme' of --was noisy at motorway speeds 1

making small but sigaificaht ,cruising rates. Even- so/4tr was.

improvements annually has con-:. *ear i would have, filled up -with,
tinned because Volvo couW :uoc-'Ypeople and luggage and .driven
afford ^ :tfarow.«way the '

-to Scotland, coiifidettt .-of

ins body shell .erven
. if 'they

*
jfeSffing there .otd baric qufctely

wanted to. ’Kie- result Is that*’ and not uncmSfortably/'
the 1979 Vo&ro 244, tfe)Qgi ftVK*Turnmg it in . for a: 244 :GLE
may lie difficult .rto- teU- at-^ after a couple: of hundred miles,
glance even from a I974-rood^-./the first thing I noticed.

-

-was'
is a better car than, tts forebears lighter—and power -assisted
in every importast respect :

j >V-r^eering; the shaiper steerihg
'

Volvo chose to- demonstratBv . ^re&pouse due to; 70. serie& steel
’

this to me -by "asking oe:

^

lo^j^dial tyres; and the geherally 7

drive first a well
.
warn l97^; ^imhipr handling on - winding

model for a few days and^&ien;':foaids
p
with far 4es$ roll.

switch to the. latest .244- GtEi^ Qutch action was lifter ^and
For a car with- 1 10,0011 mSes^on.^e new gearbox with Britisfi-
the odometer (tt wiH 'go .up .to -imade overdrive, reduced ,engine'
9^,999 • miles)'-. -®be “if poise to a whisper.at 65r70 mph,;,.
registered 144 looked in good^'though there 1 was --.an... uofor-
shape. The dark' green .Ctunate exhaust resonance -when .

was glossy; the : fuel injected ^ accelerating between 3,000 and
engine fek vigorous; and therR‘f.4,000 rpm—say -45 and; 60 mph

.

were no creaks or rattles '^Ofrin third gear^-whidb. couM be
obvious signs of rust) ki -the^felt as well as beard. > ‘

body. - It impressed me as "much:

mbre of ji .drivers car than,the
liqld oner, , My ^e, .who had.

; always thpugirtTof: Volvos -as'

.

“ men!s cars," saW sbe-.ielt at
hphie 7in.'4he^ 244 GLE within

; seponds of :taidng the ydieel and
. wia'?-astonished. ..it . its flight,

lively behaviour,, - -

.r
r
. I.; would-, not

.
put -forward a

- Volvo as .an i.d^;.riir;for the

motorist who' covets.^ a. Jaguar
or a HlfW.for example.. Jt still

has no sporting pretensions. But
the motorist 'who would dearly
love CPut cahnot-afford) . to have
ode of the least expensive.Mer-
cedes wjjl find the Volvo, has
something, of the German caris

strong, •• well', engineered feel

.abont .it even- if^the non-
independent - tear suspension

does' not “good, a ride.

As a consoUtfen, the ' Volvo’s

.seats' are softer 'and, 4d my,
taste, more, comfortable.

; In ,1974 a fuel Injected. Volvo
144 cost under i2,5O0.. .- Fivo

years of inflation: and
.

higher
taxation—plus, of -

those improvements—-have.-pirt

.

it up t6 £8,150. vv.',
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MERCEDES-BENZ IN LONDON
LEASING IS AUVE AND WE14.

4SO SLC 79 m. Light M« Blue/bloc velour, e'eond.. Nrtie*i«.
ESR. radio/ itereo. 1,100 miles £25,950 or £833->M.
3SO 5L 79 <11. MCL Silver blue doth. e/wfimHs, tinted EKvrfndaws.
rear mmc. radlolitereo. S.500 milea-. .... £20.950 or £8H «•>-
3SO SL 79 OP. feilow/black cloth with Wacfc herd too. tinted
El/wlndows. 1.100 mile* .£20,450 or £64t p.m.
3S0 SL 78 (SK Fire envhic. red, Black tinted. EUwIndow*,' cruise
control, rear seat- 8.S00 milea £18.950 or £588 p.m.
350 SE 87 <5>. Milan Brawn/tobacoo leather., a/cond. Wwheels,
acontrol, rad leistereo. 11500 mile* £18,450 or £572 p.m.

AND LIVING AT NORMAND MAYFAIR
350 SC 77 (RJ. Topaz. Brown/tobacco -cioth, tinted' El/vrindows.
ESR. 222)OO miles

. £13.950 «r £422. pan. .

.am-.;*r*7V-JSr M%.-- -Nh^aJacRcJianwr. . mod .«lwl
radloteerao: 7.MO mnw >. . ... j -.\ > ^.‘£UM50 or -.£4»»fpraL-jr
280 M 77\0tL Cotorady Belpeftobacro doth. tihted al*g- 2iOOO -

mlles .. . .1 : : . : i - ... . v.^1LSSO w jOST .frjn. -;\

280 «ps 78 YSL Sliver oroun;carcfwaent jrekmf. WcotuT Nwheett.
crdtw-opntraVj.o.ooo mlMs £K2S7.9r «£' -

280 CE ‘7T- ($I. Met light olnriparchtneot ' ctoth' eSR, rpdk>. -

13.000 miles — — - -
.- £1 3,450 -WT’£406 ; p-n»r

tZ7.PA8XLME.LOHUnWl
NORMAND (MAYFAIR; ITU
PARTS AND SERVICE-

^
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Exclusive to Langley
ina strictlylimitededition.

Viewing hours 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. each day.

Please bring thisadvertisementwith you.

ADMITTWO
LANGLEYMOTORS - PORTSMOUTH ROAD - THAMES DITTON - TEL: 01,398 8311

ManiaMiai!
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HCTCI3 CABS ry MAI I A I Til

The most exciting motorcar in the world is now available from our
Fareham Showrooms.

We can supply and service the complete range of Ferrari Cars
including the Boxer, 400 GT end the 308 range.

Why not pay us a visit and find out more about owning a Ferrari?
There's nothing quite like it. Believe us.

Nuxford, Newgate Lane, Fareham, Hants P014 1AL
Tel: 0329 28231 1

'

FOR THE CARRIAGE TRADE
Hloh class sound tor high class
ears: wc ein custom build > system
(hit exactly suits tour tasiw -and
raur packet book. Consult the

specialists-

The Car k 01-749 1718

Music 'ju^sss:
OPnfTPlfaJV London. W.12,

PHANTOM VI
with all possible extras. Shoyv-

- room condition.

Please ring:

01-458 6924

MALLAUEU BMCHETTA -
BEAUTIFUL LADY OF IMPECCABLE BACKGROUND .

SEEKS DISCERNING AND DESERVING GENTLEMAN
Whom aho can servo autotiy and faithfully

tar many years to coma.
Apart from our individually tailored open- jourara (illustrated
above) we rebuild line saloon post-war Bentleys to our
unique standards, subtlety incorporating today's requiremenu
to ra-ersate pedigree motor cars of great character,

increasing in value with each passing year.
Mallalieu Open tourers from £2E,OOQ
Saloon Bentleys from £15,000
(Long-distance fuel systems now fitted)

MALLAUEU CARS LTD.
Wootton. Nr. Abingdon, Oxfordshire - Oxford 730991

DAIMLER VAR DEN PLAS
4J LITRE LWJL

First registered December 1977.
20,000 miles. Full air conditioning-
Radio Cassette. All extras. : One

owner. ImmaculotSi

£8300 o.n^».
Tel. A. Brisiow.

01"S1 E»ening=rW/sn(L
01-807 1000.Weekdays,

Phone now for delivery situation

CHEYNE MOTORS LTD.

201*203 Upper Richmond Road
Putney, London SWTS

Telephone 01*788 4314/7

1978 450 5CL 6.9. Met.
silver. velour Interior.

12.000 milea. £23.500.
1977 450 SE. Metallic
Milan brawn. brawn
leather, air rand.. B.900
miles. £17,250
1977 280 E. White, blue
roof, blue Interior, c/rool.

alloy wheels. £9.950

1978 2SO SE. Metallic
silver, blue, tinted glass,

ailav wheels. 1 6.000
milas. C14JOO
1977 350 3K.

" Metallic

silver, blue - velour, sun
roor. h’limp wlners.

£14.950

13T3J 350 58. Metallic
Milan brown, parchment
cloth, si roof, crulsa control

£16-450

1977 280 I LHD. Ivory,

velour Interior. elec,

windows, ifroof. air tend.,

alloy wheels. E9.9M
1977 Nov. 280 CE. Iran

gold, black cloth, ran roof,

radkjlcjssetts. 15.000 miles

£13,950

Choke of dieseb (ram
£4.150

All an fitted with

automatic transmission

and PAS unless otherwise

stated, and are covered

by our 12 months'
Busraotae
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WOKING M
MOTORS
ESHER ROAD
‘.VALTON OU-THAMES
SURREY.

TEE .VmETON QN -THAMES

-V-. BRADSHAW frWEBC
.

. .-

a; MERCEDES IN CHELSEA ;A

„ 350 SL
1970 (Special Ido.}, silver blue metnlllef
blue doth, tinted electric window,
fwodlamp wash .'wipe, radlo/cassette,
2.000 miles, one owner. £18.950

280 CE
1979 rn. Cvoress green metallic/
bamboo cloth, tinted glass, electric
front windows, radio. A.oao miles, oh
ownoe. £13.950

J*77 IS). dsss!t whlte/mosi doth,
timed glass near side mirror, radio;
stereo. 11.000 miles, one owner.

£8.395

PIER HOUfJE. CHEYNB WAUL
CHELSEA. 5WX

I

HT ADOFHCF Dfj;«i3 7 7Df.
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- IT: TAWK

ESPADA

porfonnancB and quahty care.

On boh all of ptionta we oflerr

Roile-Hoycn.Convertible, 1970, MPW.
69.000 miles. Oxford bide, grey int.

with gray hood. Full history.
Cherished number. £20.750.

Maraodes 350 SL 1S73 "M'*. 28.090
miles, Met. red with block hard top
and Interior. One owner. History.
Mint. £9,750.

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL
Daimler Sovereign 42 Coupe, 1975.
27.000 milea. Whin, blactiit, hide.
Chroma wheels, new tyres, history.
£5,500-

NEW CARS
Aston Martin Volants. Old English
Pewtor. fawn interior and .hood.
Merry astral. £37,500. .

Maearati Monk. Black with pBreh-
mant hide, Dei. mileage. • For "V"
registration. £17.500

.

-

Marcadu 350 SL Whlw'. wUWo haid
top. tan leather Int. Stbtbo_ Del.
mileage. For "V” regie [ration,
£2s),5O0. . -

Alto evaiiablo a selection of
Mercedes SL'a end SLC's tar August
delivery with tall leasing facilities

available.

Ring 01-458 8669

ANNANDALE
North End Retd, London NWH

FEBRUARY 1973

ROLLS-ROYCE
• SILVER SHADOW

REG- NUMBER CCC 111

Seychelles Bluo with Black Evarflo*
roof, auto speed control, air con-
ditioning, full service history.

£17.750

Tal. OSi-Bgl 5766 daytime
or 061-439 8333 aveninga.

CHEVROLET
• CAPRICES

Caprice Estate
9 Miter. WhitElbliw cloth, power seat.

- enrise control, tinted alass, cteaic-
wiMpws. sir coiKtitionine. radio, roof

eWe.Miieh. etc.
£8.500 t

Capriee. 4 door Sadaq
VHtHeibieck doth, Dual power seats.

-

Astro glass roof, cmno control, digital
clock, reeio. wiper delav. power beet.
Ante. I/AS Arc. £1,190 - ™ -

Caprice .4 deer Sedan

Cream. Astra glass root, crutaa control

,

rrofi* beach -power seat, htsed glass,
electric -w i ndows, radio.- Agio. PAS,
A1C. £8^250 -

•

;
Caprfra A deer Sedan • ; v

Metafile -.dark brown. Cta» trim.', tinted
glass, electric -windows*- radial - white
wall me*,- radio, power aerial, power
scab,. 305 VB-Aotev. PAS AiC, £7,950 .

-.Caprice:4 doer Sedan...

Two-tone "mnamc Dim,' Deal sens,
velour trim; radio 'stereo.. - remote

'

mirrors, eheetrtc windows, tiqxedjaltfs.
305 VB

:
.Auto.

.
PAS Aril.

;
CTt&Q "

.
Ctmrtee A tow Sedan

White, with light bloc vinyl roof md-
trim. ,V> Auto. FAS and i>r CqikUHod- -

Ing. £7,495 - -

_ AU. -TH£ A8oVe CARS WILL1

'

CARRY ‘V REGISTRATION AND
WIU; HAVE

. a 7A MONTH yyu.-
WARRANTY. ..

-

LONDON SPORTS CAR ;

'

v: CENTRE

- Hfcif S^'Edfware; Mlfldx. .

'

;

. j«J?’in-9a6T7i :
;

Castle Garages

7973 .XolH-ftayai Silver Shadow, whit
, on*. -owner, JO.OOO mlhn only, ta
terriat history, vlrttteWv u new.

^ill iS
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criticism
CT^!A^^ tiiir .bas- come my
way.as tbe''**taitt

;

of:«s. asser-

'

iim "lafet * .the

Tjjtegdly??(^
;

^taxKWj)%ad4)e^n impugned-by

the K79ywinner .Seve Balles-

teros, the^-22^ear-eld Spaniard,
was ’exceeded in -ferocity oiily-

BEN WRIGHT/

- of which the ball is virtually ui>
eon troll able.

Ballesteros has- a touch and
feel .so sensitive that he alone
can persuade the ball to land
softly, while mere mortals watch
the ball in an agony of despair

by that which greeted my' fierce -

fK as it rushes over a green and
eriticfonTof the British. And so fBt£SL ^t^Syal Lytham back int0 ^ undergrowth,
it was -with great-sorrow .that I whence it came. The young
read that Mark James who aloiie

W
|7e Spaniard is also blessed with

of die' British performed with
J
-SrS^S-SSSfSS^imi! abundant courage without which

great credit atiRojai Lytham,
Ho,mes

major championships are not
had nulled out of the nest TLS aosoiuteiy ngnu

•

available. His ability aroundhad pulled but of the next TJ.S.

PGA qualifying school- becausePGA qraUfying school because jt was quite ridiculous to read greens is nothing short of
he felt he was not yet capable that Ariiold Palmer",had been uncanny. But he may be the
of. earning K0.000 - a year or very wild from the tee when worst driver of a golf ball ever
more pver iber^_ . , ; he first ventured bn the U.S. to have the Open championship.
Dear Mark,

.
very flew rookies tour. That is a. total raiscun- _ _ ... ' .

'

amiSl! sir-ff^ureM: in nnon. pnntinn Of miircp Tip made if .

* Will never regard the

do not include/ The great Jack and occasionally was forced to that the Royal and Ancient golf

Nicklaus. who won over $61,000, do so from the most unlikely cjub ot St. Andrews w]l see to

in. 196^ his first /as a pro/es- places—witness the plaque at ...
a* Muj.™eI® w 19

f°
* s a ®

sional. For the record the Royal Birkdale.' But I?almer was villainous
.

tn terms or rough
distinguished quartet comprises never remotely near-Txdng as as 11 was m 1966 when
Bob' Murphy,

.
l^anny Wadfcins, wild as is BaUesteroA: Palmer Nicklaus won for the first time

Bob Gilder, and Jerry Pate, the” won his major title bcause he bisecting the narrow fair*

Tast. named of whom even was an inspired and' fearless ways, usually with his one iron,

managed to win .the U-S-Open putter, a consistent driver, and I feel the great championships

in. 3976, bis rookie year, as had a.superb iron player. ...In short, should be won in this manner.

he was a complete golfer.

$hy away

f:

As for the British—I was

Nicklaus. he was a complete golfer. as was Peter Thomson’s bril-

. .
liant fifth victory secured by the

«« . With due respect to' Balles- judicious use of his three wood
pny away ' " . teros he can hardly be described at Roya] Birkdale the year pre-

•••••• /,: In those terms, yet, although if yjously. Then it had bepn that
Interestingly throughout _ his his back holds up there, is no both Palmer and Nicklaus

long; 'ana -distinguished career doubt he could become., as they betrayed themselves with tbeir
the legendary Sam Snead has say, one of the ail time -greats, drivers while Thomson's only
never reached six figures in a Certainly the .

hiindsome a
-

im was to keep the ball in
single season. My own

.

selfish Spaniard is an exciting player. n/ay. whic2l iD my view is wbat
.wish, because it grows ever He was followed at: Royal the game is all about
-more : embarrassing to be a lone Lytham by as manyJ teenaged

.
British voice' crying In the females as one might . expect
..wilderness on the American to see at a pop concert and Facts of life
our,- is that James might have his presence is a booh on a

givefi-.yi ' a- try. • ‘ European tour -woefully short As for the British—I was
"
V^CJieh' British are second'. -

011 lteroes - 11 is ’quiteVextraord- castigated for always knocking

rnhriets because they shy away th at a nation toning for them without stating adequate

- reasons for so doing I re?t my

so much Into our heart*he has and the facts of life make

become as.popular aC fish and it a watertight one by stating

‘

‘miwf chips—and good luck to him. that golfers can never compete
:

-r in the highest class unless they

•ff*.
*^ d

f
r ?up T , do so with what may seem to

match- in. West Virginia, when Land Softly them like monotonous regu-
Europeans will ^ included m —

'"
•

. larity. Only then does a major
our -side lor the first time. Ballesteros hit only

,
tivo fair- championship of such heroic

Among the vituperative tele: ways with liis driver if^lhe last proportions as our Open has

phone- calls and mail I have lwo days at Royal Lytham- The become appear little more than

received on these two vexed sub- to «is victory in ms own
jUSt another tournament—at

iects came one raarvellouslv view was his sand wedge, in least in terms of the quality of

sane conversation.- • however, that on 14 of 15 occasions- he was (he field involved. Tony Jacklin

The foriner England and Wor- trapped in greenside holders proved that point admirably, as

cestershire Mening batsman he needed only one putt But has Peter Oosterhuis in his own

Peter Richardson, himself an ex- he also appears to have a price- way with half Jacklin's natural

Britain, have taken Ballesteros

so much into our hearfs/he has

become as . popular as/ fish and

in; September's Ryder Cup
match in. West Virginia, when Land softlv
Europeans will be- included in

J —
. .

our side for the first time. Ballesteros hit only two fair-

frienft -the former England how' the
;
golf bail will 'behave 35 years has really applied mm-

amatSir golfer" Alex -Holmes, when ' he lashes it ^ilh self 100 per cent to the job.

*
avals.’vvouTd b& Qying lfp>' oiit

T
affaiis.

'

MANN EGERTON
ie?7 Rolto-Rpye» snvar Shadow II. finished in Stiver Mink/Btock

' trim, oiie owner, -22,000 miles — E33JS0

' iffi4 RoHa-Boyce Comlche Convertible. -Finished in La Mans Blue.

• '. Beifie trim, Bai0e *id». -2,500 -miias' only £33,950

1972/1973 model RoHs-Royce SiKrer Shadow, finish ad in Saych olios

Bluo/Red trim, one owner. 37,000 miles £13.250

Wo ere'. keen buyers ol any. Roils-Boycs and SantlBy motor cars.

Please contact M. Powlas fo» caish ofier.

.
. Leicester. 548757

ROUS-ROYCE PHANTOM VI 7-SEATEB H|

'mullikeR/park ward limousine

finished in black with tan hide front seats, and West of England doth

rear interior. Fully equipped ' with automatic, power steering,

electrically operated windows, electrically operated division. Air

- conditioning, radio/stereo, cocktail cabinet m rear compartment, etc.

Guaranteed 11 jWO-miles, repeat TTrOGO miles from new. 5pare unused.

This vehicle is in our opinion the finest example for sale ,n
j
lhe

"Would -cost in the region of approximately £130^)00 new today. Will

• have'** V registration number..’

OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £65,000

UNCGLN STREET MOTORS (BIRMINGHAM) LTO.

Summerhill Road, SpringhRI, Birmingham 1. Tel.: 1)21 233 2651.

PONTIAC
. Formula 350 Loaded

Immaculate, one owner
;

Tel. evening*

0603 867606

M1LCARS m
OF MILL HILL
Thr CorripieteBMVV Dewier

Lease your BMW tho M Hears way.

- . A selection ol used BMWs .

1979 7331
Chamonix white, blue, cloth interior.

central locking, tinted glass,

• etaniic windows, radia/caseette
.. d 3.600

1977 529 AUTOMATIC
Reseda metallic groan and interior,

tinted glass, radio.'slerco cassette,
- oir cond., pro-henicr. wash/wipe

E6. 500

1979 520 AUTOMATIC
Biscay blue, power steering, tinted

glass
£8.500

1979 518 AUTOMATIC
Blacey blue, blue cloth, tinted glass

£6.939

The above era available for lease

16/18 Hale Lone, Mill Hill

London. NW7
Tel. 01-959 6961

LOXLEYS
of Orpington
Acton Martin distributor*

..for Kent
offer tho chairman's personal 1978

VS saloon in Florida Blue with

Black mm. Fined *with ell produc-
tion extras Including electric door
mirrors and rear guard loqlamps-
Uniauc registration. £25.995. New

delivery.
'

Telt Orpington 32177.

REGISTRATION NUMBERS

.Al/J

DistinctovB Mark* Ltd.; Andre

OF HULL

GONIRACTHIRE

anil LEASING
50YEARS EXPERIENCE IN.

MOTOR TRADE

HARTWELLSn GROUP(CONTRACTS) ltd

14FARK?ND 0X c03D-T*! 'C^'DKl

Sytner
Exceptional teasing terms

-stiB available

BMW
Baur Cabriolet

The Three Series Cabriolet
Conxeraion. * hill 4 Mat cen-
•'ertioie which is a turns built,

limited edition model (rom
flaur of Stuttaart. Several right
hand drive urt lor JulvlAugust
ddlvcnr. including:

—

1979 Cabriolet 32JI, Reseda
Brcenlbeige cloth. PAS, Alplna
wheels. LS did., tiglau. radio,
ate. 3.000 miles, ciz.tso.

.

t979 Uau) Cabriolet no Ante.
Black [black cloth. PAS. uglass.
£11,650.

1979 Cabriolet 316. ToMC
bronzefbcloc cloth, tig lass. 2.700
miles. E9^50.
Please telephono lor full druib
of these cars, future cars and the
Cabriolet conversion in general.

,

1979 633 Auto. Reseda green)
beige taster and Kashmiribeige
leather. Both wKh about 7.00Q
miles. CiC^gs.

1977 BSS MamiaL Reseda green/
green leather and cloth, elec,
ttrool. Manic wheels, radloistereo,
24.000 miles- £15,950.

19TB 730 Auto- Turma line) green
velour, elec, s/roof, alloy when's,
(glass, clocking, radio! surra.
9.000 miles, £10,995.
1979 720 Manual. White! blue
velour, (/glass, cllocking. Biau-
ounkt radloistereo. 2.000 miles.
Cl 0.995.

1979 72B Auto. White (blue velour,
metal s/rool. t/glass. cflocklng,
12.000 miles. C10A50.
1979 728 Auto. Arctic blue: blue
velour, metal 6 froof. elec, windovn.
tlolass. cllocking. etc. 4.000 miles.
£71.950.

1978 Series 728 Auto. Nairy
blucfbluc velour, dec. siroof. elec,
windows, tiglass. clocking. 15,000
miles. £0.695.

1978 728 Manual. Met. ruby!
grev velour, t/glass. C) locking.
9.000 miles. C9.69S.

1978 (Sertcs) 5281 Auto.
Amaionitelblack velour. alloy
wheels, tlglass. 19,000 miles.
L8J9S.
1979 525 Auto. (Available with
- V ' registration!. Reseda green
velour, manual, sirool. 0 glass. 2
elec, mirrors, rear armrests, alloys.
Del. mileage. £10,995.

1979 525 Auto. Artie blue.'grey
velour, elec. srrool. cifoeKfng.
tigiass. elec, windows, radio, 2.000
miles. £9995
1977 525 Auto. Arctic blue/
blue velour, metal s.-rool. tigla&s.
alec, mirrors, etc. 2B.OOO miles.
£6.695.

1979 520/6 Manual. Fjord blue.'
-bine velour. PAS. t'gljus. radio'
stereo. 2.000 miles. £8.350.

1979 520'G Auto, Iberian red'
grev velour, elec, front windows
and door mirror, t'glass. etc. 4 OOO
miles. £7.995.

1978 _TO 52016 Manual. fiord!
blue velour, tlglass. st^reo/radio
and cassette, elec, aerial, alloy
wheels. S.OOO miles. £7.750.

1978 52016 Manual. Reseda I black
velour, air cond.. fgtass. 16,000
miles. £6,950.

1978 (TJ 520/6 Auto. Bordeaux
red fblack velour, t'glass. 14.000
miles. £7.250.

7978 518. Ocean blueiorey velour.
13.000 miles. £5(295.

1976 (R) 918. Met. garnet/grey,
metal sfrool, tlglass. 24.000 miles.
£3,995.

1979 3231. Polaris /blue cloth,
metal drool, tlglass. Alplna wheels,
LS did., radio. S.OOO miles.
£8.995.

1979 (T1 323L Polarlslblue doth.
Alplna wheel* Iron! and rear
spoilers, t'glass. radiolsterM. ‘:00
mires. £8.995.

1979 3231. WhltB/due cloth, gold
Mahfe wheels, front and rear
spoilers, motor snorts Stripes,
tlglass. radlo/stcreo. 1.400 miles.
£8.750.

1979 32Xi. Polarlslblue cloth,
Aloina wheels, tiglass. washiwlee.
radloistereo. etc, 4.000 miles.

£8.750.

1978 (T) 3231. BlacWqreV doth,
metal drool, gold Mahlc wheels,
t'glass. etc., etc- 1.400 miles.
£7.995.

1979 320<6. Whitclblue doth.
PAS. metal drool. Alplna wheels,
rad/ortieroo. etc.. 5.009 miles.

£7MS0.
1978 (T) 320/6. Turmaline/beloe
doth, tlgl»M, washfwipe. 14,000
miles. £5.395. - •

1978 320/6,' 'Polaris/blue Cloth.

I .‘glass/ 14.000 miles. £6.195.

1978 Series 320/E. Reseda'belge
cloth, metal s'roof. tlglass. radio/
stereo, twin logs. 20.000 miles.
£5.995.

1977 (5) 320 Auto- Sierra beige!
beige cloth, trgiass. radiafsterou.
etc. 17.000 miles. £5.295.

1978 3201. Polaris silver/ blue
doth. 31.000 miles; £4.195-

,,

MERCEDES-BENZ

“ V " Registered SLC

450 SLC. Astral sllvev/anthraclte
velaur. air cond.. dec. srreot.
a/JOy wheels, cruise cantrof. US
dl8.. Seeker Monxa radloistereo.

1979 45D SLC. Fire engine red!
bamboo velour, air cond.. alloy
wheels, cruise control. LS dm..
Becker radio/stereo. Del. mileage.
£24*450.

197* 450 SLC Silver green-moss
velour, air cond.. elec. Sfrgol,
alloy wheels. LS diB.. selef levelling
soap., cruise control, radloistereo.
etc. 11.000 miles. £21.950.

1977 450 SLC Magnetite blue/
parchment velour, air cond.. elec,
s/roof. allays, radio-stereo. IB,OOO
miles. £18,950.

OPEN SUNDAY5 9-1

165 HUNTINGDON STREET

Tel: Nottingham (0602)582851

AUGUST 1977

ROLLS ROYCE
SILVER WRAITH

Silver Challca with wine velour
interior. All extras, picnic fabias.
etc. A company managing director's
personal car. Guaranteed mileage
14.700. In immaculate condition
and main dealer serviced.

Offers over £35^000

Contact:
Tab 0924 63457 or 0924 862820
weekends or office hours 0924

77490/70959.

CITROEN^
in the City

For 3 comprehensive range of

new Citroen are including

GSX 3 all -

01-377 8811

Cooper Car ’Company

20 Paul Stareat

London, EC2

ROLLS ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW

Metallic Silver. Blue upholstery.

Every extra including speed control.

46,000 Perfect condition.

Private solo £17,900. No oilers.

'Windsor <3729
’

REGISTRATION NUMBERS

JEW eeA -available'- for- trawler. Otars
please leiebhene' 01-429 2527 Home;

- 01-734 2421 Office,

150 SE AUTO.

Low mileage, December *76 model.

Mijit condition. Pale Green, White
leather upholstBry. Air conditioning,

a peed control, radio, alloy wheals.
Sheepskin seat covers- Price

£11,670. - Full sarvnat records.

Tel; David Seagry (0248) 720240.

RANGE ROVER '79, Del. mileage. PAS.
Tints. £11.495- Turbo chareing and
automatic gearbox. 01-247 8341,

CADILLAC SEVILLE 1979 T Reg, AH
Detiqw. Moon Reel. £8.095, P.X.

Considers* No Oflcre. 01-592 3101
Dav, 01-478 0880 Evefr-

-Winnebago Mini-Win). Brand new. Can*
• celled order. Tremendous, saying_on Hm

pries at -£11.000. lochnllna VAT/ Tel.

41*952 6171. ' '

PORSCHE 928- 1979. Feb. SUvorioreen
1*55?. AutomiUc- £22.500. Tel.

tCfSrtti 822741 HMae hours}.

mumroRDs
Official Distributors

1976 (R) Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Shell grey with black hide
and black Evertlex roof. One owner. Complete service history,

ftf/f under manufacturer's warranty. Below average mileage.
08,650.

1978 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Peacock blue with magnolia hide.
Full service history. 29.500 milts recorded. Splendid looking
examole with cherished plate 121 RRft. E2GJS0.

1974 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Silver mink with dark hlue hide.
Two owners. Recorded mileage only 34.250. Service history.
Fla led arch model. E22.950.

1973 (M) Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Garifet with black Everflex

roof and black hide. Two owners. Only 42.500 miles recorded.
Thorough overhaul just being completed in our own work-
shops. £18.950.

1849 Rolls-Royce Silver Wnith. James Young D<vided Saloon Body.
1948 Motor Show car. 77.000 miles recorded Original and
has never been got at by back-street "restoration merchants.'

When you telephone please ask for- Gfyn Hafford
j

Mumfonds. Marsh Mills, Plymouth 0752-261511
*

or outside of office hours Comwood (075-537)414 J

CARLEASING
STILL GIVES GREATER FINANCIAL BENEFITS

Get the true facts about leasing cars

like: Volvo, Jaguar, Mercedes and all

other makes of cars < lnc - refiictc* >

H.P. also available
If you are a company or a professional individual
you need the full fads. Let us tell you.
without obligation, the precise financial benefits.

The exact position when the lease is

completed, and about our unbeatable terms.
Leasing with us means savings.

Phone: 01-680 8777 now!

1977 Cadillac Seville LHD, Sable black with black leather.

:

11.300 miles. £7.500

1977 Cadillac Seville LHO, Crater Lake blue with blue leather.

23.000 miles. £7.750

1977 Cadillac Seville LHD, Piatinum/Slate, with grey leather.

26.000 miles.
* £7,500

1978 Chevrolet Caprice Classic saloon LHD, BeigefCamel
metallic, with beige velour. 14,000 miles.. £7.250

1978 Chevrolet Monte, Carlo LHD, Camel metallic, with tan

vinyl. 1 5,600 miles. £6,750

197B Pontiac Trans-Am LHD’ Special edition, Targa top. Sable

black withwhite interior. 2,000 miles. £7,250

LENDRUM&HARTMAN
122-124 KING St.HAMMERSMITH. LONDON WE.

TELEPHONE 01-748 0821

7/,, Eminent
1

ism
|K£5li£i! sss

Audi/VW in the City 1

Audi'VW range
Specialist advice on leasing finance ’*0*-
Earliest delivery on all models
The confidence of buying from London’s established
specialist J^udj/yWdealer : •

Normalid (Continental} Ltd.. . .
Malvern House. 72 UpperThames AUOI

j

London EC4R3TA 07 -238 3745. CDOO
A member of The Normand Group of Companies.

Lex Mead Weybridge
Prestige Car Selection

Choice ol two JAGUAR XJSs available »n slock. Richelieu
,

with Black interior or White with Dark Blue micnoi.

1979 (T) JAGUAR XJS Automatic. Finished in Richelieu

with Cinnamon interior. One owner 3.000 recoided

miles. 9 months' manulaciurer's guaranies 10 run £18,450

197B (T) DAIMLER 66 Seloon. Squadron Blue. Biscuit

interior. Air conditioning. 1,000 recorded miles. Dur own
Managing Director's car Etz.350

Thh must be Hie Lowest Mlteaae 4 Jt Coupe er-UJable tor Mle In llw

rountrv- Ha»tno cowered lust SO mllw Irom ncw
-, ewia

Couoc. Automatic. Fern Ore* with Moss .G'**"

Air condltkminu. Chrome Winds. Special Tinted Fran* Swecn.

Magnificent Condition. *2 monte parts 8 labour guarantee £16,950

All our used cars are fullyguaranteed for nine months.

SuneyJ^uar Ostributors. Daimfar and Ftaict .Main Dealers

Tel(0932)49221 LexMead

CITROEN CX 2400 CITROEN 2400
PALLAS C-MATIC PALLAS MANUAL

”l977. Blue with blue inr&ey trim. 1977. Metallic green with beige'

Power cieannq. C-matic. radio/ ;ersey trim. Power assisted steennq.

stereo. 23.000 miles only Excellent radio. 26.000 miles only. Superb

throughout. condition.

£3,450 £3,450
Terms nr Lease from E3I2 rfeposil.

T„rin!. or (.ease iron, £285 deposit,

£104 mo,uiily me. 12.000 miles Aulo- monthly inc. 12,000 miles Auto-

guard warranty. guard warranty.

ELITE MOTOR SERVICES
Ashby/ Letc 0283 219I83/2192M

1977 (Sep) RaBeJtayce S9w Shadow ILOny - MNinran hut?

uphohdnv. Pecoidcdmilcaqo I7^SVl C^95t
1976 (Oc6 Role-Royee Shar Shadow L Sliver Mini wiih ifarh blw

Indc Liphoteierv. Upon and lower dash trimmed wiih daiK

bluehae Rec(W)nfmk»gel2.XlO £27.960
1976 (SI Deimlar Sovand^i aJ Auto. Jumper pipno : b<Mu>l

iirJiotoirrv. Chrome pressed wherif. Imicd glasi. Jietwit

preiecltanliomnew MaeagelS.OO) £9.750
1976(51 Jagtiar XJ 5J3 Auto. Snuadfcm blue',1a<k Nn-uul-aMev.

Ah conSlienir-iq. Chrome pretserl whe*+. M^caoe fi.FOO

£19A58
1979(51 BMW729AutoindPA&Greef'rne(iiflrrtY</(fcie'ftmicrfOi

'^•'MUbagelSBOO '£9350
1977 (SI Jaguar XJS Auto. S«jn*l ied Warl uphoktciv. GMgeai

• her. Mileage under 18.000 £11350

(PRFSTOfJ) tTD

CORPORATION STREET. PRESTON. TEL (07721 S4342

GUYSALMON
Portsmouth Road,
Thames Ditton

01-398 4222

HAVE A GUY SALMON ROVER
for a trial run

and then buy at prices you can afford

It really makes sense to experience what it feels like driving the car you are anticipating
before you actually purchase it.

Try the special characteristics that make the car ideal for your life style. Experience the
comfort and effortless driving. We at GUY SALMON firmly believe that value for money

!
and the kind of service that can only be achieved after 40 years experience, dovetailed
.with the testimony of thousands of satisfied customers, wiU encourage you seriously to
consider this proposition.

THE LAST FEW REMAINING CARS
Owing to the unprecedented success of last Saturday’s advertisement'we have now sold
the entire cancelled fleet order. You are now offered from our current stock a limited
number of Royers still at prices that, in view of the manufacturer’s price increase, can
never be repeated.-

Again we intend to pass on this substantial benefit to our customers.

fRover 3,500 Manual ^Rover 3,500 Auto

£7,599 £7,799

on the road on the road

Also a wide selection of Rover 2300’s and 2600’s

Air Conditioning can be fitted within 48 hours.

-Both prices include a year’s Road Fund Licence, Delivery Charges, Executive Number
Plates, a full tank of Petrol and, of course, the usual full Warranty.

Instant Lease Quotes Available

WRITE PHONE OR CALL FOR IMMEDIATE ADVICE
01-3984222
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Eastern Promise
BY SYLVIE NICKELS

•

. V.
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AS AN ex-patriate semi-East glean some idea at the recon-

Anglian, as it were, there structed Iceni encampment at

remain relatives and friends Cockley Cley, not far off

enough to take me back fairly Peddar’s "Way near the little

regularly to that great and Regency town of Swaffham,

pleasing bulge of the country. Norfolk.

On <the last occasion, it was still The Stone Age flint mines of

wjnter. We scrunched along Grimes Graves in Thetford

.the beach near the RSPB Forest show how some of them

reserve Minsmere and worked..

pottered through the off-season JJ.
an

.
East

calm of Victorian Southwold Anglia -for ecdesiasnc awhitec-.

before retreating for lea _
"^ty The timber

3 roaring fire with an old church of Greenstead is in

frieffiJtf SZ nice viU- “Wool”

^alkMeciaSSes
” WblCh^ Wealthy ’guilds', .and merchant

Anglia specialises.
for betterment of th'diC souls

.Those who know the region
add splendour to many a Suffolk -

" '

only by repute and envisage its visage and some in Essex; -the'?%£
'

enormous flatness are only-half- fiint-and-rubble- round ' church
way right The wooded undula- towers are mainly in Norfolk;
lions of parts of Suffolk and there are spectacular' carved
Norfolk are the very essence of « angel ” roof8 jn Suffolk and
that Englishness that sends Norfolk: and, of course, the
more distant ex-patriots into cathedrals like those of Ely,
paroxysms of nostalgia: the Peterborough and Norwich.
England of Constable who TTie range r of hostelries is

.1

' — .1
1

1

. - " —1-Lu—II !—llll—1—1—.

^
'm—mrnmm

—— '
' || . A abljrcdUecW •

M/Mti /7/\ %A%si i/J r iostoace was the postage -iimffl1 ioxes.-and dee^tang^^ hame&.,

ff ftV tto COlMZt' i m ;.>mV4?st ‘appwaW. 'fr 9 •

’/. ; cmfntry -;in 1840, ; w^s -fflic Ottes.
:

."
T. . adopted by 'every other- couritry -^at jsi^mnjgh,no’omxtt

LLECTING in one form or claimed their opulence. The
.df the world, afid by. the end of somewhere.'- equa^f-lln .*

Yf*
' ad<^fedby “every other reunite -that

COLLECTING in one form or claimed their opulence. The
,df the .world, aid by. the.eria<of;i&16/: sbrnewfoerarM

another has always been, a aristocracy too
“f:

;

:the' :century was already. = a ^ela^c-vajrifiiiy also ). V; tl : .

' human instinct. Freudian collecting habit, to 'oPjW^w ^flemishing field for ..collectots '/

psychiatrists developed. Quite omosity as well w .art The ^and .figalpjs. By the early partof ..rifcrawe twdbu&v-

impolite theories about the ** cabinets- of curiosities " wtochT-^jjj; century such ^-pdbk’ walt^lfift-.

urge, which fortunately do not became a feature of. tbe -Ctrl- -.^ss.production and marketing t^tron.bodfcs,' ‘ItJs=-feard to--resist -\

.. ./' concern this column. Never lured gentleman's house in the aSrj r^pfcture postcards jmiti'paWwfe^
.

before, however, "has collecting 16th to -18th centon^s, - and
_.<ffgarette cards wereu’&lfeadyr objeteVi^.Tpiir ypt^' b^ng

: I..J ni.h artMamin nrannr. nftn . i AoilHi in n3intmES_0L tS©' nflii V • 'il. a*' mnrtbr .ena«l^' :
rtll:'a0 'H'MtwiiiMt '

-

- 'A :

modern Capo-di-Motee roses literally to- the ‘ canosny . jpf'V «<: —*—"— -
‘ “ • ' jhtffitIy''flirou^h iaQuntaiffi 'of

upon the television; and when ages of scientific quest and ^.pdstcw^;.^iffstfl3sc'shieet miisic .

every smallest town has its covery.
• .- ' ^GClULtCTING '

ori'. oId.'
,

î'adesiuen^s bills 'at-

periodic antiques fair, in which Only in the nineteenth J. .. e^mner? fa>r^ 'Peth^s it is

the last thing you’re likely to century does the omiuyerons - - 'y-’":' JANET MARS^ -- atiii6yto^ 4x!e^e pbenomeflon
encounter is a real antique. collector emerge, with pfeoplq'^, .......... which -.the^lristorian Arnold

Collecting is persistent, but like Sir Thomas . PhflhpIfSi
: Tcyifl>ee

:

.! identtfied -as,

its motives have changed whose accumulation or
. . books^- - . ; .:•<. ‘

''Archaism "i-. • the.i’ flight/ -

irt.

through the centuries. Once and manuscripts . .v^
L V8Q^.pw>r; man’s equivalent' ,of the period of- .knxiefir ^

1

and- uncer-.

the purpose was essentially Augae'an that it js still being -picture gallery ai' the uoble Vtainty, back infd iHusofy pasts ,

scientific and didactic. Artists sold off, .more than- a century" ,'hbh8e... of prosperity^ and 'gjoryp - Ifs
and- patrons of the Renaissance after his death. The formidable. go_ throughout .the first' half„ not hai^ to see the. attraction Of.

collected ancient works of art. Lady Charlotte. Schreiber .colfc
''

<ri the present century the col- time-tables for trains. from a •

hPffiiise in davs before nhoto- lected evervtMnfi and anvthihe.'.':'i^HA I, hahit cniwsH It wmainpfl' mo nrhon 'tboir eHIT ramhu/l.because in days before photo- lected everything and anything.'^ lasting habit spread- It remained time, when they 4tifT reached-
graphic illustration- the only to the ultimate profit .of the ..-cK&acferistic- of-Che nhjeeig.- ewpryplac** rnPrit^i'^ flr)d often

nmnorio *r> hoonmo V.npllsh mnMilftlV- hAP - ranini* ^.11 .. -—.I?. ^ I

England Constable
operated on the Suff»lk-Ess«x wide and excellent One of
borders, of Gainsborough who several claiming to be Britain’s

was bom in Sudbury, Suffolk, oldest is the Ferry Boat Inn,

and of Munnings who was Holywell, on one of the

way properly to become English museums;- her'cerannc
acquainted with them was to collection is one .of tte^gloriesvi

own them. This habit persisted of the Victoria and‘ Alfc^rt.-j' i -^

into the 18th century: the great Lady' Schreiber overruleda;/
art collections of

.
men like great' iron and steel empire, an'd' j

Joshua Reynolds and Thomas perhaps suggests" : bne .‘ new^

educated at Framlingham. meanders of the Great Ouse

Lawrence were their reference approach of the rich yiftQriafy
libraries rather than their trea- collector.- Ih a’ flourishing^

IThere are other famous East near St. Ives- Dickens stayed in
sures. capitalist, industrial society^
As domestic life in Europe acquisition of, any Tdrid^

became mare settled and safe, symbolised power. ^ ;V-‘
:

'-vv*Anglians by birth or adoption, quite a few; including the Angel
Nelson was bom within a stroll Hotel in Suffolk's - Bury St.

of the north Norfolk coast at Edmunds, which he featured in
Oulton Broad in the 16th and 17th centuries, Vietoriaii progress. and indtis-iTvE

Burnham Thorpe: Pepys lived Pickwick Papers. works of art to adorn their provide the Jantf'.'of

at Brampton, Cambridgeshire Museums cater for tbe most kinds can be watched at work. Market, Suffolk, a working farm palaces just -as jewels orna- objects which invited cati- vl
for 16 years (his diaries are catholic tastes and all ages. Horses feature prominently, provides the setting for a mented their persons arid pro- loaning, collation—and Jnevtt-^a
at Magdalene College, Cam- Duxford Airfield, the former from the strings of -sleek popular family outing. : ^

'

' - ' -• '

princes and noblemen collected trial production also began trii

at Magdaleoe College, Cam-

(pcelain or postage stamps-— delivery; or tp appreciate nos-w all of them hatf some: pre^“ t^gia forari Gpstsdrs-Dowastairs
iffiaon at least to artistic' ia- wond of servantx"and Empire.

E

mt or decorative value:- -Often toe peint^-bf;«>nectihg old
<fhe last decade^ however, has household.. liaeb;,or carpenters’
Sught the Great Collectiog tools is that, 50 years ago. such

emic, which has affectednot thlngs-were simply better

this country, but most. of . ..Maybe;.the^ new
;

coRector is-
pe and North America. Now. just *tryipg- to capture a share -

^collect so compulsively that . and fotrthoW to recent pasts
fc^gather up :the most un- .wh^ -ass^s are inCaoTy, per-
Stnorously functional articles haps,' hiirstiH Vemarkably 'ccm-
r-.past ages, trc^uririg old. forfing^ a-

bridges; Cromwell was and Joe Battle of Britain fighter station aristocrats being exercised In Norwich,

Bugner is a citizen of St Ives; 's the home of the Imperial around Newmarket the devoted
a museum is

mustard, in

and there is the solid seal of ^ar Museum. Live steam hisses magnificent shires and Suffolk Colchester to grandad's photo-

royal patronage in the shape of regularly alone the Nene, Colne geldings of the Heavy Horse graphy, in Bury St. Edmunds to
.. “ . - . . .

e TnH fitniir riror vallauc and ' Hantpa naar Hdrlhgin At ITgrfnn nlnnl-c 1.J n T.-tU.-ic in Anm.
Sandrin°ham House and Stour river valleys and Centre near Dedham. At Easton clocks and watches, in Cam-

In fact. East Anglia has most elsewh ere. Craftsmen of all Farm Park, near Wickham bridge to Polar exploration,

things except mountains. Cer- .®ut> above all, it's m wild and

in

(ainly it has enough water,
j

from the popular Broads to the
:

Great Ouse and its ramifica-
tions. which it took a Dutch-
man to control in the 17tb
century, totally remoulding the

face of the land. If you want
to : see what much of East
Anglia looked like long ago,

you must go to the National
Trust's preserved morsel at

Wjfcken Fen, north-east of

Cambridge.
Where the land rises in these

parts, you can see or be seen
be seen a very long way. Thus
the silhouette of Ely Cathedral \

announces its presence for a
considerable distance. Thus the
early Britons, the Romans and
those that succeeded them
picked their way above the
then-soggy fenland and let us
with' walkers' trails like the i

Peddar's and Icknield Ways.
Thus the East Anglian Heights,
reaching all of 300 ft, represent
the highest land on a line due I

east until you reach the I

borders of Asia. Of how the 1

earliest Britons lived you can

i$g£

'M

But, above all. it’s in wild and
wide open spaces that East m §/*£} m gW.- Wm a m
Anglia specialises. The Wild- M. m Ils liM/Ji' \As
fowl Trust have reserves at

Peakirk. near Peterborough.
and Welney in the heart of the UNLIKELY as it may Beem
Bedford Levels fen countrv. Ireland, or to be more precise

- There is the Otter Trust near Dublin, houses one of the

-Bungay, Suffolk, the Norfolk greatest collections of Islamic

Wildlife Park near Norwich, the art in the world, the Chestei

area, to show the Ottoman ffr%1jrr%rlie last five years, "however; traced back -to tatemic animal
i fluence on the weavers ' trf seen a tremendous growth and bird images. - Oq some of

,
occupied, lands. .

'
. . interest in all tribal and toe- finest- and most ilpoweiffnliy

“av
.

e lje
t
n a collector pi flat-weaves, highlighted desigiied examples. the compasi- .

kuwi *ten "Of 15 years * ago; nrust ^wl-such major exhibitions- as '
tion is--

1

-based around one.- ^ ,,

tocve‘^n;tom.ewh'at.aUri
>

tfT mentioned • previously: iporo^>htige ^-•‘Kestagori^^iw^';-/''
career* in social work. Then tqeVrTne inevitable result has - been'- latch-hook-’’ apperidagesTMd a
enthusiast was dealing increase * hi . value of r the' variety -;rif

::su^oaf^r rirn^;

.

the poor, the abused, the. r^ hest kilim, by a factor- Of 'be- 'irientatibii. .These-
T

exeni->
:

i.

;

jected and the distinctly bat^lft?eeri : 20 and '40 tunes smee the j plify-' :fhe : '-sifepiai; '' Seif ! bold, ;

em t®red ' and seeking to ret^g '^iitg 1980s, it being not- unusual
‘

toem from imminent denrfefl. :

':“^aay for a good example ':to extraoi^narily »rasitrve' Use 'ctf -:'

f-such major exhibitions- as tion to- based - -around at
»e' .' mentioned previously: more' -. huge

''

•Itexagaito^^’wito; .-

sssttE^gJ sssnj?

•r|fc

East Anglia Guide published by miniature

the East Anglia -Tourist Board sence of ti

(45p), along with most of the has been

other practical details ; needed Hie form;

for holiday planning. Arts Assoi
the formation of the 'Islamic
Arts Association of Ireland; this

These include various possible organisation is currently staging

modes of transport, .' many of a ffQe exhibition of tribal flat

them suitably leisurely ! to meet weaves or kilim at the Douglas
the East Anglian preferred pace Hyde Gallery in Trinity College,

- ^.'^sUgbt. - o piate mi “Urifuried^ fey Mom^'
' -

pt/CrtTUCDV - /• As yet, little work has been -Lduig withmatf ^Mfttcihg <h»»-
r 1 /9V ntD F'-V;,v°done on the development of the taintribal obviously

apt mabitft hpvipw '. ^ designs and compositkiiis.
1

of those-oftoe Qaslmai'freiri-sQuth-
'

ART .MARKET revibw u ; . ^lluge kiifm (to be west Iran;'
'

- -o

rectified later this Vear bv ; fhe •-

of life. Boats or bicycles can which, has been organised by two
be hired; so can horse-drawn young London dealers, Michael

later thisj»ear m the The'r^w^n^rit^
into ruins and thrown on -

rubbish heap (a number ofcol-' of..Anatolian kilirr^r-
i —r _£ rxanses and bus dear . xnend rw,Tw nn«-',i<n *

Restored T6th and 17th century merdiams’ houses, Norwich

their matching horizons: your
own two feet. Further informa-
tion: East Anglia Tourist Board,
14. Museum Street, ilpswich,
Suffolk IP1 1HU.
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SO MANY CURIOUS PLEASURES J— Den* Nonfen
jf

For a free copy of this witty and jt
entertaining essay on Paris jf
together with our brochure on jL
indtacfual indusive hefldays to jf-

-R! that beautiful city, write or phone. 3f

"jS:TIME OFF, 2a Cheater Close, JX London SW1X7Ba 01-Z35 1070 JyyvyYY Y Y,Y¥¥y¥ Y,¥ M
I V l l l l l l l PTTTTT I I 1“

SWISS
CITY FLIGHTS

Royal Berkshire Weekend
Free Hfcekend? Take your btcifc at
me Maidenhead EuroCrest Hotel in the
heart al the beautiful Thames Valley—vind diico>cr the low cost at Ireedom.

.Relax in comfort in one o( our 194
rooms. Dine in style in The Garden
Room or in rhe IJih century Shcooen-
hangers Manor within our is acres g<
maaniheent grounds.
You can bring uo to 3 children free—the* II ha»e them own room. Ta^c

a Iree Thame, ri»er cruise. Go to
Windsor Safari Park or nearby Clitedcn
House, free. And take » tree Crest

SJS ocr adult.
.All this, and more, is Dart ol "A

free weekend worth erery penny"
Write or telephone Ann Holliday
Today:

MAIDENHEAD EUROCREST HOTEL
Shoppenhangers Road, Maidenhead,

Berkshire SLS ZRA
Telephone: 0628 23444

• Special oRer—also available
weekdays during August

GENEVA- BASLE
BERNE-ZURICH

46 Weekly Deporiures from

A UK Departure Points

FROM £50 Return
CRT Ltd, 260A, Fulham Rd,

London SWIO 9EL
01351-2191 24hr Brochures 352-7763

CONCERTS

WIGMORE HALL
Tickets from Wigmore Hall. 36 Wlgmore Street. W.1 (01-935 2141}

Manager. William Lyna Mailing List E

Samarkand at tbe Textile were nof intended for export. 1
Museum in Washington in 1968. One of the many “shaggy dog” „
which set out to illustrate as stories of tbe carpet trade is

many flat-weave techniques, as .that,, before the 'Second. Worid VS- cEE
possible, or David Black and War, bales of pUe-knotted. Car-
Clive Loveless’s The Undis- pets arrived wrapped in- old
corered Kilim at the White- Wlim and it is probable That the
chapel Art Gallery, London, in paper, were then eitherfthrown
1977, which concentrated on away or, in some cases, given

3

pieces in the slit-tapestry techr' to customers buying a “ proper ” ue ‘

nique. the Irish exhibition con- rug. r
' -On <X9fb

tains only pieces from Turkey Even ten -years age it was kilim one
and one example, a so-called unusual for any 19th century apparently
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~ Thracian ftiUw from the Balkan kilim to make much -over £100. motifs, many of which can \be' laris ^adj London, W9, price £2.
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THE TALUS SCHOLARS Camooscn ol Uro Drtaming Solrcs:
Choral laosk oJ Urn parloU 1526-1556

Wigmore Summer bv John Tavcrnar and John Shepoard
D^do Scngor JE2.50. £2. £1.30. £1

Tomorrow
29 July
7.30 p.m.

SYDNEY
STRING QUARTET

SQiubeil: Quartet In G Op.161
Beethoven: Quartet in A minor On. 132 CHESS

Wigmore Summer Nights £2.30, £2. £1.50. 51
LEONARD BARDEN

Two examples of the Scotch rather dull, while 5
this week arise from the older unclear . Belgrade
form of the opening with 3 N-B3 NxP, NxKP.

;

which is less; favoured by its Another recent j
modern exponents. But the com- v. Lufc&es. Buchari

rather dull, while S^-QS js toe .-pxQ. B-Rfii lT -B-N^^ 16 P-KR4,
unclear Belgrade %mbit)'; *

5 \Q-N3; 17 P-QB! N-1C5; 18 B-Q5,
NxP. NxKP. V

; ;BrJK3: 19^ R-K5, JB^S; '20- P-Q7J
Another recent gaifte. BeUon N-B3: 21 QxP,. Resigns

'
• >

-

v. Lufcacs, Budiarest 11978 re- - ff i^^' NSQN:- ? QxNP.
plex tacticaf interest of the play affirmed that 5.:.Q-K5^is un- A capture, r wftich revives .a

Ki

of
:

- taarJ:’:

sSur.n -

Wednacday
1 August
7.30 p.m.

MOORE'S
YOUNG ALMANAC

|
Silver Arrow

5 The most convenient and
-a reliable air route to Pans with

our individual inclusive
+ holidays. Write or phone for

X brochures.

.

k nME OFF. 2a Chasm Close,

-k LntMlonSW1X78a. D1-235B07D

AM teats sold
Ibbs & Tiilcrt

An 80th birthday concert lor Gerald.
Moore, given by He Songmakers' Almanac
in honour cl Ihelr patro.v. A sons
biography trying the tile antf times o|
il-e celstortKd. unashamed accompanist. J

COMPANY
NOTICES

SWITZERLAND. AROSA. Hotel Valsana.
Stay at holiday nuart at inclusive term
a: SFr 320.—- Indoor and oocn-alr
swimming pools. 4 tennis courts- Tele*
number 74232.

ACCOMMODATION
OPEN ROAD Motoring Holidays In your

own car ro Paris. Amsterdam. Brussels. NEAR LONDON. Terrace cougd. sleep
Bruges. Boulogne. Le Tourouet. and
Dieppe. Tune Out. 2a. Chester Close.
London SW1X 7BQ. 01-235 8070.

(our, convenient Heathrow, t.-hour West
End. close Thames. Kew Garden*. Aug -
ScpL let. Phone 5G0 7187..

HOTELS

THE SCOTTISH
AGRICULTURAL SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED

31% DEBENTURE STOCK
1979-B4

DE&ENTURE STOCK
1936-88

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

debenture Stocks will oe CLOSED lor
Transfer and Registration from 20th to
31st August. 1979. both days in-
clusive.

Bv Order of the Board.
H. J McTURK. Secretary.

4B Palmerston Place.
Edinburgh EH12 5R.

28th July. 1979.

SAVE ££’

5

ON YOUR NEXT VISIT TO LONDON PUBLIC NOTICES
Please send me tree of charge and without obligation illustrated
brochure, tariff and details of prize competition. £350 must be won.

Cur out coupon — Pleas o use block letters

NAME IN FULL

NO. OF PERSONS LENGTH .OF STAY

GIVE MONTH OF ARRIVAL

THE RISING star among king's
side openings at the moment is

the Scotch Game 1 P-K4, P-X4;
* n t *-7 t>i ' i „ . H™' i* wrax aavantage; .. White mixed-up ihe move order.

1 1 2 N-KB3, N-QB3; 3 P-Q4, PxP; |"£ iSfi®*4 1879 (Seotcb ''*•*» «»«» !«*»'Wnn««fc
4 NxP (or 3 N-B3, N-B3; 4 P-Q4).

Fo
,“L « &8&&LA1. SfivS® \9 M tad4 NxP (or 3 N-B3, N-B3; 4 P-Q4).

Since the publication two years
ago nf the excellent Botterill-

Harding monograph The Scotch
(Batsford), the opening has
quietly gathered both adherents
and successes.

Its latest achievement was the
game Ivanovic-Tal in the inter-
national at Tallinn, where the
former world champion was
beaten for the only time in the
tournament by a little-known
Yugoslav.

While the Scotch (which takes
its name from a postal match
between Edinburgh and London
in the 182Qs) lacks the charisma
of the more daring open games
such as the King’s Gambit or
the Evans Gambit, it has a solid
strategical basis in White's
space advantage with pawn at
K4 to Black's pawn at Q3.
Many of the resulting varia-

tions lead to lively tactical chess

POSITION No. 278

BUSKO men)

PROBLEM No. JJ78

’ BUCK (6men) ;

fl

5V 7 . .R-B If 8 F<JR3, NxP ?r ••

r . -i- -H tius
;
tactical .doop, fails,

Black (ran still fall -back cm
"

BrR4; 9 NxN. QPxN; 10 Q-K5 ch;
. OE2: 11 QxQ ch, KxQ: 12 B-Q2,'

'

".-B-B4.with only a. slightlyabetter
'

ending for White.
'

*•.

•'

' ,
9 NxP ch; 10 K-O2, NxR;

11 KxN, P-QR4; 12 B-QB4-1 •.

• - .Speedy -development -ri is ttoe
.r principle for. such -^torp iosi-

•'

;
.lions* Instead 12 PxF ? P-QB4; .

. 23 N-B4,^
^

JQ-K2- gives
^

"Blade' a^winning attack:. . .

* *.

:
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- ASWKvQ2.l . P-Q4; s
• -14- B-N5 ch, P-B3. V' rr : - •:

IM.il •

WH|TE( 3 men) White ,5EM|-
:amst.' any defence (by W- a...t£3i^'-nM^hS'^
silly). • Thto puzrie defeated .’ SlQ-16?NxOBP^ipaWanca os a^day. when he.

.(now Blai re&e's) 7Ived a dozen other two-movers ll
a hrf.qlr i«maa n.f ik I BzP Ctt.

.TTus Joses. Botterili and-Hard-
- togi. suggest th* . retoarkable
- resource 14 ..K-K2r ’15 K-Ql

' aid

and there is still ample scope In. this endgame where Black’s GapaWnnca on a^day when he in™*
for toe innovator. This seems passed pawn is far away from solved a dozen otoer mo-mov/re' iS^r^^^^^f^o^^' 1!

'

Write (to move) loota lost ifeilS?:
this endsame where Rtaek'n ‘ i w,' W,

ALEXA HOTEL 71-75 LEXHAM GARDENS, LONDON W8 6JL

TEL: OT-373 7272

BVE h« outlivwl the others Because of a |

policy of lair play and value (or monr*.
.

Suppars from 10-3.30 am. Disco and loo I

musicians, clamorous tastenc:-. exciting -

floor shows. 1B9. Regent 738 0987. (

Ybur.
opportunityto
sell in Korea

EXHIBITIONS
FIRST BRIGHTON ANTIQUE FAIR. Z^th- i

29W July (inc/Utiing Sunday). Corn !

Exchange. Derails ring Brighton 695316. i

THE WORSHIPFUL COMPANY OF GOLD-
|SMITHS announce LOOT '79 —crery- I

thing lor safe up to £100 and a new ;

KCtlen “Superlooc" £500 and o«er. i

Exhibition open 10.15-S.QQ. Mon-Sat.
9th-28th July. 1979. Goldsmith '5 Hall, .

Foster Lane, E-C-2. Tuhe St. Paul's. I

Admission free. 1

AN ALTERNATIVE
INVESTMENT

for fully descriptive brochure
write Lo;

U.H. RNE STAMP
INVESTMENT SERVICE

j

(FT) I

9 Chriscmas Steps
j

Bristol ESI SBS t

Telephone: 0272 20442 }

have turned out well for White, even win? Solutions Page 12
20 &KB4, Resigns. 1

If RxB: 21
R-B7 ch. . .v.-.fp •

BRIDGE
EP.C COTTER

ART GALLERIES

TWO HANDS from recent
rubbers interested me—in each
case the declarer went down
in a contract which he should
have made- Let us look first

at this no trump game:

with one no trump, and North still has control of the hearts! the ^tiamnnA
raised this to three no trumps. This to nor' the first- timer WdeTlS^li •'

West led the heart seven, have toon this rturrririssed_ »»]?dummy and East played low, the significance of toe- inand the Queen woo. The dummy So such positions seems
declarer led a club to the uotto be apprectoSKf^he- 6£

-
Ms

Knave, anxious to dislodge the .average player. 7-.

'

'K heart -.w? ssi
pi»^
SS. «“.!! prop ' * ****%•'#&&£&£&&

.

. AvU . la - I.

Industrial andTrade Fairs Internationa!
; Limited, the world’s leading independent
1

exhibition orpnisers, will be organising a
series of major exhibitions in Koex, the new
EXHIBITION CENTRE IN SEOUL, KOREA in

theWs.
The industries to be covered will include

:

: shipbuilding packaging chemicals, tortile

: machinery and fishing

For full details please write to:-

BROWSE ft DARBY LTD.. 19, Cork St..

W.1. KEITH GRANT—RECENT PAINT-
INGS. "A WINTER JOURNEY."

COLNAGMI. 14 Old Bond 5:.. London. Wl.
01-491 7409. OLD MASTER PAINTINGS
AND DRAWINGS until 3 Auauft. Man..
Fri. 9.30-6 SjtS. 10-1.
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0 10 9 6 3

. + Q J 7
E.

iiuui (TCOL UJT, i«UUBg luai. 10 -a;X AD
find East with the guarded

'
* i'fl ? lv

Queen, and lose a trick to him
,

* *
*

* o ry 5 4. *
for he could do no damage.

' r± a tTa k-a
Unfortunately, West wemthe W ' ' ^
third diamond; and returned a * in ’V tf A' & '

'a tt q- K-y-
heart to Out the contract turn Z Z 5M.L

•» “w-™ raa TQ get rid ot hto -

- spade loser 0b
.

chibs: ButWe^*r

:.
ruffled the thffd- round;mAk} '

and led ^notoex «spade todefeat
'

the contract
, 'r-TT.

- ' SectoreE^ '^ TOit
i»or»4i1

~ 'nilw. - •• — .. T

The dedarer missed an v 4
^.

elementary safety play at trick S--
- 2

- -’
.

one. He should cover West’s ;t.

Korean Exhibitions,

Industrial and Trade Fairs International Ltd

R3ddiffe House. Blenheim Court.

SOLIHULL. West Midlands, B912BG
Tel,021-705 5707 Telex: 337073

j ROY MILES GALLERY, E. <-rn_, 5.
FINE ARf SOCIETY. 148. New 6ona St..

;
James's. London. SW 1 . THE viCTORiANWl 01-&29 SHE. SUMMER EXHIBI- RENAISSANCE. Summer "JhiaiMpn of

T1QM MKl WORKS UNOER £500. YiCtolUn RMUtrttt. Mon.-ffSTr.

. + Q J 7 •• heart to put the contract two '5j®5* ofSi i ^W. E. dowa ' oI& vIK10 ®- L
? 7 3

4 2
5\°J 9

8
8-8

The declarer missed an * $21: ^ "

'*ih. Hi. SSSM r

. .
S’., operates, as it were, a delayed 2

.

. Bath Coup. East is forced, to . . />.vA^;S2, ^ ^-A'- ^

aSkj* take and now cannot lead Withr^m^sl^'^lfierabT^A K J - another heart except at the cost South- dealt^aad m one-- dia* Sou^
,4, , vr ld 4v

o* a trick. He leads a diamond, mond,: -Nortii implied, with^two .dubftWest dealt with North-South the Ace wins, and declarer leads clflhs, 'and.iEast .'came, to' wiffi- femnd'
vulnerable, and after two-paases a club as before. East takes, twtf heatt& -South 'raised, fc aZimia"

llery, 6. Outo sironrst f as
i i*

id one
4

heart-^a tbzrd and leads another diamond, hut three" ‘North jumped -lo- flirniroy
n. 5wi. the victorIan hand market-s leadier. as the now South can afford to lose- .four diamonds.' and-toe oneneT', - fmrrth1̂ *>?ith - -v-n
JTejjaSfl Fancy has it—South overcalled to West’s Queen, because he-

2 10 9 8
0 A J 9 3-6

0 8 5

5 + A 10 2 •

S.

A 8 3
Q 5 4

O A K J 2-

+ K S 5

one. He should cover West’s
lead with dummy's King- This
operates, as it were, a delayed
Bath Coup. East to forced, to
take, and now cannot lead
another heart except at the cost

-v-l. '-•Sr

ftV/ i-i^V

. V er.n «r?
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W^Ma'Mds. cool, comfy and curious
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MOST PEOPLE'S experience

with small children is that

they, the -parents, tend to

Set carried away and buy a
whole host of equipment,
much of which is of dubious
merit and which they find is

quickly outgrown. Any
attempt to find - furniture

which doesn’t have this built-

in obsolescence is therefore

worthy of attention.

Westnofa, a company
specialising in marketing Nor*
wegtan furniture of that name,
has at the moment a very
Interesting chair called the
Tripp TYapp whfeh Is

designed to see a baby, through
its babyhood, childhood and
then on into adulthood.

The chair is the result of
years of study by a young
Norwegian designer, Peter
Opsvtk, who discovered that
IS per cent of all school-age
children suffered posture
faults bad enough to warrant
Physiotherapy and that no less
than 60 per eent needed
expert treatment for back and
other posture troubles later on
in life.

Drawings by Celia Baker

THE long summer holidays
are with us and though we
can* always be sure of
weather to match, roost
children at some stage need
a few special hot-weather
clothes. Though the British

store still Indulges in the
apparently mad system of
seling off at cheap prices most
of the summer stock before
the main part of the summer
Is under way, some of the
better stores still do have
.some very attractive . beach
clothes in their children's
departments.
' If you’re looking for some-
thing special for the beach,
something with a touch of
the continental about it,

Harvey Nichols of Knights-
bridge has a very attractive

children’s- wear department.
Most of the clothes arc too
special and too expensive to
consider dressing a. child
there for everyday but for the
odd special occasion outfit, I
can’t think of a better place
logo. ; . ;-r

s

Sketched here is a selection

of beachwt-ar; most of which

comes from Italy, wkiefi is

exceptionally attractive.

Because of the recent good
weather Harvey Nichols cant
guarantee that every, pieee
sketched here is available hut
there is a good selection of
similar wear.

ne discovered that many of
these problems start In child-

hood because children arc not
provided with seating that
adequately supports their
hacks. So he set out to

design a chair that would he
comfortable for long sitting

periods, would encourage
correct posture and be
designed around the human
frame.

Left, the strawberry
bermuda shorts are part of a

complete strawberry range.

Made from 82 per cent nylon,

IS per cent elastine, they cost

£9 for ages two to eight. 'The
cotton T-sMrt also has the
strawberry theme and: is in

cotton, £5 (p+p 80p), for

ages two to 16.

Bight, the Scubidn bikini
pants come in brightly-

coloured cotton and are £3. for
ages four to 12. The T-shirt

is also in cotton and.bas a
satin and laee pierrot face

featuring large on the front,

£15 for ages eight to 14 (p+p
80p). The quilted satin poqeh
bag with the moulded pierrot

head is £12 (p+p 80p) and
matches the yellow, green or
orange background of _the>

chosen T-shirt. ?

Because children come in all

all ages and sixes Peter Opsvik
decided that no static dimen-
sion won Id suit every child

—

he would have to design a
chair with adjustable dimen-
sions. So the Tripp Trapp has
a footrest and a seat which can
be raised or lowered very
easily, each fitting into one of

a series of grooves in the
beech frame, so that various
permutations can be achieved
to suit various heights and
lengths of leg. When the
child outgrows the footrest it

can be removed altogether and
it can then be naed .as a seat
for an older child or adult.

The chair can be used either
at the dining-table (there is a
high-chair bar and adjustable
strap for babies) or as a
genera] purpose chair. The
back of the chair Is curved to

provide firm support.

.Besides beiUg designed, to

: Jf

The grate outdoors
ONE OF the nicest books on the

subject of eating out of doors
has recently been published.

As you can see on the right,

Tve drawn quite heavily from it

for illustrations, which convey
the flavour of the book quite
well. It’s written in a very down
to earth manner by Heinz and
Geneste Kurth and they call it

’’Barbecue and the joy of Cook-
ing on an open fire." They don’t
assume that you. know anything
ar all about barbecuing so if

you are one of. the many who
tyave never before tried it, this

book will show -you how.
They start at the beginning

with' a discussion of fuels and
lighting methods and then lead

the . reader through the
numerous

:

decisions that - lie

ahead. They show you how to

make a simple, : improvised

barbecue^and I do think it is

ocjy sensible to start in this

wayj rather than to lash out from

the beginning on a very expen-
sive elaborate piece of barbe-
cuing equipment

It is quite astonishingly easy

to improvise a very simple cook-

ing device—as the authors point
out, even a Sower pot and some
chicken wire will do, or other-

wise some simple bricks and
expanded metal, an empty
wheelbarrow or a hollowed out
pan.

Though portable barbecues
are very handy because they
require no effort and can be

wheeled in and out depending
on the weather, I often think

the nicest barbecues are those

that -are built into the garden
and become an integral part of

the design. Building one is a

relatively simple do-it-yourself

job, providing you don’t first

have to pull down' sections of

terrace or wall to fit it in; the
two authors lead, you carefully

through- all the steps you need

Annual Menswear Sale

starts

Monday 30 July

56 SOUTH MOLTON STREET LONDON W1

Dressing Take Mirrors CHS! HHBBBM8S
° IN PINE VR MAHOGANY

. Craftsman-mads solid pino mirrors

from £24. Writ* or pbont for full

dew&slo.- C. EcJcarsIsy. Haw Housfl.

’Walden. ’ Loyjjum. N. York*. T«.
09692- 54$.

Standard alias or mode to order.

Pricat from £3t .62. Daliwnw
throughout UK and Europa. Call,

or und S-8.B. for d stalls'

Bl, The Mill, Galgate,

Lancaster LA2 OPR
0524 751820

Dress .-Designers

announ oa that' the summer sale of

chair duifltt antf exhibition precoa

(handmade in- silks severally sent

by. selected 'savants;. ce/goed.

TYPEWRITERS
caravans and - cohorusd' by sdimf-

.

.lured' soldiery end :*abrro cavsl--

codas. to .the coast) will - -quiotly

commence et number six. doueiw-
ter Street by 'dm stage door m th"

Jfew-Thutni.fa the jSty-o*. Oxlord..

46806. bt'4enl.ia the. morning, of the

2nd Aubum-
. ; - . .

over iO.OOOrrtacbinesin stock!

BENNETT 'TYPEWRITERS LTD

HAND MONOGRAMMED BATHROBES AND TOWELS

-'BMUtlfut linens, tbbl.eloths, accessories, for your bedrpom

lot betbuom, Crulae/banch tubas,
.

Baby- layette, Ungerle,

-. v.~ ;
/'• JENiSOITE-

V CwmdbH' Street, Wl. : Tri.t OT-408 4140

* - ' ,\r> Mr *ff

NANNY would be amazed at what dark's have
done to some of their children's shoes. They've
brightened them up so that they look as appeal-

ing a* a pop poster. Whether it's all to do with

this jogging craze from America or whether a
certain French make of shoe has had a subliminal

influence on shoe design as a whole. I can’t, be

sore, but today's kids' shoes look quite different

from the way they -did when my own children

were tiny.

If you want to buy. your own children some
holiday shoes Clark's are a- good name to look

out for—they combine the old-fashioned virtues

of high-standards and care over fittings with this

newly-fasbl&nahle attitude to colour.

For fair weather there's the Clarks Surfer

which has a leather upper and a man-made sole.

In brown, stone, blue or claret all with natural

contrast, the shoes come in sizes up to 5 for

children and up to 5J for adults. From leading

Clark's stockists they are £9.50.

For the wet weather that seems to arrive at

some stage of almost every- British holiday there

are lovelv bright red, blue or yellow FVC boots

trimmed with Superkids motif and a practical

tie-front. Available in infant sizes up to 6 and

up to adult size 3. £3.99 to £4.50, from Peter Lord
branches.

-M' :
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cope with all the ergonomic
problems of sealing children
and adults of different ages
and sizes, the chair is very
nice to look at in a simple,
rather Norwegian way. It is

made of sturdy natural beech

or It can be stained red or
brown. It costs £37.38 (the
high-chair rail is an extra
£5.46) from Westnofa
stockists, which include
Heal’s of 196 Tottenham
Court Road, London WI.

BUYING A get of
encyclopaedias is an enormous
decision for the average house-

hold and yet most families at

some stage feel the need of one.

Prices start somewhere at
around £10.95 and go up to

£465 for the most simply bound
version of the Encyclopaedia
Rritannica. So how. on earth
do you decide?
The Good Book Guide

realised that most people were
fairly bewildered on the subject

and so they commissioned a
report on the encyclopaedias

on the market. For their spring
issue, volume five. Frank Muir
reviewed seven of the major
volumes for adults, while the
current issue, volume six*’
reviews six of the most reput-
able volumes for children.

For those who have not yet
come upon the Good Book Guide
I had better declare its

credentials. It wag started
primarily to draw to the
attention of people who were
either housebound or lived far
from a good bookshop the best

to take. By following their
instructions you can build a
simple unit, just for cooking,
or you can add ledges to provide
a working surface, you can add
a roasting spit or a complete
table as well at which to eat.

From there they take you on
to lighting, drinks and then the
most important part of all

—

the cooking, whether in an open
barbecue or in a closed smoke-
pit. If you think that this is the
summer when you really might
try and get it all together and
you’re not quite sure where to
start—then I recommend Heinz
and Geneste Kurth’s book. It Is

published by Ward Lock at
£1.95.

If you really get carried away
with -the whole idea of eating
out-of-doors (and, after all. its

great charm is that often it

involves turning over the cook-
ingjo the. man of the house, or
even the children, leaving the
woman unexpectedly free) then
Lea and Perrins commissioned
Maty Berry to write a Barbecue
Cookbook for them and her
retipes will add further to the
culinary repertoire. No matter
how’ delicious, most of us tire

of plain steaks, . chops and
sausages and there comes the
daywhen,we long for something
a little more exotic. Mary JBeny
has- a fund of -culinary know-
ledge and some of her slightly
Eastern marinades and other
spicy recipes sound very tempt-
ing' indeed. The book is

!
published in association with
pSmedley-HP Foods by Martin
Books of 8 Market Passage,
Cambridge, at £1.25.

If you want to bay some of

the _ professionally-made and
designed barbecue' equipment
that is around you may now
haye~ some difficulty due to the

propensity of British stores to

think the summer ends in the
middle of July. Frank Odell is

one
;
of the leading importers of

barbecue equipment . of all

sorts and and he- will willingly

send- any reader a leaflet which
illustrates everything he sells.

Through him you can buy what-

ever you " might need—whether
it be the hickory chunks, char-

coal, firelighters,, party lanterns;

skewers or, complete barbecues,,

from the simplest Hibachi to the

most elaborate spit-operated

device.

: . He will advise you as. to where
the things, he distributes may
be bought but if you cannot
find them locally "he will make
sure you are supplied somehow.

Write to him at Odell,. 43-45,

Broad.
.

Street, TeddXngton,
Middx; TW11 8QZ.

.Just to give you some Idea of

-how-. the appeal. of eating-out
of doors ,is-beginning to spread:

—rFrank Odell tells me That
when, he first entered the
barbecue field four years ago
the total' barbecue sales m
England were running at about
20,000 per -year. .. Last year
something like 400,000 were
sold. • -

The illustrations, above and
below, have been taken from
H Barbecue and the joy of cooking

on an open fire” by Heinz and
Geneste kurth, ' published by
Ward Lock, at £1.95.

Barbecues don't have to be
elaborate and for many people
part of the fan of eating out-

of-doors is improvising their
own. If yon happen to have
a fire-proof wheelbarrow (a
plastic version won't do) then
you can fill it with earth, top
that with pebbles, buy some
barbecue fuel and put an
improvised piece of expanded
metal or a grid from your
own cooker over the top and
you’re ready to start cooking.

A section In Heinz and
Geneste Kurth’s book deals
with lighting and they point

oat that even nnder a full

moon barbecues need proper
lighting. This drawing Is

taken from the hook and
illustrates some of the most
useful types of lighting—left

is a gas hurricane lamp, then

an old paraffin" lantern and,

finally, a paraffin lantern that
is pressurised by pumping.
All three sorts should fcr on
sale in your local hardware
shop. Fqr patfies or added
glamour you. can use flares

—

Habitat' shops usually stock

these. The other two lights

are formed from glass

containers with candles which
arc supported on dicks.

BOUQUET
A classic glass. Distinctive,

stylish and beautifully pro-

portioned, Bouquets finerim
and subtle sophistication,

greatlyenhances both table

d£cor and the pleasureof
drinking.

Fully blown, British made
Bouquet glasses are luxur-
iously presented, making ideal

gifts. Sherry or pott, liqueurs,

The simplest form of outdoor

cooking of all—a Primus

picnic charcoal barbecue

which takes only three

seconds to erect It works
on a hinge system whieh

means It can be folded as flat

as a breadboard for carrying

and then put “P when you

want to cook. Measuring

about Iff in wide, 10 in deep

and SI in high, It won’t really

deal with more than about

six hamburgers at a time. It

costs £0-92 and Is available

from most hardware shops.

whisky and wine, plus a goblet
From around £4.00 for six.

-

Available

atieadingstores. Demft

of the current published books.

Not only does it draw the books

to their attention; — it also

guarantees to have' the recom-
mended books in -stock and to

supply them to its readers.

Any orders over £5.00 are

posted, free of charge and the

Good Book Guide itself is pub-

lished three times a year (i.e.,

ei’ery four months) so that each
issue is reasonably up-to-date.

The guide has no commercial
attachment to aiur publishing

house; takes no paid advertising

but makes its selections entirely

on the basis of the editors’

own views and the recommenda-
tions of their panels of experts.

Readers can.
.
arrange to

receive the Good Book Guide by
paying- a subscription of £3.50

—

however.' with their* first issue

of the guide they receive a book-

token Woiih £3^0. •

:

Besides reviewing ‘the books,

there is- normally a con-

sumer survey of some sort

—

which is where we came in with

the review of encyclopaedias.

The editors have found the
demand for the survey of

children's encyclopaedias to be
huge. At the moment there is.

'nowhere for parents to go.
actually to compare and con-

trast the volumes available.

Very few bookshops can afford

the space to stock them all..

Many multi-volume sets are only,

available through the publishers
who use various methods like

direct mail shops and doorstep
sales, to sell them.

To help make the assessment
as fair as possible questionnaires
were sent to hundreds of parents
and children of all ages and all

sorts of different schools. The
guide doesn't promote one
encyclopaedia at the expense of

another but rather has tried to
assess the scope, the advantages
and disadvantages, of each
system.

Readers who would like a

copy of either report should
write to The Good Book Guide,
P.O. Bax 28, London SW11. and
they will be sent a copy free;



Folk heroes ! I
Buxton

prar^ss^wssrs

f Lancashire liae always been a

fertile forcing-house of folk-

heroes and heroines in the field

I of popular music. In my youth

!

there were people like Grade
Fields and George Formby,
both of whom are crying out

]

for extended bio-musical treat-

i xnent on Radio 2 of the kind ac-

;
corded on that chancel to Noel

;
Coward by Sheridan Morley, a

. series "currently enjoying a re-

run. But Grade's massively out-

going style, still potent as was
proved by her triumphant re-

turn to Rochdale the other day,

and Formby's saucy celebration

of the voyeur (whether clean-
ing windows, laundering under-
garments or goin' swimmin’
among the women) are com-
pletely out of tune with what
the contemporary young require

in a folk hero. He or she must
relate much more realistically

to the
-

life of working people at

work, to have come himself
from humble origins and be an
artist.

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTS

I The artist who fulfils all these
requirements to perfection Is the
painter. L. S. Lowry whose
paintings of Lancashire factory

i workers have been celebrated In

,
a song •‘Matchstalk Men" by the

duo Bryan and Michael which
' was No. 1 in the charts for sev-

eral weeks last year. These
talented pop musicians then
added to their initial bit further
numbers inspired by Lowry's
work and bis tough life, to form
a popular song-cycle called The
Bolldd of L. S. Lowry, which ‘

was the British entry for the
Nordring Radio Prize last

autumn in Norway. It narrowly
missed winning pipped at the
post by the entry from Northern
Ireland.

There was an opportunity to
hear the Ballad on Radio 2 last

Tuesday. "He painted factory
chimneys high/With matchstalk
people walking by/He made
them look like you and I"

—

encapsulated the main message;
the lyrics also voiced some more
subtle thoughts attributed to
Lowry such as, ‘Looking for-

ward to/well who wouldn’t do?/
The role I had to play ...”
and “I can’t get no reaction/I

I
f Indicates programme

i ill black and white

BBC 1

7.15-8.30 am Open University

;
(Ultra high frequency only). 8.55

• Mister Men. 9.10 Boss Cat 9.35

Tabitha. 10.00 Horseback. +10.25
:
“ Lost in Alaska ” starring Abbott

1 and Costello. 11.35 “ Thunder
. Over the Plains " starring Ran-
; dolph Scott 12.59 pm Weather.
. LOO Grandstand: Rugby League

(1.05) New Zealand v Great
Britain; Spartakiade 79
(150) from Moscow; Racing
from Ascot (1.50, 2.25, 3.00);
Show Jumping from Hick-
stead (2.05, 3.30); Athletics

• (2.40. 3.30) The Sunsilk
WAAA Chamoianships;
Swimming (3.30) The Optrex
ASA Championships; 5.00
Pinal Score.

5.10 News.
550 Sport/Regional News.
5.25 The Hardy Boys- and

Nancy Drew Mysteries.
6.15 Juke Box Jury.
6.45 Saturday Night at the

Movies: ** Masquerade ”

starring Cliff Robertson.
855 Seaside Special.
9.15 Sword of Justice.

10.05 News.
10.15 The Voyage of Charles

Darwin.
11.15 The Quest

AH Regions as BBC1 except at
the following times:

Scotland—12.05 am News and
Weather for Scotland.

Wales—12.05 am News and
Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—550-555 pm

Sport / News for Northern
Ireland. 12.05 am News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit Cards. 01.240 5258.

Reservations 01-B36 3161.
_ ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Season oners Ana. 6:2 Cycles. The Ring
ol the NIDclung, Ole Fledcnnaus. La
Travuta. Booking Is now open.

COYENT GARDEN. 01-240 1066.
{Gardencharge Credit Cards 01-656 6903)

23 Julv-4 AugustMARTHA GRAHAM DANCE COMPANY
with LIZA MINNELLI (Today ft 30 July!.
Eves. 7.30. Sat. Mats. 2.00
Todav Mat: 5eraohlc DlaJeguo. Errand into
the Maze Oircman of AngelarThe Owl
anu tho Pussycat (with Liza Minnelli).
Tonty Appalachian Sort no namaii ration,'
Diversion of Angela! PtiaedraiThc Owl
and the Pussycat (with Liza Minnelli).
30 July: Errand Into the Mint] thou
desire who art about to UnojThe Owl
and the Pussycat (with Liza Minnelli'.
Seats avail.

65 Amoh I seats avail, from io am on day
ol pert.

GLYNDEBOURME. 0273 81241 TIBI 3424,
Sold Out—possible returns only Tortght,
Mon. Wed * Fri at SJO: La FetMta
BremUta. Tomor. Tues & Thors at 5.10!
Cosi fan butte. With London Philharmonic
Orchestra.
6UHOAY TRAI NS, have been erratic and
SUNDAY PATRONS are advised that
ooj-fonnancM will start punctually and
Will not necessarily be delayed II trains
are Ijte.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 01.928 319T.
PEKING OPERA

LAST PERF. Ton't 7.30.Dw of the oreat spectacles at world
theatre. Guardian.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 92fl 31-91.
July 30—For Om* W«k Only.

GALA BALLET SEASON
Malna Gielgud. Ygko Morlshlla. GaUna
Samsova. Martine Van Hamel, Jonathan
Kelly. Kelvin McKenzie. Peter S^utuss,Tamtam ShlmUiMl. Gala Billet Orth,
and corps do balm. Act 2. Swan Lake.
Act 3 Sleeping Beauty, and a selection
of popular divertissements. Evas. 7Jo.
Mat. Sat. 3.00.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Aw.. ECT. 837 1S72. Aug. 77-10.

DANCE THEATRE OF HARLEM
Ergs, 7.30. Mat. Sat 2.30. Instant CC.
Bookings on 837 7734-7505. “ Spec-
tacular, sensational • . mind bending
and emotional." Ev. Mail. “ This should
not be missed." S. Tel. ** Prodigious
IUCCOS4." Guardian.

THEATRES

can't get no satisfaction ..."
This marriage between balladry

and painting, devised by Robin

Sedgley and Barrie Forgie who
conducted the Norwegian Radio

Orchestra, should be encouraged

if it can produce more offspring

as lively as this one.

A folk-heroine of an older vin-

tage who has a huge influence

upon the young in ber field is

Martha Graham currently with

us at the Boyal Opera House.

A radio portrait of her-. com-,

plied by James Roose-Evans, for
,

Kaleidoscope in 1976, was oppor-

tunely re-broadcast (Radio. . 4

UK, July 25) this week, and
gave some fascinating insights

into the mind and art of this 1

amazing octogenarian pioneer of..

American dance. Mr. Roose-

Evans sketched in the details

of he life and described the

atmosphere of her school and
studio in New York while
Robert Cohan, artistic director

of the Loudon Contemporary
Dance Theatre, who has
absorbed her influence so fruit-

fully himself as a choreographer,
gave some account of the think-

ing behind her method. In con-
trast to classical ballet she
brings her dancers down to

earth, Mr. Cohan explained; the

points and raised arms of the
classical dancer imply a distanc-

ing from the earth in Graham's
eyes, whereas her sometimes
barefooted dancers make a vital

connection with the earth.
Heady stuff!

Another exciting thing that is

happening in the theatre at pre-

sent is the discovery of T. S.

Eliot's plays by a new genera-
tion and the reappraisal of them
by those who saw them in ' the
rather pious original produc-
tions approved by the noet. I.

feel that Jane Morgan's
handling of The CocktnU Part

y

on radio this week (Radio 3,

July 26) will pave the way for

the revival of the piav in Lon-
don. It had a superb Harcourt-
ReQlv in .Tack May, an -actor we
see and hear far too little of

thefce days. Alec Guinness who
created the role played this

doctor of the spirit as a crypto-

T. S. Eliot, that is. as an ironist

who knew far more than he was
prepared

.
to divulge. Mr. May

played him without the over-
tones, simply as a healer who.
knew almost as tittle as his
patients and who was as baffled
as they were. Ibis made much
of the play even more unnerv-
ing.

BBC 2
7.40 am-2.45 pm Open Univer-

sity.

2.50 pm Saturday Cinema:
“The Love Lottery " star-
ring David Niven.

4.15 The Sky at Night.

4.35 Open Door.

+5.05 The Great Adventure.

(5.15 Network.

6.45 Einstein's Universe by
Nigel Caider, with Peter
Ustinov.

8.40 News and Sport;
8.55 Young Musicians of the

World.
+10.15 Masters of Terror: “ Night

Monster ” starring Bela
Lugosi

1155 News on 2.

1L30 Masters of Terror: “The
Devil Rides Out ” starring
Christopher Lee.
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its own
On July 30 Burton celebrates

its most important day for many
years with a performance of

Lucia di Lammermoor in the

spankingly refurbished Opera
House. After a burst of glory
in the late 18th century when
the local Dukes of Devonshire
made a game attempt at con-
verting the town into a northern
rival to Bath, based around its

efficacious waters, and a revival

a century later when the rich

northern industrial barons used
it for rejuvenation, Buxton
suffered a decline—a decline
which can now be appreciated
as a good thing because it meant
that no developer In the 1960s
considered it worth decimating
Its 18th century crescent and
square or its Victorian pavilion.

So Buxton stood, little

changed lh its centre for a
couple of generations, waiting
for someone to appreciate . its

style, and. not least its Opera
House, which had been built
near the end of Its halycon
days, in 1903, to the desigdk of
Frank Matcham, the architect
now greatly appreciated for his
lively, eclectic touch with
theatre, and responsible for the
Palladium and Coliseum in
London as well as a hundred
more flamboyant theatres
throughout the provinces.

Malcolm Fraser, a lecturer in
opera at the Royal Northern
College of Music, came across it

in 1976 when its prospects
looked particularly bleak. The
Opera House was owned by a
local cinema chain which was
considering knocking the inside
into two small cinemas,
although the exterior was
legally protected. Fraser's
lobbying for survival coincided
with a reawakening among the
Buxtonians, and in one of the
few local government changes
to bring any benefit, the new
authority in High Peak had the
inclination and. slightly, larger
resources to join In the salva-
tion of the Opera House. Ove
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Music director and conductor Anthony Hose, with soprano Monica Pick-Hieronirai-and festival Malcolm Fraser
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Arup was called in as architects
and engineers, and Bovis as

builders. An appeal was
launched, most of the £500,000-
plus needed was

.
gathered in,

and. the first Buxton Festival,,

lasting two weeks,' ‘starts on
Monday. ..

The rush bas created prob-
lems, .not least the r £150,000
which is still required to pay
the bills. There was also a
shortage of time in- securing the
best British singers,' which
was Fraser’s -first aim. He is

acting as festival director, a
role he will almost certainly
officially assume. - Sq 'a German
soprano. Monica Pick-Hleronimi.
joins an Italian tenor, Fausto
Tenzi,. and a Finnish baritone,
Kari Nurmela, in ft'elr joint
British debuts in Lucto. The
conductor is Authony Hose, who
is also the music director of the
festivaL ‘

•

One aim has been" achieved.
Fraser, aware of the prolifera-
tion of festivals, many with no
very obvious reason, for being,
decided that the. Buxton Festival
should- reflect- -the influence of

a great writer on the arts in

general. This year the writer
is Sir Walter Scott, who precipi-

tated 40 operas, of which Doni-
zetti’s Lucia is perhaps the best
known. Unfortunately time
again prevented the appearance
of Rob Roy as the theatrical
party piece — instead The Re-
cruiting Officer, by tbe Bristol

Old Vic, is on offer, although
there will be films based on
Scott's novels and talks about
tbe man, as well as an art
exhibition in the revitalised

Buxton Art Gallery, sponsored
by Sotheby’s, and depicting. 30
major paintings, by Landseer,
Millais,, and Delacroix among
others, based on Scott themes.

But the centrepiece is the
Lucia and the Opera House.
The building is probably the
most intriguing original theatre
in the country. It is intimate-
just under 1.000 seats—and has
been ' restored as near as
possible to its initial appear-
ance, even down to the colour
and • weave of the carpets.
Fortunately almost everything
was intact, including Matcham’s

skill in combining art nouveau i ^uent visitors. - If evee-^a
glass against classical back-.^eatre has memories -it is the ^

grounds. . With a
.

painted ’glass?$jpera House at Buxton. • T.--I

canopy, and more glass in thefj?ftBuxton should prosper.- ‘.-r Its I

municipal conservatory
,

wMeS ^sition on the edge of- the
{

sides the building, the test -3?eak District and -the highest-;

nigbters are certain of a visual market town in the country; is'

treat The only major i^ova- Z^the^kind that appeals to festival

tioh, the creation of a. Pit-for.'-Sgi^rv; it has an abundance', of
over 80 musicians (from the^iperiorming places (but perbaps
Manchester Camerata • .‘for. shortage of modernised
Lucia), has been tidily achiev^^tels) : there is a third of the
To all intents and purposes 3fie£3»pulation of ^

the' countiy wit^b
nymphs in the 'paintings;

l

'-'?tiw-K§Q miles; and there is plenty
classical graces sculptured to. Vp£ enthusiasm. ’Nesft year the
the ceiling; the white and gold^rfestival will be expanded to

matched with blue; brown and..“four weeks, and will probably
green create a -'theatre as ^concentrate on Shakespeare's
escapist and confident and flam-

,

'influence. By 1981 there should
boyant as in its Edwardiai^-be six weeks of the arts, and
heyday. : /.''•jV.WUde is among tile writers.

There is also a great trad^^g considered. The whole;,

tion. In the late 1930s T.niipn enterprise has a feeling of

Baylis. chose Buxton as a
v

- achievement—so much has been-

summer refresher for her Old d°ue in such a short time, noth-

Vic Company. Sir Alec. Guimjiws^-;T?ng . can stop it now. So-..,the-

in Hamlet is just one , of the that the festival," " with-

memories on the large stage. ^ expenditure of £140,000, has
-which has also hosted Mcs, ^ £20.000 deficit is immaterial

Patrick CampbeU, Sir Johnston the reality of the' comr'

Forbes-Robertsan, and Pavlova, \pteted Opera House. . .
.

'

stopping off. to entertain' the;;-;-.' - ANTONY THORNCROFT.

SALEROOM
PAMELA jOOCel-

AH
except

News.
Police Wqman. •

Sfap.

M*Lords, Ladies and
Gentlemen,

am Stars on Ice.

am Close: Personal choice
with Michael Burrell.
IBA Regions as London
at the following times:

-

LONDON
8.45 am Sesame Street 9.45

The Fantpvtic F"nr. 10.00 S.nnAr-

man. 1080 • “ Three Hundred
Snartans " starring Richard
Eean and Ralph Richardson.
1250 pm World of Snort: 12.35

International Snorts Snecial
(Part One) The Tour de
France plus Water Skiing,
followed hv Australian pools
Check: 1-15 Nows from TTN:
150 The ITV Seven

—

1.30,

2.00. 2.S0 and 3.00 from War-
wick: 1.45, 2.15 and 2.45 from
Newcastle; 3.10 International
Snorts Snecial (Part Two)
Cvmnastics. ulus Motor
C.vcl'o*!: 4.00 'Wrestimg; 4.55
Resn'ts Service.

5.05 News.
5.15 Cartoon Time.
fiJUl Bonkers I

0.00 Chins.
7.00 Steve Jones Game Show.
8.00 Cannon and BalL
8.30 Sale of the Century.
9.00 Charles Endell Esquire.

ALBERY. From 8-30 am Inti. Sons. 836
5878. CC booking! 836 1071-3. Evgi.
7,45. TTiure. and SaL 4.3a inn 8 -00 .

A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS
LIONEL BARTS

OLIVER
-- MIRACULOUS MUSICAL."

Financial Timas.
Wtth ROY OOTRICE

GILLIAN BURNS, MARGARET BURTON.
Party rates and student stand-by avail.

ALOWYC>L CC. B3B 6404. Info. 83E

Fully air-conditioned
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In repertoire
Today 2.0D A 7.30

Bulgakov'i THE WHITE GUARO
" Ewrting. warm-hMrtod. . . enchant!no

I

y
ten-er.” D. TaL With: Mon ANTONY
AND CLEOPATRA f«Md out until A
August) and Jnhn O'Kecfle't WILD OATS
Inert pert 1 Aug.). -
RSC al«o at THE WAREHOUSE (ie«
under W).

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-838 1171.
Ev*. B.O. Frl. and SaL 5.30 and B.StL
DINSOALE LAN DEN. GW^N WATFORD
DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN

In
BODIES

..— Vy JAMES SAUNDERS
THE IMPACT HIT MB LIKE ATHUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THEl^guageblazk WITH WIT AND

INTELLIGENCE AND m THEME
ELECTRIFIES." Daffy Mall.

BODIES
“ when we Have laughed at its
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF HIDRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS LAAL
GUAGE,

BODIES STILL Rai*HE« E^MO
AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS AND
HEARTS, DINSOALE LANDCN*5 PER-
FORMNCE W WORTH GDI NG

9
MILES

70 Ht' LBvfn.
BODI E|

V MR- LANOEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BFST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN

IN LONDON." E. New*.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. Q1-43? 2663-
Ev*. 8,0. S»L S.O and 8.0. Mat. Yh. 3.0.

. 'AH,. CHRISTOPHER
lavender timothy

ANGLIA
9.35 am Talking Bikes. 10.00 Kum

Kum. 5.15 pm Happy Days. 5-45
Bonkers I 8.15 Haw the West V7n*
Won. .8.00 Sale ol the Century. 8JO
Cannon and Ball. 10.15 Fantasy Island.
11.10 M'Lords. Ladies and Gentlemen.
11.40 Police Surgeon. 12.10 am At the
End of the Day.

ATV
855 am The Do-Goodara. 9J5 Talk-

fnq Bikes II. 10.00 Superman. 5.15 pm
Bonkersl 5.45 Cannon and Ball. 8.15
Sale of rha Century. 6.45 The Cuckoo
Waltz. 7.15 Saturday Cinema: " Terror
an the 40th Floor.” 10.15 lou Grant.
11.10 M'Lords, Ladies and Gentleman.
11.40 Devine Country.

BORDER
5.35 am Jabberiaw. 10.05 Bailey's

Bird. 5.15 pm Sam. 5.45 Bankcril
6.15 How the West Was Won. 8.00
Sale of the Centurv. 8JO Cannon and
Ball. 10.15 Lato Film: " Cm Bnlioi>.”
12.00 M’Lords. Ladies and Gentlemen.

CHANNEL
5.15 pm Puffin’s Plofiice. 5.19 Mark

and Mindy. 5.45 Bankers 1 6.16 Haw
the West Was Won. 10.15 What's On
Next. 10.45 Feature Film: ” The Moon
Is Down.”

GRAMPIAN
9DO am Cuir Car. 9.30 Sesame

Street. 5.15 pm Mork and M>ndv.
5.45 Bonkers 1 6.15 How Ihe West W.is
Won. 8.00 Sale of the Century. 8.30
Cannon and Ball. 11.10 M’Lords.
Ladies and Gentleman. 11.40 Reflec-
tions. 11.45 Barney Miller.

GRANADA
9JZ5 am The Do-Gooders. 10.05

Haooy Days. 5.15 pm Sam. 545
Bonkersl 6.16 How the West Was
Won. 8.00 Sale of the Century. 8.30
Cannon and Ball. 10.15 Hawaii Five-O.
11.10 M'Lords. Ladies and Gentlemen.
tll.40 The Late Film: ” Prenv Baby.”

ARTS THEATRE. 01-83E 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

" Hilarious ... do see It.” Sun Times.
Monday to Thursday B.30. Friday and

Saturday 7.00 and 9.15.
- NOW IN ITS 4th -YEAR.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. Also owns
Sort. 11 am-7 pm. CC 01-836 7040.
Man-Thur. 8.00 Frt. and Sets. S.OO and

B.30.
THE CRITICS RAVED ABOUT

CHICAGO
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
FROM AUG. 6 Mon. to Frl. B om.
Group bookings 01-437 3856.

Ttiurs. 3. Sat. 5 A 8.30.

COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 01-398 7824.
3B7_ 9629. Tom Stopuard's latest play
DOGG-S HAMLET. CAHOOTS MACBETH
by the British American Repertory
Company. World Premier Tour. Limited
Engapement. July 9-Seot. 1.

NO PEftFS. ULY asth and 28th.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC 01-930 2578.'

JULIA FOSTER In
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF. BOEING BOEING.
" FE-DEAU LIVES. CA VAI ” Gdn. “ |T
WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN.”

Dally Mall.

ASTORIA,
42B1 or

FrL

CRITERION. From 8.30 urn hid. Sun.
930 3216. CC baokluoi 836 1071.
Men.-Thun. 8. Frl. A Sat. 5.30 and e~30

IAN MCKELLEN. TOM BELL
’’I DOUBT THAT THERE ARE TWO
FINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON."

P'pirh.
BENT

by Martin Shuman
„ ^^Dlteeted by Robert CActwIn.
"FASCINATING ... A WORK OF
CONSIDERABLE DIGNITY AND

PASSION." Gdn.

DUCHESS- 01-836 8243. Mon. to Thun.
Era- 8.00. Frl. and SaL S.30 and 8.15.

_ OH 1 CALCUTTA!
" The nudity is stunning, ** Dally Tel.

10th INCREDIBLE YEAR.

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 8108.
En. B Pm. Friday and 5at 6 pm and

8-45 Bin.
The Rta EtimHim
BRASIL TROPICAL

" The dancer* vibrate, o»eiIUte and
pglsata while tooluss. yet retalnluu tlmir
.baubnM, bangle* and bead*." Er, New*.

FORTUNE. B3B 2238. Evgs. 3JM). Mata.
Thun. S.OO- Saturdays S.OO and 8.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR

' HTV “

B.05 am Paremg Daw. 9.30 Beach-
combers. "19.55" fJIf. Magoo. 10.05"

Batman.- S.1G pm Mork end Mmiy.
5.45 Bonkersl 6.15 How Ow- Wesil Was
Won. 8.00 Sale of Lite Cenwiry. 8.30
Cannon and Ball. 10.35 S.W.A.T.
11.10 M’Lords, Ladies end. Gemleman.
11.40 The Elecinc Theatre 'how.

HTV Cymm/Wale*—A£ HTV General
Serv.ce except: 5.15,5.45 pm Pwy
Fase'n Meddwl?. .

SCOTTISH
9.35 em Talking Bikes 10.00 Cuir

Car.- 5.15' pm Bonkersl 5.45 Cannon
end Ball. 6.16 Sale ol the Century-
6.45 Mind Your Language. 7.15 How
the West Was V/on. 10.15 Power
Without Glory, 11.10 M’Lorda, Ladica
and Gentlemen. 11.40 Late Cell. 11-45
Police Surgeon.

SOUTHERN
9.00 am Sesame Street, • 10.00

'

Bailey's Bird. 10.Z7 Regional Wftather
Forecast. 5.15 pm Mork and Mmdy.
5.45 Bodkerei 8.15. Sale of the Century.?
6.45 How the West Was Won. 8.30-
Cannon end Ball. 10,15 5oap. 10.45
Sidastreet. 11.40 Southern News.

TYNE TEES
9.05. -am Saturday Shake-up.. 9-10

Space' 1593. 10.05 Saturday Shake-up.
10.15 Saturday Movie: ” Ferry.' To' Hong
Kong." - 12.15 pm Saturday Shake-up.
5.15 Happy Deya. 5.45 Bonkersl 6.15
How the West Was- Won. 8.00- Sale
ol the. Centdry. 8.30 Cannon end BaH.
10.15 Police Story .12.00 .-The Odd
Couple. 12-30 am Epilogue.

ULSTER !

5.16 pm Sam. 5.45 Sonars! 6,15
How the West We? Won 8,00 Sale
of The Century. 8.30 Cjr.^-.n end Ball.
10.15 Fantasy Island. Il.trj M'Lords,
Ladies end Gentlemen n 40 Sports
Results. 11.45 Barraby Miller.

;

WESTWARD ••

9.30 am Umame'i -.VorH 9.55 Lotk
and See. 10.00 Rocloi Fobin Hivu-J.
10JS Gus Hon^vbun'^ BirThdoys-
12.27 pm Weswr.-.-d ll«- v- 5.15 jjm
V/ostvward News. 5.19 Mork ahd
Minrty. 5.45 8oni-er3l b.15 How tfie

West Was Won. inis wnnt's fin
N?,r tlO.45 Feature Film •• The Mobn
Is Down.'- 12.20 am por yls.
12.2S We*t Cnuntry \Vccri:<?r. 1

YORKSHIRE
9.00 am Canaon Time. 9.10 Spid*r-

man 9.30 Space 199S. 5.15 pm Mark
end Mindy. 5.45 Bonkem* 6.15 H«w
the Weal Was Won. 8.00 Sate of tJte

G
tS5I

.
T^CA7,E

- » CC. 01-437 1562.
Mon. to Fri Ew. 8.00. Mali. Wed. 3.90.

Saturdays 5.00 and 8J0 -
:ANTON RODGERS IGEMMA CRAVEN •

DIANE LANGTQN 1ANDREW C WADSWORTH- -4DAVID HEAIY I? I . .SONGBOOK . »
_ A new musical bv . . •

",°
1

RMAN 'id JUlTlAN MOlfe.
stunning occasion .... the W»

British mesial o< this yean and a I**
years none." F. Times. 1

« nnI ' ’ • received with',
de'lpht. E. Standard. 1 .
’ Bn Ilia nr ea«." E. Nnws.

D.
H
T?r

V ce<*,,raUm Bf ,l,l7 tuneful ycirs.f’-;

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC 01-858 775S
"’piS.IK ‘sharnl. Mnt. Sat. 2.’30

s great play e». Std, S |Jt

25rwoo TE
"Si

,N SEARCH OF AN
i uree "v~n.ore to see It.'

AUGUSTUS'.
t: ' 60 - MUST

HAYMARKET, CC. 0<-930 9832.

MICHELL HAMPSHIRE
THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERYTHE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

“
-The y,JvJA.

UL Giovanni
D

*®**tnele 1 cinnM-rmaUwnce boyhood . . !-rr!he still!.'' News.

Century- 8.30 Cannon and Ball. 10.15
Film: ” Get Carter." 12.15 am M’Larde,
Ladies and Gentlemen.

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.03 Play-

q round. 8.00 Ed Stewart. 10.00 Peter
Powell. 1.00 pm Adrian Juste f SI.
2.00 Paul Gambeccmi IS). 4.00 Rock
On (Si. 5.30 Ife Rock ’N' Roll (SI.
5.31 In Concert fS). 7.30 Chris Jones.
10.00 Al Matthews. 12.00-6.00 am As
Radio 2.'

^ r MUSICAL IN LONDON.", OtW.

K
S I

1
vo yPJjS

3 16." Dnr '7.30.

^ Josl

lui
T* u 7‘ Su*n 8- Matt wed *

HUME

Frem - “graWSli
- '•

" ^trembly

MA
”

'

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary- 5.02 Poddy

O'Bvme (S). 8.08 David Jacobs (S).
10.02 Kevin Morrison (5). 12.02 pm
Ernie Wise with Star Choice (S). 1.02
The Impressionists. 1.30-6.00 Sport

* on 2: Soertakfede. Eighth dav of dress
-rehearsal for the 1980 Olympics; Racing
from Ascot fl.30, 130, 3.20. 3.50. 4.501

• Plus classified chock at 5-45: Show
Jnmpinq (1.30. 2.15, 3.15, 4.15. 5.30)
The Embassy Nations Cup Meeting;
Athletics: AAA championships: nlus
news in Cricket. Motor Racing. Golf.
Swimming. 11,03 The Mah Mun'c
Scene 7.02 Thr»e in e Pnw. 7J9
Snorts Desk. 7J33 Radio 2 Too Tunes
fSl. 8.30 Nal Whitworth end the N»w
M'liion Aim rs). 9.30 ‘Snturriev N’nht
wirh' rhe BBC Radio Or^h*stre IS'.
11.112 Soane Desk. 11 .H5 R»v M""'*
'with Thu l "t» Show 1st inclndtea I’.OO
Nrwn. 2.02-4.00 nm Ynt* snH the M,*»ht
end the *4u9lc with Colin Berry (S).

RADIO 3
7.55 em Weather. 6.00 Newa. 8.05

Aubade (S). 9410 News. 9.05 Stereo
Release (SI. 10^5 Dohnanyi and Liszt
pieno recital (S). 11.15 Bandstand
(51. 11.45 William Walton (S’.

1.00 pm News. 1.05 Mozort and Beet-
hoven Violin and piano recital (St.

2.00 Beccham’s Strauss. 3.00
" Solomon." aerenuu bv Boyce, pstt 1

l St 3.50 Inteival Readlnq. 4.05
" Solomon." parts 2 and 3. 5.00 Jazz
Record Requests (Si. 5.45 Information
Is Power- discussion between Sean
MacBride end Sir Charles Cinr.tn. G.30
Tha Classical Guitar fSi 7JO Proms
79 pert 1: Smart no. Biidge. WiKiemson
(51. 8.25 Words, V,/ords. Word* with
len McKellon (S). R.45 Proms 79 nsrt
2: Dvorak /S'. 9.40 From thn Hun-
n.irinn firierviow wlfh Miklos Va-rf?'.

10.15 Sonic In Phikecncorg IF' 10.65
Dellue and RnehmnnJnov redo and
pi.mn reeipii (S' 1i.«wi2.00 Ne“ ,n.

VHF only—6.00-8.00 am Open
Unbiereitv.

RADIO 4
6.25 am Shippiitq Forecast. 6.30

NATIONAL THEATRE. 'S’ CC. 928 2252.
OLIVIER lopen stagei: Today 2A5 * 7-30-
Mon 7.30 do** once preview) AS YOU
LIKE IT by Shakespeare.
lyttelton loraseeniim itaeoit ' Tonay
3-00 & 7.4S. Man 7.4S FOR SERVICES
RENDERED by w. somerset MBueham.
cottesioe (small auditorium): ..Last
parts Ton’t at B: Michael Herr's
DISPATCHES adapted (or tha stage by
Bill. Barden and tnc company (perhaps

.
nos suitable far children'.
Extol lent cheap seats Irom 10 am day
or serf, all S theatres. Car park. _ _Rextanrant 928 2033. Credit card book-
Ings 92B 3052. Air conditioning.

OLD VIC, 01-9SS 7018.
OLD VIC COMPANY

Season opens July 24th. HAMLET.
ROMEO A JULIET. THE GOVERNMENT
INSPECTOR. THE PADLOCK. MISS IN
HER TEENS. WHAT THE BUTLER SAW,
THE 88.

General book! no new oka.
GaU performance at Hamlet In Hie
prcsencb ol HRH Princes* Alexandra.
July 26. 7.45 nm
OPSN AIR REGEN
TWELFTH NIGHT
TWELFTH NIGHT.
Man A Thm 7
NIGHTS DREAM.
Mat Thur 2.30.
Mon. Tues A Frl

'

OLD TIME MUSI
McManus.

OPEN SPACE. 387 6969. Tuefc-Sn". 8 pm
David Manet's A LIFE IN TNC THEATRE
with Freddie. Jones end Patrick Rrurt,
"A uery funny comedy." Fin. Times.

PALACE. CC 01-437 6634.
Man.-Thura. 6.00. Frl„ Sat. 6.00. 8.40.

t , JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Rice and Andrew Uoyd-WYbbcr.

News.. 6.32 Farminp Today. .BJSO Yours
Faithfully. .6.55 Weather; programme:
news. 7410 News. 7.S0 On Your
Farm. 7AO Today's Papers, 7.45
Yours Faithfully. 7JS0 lfs A Bargain.
7.B Weather; programme news. 8.00
Nows. .8.10 Sport On. 4'. ,8.45 Yester-
day In 'Parliament. 8.59 Conti rteiitaL'

"Twvel Inlarraetian. 9d» -News. 9.05
Inrornetianal Assignment. 9.30 The
Week in Weetminster. 9S News
Stand. 10-15 D$flv Service, 10.30
Pick of the Week (S>. . IIJfrTIme for
Versa. TL30 Wildlife. 11.55 Sounding
Off. 12-00 Neuve. 12.02 pm Awav
From It All. 1227 You’ve Got to be
Joking aaya Cerdew Robinson. 12.55
Weather: preqramme news: 1JJO News.
1.10 Any Queetions? -135 Shipping
forecast. 2.00 Oifains: The Tomb of
Horemheb. 2J3Q Saturday Afternoon
Theatre: ’* A Collier's Friday Niqht.*’
bv D. H. Lawrence. 3JS My Deliaht
with Bob Grant. ' 3.30 Does He Take
Sunar? 4.00 The Magic of Music. 4.45
Letter From Tibet. 5.00 Kaleidosnona
Encore. 5.25 Week Endfno. 5.50 Shio-
pinq forecast. 5.55 Wenthen pro-
nmmme news. 6.DO News. 6.15 Desert
Island Discs . With pianist Moure
Lvmpenv. 6.60 Stno the V/eek with
Robert Rnb'nson. 730 Bsker'e Da^en
fc '. R.30 Saturday Ninht Thear— rgt.

9.58 Woarhcr. lOJO News. 10.15 A
Wo'ii in EdOPwevs. 11.00 Lighten Our
nrknene. 11.16 nepr Me •>« Per»r
Usrlnnv, 11A5 Juet Before Midnight.
17.01 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 im As Radio 2. 7.32 Good

Fishinn. 8.00 News; Woothor, traffic,
shopping, sports nows. 8.15 The
London Gardener. 8.30 London
Country. 11.30 The Robbie Vincent
Show. 2.00 pm Sounds Good. 3.30-
8.00 am: Join Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Morning Music. 7.00 A.M.

with Dickie Arbiter. 10.00 Jeliybonc.
1.00 pm Sportswatch. 6.00 Tho London
interview. 7.00 Geet Mala; prngiammo
for London's Asian Community. 8.00
Montv at Lorqo. 9.00 London Rulos.
9.30 City Week. 10.00 Nightlme. 1.00-
5.00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
8.00 am Kerry Juby’s Breakfast Show

(S).
. 9.C0 Capital Countdown with

Pntor Young (S*. 12.00 Kenny Everett
(S'. 3J» pm Mikn Smith’s Afternoon
Deliaht (Sj, 8.00 Greg Edwards’ Soul
Soactrum' IS). 9.00 Nicky Home’s Six
of the Beet. 12JM Mike Allen’s Mid-
night Socriol (S). 4.00 am The Collec-
tion IS).

PRINCE OF WALES. CC. 01-930 8661.
Card bookings 930 0646. Mon, Thurs.
•00. Frl. ano Saw. 6.OO and BAs.

Michael Denison. Dulcle Gray
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S amaah-bft comedy

BtPftOOM FARCE
" TVijggIfflLSXS&Si

Orwr 500 Pertormenco*.

QUSCNra THEATH8. ‘S' CC. 01-734 1116.
8*9*. 8. Sats. s and 8-15. Wed. met 3.

GEMMA PATRICIA
JONES ROUTLEDGE

" HILARIOUS." D. Tel.

“AND A NIGHTINGALE SANG . ...”
A new comadv bv C. P. TAYLOR.

"FUNNY AND TOUCHING." D. Mall.
“SUPERB ." P. Exp.

RAYMOND REVUEOAR, CC. 734 1693.
At 7.00, 9.00. 11.00 pm. Open Sum.

fTV RATINGS

' Military and Naval tyuripaign
•"

. medals and - gallantly . awaxfls .

were* sold by • SOthebjfs 'loc

-

£93,189. The Royal Berkshire
Regiment • gave . £9,000' for; a
G rest -War Victoria; Cross group - ,

of eight -medals' .awarded? to>‘

Sergeant James , WeJEctr. ct the ./

regiment:'' A Victorian stiver
breast star,. The: Most.- Ancient

l Ordex of TheThiatie-Y^bought^ -

bf Spinks I0i4‘£2;2{^^ 1

of .14
.
mixHatnre tiadga' includ-

ing a Brinswick.'Crd<^ oCHer^
the - Lioa -

ip^t;; :.t(>=?ar German -

buyer at £2^0^.-^Eh+ National
Army: IfoseUni hadght several

' lots indudihgPingo’s itiedalfor

the falOTjg of'Ixiiiisburg,-Canada,-

1758^tq£ £aK). . .

The . two-day art ....Terence -

books sale ended > with ? -a total -

of: A: history' of
Oriental carpets be(ore l800 was

'

Sold to a New Yort-buyer^at
£3,<m.M : .$?.-ll \

.

v

O^. TQP'W (Nielsen ratings)

•

s UK TOP 20 ivtevwra m).: Me*^» WMy * *

'i Coronation St. (Wed)' (Gran) -."13JO- i' '6 Veg«B (drame) iAfiC) 17.5
Coronation St. (Mon) (Gran) T3JB 7 Charlie’e (drtme)

3 Comedia rut (Gran) 12,10 • ' A (ABC) IB3
4 Cromtroade (Wed) (ATvj. .'^ f ^ LCv T67

-

5 Croesrtrtde (Tuo) (AJV) .C..'^ 11Ad
:

• 9 Monday ffig+rMovte (ABC) ... 16.4
5 Crossroads (thur) (ATV) •'.« li.SO-'. ,10 Happy Days -(comedy) (ABC) - 16^1
7 Crossroads (Mon) (ATV);^ \XM
8 Sapphire and Steel :

:

(Tu46);,(ATV) ,11JO - CSESS.SOLUTIONS ..ttrea); (ATV) VJ30 -
••

I? SSat,
(Mkslr.~r~ **.!*^#m**i*- '**'

13 Don't Juet Sit Tham (?orici) taso' perpetual <*edc.). If TIOW 2...

.

14 Spooner’s .Patch (ATV)"^ 10.45 ': K-N*." 3 N-K4 <4, K±P; 4 NxP
15 Krypton Actor fGran) ...It.-. 10.00 .drains, Whfle^if 2 . . PJJ4? 3-

25
(r™>V* SS - N-B5 ch, -K-N3; 4 N-K3 stops

18 mni r-v Black’s pawn and wins. .

19 KM -/iwTt
(Thtir) (BBC). «^o Solutlon to Froblem No. 278-

20 IforL sS '(TuB)':(BBcy';:V1:5
'

v-'ih»';
--

carat' 2 N-N3),
Figures complied by Audits oT. Greet " W-B4; 2 P-B3. Ot if N-R5: . 2

Bntim (or thtr Joint indvuEtty CommAue' :fV.TTR4'' nr iF o wne
for TBlBvfBfDO. Advertising Research °r Tf W-K4, 2 N-Q6, Or
(jictar).

;

. If B-K4; :
'
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WEEKEND CHOICE hi

At 7.00, 9.00. 11.00 pm.
PAUL RAYMONO PRESKNTS
THE FESTIVAL OS EROTICA

22 nd- sensational veer-
Fuiiv au^Bowgiagwee

Palladium. CC. 01-437 ;

y
RodOf

T1

UL BRYNNER In
re and Hammorstein’s
ur vine ikHi t

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Air Corn!.
Monosv to Saturday at 7.30

REGGAE BRITANNIA
by Leigh Jackson

Reggie mua live on stag e.

ROYAL COURT THEATRE “UPSTAIRS.

S“.
2SS4. Mo*, to Sat. 8. MARIE A

BRUCE by Wallace 9uwi.
ROYALTY, CC. 04-405 8004
Montte /-Thursday evenings 8,00. Friday
5.30 and 8-45. Saturday 3.00 and B.OO.

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
One of the BKH8 exriHna musical*

_ for years." Now.
Restaurant opens 6.30. 01-40S 2418.

Gratis bookings 01-405 2418,
FINAL WKK5.

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-M6 8884.
Credit cardy 01-734 4772." BILL PATERSON . . . MO of tb«e

rare ffiumi. fl ows of British Theatre.” F.T.WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY* ,

^ PLAY OF THE YEAH
_ _ .

Ww.Eitj Theatre. Awards.
By Brian Clarke. ''Momentous play.

ST. GTO BCE'S. THE ONLY ELIZABETHAN
TTi. TlifMfl Park Rd. N7. 607 1 T2S.

2!? -s,t- 4.00. Em. 7io.
Tl>g- Fijj Sst nsirt AS YOU LlKa

rr. Mon. Tut, wed next julh» Caesar.^ *•
"S&a^cSr4^ 5 ,nd e -

WOULD™^ONCE^-EVER RUN
*7flr YEAR

SATURDAY Two new ITV
series start tonight: Cairnoa
And Ball Teaturihg a pair of
stand-up comedians- • from
Oldham; and Charles- Endell
Esquire .which uses els its cen-
tral character one of the secon-
dary- figures from’ the .1971;
Budgie series.: They may cheer r

up a summer so far notable for
very doll TV;' BBC2 has tone
best and makes another unusual

,

offering tonight: Young Musi-
cians Of The World featuring
five soloists' all between the
ages of 13 and 17.

’

SUNDAY brings even more dew '.

STRAND/..01-836 2660. Erartwrt 8.00"
MK. Thins: 3.00. sou. 5.30 opu B.3&

NO SEX MJEAS*
.

WETtE BRITISH •.*.

LO«fGIST-RUNNING COMEDY -IN THf
' WORLD... •

:

VAUDCVIUJL • -CO. . - _ 0T-B3S S3BS.
En. 9-.Mat._Wud. 2.6S S30. s and 8.30.

EDWARD pbX’In - -

THE YAMJLY 'REOMION :

... -m t. s. ettor - _->
“ a«r Maafc." FlMMicfU. Tfmtf..

. “TOa -I* filter* greatest «rtoy," D. Td.
1tU» Tteetn b Wi etr-ccwiimutred.

v,cro,UA

• t*9. Wed, 804 Sat 2^3.
STRATFORD JOHNS 10

.

7 BLOCK BUSTING 1MA5H
:
.jlir

r'

MUSICAL.' Dofly MM!.-- '
.

..

Beat Mtpical of tbe Ywr 1978, W, std.

WAREHOUSE.; Dopmor- ' ThtelHr. ' Corom
Garden. Bob oeKa «36 eesa, jfoyii

- JHekrapcare ce. Ton -
' 7.30 - . .

• W«MeGrath’» me INNOCENT-
_l£P5!WS,,!^. :«esos** Htm*. -

- ah
nth gLlO^Stodante £1.10 in ear. A&r.

" The beaMrioto I ’re Mun." what’s On,

'»w»^Sii3q5*w-

WINDMILL, x/ 01-436. 8312. -Turteb

reries from ITV: Face Tbe Press
goes national at noon and is

foUowed by Heritage: In Danger :

.
which looks at the fale of his-
toric- buildings.'.' ' Doctors And
Norses .at 5.15 = does a Bugsy

' Malone on hospitals, :Using chil-
dren to: play -the- staff. Tropic

-.adapted from Leslie Thomas’s
• -" Tropic Of Huislip” - starts at
;

9:00, and ar 9^50 a dew series
, -ealled " Screenplay 71 ' begins
with Gossip F*rora The Forest

nwhich- is ^ adapted and. ^directed
by one of television's' few

. auteurs of real stature: Brian
" Gibson. Don’t miss it—C.O; -

ABC 1-4 1 Shaftesbury Aw. 686.8887.5W. PtrfL AlL SEATS BOOKABLE. •

Wte A sen.“‘ 5-_ 7̂ 80 .-
- TOitmti Dalby Stereo.« FIRST bite (AAj.rwic. Biro^.2.00. 5. DO 8.15. Late straw Toolpbt

jMOwU Beddnuks,

ARE.: 980,6111

as aarjg-Rg-^igjgia-
,
ngw pfatfpcaoo. ;• - .:v- .

-

WYNDRAM’S. From'BJfl wH.lori. Sun^
01.836 3038. CracH* Cord -bkis. SM
)Ort.V.MoH

(
-Thpra. ana sot.

: •’jNRy-'tbwg'." Evm>»9 .Nmrs. ’—
' Sura-Br* "C«hskS? cf-wz and - rUIoion.1*
Dalhr

• - LAOGHTJ Rrt Gnrdlon: . . .

YOUNG, VIC. 01*928 «3«3- EmTuft
A-JtocK Mrefwi; fAM6T,-. All *eat» TE.

uugns now treety. n. of wona-



BY C. P'l.SNCW

Hie Faetstn the CaseoflLA-
. . Poe -.• by Andrew .. Sinclair.

Weidenfeld ; and Nicofeon,
i £5^50. 48i pages/

•; ;

.

-Mr. AslJpew jSiirclalr's
# new

novel is dot m .tile narrow
"sense! 4 : detective story, though

. it contains a doixWe^trauded

j
investigation.' Our nineteentb-

i
century - predecessors - would

;

probably have called if a sensa-

. tioh noveL.;- •
'

I

' Ernest :Afber^ : Pons is -living

(
undefttbe : delusion that he Is

. Edgar Allen Poe. He tools like
poe; be

.
dresses . like' Poe, be

Imowsr the. ‘ entire canon by
heart Unlike Poe he is not
poor.. He is Jewish, and when
be was a child . his whole family
were killed Jar Auscbwdlz, exfcept
for Jtis mother and iutnseif.
Somehow -toey were got away

' to' America, and .there made a
simple change in tbeir surname
from Potato. Pons. His mother
has left him half a million
dollars. -He is 45, does .an
unexacting job (from 'which he
resigns in a buff), though he
has no. need to work.
His emotional energies are

aH preoccupied with his double
life Pons-Poe. This, is becom-
ing a strain. Does, he really
want to lose it? He doesn’t
know, bat reluctantly searches
the" ;. roster

'

'of Manhattan
psychiatrists: He is trying to

! discover if there -could he a
1 psychiatrist with- the name of
Poe’s great, detective, - Dupin.
There is just one. Pons becomes

his patient

They do not like ea other.
This -is made naked- an. the
nerve-quivering - Poe

1

afiSimer.

- Unpin finds Pons-, tiresome '-wd
thinks hecould escapa thedelu-
sion if. he bad a ^nblance> of

_ wHL Pons is suspicious of

Dupin mid Increasingly believes

that he is plotting against him.

However, Dupin &ys.;down a
course of therapy, . Pons, is to
visit everywhere -thar-Po^ once
Jived, discover ail the. ascertain-
able facts, .-write an objective

. account. Thus Pons,- If -he
1

is

not too far gone, "will have to
- accept the differences- between
himself and las doppetgsmger.

To an .extent; the prescription
works! Hons finds much., infor-

mation' about Poe ' and' makes
comments full of understand-
ing. Incidentally, the compari-
son of . Baltimore.:, Boston,

Philadelphia, New Yaricih ; 1979
with the cities that Poe knew,
is done with extreme vividness.
But Dupin cannot leave well
alone. _ He prepares asbeek of

violent therapy. It is certainly
violent, but not tiherapeakic, and
the book comes .to a suitably
Poe-like end. - • .

The best judged criticisms of
the book are provided in an
epilogue, written by Andrew
Sinclair himself in the role of
editor of Pons’s manuscript.
Sinclair could have been warmer
with praise, but his evaluations
are just. The biographical
treatment of Poe, founding
father of the detective story,

could have stood on its own.

Poe's “The Murders in the Hue Morgue H
illustrated by the modem

- - ' Oantsh artist, AriW Roscnkrantz

Granted that it gives Poe the feels a corresponding confi-

bencfit of several doubts, it is deuce. Multifarious talents

—

as good a- short biography as we even propelled by strong per-
are likely .to get. The inter- sonalities such as Sinclair's, who
action ofwriterand subject pro- from his writing suggests a good
rides sharp lessons in bio- share of resolution and daring
graphical method. The study of —have a harder time making
delirium' is executed without their mark with their own per-
fuss'. .The book- is a bravura sonal signature.' Yet when they
performance, exhibiting the vir- do put it all together, as today’s
tuosity that has lit up all Sin- games players like to say, .they
dair’s work.

'

are far more worthwhile than
It makes one impatient for a those who are confined- to their

book which will call for the full tramlines and don’t have the
stretch,' and- the complete fusing, impulse or equipment to break
of the .complete range of Sin- away.
clair's talents. He has a good - That is why Sinclair's future
mind, 1 under scrupulous intellee- is so interesting to watch. It is

tual control. He has a lot of easy to see some of the fields

verbal exuberance, sometimes where he could be in the highest
not under .such control. He has class. Probably none of them
a powerful romantic imagina- would satisfy him. He could be a
tion, with a Gothic streak not masterly thriller (or detective
far away. story) writer. He has shown.
This particular combination even on subjects which are not

wouldn't be easy for any writer ideal for him. that he could be
to handle. For immediate a fine biographer. He could do
impact, writers are lucky if they almost any kind of personal
have -just one streamlined- gift history. But it is no use other
It need not even be a great gift people trying to influence what
—so long as the writer knows a good writer should do next,
what he -can do, fheD a' reader He knows, and we don’t.'

BY BRIAN AGHR

One Corpse too. Many by Ellis
Peters. Macmillan, £4.50. 192

1 pages

The Switch by Elmore Leonard.
Seeker and Warburg, £4.50.

216 pages

Murder in Outline by Anne
Morice.

' .
Macmillan, £4.50.

• 192 pages .

Brother Cadfael - must surely
become a cult figure of crime

- fiction. .One Corpse Too Many,
is only the second exploit of
this worldly-wise monk, but he
deserves the sort, of devout fol-

lowing which has been reserved
for Sherlock Holmes.

.
3ki .this story of splendid com-

plexity Brother Cadfael is

called from tending his monas-
tery herb garden to supervise
the burial of the 94 men hanged
when Shrewsbury castle falls to
Stephen, who ia. feuding with
Empress Maud for the throne
of_ England.

GadfaeL discovers that there
are 95 instead of 94. corpses. He
sets to . Work to discover the
identity of the extra corpse,
how, where and why he. died
and who killed him.

This is only one of Cadfael’s
problems. - He has already spot-

ted that the **boy” sent to help
him In his herb garden is a

girl. A lot of trouble is being
taken to keep her identity sec-

ret—so easy task skicp-the
monastery has more guests than
usual because of the civil war.

Edith Pargeter (Ellis Peters
is her pseudonym) has woven
the threads of this intricate-tale

together like a mediaeval
tapestry.

Here is a world where,piety
and violence, splendour and
poverty are accepted as normal
contrasting parts of life—where
religious devotion and trial by
combat are entered into with
the same fervour.

. This setting of historical

truth has been peopled .by
equally realistic characters,
including Cadfael playing the
part of mediaeval detective Yith
relish..

The Sipitch is something- else,

very American, very
7 20th

century. Mickey lives the dull,

comfortable life of a suburban
Detroit housewife. She keeps
her marriage going by not
arguing, not asking, too many
questions, not making clever
biting- replies to the slob she
has married.

She does not know how rich

her husband is or how he
“earns” his money. But. two
small-time crooks da They
plan- to kidnap Mickey -and
demand a 1 ransom from her
husband.
But there is one thing they

V - Yiy\. "*
,

Star Light, Star Bright opens
in downtown Manhattan with
our .detective hero, Johnny
Milano, taking delivery of “a
diamond-and-emerald. job in-

sured for 120 thousand.” After
turning aside the fence’s gun
“.aimed rather shakily in the
direction of my jockey shorts"
he hands over aforesaid
diamond-and-emerald job to
rightful owner and proceeds to
his agency for next assignment
The next assigningnr con-

tinues with none of tbese grip-

ping themes. It is, however, the
subject of the rest of the novel.
Only a writer as confident as
Stanley Ellin would dare
titivate his readers with such a
red herring.
Nor is that the end of it The

next assignment which takes us
to a millionaire's hideaway in
Miami (via V.I.P. lounge and -

Mercedes limousine) appears to
hinge on a Marilyn Monroe style
film star called Sharon Bauer.
A few years ago, Milano and
she had a torrid love affair.
"Her perfume was Fleurs de
RocaQIe; and her way of using
it was simply to drench her
underclothes with it ... a
reckless dousing of it all over
that minimum of brassiere and
panties, take it and like it”
Milano took it and liked it

and then Miss Bauer took off—
to become Mrs. Sharon Bauer
QuisL It is Mr. Quist who has
summoned Milano to solve his
problems. A $20,000 fee for two
days. Reluctantly Milano allows
himself to be persuaded. You
can hate a lady who's kicked you
in the teeth (or wherever) only
so far. Since Mr. Quist as well

as being a millionaire, is old

and confined to a wheelchair,
the scene seems set for a re-

run of torrid affair..

This is another red' herring.
Sharon. Bauer Quist is at the
hideaway all right and even
surprises Milano in the bath

- with Fleurs de Rocaille on offer.

But. that’s as far as it goes.

The story is actually about a
house-party of weird guests, oif

whom the weirdest is being
threatened with murder in. two
'days time. He is called Kales
Daskalos and just materialises
standing on the sea-shore bid-

ding the sun come up. Weirder
still, he forbids anybody to stop
death heaving over the horizon.
Fate must be allowed to take its

course. This makes it tricky for
his disciples who. faithful
though they are, don't quite see
him as a reincarnate Christ.

So in comes Milano, mixing
with his own brand of charm
among the guests.

“ In my line of work you don’t
often see people at their
best.”
“ 1 know. Like gynaecolo-
gists.”

One up to the guest.

Not that Milano is often
worsted. Even though the house
party consists of a cross section
of Hollywood come to pump
money from QuisL In fact swop
Miami, Hollywood and Cuban
guards for the Home Counties
and the fast-talking Milano for
a pipe-smoking Holmes and
Star. Light, Star Bright is not
too far from a good old-

fashioned weekend whodunnit.
Except of course, that the
murder is yet to come.
Stanley EUin breaks a lot of

rules. As Milano says.
11 Always

leave them laughing. Or. at least

with their mouths hanging
open.” One thing this book does
not lack is panache.

Heavy squad
BY DEBORAH PICKERING
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Ellis Peters alias Edith Pargeter

have, not allowed for—the other
woman. When she gets involved
in tiie act the crooks’ plans start

to go- wrong and Mickey starts

to.-grow tip and think about
lifting:her -own life in her own
way.:-!!

1

The. Switch is is fast moving
and iuhny as we expect from
Elnaote Leonard.
Anne Morice’s offering is

more pedestrian—even dull. It

is'4'turgid tale "set in a private

drama and ballet school for
girls.

Successful old girl is invited

to judge a drama competition
and stays on to solve the
mystery surrounding the death
of one of the inhabitants of this

odd educational establishment
Since the victim is the only

interesting and original char-

acter in the book I felt that re-

incarnation would have been
the only satisfactory solution.

Film lady in afix
The ' Rose in Darkneks . by
Citfirtianoa Brand. Michael
Joseph. £5.25.., 239 pages

-Sajti ' Morhe is an actress.

WeiJ, sort of. She made one
film, and -reaHy didn’t even
ifinteh 4hat (there bad to be a
lot of faking with Ithe stand-in,

big hats, movements shot from
behind, before the final cut and
release).-- Bat she- is beautiful,

memorable, and—despite her

BOOKS OF THE MONTH
Announcements below . are
peBd-^or. advertisements. If

-you- require entry, in toe
forlhcomiiiQ panels, applica*

tidn' should be made 1o the

Advertisement :
Deportment,

Brackai House, 10 Camion
Street, EC4P 4BY. Telephone:.
01-248 3000,. E*1 7064.

jte Nuclear; Letters

Graham Lancaster ,

“ Plutonium snatchere plot,

coW-war coup. Frantic nuke
hunters .biackmaii fly-boy den-^ jheni. into giving ai^peet

patients truth drug jabs . . .

adds up to a lively debut,” The
Gdahtian. :

EyreMethuen- £495

Tile Olympic Steeper -

T<an Barliag
:

"A fastnKYihg, oxoticatiy in-

ffecnatibnal end tortuously
lotted. . sequenefr of

.

adven-
tures . pferfy of/.d#y

.

riolencs and . euspensefal

-twists in among tire tangles

. - , .not -to
1

‘be- read with a j

dadsened^aUertipm’’ Tribune.
,

Eyre Methuen. - £5*50
;

Killed iri the Ratings .

WHiam iL 'DeAndrea

Intrigue, six and murder ? • •

Matt Cobb, troubleshooter.for
a. major, television network,
finds, himself- in . an - em-
barrasshig • position ’• when

1

dead r bodies^appear at an

:

alarming rate and .he is

. ..
• .1. . ... . , .V

HarCourtBracc
JovhnoVlch L^. <-v . £&£&

.

monumental faults—a. Jot of

fun. She lives constantly sur-

rounded by tire Eight Best
Friends, a group of fluctuating

number and composition, but
with a highly-developed, priv-

ate, indeed cryptic language
and a recognisable way of life.

Of course. Sari Is a terrible

liar. So when -she talks about
being followed, not even the

Eight Best believe her. But
when a corpse is found in the
back of her automobile, her wild

stories become more credible.

Christianna Brand can always

be counted on to tell a good
Story and to tell it in cleat, .

spare style. This Rose has all

tire author’s familiar virtues; it

also is often, extremely funny
(there is a trip to Rome on
which. Sari is accompanied by a

would-be, dutiful sightseer —
hilarious). The solution comes

as a surprise, but is completely

convincing.

The Dirty Area by Nicholas

Luard. Harnish Hamilton,

£5.50. 233 pages -

This is- one of. those some-
body-ossume&eomebody else's

identity stories, but - Luard
makes it work beautifully.

Steele, ’much against his will,

becomes Callum. The glamor-

ous, brave, free-living, free-

loving * (and non-existent)

Callum. And as he gets deeper

and deeper into the role, and

ioto trouble, Steele changes,

toughens, and wins- against tef-

r&le odds. Luaid’s fast, spare ,

story is carefully , worked-out,

and the background — Tangier,

Gibraltar, Spain— ds vivid, yet
<

never extnaneoms to ube
i

(copious) aotkm. i

BY WILLIAM WEAVER

bfiase.batit and forth across the
United Staites. Only the ending
is sfimetiiijig of a let-down.

A Mttrtal Affair by Stella Allan.

.

- Collins, £4.25. 196. pages

•TCHs. Is really-two novels. -The
flret;'ts about a doctor who has
a disastrous affair, performs an
illegal: abortion on his mistress,

Campbell :Black: - escalating terror.

Asterisk Destiny by Campbell

Black. Michael Joseph, £5.50.

287 pages.
.

j

A yoimg u)an who works in

the White House finds out some-

thing — very little, at, fitst —

-

about Asterisk, a programme
th'al involves terror and death.

The more he discovere, the more

terror and.death spread. .There

are spies against spies, East

against West in n; .complex

game. There Is alto an exciting

and goes to prison. The second
story concerns the doctor’s wife,
.who-, gets" :.into considerable
trouble -on :het

:

own. In both
cases, the author has created
credible—if not particularly

symprthetic4-characters; ' and
the splicing 'of the two tales is

smooth. 'Serviceable prose.

The House Next Door by Anne
. Rivers-SiddcmS. Collins, £5.50.

• '346;

pages -!

.;A..nice . young. American
cpupTe in a nice uppermiddle
class -neighbourhood with nice
friends, nfee cate. A new house
is built next-door, apfi -tragedies

start . striking, 'one:, after the
other. " The- blurb

. mentions
JStjsemartf's'Babfl', so you get the

Idea; unnameable evil lurking
in an ordinary world. This
Could Happen to You. Mrs.
Siddons known how to tell a
story, even if her writing is

ladies' magazine purple (*'. .'.the

classical FM station on my radio

weaving a soft shroud of

serenity and grace and sym-
metry around the warm, bright

room None of this is really

believable, but it's hard to stop
reading until you reach the end.

Fix by Leo Clancy. Seeker and
Warburg. £4.50. 219 pages

A first novel. Leo Clancy
writes with undeniable flair, but
his prose is so doggedly full of
slang, argot, technical jargon

that the reader with little ex-

perience of the underworld will

find it tough going. The story

seems to be about internecine

gang warfare, a particularly

bloody, terroristic episode. It

Is recalled by one of the partici-

pants '(who sees -himself in the
third person), under some spe-

cial drug. Tbe recalled scenes

of violence alternate with

dialogue between the hoodlum
and his interrogator. It is all

very skilful, but perverse. -One
awaits Clancy's next (hoping he

will show off less).

The Long Hard Cure by David

Anthony. Collins, £A25. 223

pafies.

In his previous book. Stud

Game, David Anthony painted

—in bright, primary colours—

a

California world; architects, in-

terior decorators, film people.

The new story, equally deft, is
t

set in Virginia, not far from
Washington. There is a basic

conflict, between the old, con-

servative town and the de luxe

mental hospital on its outskirts.

Normalcy versus the loonies.

When a series of violent attacks

culminates in murder, obviously

the town believes a patient is

responsible. Morgan Butler,

called in by a doctor friend to

investigate, solves the case, but
not until he has uncovered a lot

of unpleasantness .and made
(with as) the acquaintance of a
large cast of humau-all-to o-

human characters.

The Petrograd Consignment by
Owen Sela. Michael Joseph.
£5.50, 302 pages

Funeral March for Siegfried by
Audrey Williamson, Paul
Elek, £4.95, 185 pages

The Pigeon Project by Irving
Wallace, Cassell. £5.50, 383
pages

Of all the Russian exiles in
Zurich in 1917, Vladimir Ilyich
Ulyanov was potentially the
most dangerous,man in Europe.
This was the opinion of
Commissioner Hartmann of the
Foreign Police—the nearest
thing Switzerland had to a
secret service.

Hartmann had just read a

iengthy treatise—written 15
years previously by the Russian
exile—in which Ulyanov had
called for a world revolution.
Recently the man had been
attempting to suborn Swiss
Social Democrats.

Involved in the task of
ensuring that no foreign
diplomats, agents, or political

castaways engaged . in any
activity that could prejudice
Swiss neutrality, the commis-
sioner decided that the Russian
was bad news.
“Given proper support and

the right opportunity, that man
Ulyanov could change the
world,” Hartmann forecast
The Swiss’s opinion was

endorsed by the German
Foreign Office which wanted
Russia out of the war. Ulyanov
—whom history records as

Lenin—was to be the pawn.
Fact and fiction, expertly

fused, make up this saga of
Lenin's return to Russia with
German financial resources and
the aid of the German secret
service.

There is sex and sadism and
skill of narrative in Owen
Seela's reconstruction of a Bol-

shevik's journey home.

Those Germans again ... a
dead one, Wagner, and a com-
pany of opera singers. Whether
in Bayreuth or London, Richard
York, Audrey Williamson's
above-the-ordinary bobby, fol-

lows his twin passions for music
.and horseracing. His murder at
the opera actually takes place
in full view of an unsuspecting
audience.
Those au -fait with the Ring

and who know their GotterdSm
merung can play the whodunnit
game and may even get the solu-
tion before Detective-Superin-
tendent York. Thriller readers
and non-Wagnerians may be irri-

tated by the Hagen. Gunther.
Brttnnhilde, Siegfried, ei al
tapestry, more thickly woven
than the book's plot. However,
the denouement, as they say. is

delicious.

Still in Europe, and more
heavies, hut these are the
Soviets, chasing around Venice
for an absconding scientist

whose newly discovered serum
will extend the average life

expectancy of every human
being to 150 years.

1

If the latter thought doesn't
fill -you with dismay then chase
through nearly 400 pages of
more tangible proof of horror in

The Pigeon Project when our
poor professor finds there are
worse tilings than a beating
from Boris.

Latins, Slavs, a collection of
Western Europeans, all appear
as anxious—and as ruthless—as

the Soviets in their pursuit of
the Fountain of Youth. If it

weren't for the obligatory,

ingenuous nice-guy American
(PR man for the “Venice Must
Live ’’ committee) the professor
would have been sunk without
trace in one of those canals.

Indeed, after this thriller

triptych and underlying theme
of a breathless escape from evil

across Europe you would be well
advised to remember Uncle
Matthew's warning that abroad
is absolutely bloody.

Killing stuff
BY ELIZABETH FORBES

Festival by J. R. L. Anderson.
Gollancz, £4.50. 203 pages

The kidnapping of Jo, nine*
month-old daughter of Piet
Deventer, youngest chief con-

stable in England, has no

'

obvious connection with the
death of an unknown girl from
an overdose of heroin during
the Earl’s Down Free Pop
Festival. But Piet is certain

such a connection exists, and
that by tracing the dead girl’s

identity he will find his

daughter. The search leads to

the North Cornish coast, where

a vividly described shipwreck
provides the climax to a well-

motivated conspiracy.

A Lonely Place to Die by Wes-
sel Ebersohn. Gollancz, £5.25.

205 pages

A paranoid schizophrenic
Bantu makes an obvious scape-

goat when the son of a South
African politician, is murdered
with poisonous mushrooms.

:

Yudel Gordon, prison psychia-

trist finding the solution
altogether too convenient:.for

the MP’s family, the police and
other white residents of Middel-
spruit, launches a one-man
investigation to find the real

culprit The facts of apartheid
in a small, isolated community,
soberly described, form, the
horrifying background to an
entirely credible stoiy. .

The Duel by Donald Seaman. The smoking Mirror by Helen
Harnish Hamilton, £5.95. 296 McCloy. Gollancz, £3.95. 181
pages pages

Gordon Ramage, Army bomb-
disposal .expert, and Paul

ELvides, Greek terrorist bomb-
maker, are old enemies whose
paths have crossed in Cyprus,

Aden and Northern Ireland. -

Ramage, now retired, hardly

expects to find a sample of

Strides* handiwork on board the

Honeymoon Jumbo bound for

New York. Tbe final round in

the duel between the two men
brings them, for the first time,

face to face. Technical details

of bomb-defusion. graphically

presented, build up the .tension

to an agonising degree.

Normandy and Paris during
the fall of France in May and
June 1940 are the settings for

this atmospheric novel of

suspense in which Sergei,
Russian-born actor, and Celia,

American journalist, meet on
the pier at Dieppe, both afflicted

with passport trouble, Sergei’s
fantastic luck — or per-
haps his amazing skill—at the
gambling table, turns out highly
pertinent to the somewhat un-
likely plot. The contrast
between ordinary, daily life and
the tragic events surrounding it,

is skilfully drawn.

Pascoe's OHost
“Halfe-dozen neatand entertaining short

stories’THEOBSERVER
“Stronglyrecommended*NEWSTATESMAN-

£4.25

DavM seralHi
Saturday ol fflonr
"Graphically painted Spanish background*
.ELIZABETH FORBES, FINANCIALT1MES
‘Beautifully handled7 BIRMINGHAMPOST

‘Brilliant* POLICE.
• £4.25

‘In Miss Allan’s best icy manner veil after
'

veil Is torn away from the lives of her
characters’ PATRICKCOSGRAVE,

DAILYTELEGRAPH
£4.25

Martin RussaH
Touchdown

It was strange the eerily deserted air-

port; stranger still the continued non- .

arrival of the flight; but nothing was as '

strange asthe truth.

.. August, £4.25

TTie story.droppedTntd his lap. Itwas the
journalistic coup of a lifetime: Senator
selling secrets to the Russians. But could

1

Silver survive to tell his story?
August, £4.25

x—Coffins

CnrinGC

e*W'T** ; : v M » ‘

Deadly relations

June Thomson. :’.V
:

£4.50
‘

Spencdatthe /

Blue Bazaar
MichaelAHen
£

Crazywoman
blues -

J.F. Burke £3.95

The crossword

flobertB. Gillespie

6
of the best
from

Constable

A rattling of old

bones
Jonathan Ross

The head In the

soup
Peter Levi £4.95
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First quarter

report
PARLIAMENT is now in recess;
but no-one can complain that it

has been idle during the first

three months of Mrs. Thatcher's
administration. On the contrary,

the promised revolution in our
affairs has been tackled with
remarkable energy. Already the
higher rates of income tax have
been cut at a stroke to normal
international levels, and there

has been a substantial shift from
direct to indirect taxes. The
partial sale—or perhaps
refinancing—of the productive
public sector is clearly to be
.sweeping, and public spending,
by all reports, is to be cut back
energetically. Meanwhile
monetary policy is determined
and sterling sensationally
strong.

Disenchanted

This catalogue reads like a

very positive list of achieve-
ments much, it might be
thought, to the taste of the City;

but it has not so far been
received in this spirit either in

the markets or in the country.
Equities have fallen by nearly
IS per cent from their peak.
Government stock, despite some
sharp ups and downs, has made
very little net progress. The
Confederation of British In-
dustry is increasingly worried
about margins, and the TUC,
despite the good manners so
far preserved In its discussion,
pronounces itself acutely
depressed about growth and
jobs. Ordinary voters, to judge
by the opinion polls, are already
disenchanted with the pro-,
gramme they voted for in May.

Mrs. Thatcher gives no sign
of any dismay at this response.
She would no doubt argue that
she was elected to enact a sharp
change of direction, and change
is always disturbing. Further-
more, by tackling the mc*t
unpopular decisions at the
beginning of her term of office*

she hopes to have time to con-
solidate the change, as the
hoped-for response to her.
policies, considerably aided by
rising production and revenues
from the North Sea, will pro-
duce the convincing result
which will make the change
permanent.

ough to arouse misgivings.

Economies respond slowly to

financial and legislative

changes, and the present pro*

gramme may prove indigestible;

or to put it another way, Mrs.
Thatcher seems to be uncom-
fortably near the line which
separates courage from fool-

hardiness.

Doubts about the Govern-
ment's judgment become more
acute when they are expressed
more technically. There is

widespread agreement that the
fiscal-monetary balance in Sir

Geoffrey Howe's first Budget
put too much of a burden on
credit restraint This had two
results: high interest rates and
an accelerated rise in sterling.
The Government’s near-panic
about mortgage rates and
apparent complacency about
sterling have not won con-
dence.

Prime aims

Inherited

In any case, many of " the
problems now besetting the
country are either inherited
from the last Labour Governr
merit, or imposed externally;
Unrealistic wages and public
spending plans coupled with an
energy crisis and a threatened
world recession would pose
difficulties for any Government
AH this may be granted, but

doubts remain. Even among
the Government’s closest sym-
pathisers in the City, there are
worries. They are of three re-
lated kinds. First the pace set
by the Government is itself en-

Finally, tbe popular response
is itself some cause for con-
cern. One of the prime aims of
government policy is to create
conditions in which wage settle-

ments will reflect competitive
realities without the need for
interference from Whitehall.
In the first weeks since its

electoral victory tbe trade
union movement has been con-
fused and subdued in its mood;
•but if policy is too provocative,
the movement may rediscover
some militant unity before the
bargaining round begins again.
In this context a Budget which
has raised prices quite sharply,
and a financial policy which de-

mands that even highly profit-

able industries in the public
sector must also, issue warnings
of price rises is widely seen as
provocative. Nor is it dear that
employers are best placed to
resist militancy when their
backs are' to the financial wall,
as. many, will find, with sterling
at its present level.

Many Prime Ministers

—

notably Mr. Edward Heath-
have complained of similarly
faint-hearted reactions to their
initiatives: but the business
world has lived too long in post-

war Britain to believe in

economic miracles. During the
recess a good deal could happen
to stiUjoniar of- these fears; an.

easing of consumer credit
demand after the spending spree
up to June would do much to
relieve the'.'financial pressures.
Tax rebates, and the conscious-
ness: of' acute competitive
pressure, will do more to foster
realism in the labour market
than any amount of conversa-
tion in Downing Street. But
the Government can also con-
tribute. It has made a bold
start. If it now consolidates its

polides, and shows a subtler

appreciation of the technical
problems, it may win a more
wholehearted response once the
holidays are over. 1
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Letters to the Editor
Romans private rented housing sector.
' * It would be sad if an overall.
From Mr. D. Street. consistent approach to housing

- Sir, — Sir Keith Joseph is
does not occur « the same

reported (July 25) as asserting H seems quite clear that

that about 20,000 new jobs have removal of housing snbsi-

been created each year by d *es would restore some balance

regional aid. but that this net P allocation of resources,

gain (.sic I was largely offset by increase the mobility of labour

consequent losses in other parts
of the country.

and thus reduce unemployment
and allow -for a substantial

At a time when employers in bonus in reduced income-tax.

the south east are finding it As for
ever harder to recruit desired sible,” I
labour, it is nonsense to con-

politirally impos-

thought that the
Government was all about wean-

sider jobs diverted to develop- ing us away from the cosy
ment areas as losses. In fact, assumptions of the last two
had those jobs been created in decades,
the prosperous areas, as the Wilfrid Legg.

.

companies might have pre- (Research Fellow),
ferred, those areas would have Umoersttg x>f Sussex,
been damaged by increased con- Sussex European Research
gestion and labour shortages. Centre, Brighton, Sussex.
The purpose and justification of
regional policy is not only to Sinarte
benefit depressed areas but also

‘

to ease the strain on congested From the PR Officer,
areas: in economic terms, to
align internal costs (to the
firm) with external costs tto

the community) of the location
decision.

Thus, at any time that a given

British Field Sports Society

Sir,—I was shocked, to say
the least to read John Cherring-
ton's article on the Game Fair
and field sports (July 21). Hare

.

coursing has not been maderegion, say the south east, is frioo,!
-

»r»,« , ... . ,

experiencing congestion in V?i!5
terms of _a labour shortage,
traffic or land congestion or

of hot air. but has definitely not

whatever, anyn,ea°ufefd,vert ^ m
ing new jobs elsewhere are to

'

^Fipii^mnrtc
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,

c0
^

^
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^j

the benefit oE those already, itv
^d.sports across the board

pound Io6t more than half its

value against the major Euro-
pean currencies. During the
same period we should have
seen a steady decline in imports,
since, of course, competitors
abroad had to work against an
increasing value of their own
currencies when exporting to
Britain.

It is, of course, needless to
point out that exactly the
reverse is true. During this
period imports boomed in the
UK, whereas exports steadily
declined. It would therefore
seem to me that the relative
value of a country’s currency
has very little to do with that
country's capability to sell Its
goods abroad.

Rather than trying to find
new excuses for our inability
to get to grips with export mar-
kets, would it not be better if
exporting companies looked at
factors which do always affect
sales whether on the domestic
or export markets, such as
quality of product, after-sales

service, prompt delivery of'
goods and above all marketing
skills adapted to the countrv
in which the products are to
be .sold.

W. K. Kleinlooh.
Ansteys,
Camp Road,
Gerrards Cross, Bucks.

devised to alter the methods of
working as little as possible.
It’s no wonder the productivity
gains weren't impressive. The
only way to implement word
processing successfully is after
thorough systems analysis and
design Mr. Schoeters rightly
points out in another article
that it’s necessary to adjust
office procedure as a word pro-
cessor is a logical unit and any
operation to be carried out on
it must be planned through
logically in advance.

I manage an installation
similar to that in the DES. The
average productivity increase in
the first year was 100 per cent.
To achieve this we've had to
compose standard text carefully
and agree on uniform standards
for paper sizes and layout of
text on paper. Every job that's
typed is controlled and docu-
mented. This requires a little

extra clerical work from
authors and typists, but this
discipline is essential to achieve
the benefits of word processing.
We're dealing with a computer-
ised typewriter. If we emphasise
"typewriter" at the expense- of
“computerised" we may achieve
superficial benefits—any intelli-
gent typist can show a produc-
tivity increase—but in the long
run we’ll simply be driving with
spurs.

why. therefore, does Mrs.
Thatcher exhort the societies

not to make this so very cheap
money more expensive?
(Mrs.) L. Gillian Smith.
5. South Cottage Gardens*

Chorleyicood, Herts.

Airport

city
1
’ could be greatly reduced.

Gatwick would remain much as
it is now. operating mainly
charter and Skytrain-type ser-

vices where the ability to inter-

link is less important

J. R. Daniels,

26, Witkdean Avenue,
Goring by Sea, W. Sussex..

THE BESTGUARANTEED
INCOME BONDAVAILABLE

the south east, as much as to
jQ™B C

°E:
those in the receivinn regions. a

‘

n
d
dregions

D. J. Sweet.
Haden Carrier, P.O. Box 14,

7-12, Tai’islock Square, WCL

Housing
From Mr. W. Legg

Sir,—Samuel Brittan pointed

only be weakened by ill-in-

formed comments by journa-
lists; or by complacency among
participants, old or new.
Richard Tracey.

26. Carton Street, SW1.

Processing
From Mr. P. Hudson.

air,—aamuei ennan pointed „
out (July 19) that the greater Exporting
the extent of regional subsi- From Mr. W. Kleinlooh
disation, the more it becomes Sir,-In your article "Rising
robbing Peter to pay Paul. pound worries exporters,"
How much more is this, true (July 19) several chairmen

of the subsidies given to mort- 0f large British companies warn
gages and council house tenants, that the increasing value of

.

Every Government is biased to- sterling will harm our exports,
wards its own sectional consti- If It is true that aa increase
tuents and any rational sugges- jn the value of the pound does
tion for reform is dismissed as reduce export chances, then
“ politically impossible,” what- British industry must have had
ever that means. innumerable opportunities to

We may well see the removal increase export levels, during
of the various controls in the the period 1967-79, when the

Sir—You don't wear spurs
to drive a' car. An obvious
point? Maybe it is bat it illus-

trates the principle that the
worst mistake in using new
technology is to copy the
methods of the old.

In his article “ Paper may go
out of date" (July 10) Ted
Schoeters referred to a report
ou word processing by the Cen-
tral Computer Agency as a dash
of cold water. After a series of
tests in a shared logic installa-

tion at the Department of
Education and Science in

Darlington, the CCA concluded
that the productivity gains of

10 per cent-70 per cent did not
justify tbe cost of the equip-
ment
.The tests were deliberately

Paul Hudson.
Provincial Building Society,
Prorindal House,
Bradford,
IV. Yorks.

Mortgages
From Mrs. L. Gillian Smith

Sir,—Mrs. Thatcher's Govern-
ment can’t have it both ways.
Just a couple of weeks ago she
was warning the building
societies to “think long and
hard " before increasing the
rates to borrowers.

Now (July 24) Professor
Douglas Hague, one of her
economic advisers, tells us that
mortgage money is very cheap
—its value is depreciating while
the borrower is acquiring the
biggest capital asset he is ever
likely to obtain. True indeed

—

From Mr. J. Daniels
Sir,—Michael Donne's reflec-

tions on the reasoning behind a
third London airport (July 23)
fall into the usual trap of fail-

ing to take one factor into
account
How is traffic to be divided

between the three airports? We
have already seen a threatened
international incident when tbe
British Airports Authority asked
Iberia and TAP to move their
operations from Heathrow to

Gatwick. The request was hastily

withdrawn and the next moves
are still “under consideration.”

Yet this argument is but a pale
shadow of the disputes which
will arise when (for the sake of
argument) Lufthansa, KLM,
Sabena and SAS axe asked to
transfer to the third airport.

It seems to me that one pos-
sible answer is to develop three
airports to serve different needs;
one for scheduled passenger
traffic, one for charters and
one for the growing volume of

freight.

If the present freight handling
areas at Heathrow were devoted
to extra passenger terminals,

capacity could be greatly

increased. No major logistic

problem is involved. There
already exists a tunnel from the

central area to the south-side of
the airport One might hope,
though, that instead of a single

gargantuan Terminal Four,

thought might be given to allow-

ing the major airlines to develop
their own terminals, as at New
York/Kennedy. This would
spread the load and also hope-

fully, improve the standard of

passenger handling on the

ground.
The third airport could then

be developed principally as a

cargo handling base, and pos-

sibly also an engineering base,

with the advantage that far

fewer people would be involved

and the drama of a new “airport

Traffic
From Mr. R. Bonwit
Sir,—Is a third London air-

port really needed? The case
for it is based on projections of
air traffic growth made in
ignoranee of the possible impact
of the oil crisis on the avail-
ability of aircraft fueL

It takes about four times as
much as fuel or energy equiva-
lent to move a passenger by air
than it does by train. No serious
attempt appears to have been
made to divide existing and
projected air passenger ratios
according to traffic streams and
according to the relative flight

density on various routes. On
average, long-distance routes
can move a greater number of
passengers on fewer flights,
because they move them in giant
aircraft This problem can be
dealt with by adding new
terminal facilities to existing
runways. On short and medium
distance routes, an increase in
the number of passengers in-

variably also means an increase
in the number of flights, $0 that
additional ranway—and air lane—space will be required.'

If much of the projected in-
crease in air' passenger demand
concerns traffic to and from
nearby Continental destinations,
the preferable solution—on
energy savings and environ-
mental grounds—would be the
building of a rail tunnel to link
our network with tbe Con-
tinental rail system, This could
be completed well before a new
airport could be is operation.
The tunnel would also qualify

for EEC assistance as part of
the EEC transport infra-
structure plan,
Ralf BonwiL
Sorby, Kiln Lane,
Bbifield Heath,
HcnletHm-Thames.
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'*» J:
v colleagues once^-if

.
you were as'

; ;
nch as me you wouldn’t be

'

-i >. -- talking -to 'you '—is rare in the
.

:r - • . theatre these' days. It is gping
f: .: ' : *

through one of its periodic
• -Vi/; crises: the vox fmrmma stop is,

:i. : ' full out,- the curtain has risen
- te reveal a. mournful scene; the
-

:
|

soprano is limbering up for a
:

.
j. moist-eyed -Mimi. Meanwhile, at

- 4
' '

J the back, the management is
• passing the hat^ . ..

T The 'scene' is, indeed, somewhat.
'

..r-i ;
familiar, and familiarity m this

j
.

context breeds, if not contempt,
-! at - least a credibility gap. As

"
! index of this,, my colleague,

.

. Michael Thompson-Noel. began
- -

• f a feature on this page some five

r-U-.j. years ago; with the .words “the.

L
1 Budget Speech .. • . offered not

.. a scriap' of comfort to. the per-
forming arts" So what’s new?
Certiiihly, those of us outside

/ -1
*' - -the business who constitute its

^5 audience have difficulty in
’.

; J
separating the real, from the

•
j
dramatic cry of pain, a difficulty

. : no doubt shared by Mr. Norman

j

St. John Stevas. the Arts Minis-
’I ter, and 1 the Treasury officials

who addres thenisetyes to the
•.arts.

• • •
' -

. However; beneath the.; grease-
paint (to fortjtre, 15$i metaphor
once more) there is^flesh. at riocs

bleed* and it probably a" drip-

ping a bit ri^it now, .;both in
the commercial

.
sector and in

the wholly or largely State-sup-

ported arts. \

The commercial
;
theatre; by

which most people- xaeaxi the
West End .(because, most pro-

vincial theatres are.- perilously

-balanced) was hit -bard.by the
VAT increases. announced in the

. Budget earlier this month. -lLs

.
VAT rating -went upjrom 8"to 15
per cent, and this at a time when
theatres had b.ech campaigning,
albeit in. a rather desultory way,
to secure total exemption from
the tax. “We passed ite straight
on to the custoiner,t7sass 3Jr.

Christopher Bullock, adraiiustra-

,

tor of Liverpool^ 1 Playhouse. “It

meant we bad two . price

increases, witiun days." .: .

.

Price limits
Government - imposed in-

creases . naturally limit, the
ability of managements to put
up the prices for themselves.
This is the more the c&se r

5focc

London theatre prices are now-
by common consent, “at realis-

tic levels " after years of be-

ing too low. Mr. Roger- Clifford,
executive producer withr. the
John Gale organisation <“.No
Sex Please, We're British."
“ Can you hear me at the
back?”) says that prices- rose
sharply in 1976. “.They nr»v?

range from between £2, £2,50

up to £7 or even, for one or
two shows. J8, £8.50. I think, it's

true to say, though, that we can
probably raise a bit at the top
eud.”

The tourist trade, - which
makes the summer' season a

lush one for the West Eni, also
shows signs of faltering ;. here
.and there. American visitors

have - traditionally patronised
heavily both high-brow. -j'-and

middle-brow productions: plow, a

combination of dearer seaii and

BY JOHN LLOYD
expensive sterling means that
they are trimming . back on
theatre visits., and .taking in
more (free). interesting
churches.

At the same time, the risks

are becoming- ever keener. A
big show, is now a major in-

vestment — *' Evita " cost
£400,000 to stage—and produc-
ers must often wait nine
months, or even a year, to
cover their costs. Mr. Martin

1 Gates, who recently founded
the Musical Theatre Company,
now playing the Mikado at the
Westminster Theatre, reckons a
rough rule or thumb might be
that two out of every five pro-
ductions trover their costs,

while one of these two makes
a profit. (Some of these will be.

nf course,
il
smashes.’’ Mr. Land

is netting £14,000 a week from
“ Evita," has made $?.25ni in

Los Angeles with the same
show in nine weeks, is going
to do the same in San Francisco
and will quite possible cease to
talk to journalists entirely after
the show hits Broadway. But
Mr. Land, is not in the main-
stream of producers).

Broadway is. according to Mr.
Clifford, the direction in which
the West End as a whole is

heading. “Like theatre there,
we'rp moving towards having
a few smashes which run and a
!"t of flops which are pulled
off quick."

?lr. Peter Plouvicz, the
genera! secretary of Equity, is

less gloomy about the West End
than he is about the State-spon-
sored houses, but he is by no
nit'ans sanguine. He has noted
a deeline in American custo-
mer::. noting that the Jargc
numbers uf academics who
thronged Shakespearean and ex-

perimental productions are thin-
ning. He helieves. Loo, that his

members arc in no way part of
the problem: "I have to say
that our minimum salaries
have very barely kept pace with
inflation. And we still have 60
to 70 per cent of our people
unemployed on any given day."
Equity minima are now £70 a

week in the West End, £55 in

the provinces: the maxima tend
to be paid in tax havens.

The state supported sector’s

screams are probably not, for
the most part, histrionic. The
Arts Council's budget has
actually been cut—by £i.ll4m
or 2 per cent—In the current
year, and that is certainly not
-what the Council is accustomed
to. Further, it does not indicate

that there are better times
ahead.

Deferment
The 2 per cent cuts, however,

will not be felt immediately. In
cooperation with its clients,

the Council is attempting la

load the cuts oh to forward
expenditure, by persuading
them to defer projects and pay-
ments, white maintaining its

commitment to them at the
previous levels. That will post-
pone the problem, but not solve
it

There Is another, public
sector twist to the screw: the
local authorities—facing diffi-

cult economies of their own

—

will tend to take it out of arts

budgets before they tackle
housing or social services.

Though local council support
for theatres and concerts is

usually lower than the Arts
Council's, it sometimes matches
it pound for pound and here
and there—as at the Watford
Theatre—bears the bulk of the
cost.

Mr. Plouviez of Equity is wor-
ried about the State-sponsored
theatres. “If the Council
spreads cuts among a variety of
its clients, it may have the effect

for some of them of so lowering
their standards that they are no
longer worth supporting any-
way: so that they would, in

effect, be dosed down. Indeed,
that is what tbe Council might
be tempted to do, in order to

make a point Lo the Govern-
ment. Ir may say: we are fed

up keeping internationally
famous opera houses going on a

shoestring*, we can do it no
longer."

The Council admits tn no such
strategy: but earlier this week,
it voiced its fears that any fur-

-ther reduction in State funds
would cause “grave damage to

the fabric of the arts.” In con-

trast to Mr. Plouviez's reckless

gloom, Mr. Anthony Field,

finance. director of the Council,

Is cautiously depressed: “The.
cuts may mean that our clients

will have to cut back on creative

work which they want to do.

They will be more chary of risks

—they can't risk because they

won’t have the cash."

Mr. Field hopes that “we will

be able to convince the Govern-

ment that the arts is an earning
medium, not a spending one."

This point w-a.s echoed in a
-

dif-

ferent sense by Mr. Archie

Newman, an administrator at

the Royai Philharmonic Orches-

tra (which receives £250,000 a

year from government). He
pointed 'out that VAT increases

meant' that the RPO will pay
more to the State than the State

did to-

it for its forthcoming
scosori at the Fairfield Hall m
Croydon. .

The great white hope is, of
course, business sponsorship,
which by ail accounts (there

appear to be no reliable figures),

has been growing in recent
years. Vet here, as Mr. Field

and others pnint out. there is

a centra) problem, and that is

tax relief. Companies can get
tax relief for their largesse, but
only if they sign a seven-year*
covenant with the object of

their charity, or can prove that

their donations are for a promo-
tional, marketing or advertising
purpose.
That second proviso is hardly

off-putting to sponsors whu pre-

sumably want their good works
recognised: but it does, many
believe, mean that spontaneous
gifts, front corporations with a
real interest in culture are dis-

criminated 3gainsL Mare
weightily, it means that the

money is naturally channelled
to those prestigious and popular
events—the berter-knnwji

operas,- orchestral works and
plays—whose need for cash is

sm
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Demonstration and march by equity’ members to protest - against Government arts cuts and
Increases in VAT on theatre tickets
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Why everyone is so upset about the plans to curb

the Voice of Britain .... Managua begins to sort itself

out . .. . . and beware the travelling backgammon king.

BBC airs

f

on a

.y shoe string

+ r.

: -fs -.- rr -WGULD hot be remarkable"
if the most popular term of

• - abuse aroiind the polished lino-

i
leoum corridors of the BBC’s

-2 -. Bush House outpost these days
* ::::;^

j
was the ./word Carrington.

;•

; j

External services has suffered

j

the Governmental "scythe in the
past but. Foreign Secretary

. ..r--;

l

j Lord -Carrington’s suggested
i

j
£4m cut from the budget would

r? i not only set a few feathers fly-

- : ing, it would kill a fair/ number
;

j rs* of chickens.- . That Carrington
1-Vy; ' should be the axeman is re-

i gadded' as - something of an

7 rji i absurdity " anyway.- External

^ ; .services funding from Foreign

; :
!. Office grants is a hangover from

'
- - rj I

war-time days. ' The FO does

!
hot want the operation in its

r l-foid,, and the Busb House folk,

i
certainly do not want to have

. anything to do with the ;FO.

-

-
• At the moment there is even .

r sympathetic, reception to bar
talk of .

qioving to the. (uncut)

a

.7 MUffstry^-of^ Defence -'and even
: to' .tateng advertisements;

jCarringtod" seems personally.

-

'
• ,syinpathetic biit trapped in the

; general march
.
of spending

;
resti^ihfs-/ 'Thfe BBC has made

-

• /things worse for him- by saying
i thdt .he; personally must now
’ .decide where the cuts are to

V fall/, with South American ser-
=

'j. vires, .the Middle East, or the

/..Fat- .East.; being, .the front
.

' runners. Gerard /Jdansell, head

j
ftf ’of-.external services, is also

U* deputy director general of the

BBC -and no mean .- contestant
:

Whea 'it' comes to. making blame

|)
. stiik.

- -

JJ ./ The basic problem Is that any
-

' cuts of this scale are bound to

- : hit* ' th'e
1 vernacular services

S’ - rather than :.the' basic. World.

..-i
- Service in English. Already the

;
- ^

• Hussrans -

-ate -vastly ahead in

foreign language," programmes

..s .'•"/ compared with us. ..
Whije Most

/epw talks to zimbabwe-Rhodesia
- in it variety of esoteric local

;/' dia^ct^. th.e B'BC. has only three

s ,'i; languages for the., whole of

.-'i -'’Africa;' . .

.

"
.*

"
'Ther BBC gets quite excited

-

/•''
;. -./about - its- foreign audience.

1 When- the Labour think-tank
* S threatened., an end . to. the

y American service the Corpora-

;.i
- :--“tian received protest letters

/./ “from residents of 46 states. In

• ; the Indian’ sub-contiheiit -there -

") **: V -are -lOm : regular, .listeners -to

r> vHiqdi -programmes, and' 8m to.

, y
rvr

tjie LMu ' services. /

.' '

j.' -r /The Beeb - ^clippings book

-ippnta^s- a fine selection of .car-

/,/' toms trorh foreign
;

parts

dememstratmg hoW'London is

^/:'part of local . life. One of its

£=’-- ;Pti>udest moments was when an

A ;. Iranian newscaster at the height

dM fT-;::v®f‘::the /revolution .
solemnly

f |/yl declared: "And . that ends ; the

.*
* ^ international jpews- ;

For local

f - news plehse' tiine .to the BBC.”

\
/./- This sort of stuff adds to the

'*
' I BL/'; main, obstacle in Carrington s'

. K j patti he -comes to. his

I ^/l.priwuhg yession. : That pbstecTe

/* i t is / tise / emotional". obJecUMK
'

t fl^hieh hsprihg.r. to the ^British

I i heart’ the moment the idea of

.

J
tEUhpering; ..with; ;External_ - SeT".'

^ I -j c
:

yices^^ is mentioned- .It 'is alj:

^ ! '^V.tather/ reihlhisceht of .cor

I fdriher ‘days of greatness. Even :

g /.. som^of-/the equipment used is

:

I nostaUda- ^pmer.

j
thqt smart

P .rr "* ! S...
'-'7 / ‘ -c.-v"-' .

•• •

.• ’
I

0^'z /

a waiter: “ Can’t you bring me
a few flies with my food to make
me feel -more at home.”

Members of the junta are

seated in the daytime in one of
the Central Bank's buildings in

the centre of the city. It is a

convenient building, for on the

fourth floor it has five rooms of

exactly the same size which has
helped to emphasise their equal
status. The rooms were
intended for use by five sec-

retaries of the head of the bank
under Soraoza but were never
used.

The junta’s new staff has had
to type some of its emergency
laws on the back of notepaper
ironically bearing the stamp of
Sornoza's old rubber stamp Con-
gress as they could find no other
stationery. Its members are
travelling around in Mercedes
which were used by Somoza
officials. The guerrillas are

searching the country' for 600
Mercedes which have dis-

appeared. Somoza had a fleet

of 700 but only 100 have so. far
been found.

Sornoza’s newspaper Noiv-
dades, which has been confis-

cated along with everything else

the family- owned, is being used
to produce the Sandinistas news-
paper Barricade after the
thousands of barricades which
were thrown up—with paving
stones made from Sornoza’s

cement factory-

Gerard Mansell: tough adversary.

Hibbard, look about them, and

the Eastern .
European service

transmitters in Cumbria are still

the same ones used in

World War.. if—and only kept,

going by .
engineers .who make

spare parts themselves and keep

the" whole operation lovingly

polished like a working museum
of yesteryear.- •

- Carrington is therefore

clearly on a hiding to nothing

when it tomes to overall public

opinion. But ail may not be

lost On the BBC’s own General

Advisory Council even one

member said, in effect: “If I

am going to have to choose

whether to . fight against cuts

in' external services, or cuts in

the British hospital service, the

/BBC can reckon without me.”

Managua
,

straggles ./-; .•/

to life

Managua, the capital of war-

torn Nicaragua, 4s slowly return-

ing to Mfe under .the guidance

of the country/s new rulers the

five-man junta 'and the Sandini-

sta Army, which last week

ousted the- 46-year SomoM

dynasty and the National Guard,

lie first week in “free Nica-

ragua has seen the usual chaos

which follows the overthrow of

any dictatorship,
.

laced with

amusing - Incidents as the no*

powers try to get to- grips with

the pressing problems.

The overwhelming sense of -

freedom ' /which has SVV£P*

through the country has ien

the great mass of people dis-

orientated’ after xa many years

of-repressive^ patroroomal rule.

The guerrillas are equally giddy

after. Urtng':for so long in clan-

destine conditions before their,

uprising, ..and ; are :
now having

to'-adapt lo a., different r°Jc as

the/ country's new custodians of

law and order.
As a result there is an under-

standable' lack of co-ordination.

Thii/head of the Central Bank
waSAznable to get into his office

bn at jeiast two occasions because
the guerrilla . high command
decided to close it for security

reasons, '•
•.

'

: *iCan you imagine my distress
at hot being able to go to work.
Every minute is worth a million
dollars,” -says Arturo Cruz, the
Central Bank head who quit his

job" with the IriterAmerican
Development Bank in 'Washing-
tdh/to help Sort out Nicaragua's •

terrible economic mess.

W« watched a guerrilla youth
trying /to open the bank door
with, a bunch- of car keys after
the. .order to open was finally

given/-. A bank official had to

gn around the/back of the build-
ing to; find the. right keys.

•/ Those many elements of the
private/sector which- supported
tile "revolution and did not flee

the /country with Gen. Somoza
have, been, trying -to plan a
meeting

;
with the Junta but

wilhoiTf success as ; they cannot
getm toqch /with them for any
length /of time. The Junta and
the: ;Sahdinista high - command
fiESt. .eriabiished - itself in the
Caminb- Heal- hotel when it

arrived • triumphantly in'

Managua, only'to find that none
of -the telephone: worked. By
the time they were working, the
Junta ihad tranrfefTed to the

.Intercontinental. Hotel next' to

Spdibza.’s. bunker compound,
where it/ is esconefcd on the
toprtwo ffobrs,.

: Guerrillas .troop .in and out -of'

.
the hotel in- battlegear; hauling
iip arms fir /.the lift to: the roof-

.
top// The. setting of the hotel
and the . guerrillas . is incon-
gruous. -At dinner this week'
one of themi;wefli^..full battle-

dress including
1

.' grenades
strapped to his,uniform, asked

Games

in the

Eager shoppers perusing the
windows of Asprey’s this week
might note among the baubles a
trim sage green corded velvet
backgammon set. Not quite

pocket size, but certainly small
enough to fit in any travellers

hand luggage. Could this token
display be a sign of deference to

Asprey's new major shareholder,

Alfred Dunhill, purveyors of

pipes, tobacco, gentlemen’s
accessories and backgammon
sets, who this month upped their
shareholding in the Bond Street

emporium to 29.9 per cent? No,
it is merely a coincidence..

Asprey’s has been selling back-

gammon sets to the well-heeled

and the gentle for yeare. The
travellers companion in the

window has nothing to do with

the increased shareholding of

that great travelling back-

gammon player. Richard Dun-
hill. chairman of Alfred Dunhill.

Dunhill won't fly anywhere
without his backgammon board.

Not only does it relieve the bore-

dom of the long-distance travel-

ler. but he claims the game is

one of the world's great level-

lers.
- I’ll play with anyone who is

prepared to challenge me. As
soon as I get on board a plane I

set up my board and wait for

anyone who comes by and wants

to play. I’ve played with all

kinds of people in airplanes —
chicken farmers, film producers,

salesmen of every 'nationality

you could imagine. On ray last

flight to Japan I played against

a British Airways hostess—won

a "bottle fif champagne off her.

That’s why I will always 'fly on

jumbos rather than on Concorde.

On Concorde there’s no room to-

set up a board, but on a Jumbo
you can go upstairs to the lounge

and really spread yourself out.”

Dunhill i? no mean player of

the' ancient -game, and regularly

competes against the world’s

finest. Recently he won a prize

in a major tournament spon-
sored by a ri;al cigarette com-
pany.

"It was rather erabarassing.

Obviously i couldn't accept the

prize." He wishes he had more
time to devote to what is now
simply a hobby, then reveals

that his day- will come. “ When
I retire in about seven years I

am going to become a profes-

sional backgammon player and

spend all my lime travelling

round the world playing in back-

gammon tournaments."

But for the moment he has to

make do with the long distant

bops on 747s. “At least I get

plenty of opportunity to play
while I'm travelling. In this job
I spend about two months a year
visiting our outlets all over the
world. I'm- a sort of travelling

PR: the fact that I am a Dunhill

—his grandfather founded the
company in 1907—is a tremen-
dous asset in publicity terms,
especially lit countries like

Japan where, we have now more
than 30 outlets." . .

Dunliill lias been with the
family company for 31 years,

starting fresh from school in

the pipe cleaning and repair

department, then graduating to 1

the facrorv. .where . he graded 1

the wood to be used in the
;

manufacture of the firm's prize

pipes. “ It was the most tedious 1

job in the .company, grading
|

wood. 2 was delighted when
they moved- .me into the shop.
I loved serving the customers.
Mind you in those days we used
to have a lot of British cus-

tomers; Now they are mostly
Japanese."

In those days the young Dun-
hill was cleanshaven. His trim
grey beard came with his eleva-

ted status, in the interests of

the Dunhill image. “ The beard
is very much a family tradition.

My grandfather had one. Four-
teen year* ago the board asked
me if I would grow one. I
suggested that I might take a

month off work to grow it, but
that didn’t wash. So every
morning during1 the early stages

. I would have-to hide behind my-
newspaper all tbe wav into tbe
shop.”

Richard Dunhill

Contributors:

Arthur Sandies

William Chislett

. Robyn Wilson

often comparatively low, while

the experimental, the unknown
and the radical works suffer.

Tbe argument is well rehearsed,

but it has not convinced suo
ecssive Chancellors. whose
officials have stressed the diffi-

culty of separating ihe arts

from, other charities.

At the same time, the money
raisers believe that business

can be persuaded to give more.

Mr. Bullock of the Liverpool

Playhouse wheedled £10,000

from a local firm to take a pro-

duction to London's Round
House, and got another to do his

mailing- list on its computer: he

has other ideas up his sleeve.

Sponsorship
Mr. Newman of the RPO says

that the orchestra will be try-

ing to attract more private

sponsors, but fears the quid pro

quo. " We don't want to go The

way of the fuatball team which
put . its sponsors on its strip:

painting Hitachi on the conduc-
tor's tails wouldn't be an
option."

TODAY—Mr. Anthony Wedg-
wood Benn, Labour MP fur

Bristol S.E., addresses Labour
Party Young Socialists' confer-

ence', Bracelands Camp Site,

Christchurch, Gloucestershire.

MONDAY—Nationwide over-

time ban by engineering unions.

TUESDAY—Publication of Civil

Aviation Authority annual
report. Confederation of British

Industry Industrial Trends Sur-
vey (July).

WEDNESDAY—Monthly meet-
ing of National Economic,

It is worth recording, too.

that for most of our' cultural

institutions, commercial spon-
sorship represents a tiny part
of the whole. The Royal Opera
House received 5 per cent of its

income; Ironi . business sources

in 1975-76, -a proportion, which-

has dropped to 3 per cent for

the past three years. Mr. Adrian
Doran, the ROH's assistant

general administrator, believes

there are well defined limits to

such sponsorship and that “you
cannot get a lot more over-

night." The Royal Opera,
which believes that 1980-81 will

he its most difficult year, is to

put its top seat prices up to

£21. and will cut the number
of performances if it must cut

at all. *- We will not cut

quality. That is our reason for

existence," says Mr. Doran, who
is determined, that the ROH will

not fall from the top world rank

it shares with houses like New
York's Metropolitan, the Paris

Opera and La Scala, Milan.

Lord Goodman, who is chair-

man of the Association for

Business Sponsorship of*, the

Arts, says that he is “ midway
be&ycon ::

- being sanguine and
realistic ”

• about commercial
funds. “ I think to some extent.

Economic Diary

Development Council under the

chairmanship of. Sir Geoffrey

Howe. Chancellor of the

Exchequer—main item on the

agenda is ' profitability and
investment. Meeting of Chemi-
cals .

Economic ' Development
Committee, which involves the

unions, . companies and the

Government Magistrates' Court.

Clerics begin series of one-d'dy

strikes. General ' Cbuncil of

British Shipping issuing British

Shipping Review. Ordinary and

the Arts Council and places like

the Royal Opera are doubtful
about business sponsorship
because they don't want to see
daddy replaced by an elderly,

frail relative. Daddy has after

all paid the bills." lie says that
private donations are “ begin-
ning to show signs of coining to

life." but stresses that they will

always be to some extent margi-
nal to State funds.

One of the very few
prestigious houses which does
survive without Slate funds is

Glyndeboume Opera, which puts
on a summer season each year.

Its administrator, Mr. " Moran
Capiat, says that 65 per cent of
the incume comes from tickets

—which sian from a very high
. base of £3 and rise to £1T.50—

r

with the rest provided by dona-
tions of various kinds.
Glyndeboume, however, is

for the well-heeled: the ticket

price is often the least of the
costs of attend ance. The Royal
Opera, which will have a higher
top price, is also maintaining its

lowest price of £1.50. and Mr.
Doran stresses its policy not to

price anyone out of. opera-
going. In the high arts, as else-

where, Slate funds are seen as

playing a redistributive role.

rapid hardening Portland
cement price increases.

THURSDAY—Treasury figures

of UK official reserves for July.

Bank of England statistics for

capital issues and redemptions
during July. Meeting of Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and

.
Engineering Unions. Imperial
Hotel. Russell Square, London.
Annual report of the National

Coal Board.
FRIDAY—Final June figures

for car 3nd commercial vehicle

production included jn Depart-
menl of- Industry pubication
Trade and Industry.

WHERE INTHEWORLD
WIT.I.YOI IFIND

STANDARDCHARTERED?

PARK LANE W1
CITY OF WESTMINSTER

Ifyou’rebased among the sights and sounds ofLonHon’s WestEnd, ourPark £
Lanebranch canshowyouwhatarealoverseasbankcoulddo foryour business.

f'

Wehave 1500ofourown Groupbranchesandofficesin60countriesaround
.

;

theworld. 107Park Lane can dealdirectwithanyofthem/savingyou timeand money.

Why not talk to Keith Skinner about htodayi on 01-623 7500? . ?

Bank Limited ^1
Mipsyoutkrou^iauttheworld
HadCrffcl0C!aiK3UiLiiK,LoQiJ«ECiN7AB - Aaets £12,-00C‘ mlllk»
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Midland shows 56% first

half rise to £138m

BTR leaps to

over £27m

••• • -— -
r

BY CHRISTINE MOIR

A STATED increase of only 56
per cent 'in Midland Bank’s
interim profits yesterday (com-
pared with 60 per cent from
Barclays and Lloyds and 102 per
cent from National Westminster)
left the shares unchanged at

345 p.

Pre-tax profits for the six

months of £13S.5tn were £4m
lower than in the previous six

months and ostensibly compare
with £$8.9m in the first half of
197S.

would reduce the. comparative

figure last year to £74m- “In
fact the business as it now exists

has improved by more than SO
per cent from this time last

year,” he said.

As ail the banks have found,
domestic banking provided the

bulk of the improvement Profits

there doubled .on an increase in

the volume of sterling advances

of around 10 per cent, despite a

reduction in margins between
average nase rate and deposit

Since the year end, however,^ Average ..base. -rate was
Midland has sold its SO per cent
stake in Bland Payne, the insur-

ance broking group, so there is

no contribution from that source.

Nor has the group received any
dividend in this period from the

10 per cent stake it still holds
in Sedgwick Forbes Bland Payne.
Furthermore, the proceeds of
the sale have only been available
to the bank for four months of
the period under review.

A second factor which distorts
the equation is that Standard
Chartered Bank, in which Mid-
land owns 16 per cent, has
changed its year end and Mid-
land was able to consolidate only
three months of its share of
Standard's profits.

Adjusting for these factors,

Mr. D. A. Gladwell. Midland's
general manager, said yesterday,

1

12.64 compared with 10.71 and
7.45 in the two preceding

periods. Seven-day • deposit

rates rose from 4.13 to 7.86 to

10.14 per cent

is cautious about predicting the
outcome for the year Mr. Glad-

well thinks that “ if interest

rates remain strong—and we do
not think they will drop much—
the second half should be similar

to the first"

The interim dividend is 6.5p—
only a 15.4 per cent increase

since last time—and the company
will not commit itself over the

level of the final although Pfr.

Gladwell says “a reasonable
assumption would be a similar
level."

Since last Friday share pricee

of all four banks have slipped
backwards. Lloyds has performed
worst with a 10.6 per cent
decline to 295p. Barclays follows

The international banking side • with a 9.6 per cent fall to 425p.
“ has done weli.” Mr. Gladwell

says, reflecting a -25 per cent

increase in profits since June
last year and foreign currency
lending has increased by 15 per
cent

Provisions against doubtful
debts dropped sharply from
f 19. Rm a year., ago to £L6m this

time. Mr. Gladwell suggested

that the accounts for the year

would not show a breakdown
between specific and general
provisions. Such a breakdown
would be “unhelpful," be said.

Meanwhile, although the bank

National Westminster has slipped
by 6J25 per cent to 330p and

A 50 PER GENT jump in taxable
profit is reported by BTR,
general rubber: .manufacturer,
for the first half of 1979, This
is substantially in excess of the
estimated 35 per cent increase
for the first four months, given
by the company when confirming
its intention to proceed with a

£26m bid for BestobelL

The full year is expected to

show continued satisfactory
growth over last year’s record
£40. 1m.
For the six months to July 1,

profit was up from £18.3m to

£27.4m on sales 33 per cent
higher at close on £220m. The
bulk of the surplus was earned
in Europe, ahead from £J4-6ip

to £20_5m while -activities

elsewhere in the western
hemisphere were £L5m better at

f4m and the eastern hemisphere
produced a more than doubled
£2.9m (£U2m).
The net interim dividend is

effectively stepped up from 3.2p

to 5.5p on capital' enlarged by
both scrip and rights issues. A
lOp total has been forecast Last
time an adjusted 6.4p was paid.

Haif-Ume tax takes £lL8m
(£7.1m) for a net balance .of

f15.6m (£llJ2mV and the attri-

butable surplus ' is £14.6m
(£10.7m>.

A regional breakdown of sales

shows Europe £148.3m (£121.2m);
western hemisphere £32.2m
(£16.4m) and eastern hemisphere
£39.1m (£27.2m) t .

. Comparatives have been
restated according to Accounting
Standard No. 14 on acquisitions

See Lex

BOTH turnover and profit of -4-
Tesco in the first half of the :'-

current year had been running
satisfactorily ahead of the -same-';

period last year, Mr.;. Leslie

Porter, -the chairman, .told . the ?

annual meeting. ' - '£j»

“We know that our own pejy gg
formance in 1979 has consistently ;

outstripped the general increase'.

DIVIDENDS ANNODNCED
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Midland's fall is 5.5 per cent.

First halt
(restated)

Cm Cm
Trading proRi 139.3 84.0
Share of assoc 14.8 17.0
Making 154.1 101.0
Loan interest 15.6 12 1

Profit- before tax 138.5 88.9
Taxation 58.2 34.6
Minorities 0.3 1.0
Exiraord. items 0.3 0.6
Attributable 79.7 52.7
Dividend 12.2 10.6
Retained 67.5 42.1
Earnings per share... 49.2p 34. 5p

Mining Supplies

finishes on £2.2m

six months biit he did expects
food inflation to.be in the' r^gionit
of 121 per cent to 15 per cent in-'
the next 12 months, below the'
predicted 17 per cent- ievel for;
general inflation.

paries would grow 4o "66 and 3 Guysj acqujxed last December, _
r
it would give the. gr6up : “.by Me. Porter- ^id

;
director v were

;

'enormous idargvm” Britain’s"
i

e^ahdipg'!;flfls^'pnsme»-''aE6 : an .

jest chain of ih-std re' bakeries, ’important,'long-term project. .The "

-

sco also bad ’five, additional Tenth ; store had jdst...Jbeen.

Store bakeries in Xreland.' ;

,

V : hnihfheid aiid .three iapre Would

• .S' '... -ti

See Lex

RFD down but payout up 69%
AS expected, profits before tax
oF the R. F. D. Group, at £2.32m
for the year ended March 31.

1979. are lower than the previous
year's £3.49m. Turnover
amounted '

to £21.4m compared
with £IS.75m.
The directors had made their

furc*cast_at midway when pre-tax
profits were down from £1.46m to

f1.05m but they expected better
results in the second half. In the
event, profits in the last six

months were £1.27m.
Earnings per share for the year

are stated as 13.74p compared
with !7.61p.
However the final dividend is

2(i per share against 0.9959p lift-

ing the totai from 1.595p to 2.7p.

The directors say the proposed
doubling of the final gives an in-

crease of 69 -per cent for the year
covered five times.
The sharp reduction in profits

compared with last year was the
result of difficult trading condi-
tions With reduced margins aggra-
vated hy the effects of outside in*

dustrial action in disrupting
supplies and despatches, and
delays in the receipt of firm con-
tracts from the lesser developed
countries.

Interest charges were higher
due to increases in working
capital arid in capital axpeodJ-
ture. Start-up costs in new
acquisitions have been' written
off.

Following the recent acquisi-

tion of Lindsay and Wiliams and
the appontment of a new group
managing director., a thorough
review of the group's' operations
is already in progress the Board
states. Though current trading
remains difficult it is anticipated

that the steps taken as a result of
this review will begin to show
during the second half of the
present year.

Properties have been revalued
producing a surplus over book
value of £954.000 (7p per share)
which has been taken to reserves.
Net assets per sbaro have in-

creased from 71p to S9p;

• comment
RFD cushioned. the impact of a
34 per cent nrofits drop
yesterday by pushing up the
dividend 70 per cent, and the
shares reacted with a 3p rise to

59p. The major blow came on

the military-industrial side,

where sales rose 28 per cent but
profits collapsed by two-fifths. In
fact the picture is distorted by
the first full year contribution

from its U.S. parachute company,
which chipped in £^m of sales

but made a £100.000 loss

—

basically reflecting development
expenditure. That aside RFD
says that it is reluctant to go
ahead with some overseas orders
until fihancing has been tied-up,

and that causes a lumpy pattern.
Nevertheless it is easy to imagine
that some Middle East markets
for defence equipment are not
What they were. Elsewhere
inflatables have held up despite

the flatness of the marine sector
generally and increased competi-
tion. But specialist textiles have
come under attack from overseas
competition, and margins have
heen squeezed. Overall trading
is not going to recover overnight
though the company is hopeful of
completing more Middle East
military contracts. Profits this
year could be close to £2.6m and
with a historic p/e of 4.1 and
yield of 6.8 per cent covered five

times the price is sound enough.

Berwick Timpo challenges Mr. Norman
The Board of Berwick Timpo,
the toy manufacturer, has chal-
lenged Mr.. Tnrquil Norman, the
former executive chairman of
the group, who resigned as a
director in May of this year, to
withdraw proposals which he has
put to the group, or present them
to shareholders for consideration.

Mr. John Oakley. Berwick's
chairman, has written to share-

holders and Charterhouse Japhet,
Mr. Norman's advisers.

Mr. Oakley explains in his let-

ter to shareholders that proposals

for changes in the composition

of the Board at Berwick had been
put forward by Charterhouse in

their capacity as Mr. Norman’s
advisers. “These proposals, which
are principally intended to

achieve Mr. Norman's re-election,

have been rejected unanimously
by your Board." Mr. Oakley says.

"In view of the damage that

could be caused to the company
hy the present state of uncer-
tainty. we have felt it necessary
to write to Charterhouse Japhet
requesting that they and Mr.
Norman withdraw these pro-

posals formally or ask us to pre-

sent them to you for your judge-

ment" he adds.

U is understood that three
proposals have been submitted
by Mr.' Norman's camp to the
Berwick Board. It is proposed
that Mr. J. Michael G. Andrews,
a former chief executive of Wil-
liams Brandts, the merchant
bank, and a director of Barrow
Hepburn, the leather group, is

appointed to the Board.
Other proposals include the

removal of Mr. John Stitt -from
the Board and the appointment
to the Board as chief executive
of Mr. Norman.

Mr. Philip Ralph, head of
Charterhouse Japhet's corporate
finance department, would not
comment yesterday on the pro-

posals. or i'ndicate what Mr.
Norman's next move would
likely to he. He said, “We agreed
to do nohing until Monday. I

thought it a good idea if every-
body on both sides should count
to ten and not speak to the
press."

Mr. Norman departed as exec-
utive chairman in May after a

boardroom disagreement.
Since then he has heen adding

to his 8 per cent shareholding

and heen mounting a campnicn
tn re-establish himself at Ber-
wick.

A' TEMPORARY fall in NCB
business, more pressure on mar-
gins and disruption by the

national unrest and severe win-

ter. hit second half performance
at Mining Supplies. Taxable pro-

fit for the second six months
dropped £0.41m leaving full-time

pre-tax profit for the year to

April 28, 1979, at £2.27m, against

£1.84m.
In February the company was

anticipating an improvement in

the second half following the

leap from £373,000 to £l-22m at

midway.
Sales for the year reached

£20.43m (£16.9Sm> and earnings
per share are . stated at 6.9p

<5.4p). The net dividend is effec-

tively raised to Ip ( 0.62362 p) and
costs £225.000 (£140.314).

Tax, with the deferred element
adjusted to comply with SSAP
15, amounted to £714.603

(£618,261) and the net balance
came out at £1.56m (£1.22m>.
Mining Supplies Ltd. made a

good contribution to overall turn-

over and profit during the year,

due partly to direct and indirect

exports to Canada, South Africa,

Australia and the U.S. Also its

current export orders are show-
ing encouraging expansion, espe-

cially in the U.S., the directors

say.

The group's first TP 2000 coal

producing system, capable of pro-

ducing at least lm tons output

a year, is now under acceptance

trials with the NCB- and the

company looks forward to a num-
ber of overseas enquiries for the

system.
There was a satisfactory con-

tribution from Mechforge hut

here second half demand was
flat because its customers in the

mechanical handling industry-

have heen facing difficult mar-

kets However «be company looks

tors state. There was no improve-,

conditions.

Mech Construction continued
to expand but its profit contri-

bution was down. Even so the

prospects for future .growth and
profits are excellent the direc-

tor state. There was no improve-

ment at Mech Electric 24.

Referring to the Tesco : from making good busi- be ^opening in;
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ttfe yextr three
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-
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chairman
. said the J.7.- Cartjers^ipn - was a..sound commerriaI:* wgre ,planned fqr :19^.
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outlets had a high reputation for ^tfecirion. said^Mri Porteri A ifloste The chalrman ^sald -hV vroultf utMEN «
their meat, frozen foods and< ice ifudy by the -group’s estates give stiare^qkl^/a-full; report, on. -
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.
ing ofl supplies."

• comment
At S8p, ahead of the results

yesterday, shares in Mining
Supplies were 3p higher than the

price prevailing before Dobson

Park first expressed its bid

- gf” ‘.‘.r.- ir;»|

finance scheme fails
Mi

A scheme to finance.the' i^4usi'-£l,000 units comprising a mix-of tor.-said heremains consent it

sance of the airship as a ordinary shares, ~ preference .
.will go ahead, ^o'ugbu develop-

.
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price looks to have been quite

unsupported by the trading per-

formance. The subsequent lOp
fall looks entirely justified in
that context but the yield, after
a 53 per cent dividend increase,

is still only 1.9 per cent while
the p/e on stated earnings is 11.1

and the multiple after a full tax

charge is no less than 15.9. On
that basis, there may be further

vulnerability and much depends
on the credence attached to the
bid rumours which have sur-

rounded the company. Dobson’s
approach foundered on the pro-

posed structure of the merged
company and the two sides never
got around to discussing a price.

Other likely bidders, not least

Dowty, adhered to the role of
detached observers and it may
be some time before MS share-
holders receive the chance of
considering a firm offer. In the
meantime, the second half was
severely down on many outside
estimates to leave annual profits

ahead by 23 per cent Jn the
absence of national strikes and
appalling weather, growth should
start accelerating once more If

the NCB orders come through as
aniic'ioatpd. while the rase for an
export drive is as cogent as ever.

of private, taMan,**

The number
received fell far _
target and, as the issue was- Jiot,.:^ent of the capital, the cxmtri-
underwritten, it .has been: \bution of private investors.-was
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-» is-tith and Nephew’s U.S. buy
IN A deal alined at stepping up

^

the growth of its U.S. business.
Smith and Nephew

, has,',paid

Regional

Properties

ahead

J. & J. Dyson falls by

some £lm as expected

Profits before tax of Regional
Properties improved from il.Ofim
to £1.24m in the year ended
March 31, 1979. Reirt and other
income less expenses amounted
to £22m compared with £1.0m.
The profit was achieved des-

pite a reduction of rental income
of £101,000 resulting from obtain-
ing vacant possession of Welling-
ton House. Strand, to enable
modernisation to take place.
Earnings per share are shown

at 3.76p against 3.21 p and as
expected, an increased final divi-

dend is recommended, up from
0.6p to lp. lifting the total from
l.lp to 1.5p.

AS FOREWARNED, pre-tax

profits of J. and J. Dyson for the
year to March 31, 1979 fell to

around the £2m mark—the actual

figure being £1.92m compared
with £2.97m. The profit is after

charging £243,104 on closure of
tiie Elaenavon works.

The director's forecast was
made at the interim stage when
profits were down from £l.S7m
to £1.12m.
Turnover for the 12 monlhs

was £34 .36m t£33.9mi and the net
profit figure turned in at i’1.23m

(£1.59m).
The loial dividend is stepped

up from 3.6p to 4.5p with a final

payment of 2.215p net. Earnings
per 25p share are staled at 9.03p
(11.76p».

The group's interests include
refractory materials and articu-

lated trailers.

• comment

S18ra (£7.8m) cash for Anchor
Continental, a South .Carolina-
based maker of industrial
adhesives and plaster-of-Paris
bandages. •' ; v

Anchor, purchased from its

family owners, bad a sales total

of $35m (£I5.2m)- In the year lo fromthe fleal.'-;

June 29, 3979. with net profits

after tax of 81.85m (£800,000;.
Net assets amounted to $8.7m.
Smith and Nephew’s chairman,

Mr. Kenneth Kemp, said the size

of the group's U.S. business, so
far met hy exports from Britain
and Canada, was now large
enough to require a production
base. . It already owns the small
Gala Cosmetics company there.

luring (3M&), Anchor's products" the’; biggest, single *leasing deal
are nationally distributed, jatnd. tfiat Ladbroke.diaB Hone so far.
will -fit in well with' those : ^v Ladbrofce hhs beMiilcasing vans.
Smith. arid.Nephew, he said. .’The ‘ . truckSv-i-traiiers^>and . computers
UK company is also Interested, : for. several yegrs, iaid Mr. Derek
in the valuable, new ..'tech'-,. S^te, tlie finance director, yester-
nology " which it - will obtain - day: It wis-purely a tax defer-
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LADBROKEvIN SHIP
LEASING DEAL

ment. exercise' common to most
‘ banks '

•: . and «... many other
companies; .

Andrew ,1

armu
• -- 3; £NT.i .VEE?

ha? reft

a., (rtra-.

Ladbroke Group; ^he leisure
conglomerate, has. bought' and
leased a bulk carrier with first
International - Bancshzres
defer tax liabilities.

LQNRHG
.

Lord Duncan Sandys. chairman
of Lonrho, . has' ;sold 100,000
shares to-renew the lease on his

to houseV jHe retains nearly 200,000
which,; he explained yesterday.

brokers

The ship cost £L4.6m but Lad.- ' he had no intentipn
t

of -selling.

Results due next week
In a slim week for company

results, the impact of sterling’s

rise on corporate earnings is

again likely to be under scrutiny.

One group particularly sensitive
to exchange movements is

Crindlays Holdings.

The Grindlays share price has
been failing steadily in advance
of the group’s interim figures, due
on Wednesday. Some analysis
have decided not to make a fore-

cast. partly because of the un-
certain impact of exchange move-
ments. but thnse who have taken
the plunge believe it will be
doing w'ell to maintain last year's
£19m pre-tax figure. With its

heavy overseas interests
Grindlays is more exposed

,
lo..

sterling's rise, and the erosion of
eurocuiTency margins than the
four clearcrs which have just

announced their results. Further-

more. the decline in advance
provisions which has helped earn-

ings over the past few years is

now tailing off and the tax posi-

tion is less favourable as carried

forward losses have been largely

absorbed. Analysts are not expect-
ing much joy on the dividend
front as the group still needs a

high level of retained earnings to

strengthen its capital base.

Analysts are forecasting a
slight increase in first quarter
pre-tax profits over last year, to

about £25m for Reed, the paper
and publishing group. Reed has
sold off its' interests In Australia

and South Africa, which will

entail a loss of some profits. But
it has been engaged in a pro-

gramme of rationalisation here
in the UK- Moreover, the group's
Canadian company, Reed Paper,
seems to have turned the comer
from H5 loss-making situation,

Reed International would still

probably be interested in selling

the Canadian subsidiary, though,
if the price were right : Projec-
tions for the 1979-80 year suggest

that pre-tax profits could increase

from last year's £S3m to between
£90m and £100m.

Predictions vary widely about
the second quarter results for

appliances group, with figures
due next Thursday. Analysts
agree that heavy redundancy
payments will cut into earning?,
as will the uncertain exchange
situation caused by the strength
of the pound. The company-
suffered a pre-tax loss of £619.000
in the first three months of 1979.
but should earn a profit of
between £500,000 and £800.000 in
the quarter to June. Sales have
heen very strong, stemming in
part from large prc-Budgct
purchases. But the real question
mark continues to hang over the
extent of the dent expected from
foreign exchange losses.

Meanwhile, halF yearly figures
are due on Thursday from Taylor
Woodrow. Although most
analysts are looking for pre-tax
profits to be unchanged from last
year’s £8.1m anything between
£6-9m would generate little

market reaction, as the interim
figures are not necessarily a good
indication of the likely full-year
performance. The worst winter

Hoover, the worldwide domesticfor around 30 years affected ail

construction companies and. with
the strength of sterling, could
have arrested any progress TW
has achieved.

. The interim figures frora Not-
tingham Manufacturing due on
Monday, arc unlikely to Rive a

clear indication of full-year
profits. Analysis are looking for
a pre-tax figure of around £5.5m
against £5m last time with most
of the rise accounted for by a
strong increase in investment in-

come. The bulk of trading profits
are generally realised in the
second half and the gloomy out-
look for the textile and carpet
sector will probably encourage
the group to lake a conservative
view at the interim stage.

Analysts beiieve. however, that
the full-year figure will show
that margins have been well pro-
tected, helped by tiie useful con-

nection with Marks and Spencer.
Other companies reporting

next week include Lex Service
Group. Vantona and Rentokil, all

of which are announcing interim
figures.

J. and J. Dyson has suffered an
expected decline in its pre-tax
pr^s. The 35 per cent fall in

earnings, on a marginally
increased turnover (up 1.3 per
cent) is directly related to the
poor state of the UK steel

Industry. Dyson manufactures,
among other things, refractories

used in steel production. The
recession in the steel industry
has caused -profits to drop and
has also resulted in the closure
of Dyson’s Blaenavon works in

South Wales, at a cost of

£243,104 Last winter's weather
and transport strike caused
added problems. But the

company nas embarked upon a

programme of diversification and
hopes to perform better next
year when some of its more
exotic ceramic products come on
stream. A sign of confidence
can he found in ihc 1979 total

dividend, which has been raised

25 per rent over last year, giving

a twice covered yield of 14J per
cent at yesterday's " A " share
price of 47p. The p/e is 5. If

the current year is not plagued
by more external problems, then

Dyson stjnds a reasonable
chance of improving its position

in the near future. Meantime
the yield is a major prop for the

price.

British Land Australian disposal

*.V'
•lIo‘Pr has

ilLLl
"-^CCUNT-.r

:^r.i Aura

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

Win. Cook
second half

decline

British Land, the UK based
property group, has disposed of
a 75 per cent stake in its Austra-
lian property portfolio in a
unique ' deaf to reduce its

-Australian debts.

British Land's Australian pro-

perties, valued at AS41m
(£20.1m) are to be placed in a

property trust in which the Post
Office Staff Superannuation Fund
will hold a 51 per cent interest
and Conzinc Riotinto Staff Provi-
dent Fund and British Land will
each have 24.5 per cent stakes.
As part of the deal the tmst

will take responsibility for repay-
ment of mortgage loans totalling

.

A$17.35m (£8.5m).
To acquire their stakes in the

new trust the Post Office and
Conzinco Riotinto — the staff

pension fund of Conzinc Riotinto
(Australia) which claims the
second largest market capitalisa-

tion of any Australian company
—will pay around AS19m
(£95m).
This cash will be used hy

British Land to wipe out “sub-
stantial short-term debts ” also
incurred by its Australian pro-
perty interests.

after- the repayment of the short-: Mr. Edward Datndw.-;the chair-
term debt the company would man, and of \ £66,981 . tb .. his
stiii be left with a surplus ' of . brother, Mr. Arthur Datnow, also
several million Australian -.on the board, were quietly ralk
doUars; from the. -sale of its fled at yesterday's EGM.;

•• ‘fc-rILS '.-a
: «d-«i.

e coflo*

'l. r,a»“ii3«er j
^Pclr.-.ed Mr. B* ^£trc!’or.

property interests.

He; said
" that the involvement

of.the Conzinc Riotinto .Fund was
in line with ihe current Austra-
lianisation requirements of the
Foreign Investment Review
Board. ; -X-

.

The effect of this deal and
other transactions over the past
15 months is thought to have
reduced ’British Land's net debt
from £146m to . around £80m
against a property portfolio

But Mr. Leonard Slatover, the
president .of Hardy,, stressed
openly after the meeting that
“my family Is mot getting iany
compensation.* . The Slotdver
family, two of who'nrare on the
board, accepted Harris’s initial
£25m offer; while the Datnows,
distantly -related,

' held but for
the rmproved temis.
Mr. Edward Datnow said in

the.' meeting that he- had spent
much time iand money in getting
the hid raised. But .with -some

> --c.urp.

.'NSURAij

valued :at £20Sm bn March 31' 46 per cwf of the y<«ihg shates,
including those of the SIotoVer
family, -.already committed, the
negotiating scope' was limited.
.

: Be' noted rthat the : final price
being paid for Hdrdy was more
than a fifth above the orisanai

Shareholders of Hardy and Co. Rgore.^Tiie. Datoow holding in
(Furnishers) gave an

. unex- - Hardy
.

was.v47- per cent ;

this ^ear.

DATNOW PAYMENTS
Ratified

pectedly smooth.-, passage yester-
day to the motions for compen-
sation' totalling .nearly £169,000
in two directors after the success
of Harris QneenHway's ; J2S5m

A spokesman for British Land bid;
in London said last night that The payments of £101^627 - tb

,A& fen-vihe compensation. 'he
said this was ^dcutated “ accord-
ing ; to ’ OOtmaL- practice."

. Hr.
Datnow,"

;
who i«r stepping : down

as chairman, Vill be. retained as
. a ; consultant for three years at
£5,000 a.year.

5
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Company
Announce-

ment
due Int.

Dividend fol"
Last year Thi« yenr

Final Int.

Comoany

FINAL DIVIDENDS _ .

Alien (W. G.) and Son* (Tipton) Thursday

Amber Industrial Holdings

Austin iJemcsl Steel Holdings
Associated British Fnqineoring
Belhaven Brewery Crouo
Brad/ Industries
Bromsgrove Casting & Machining ..

Cabletorm Group
Crey Electronics

Ford (Martin) . .

Gnome Fhotographic Products
Hampson Industries
Hflzlewoods tPropnetary)
Helical Bar
Hillards
Investment Co
London & Gertmore Investment Trust.
Midland Trust
ML. Holdings
Morgan Edwards
Owen * Robinson
Phoenix Timber Co
Proedy (Alfred)
Ransom (Wm i & Son
Rnsself fAlevander)
Smith Whitworth
Mavert Zmomala & Co (Holdings) ...

Steinberg Group
V/arH S CoWstone
V/ar.ng & Gillcw (Holdings)

Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Friday
Wednesday
Wednesday.
Tuesday -

Friday

Wednesday
Tligrtdey
Monday
Wednesday
Friday
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday.
Monday
Friday
Thursday
Friday
Wednesday
Tuesday

0.72

2.S

1.8604
0.6354
3.67

0.8

2.5

— — 0.42
1.75
o.a
0.22
0.51
1.1

o.s
0.9

1.75
1.S

3.08
0.9561
1.14446
2.8375 —
0.44273 0.275

0.

9

1.

B
0.57

2.1

1

1.1

1.0

1 32

3.9301
1.063
1.0 .

3.082

2.D

2.01

I.S
6.0
2.0

0.575
1.1616
1.44

2.80852 2.0
10.0 60
2.29759 3.0
2.275 0.75
1.9747

0.803t
4.5

0.2835
0637
3.6718

0.97323 2.28928 1.08677
0.88 1.93t

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
City ORions Co
Colonial Securities Trust
Drayton Commercial Investment Co.
Drayton Premier Investment Trust .

Ford (Martin)
Grindlays Holdinqs
Hirst A Malllnson
Hoover
Law Debenture Corporation
Lex Service Group
MacDonald Martin DisMlores
Nottingham Manufacturing Co. ...
Pratt (F ) Engineenng Corpn.
Rentokil! Group
*• Shell *' Transport & Tradini Co ..

Taylor Woodrow
Vantona Group
Voaper
Weber Holding*
Witter (Thomas) & Co. .

Yeoman Investment Trust .

Announce-
ment
due Int

Dividend foV
Last yajr This year

Pinal Int.

Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thutsday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday

25
1 3125
20
1.0
1.1

1.0

5.61
1.75

1.8

3.0
1.0
1 8391
072
5.273
2.01

0.67
1 9955
2 5
1.75
1167
3 0

65
3 6875
5.4

2.071
1.1444G
1.0

6.39
3.5
2.7
4.78
2.62232
3.5344.
1 15
3.493
6.4853 .

2.84134
3.7565
2.6912
9.0
2.84134
5.625

1.297
1.688

INTERIM FIGURES

0.32
0.886

0.32
0.9

Ferguson Industrial Holdings
Reed International '..

.

Smaltehaw (R.) Knitwear ... .

Fiidayl
Thursdays
Wednesday

* Dividends shown net pence per share and adiusrad lor any intervening scrip
issue i Second interim, j including second interim. § First quarter hgures.

SECOND hair profits of Wil-

liam Cook and Sons (Sheffield),

steel founders, slipped by some
£60.000 Lo £303,150. but headway
made In the first half resulted in

the pre-tax figure for the year to

March 31, 1979, improving by

£75,538 to £621,260.

The directors report that the

foundry industry continues to

suffer from intense competition

both at home and abroad, with

tbe result that maintaining profit

margin& becomes increasingly

difficult.

In spite of difficulties' in this

and the engineering industry the

directors say that they face the-

future with confidence.

Yearly earnings per 20p‘ share
are up from fiJSSp to 7.73p and
tbe total dividend is effectively

raised frora 1.4p to 1.75p with a

final payment of l.Oap. A one-for-

three scrip issue is also proposed.

Sales moved ahead from
£3.63m to £4.4m and the attribut-

able balance advanced from
£257.901 to £289,664.

MINING NEWS

Falconbridge boosts earnings

to tii

.

**•

iwara

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL, the
second largest of the major
Canadian nickel producers, has
reported a dramatic improve-
ment in first-half earnings. Net

moot M
in tbe financial position

at Falconbridge Dominicana
which in the 1978 first half lost
nearl C$2ni. ^

surface ' drifting
. programme,

complete feasibility1
, studies and

provide working capital.
Tbe -

-.-proposed, drifting bto^HM UiV.'-L i. -J .

iw*
3* 7 1 dl

•
" ”* cmn'M-M

'£]. -Wfl
-n-

ar
? hased —P?

mum lu iimi-iigu caiumga. net xne srraxCT -Btrengui Ctt vnt gramme. Which is tn •

profits for the sue months to nickel market meant that Falcon- .'

'startSn the nSt.Tuna war- r*5fl (£20.6mK bridge’s inventory of . finished^- - V,
ss nf over, niekel in- aU forms feU to 24.6m- to SZ
first half, lbs. by ‘the. end of June from
was mainly the end of-the U7$;^.ejfencfbf ^

NORTH KAIGXJRIX ^^
AIMS TO

compared with a loss

C$500,000 in the 1978

The improvement was
due to an additional contribution
of CS32.1m from the integrated
nickel operations and the extra-
ordinary credit of CS12.Bm for
deferred income, Mr. Marsh
Cooper, the president, said.
There were also increased con-
tributions from Falconbridge
Copper. United Keno Hill Mines
and Wesfrob Mines.
Earnings at the integrated

nickef operations were C833JRm
against CS1.7m, reflecting the
higher selling price of cobalt,
additional sales of nickel and the
weakness of the Canadian dollar
relative to the U.S. unit.
There was a “slight improve*

85
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?v en&yened . an . ^ervrifie'
,'quiet

In 'the Tjios and
;
deais' sector. Sterck Inrorporated, which

vutgto]y-tfe]^.^8S^ 2Kr' share lot Alginate Indnsties back in
December,"^ after being referred to the
M(>nopiffiei\C^fflim^oh;;hasrIthrougfr Charles B£fM<£ its tJK
.subridiary,, -offered newv increased teribs of ' 4l5p‘ .pa: share.
Clearance for lhe re^paiing -of bid- negotiations was given by

- tiie' Commission on Wedhaway: -Alginate, Britain's tersest ’sear

(feed procasHHS^^yas heading dismissions wifo both. Sfercfc and
another U.S:company, -PMC Corporation, but, following a: 51 per

'cent acceptance .ofthe hfeW,Merck offer, -which values- Alginate

; Jt Jjd^dpaiwi ftom the contest .

• SEX m^e .^Wr^d share exchange bid for steel- and tool

Manufacture^ Sanderson Kayser. The- offer puts a value of around
£4.9nf on the^aji^-cohipanr, 'it has been accepted by IS* per cent
of.shareholders. /

iawrie Ha^Uations sold some -of 4heir Indian 'lea . estates
held -under, the banner ofihe JokarTea subsidiary to Frendial for
LS£m. Lawxie, created- last ye&r through the merger of Jokai asd
-i^ngbourae Holdings, state rthat they intend to carry . on. with
tea .plantingthrough the.remaicing estates. -/i-l-

Bekobell rejected - the £26m offer from BTR in a stfimg
defence document foredating - annual profits -well over the - £$re
jhariL Th^defence'is.backed by Britannic Assilrance, whidt holds

:
arotiiKf; 20. per centnf'^tobi^’s equity. \J.

v-^G»R«ightir^^old three' properties used by Its subsidiary,
Werriner and Mason, -for- the. sale and '

distribution of-dairy
products -and 'groceries to Danish Bacon. Of the

;
premises, two at

Derby. and Exeter are freehold, while the other; at' Cardiff is on
aO^y^ lease. The tntai Qonsideration amounts' to £L47m. V-
--„- ;'Nce«^ Mr. Philip Lait, and a Swiss ooncarn.
gonesta^Tiuhand,;placed 51m. shares of MFI Furniture Centres
with various institations on Monday. The stake, sold at!50|p
per share .

represents some 8.3 per cent of the total equity. Mean-
.wiffie^IadnsteM; and Commercial Finance Corporation Said its
boldh^.-cd-:lB9na; shares m RitChenQueen for£Q.9m, because 'of

,'jts desire :
to.finaiice non-quoted companies. .

«

APPOINTMENTS

Chairman Alan Bartlett disposed of 100,000 shares in
-Newman Industries to finance, his court battle with Prudential
Assurance, which alleges conspiracy and breach of duty over an
acquisition made in 1975. Mr. Bartlett also added that he may
have to sell more of his holding to pay for further litigation.

_ Value of Price Value Final
Company bid per Market before of bid Acc’fce
bid for share** price** bid £m’s** Bidder date

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

PrlCM in parte* unless otharwtso Indicated.

AlginateInds.
Allen (Edgar)If
BestobeU
John Bright?1
Caplaa Profile
Cartiers

.

ElUs &McHardy
Farm Feed
Flnlaij

Gough Bros.

Hardy & Co.
(Frnshrs.) ‘A’M

Hawthorn Baker
James (J.)
Lebos (Harris)
Pye Moldings
Sanderson Kayser
Sekong Rubber
Sheepbrldge Eng.
Silhouette
Silhouette ‘A’
wellmau Eng.

416* 395
69J*§ 61

• 200* 212
40** 39
133 323
150* 142
185* 180
95*§ 92
182*| 175
130- 129

12655 127

185* 175
S4i£S 80
40 38
1S0*S 168

8055 78
£155 £15
106 106
995 96
94} 93
65*5 65

415ft 22.6

63 9.63

206 26.3
43 4.29

21Stf 5.98

134 19.4
67 2.22

94. 1.08
175 1.33
71 4^0

Merck —
Aurora Bids, 20/

7

BTR 2/8
Largs —
Pentos ' —
Tesco —
Mackan (UR) —
Consortium —
Chailey Sees. —
Scottish &
Newcastle 9/8
Harris
Queeusway 27/7
Dunlop —
Wlsiy. Hughes 8/S
PMA 3/S
Philips —
GEI _
Majedlc lavs. —
GKN 27/7
Pawson —
Pawson —
Rdmn. Heenau —

Company

AAH Mar.
Arlington Motors Mar.
Sevan (D. F.) Mar.
Bleknuu& Conrad Jan.
Braithwatte Mar.
Burt Boniton Mar.

. Cawoods Hldgs. Mar.
Davy Corps. Mar.
Fiteh Lovell Apr.
Gordon & Gotch Mar.
IAS Cargo Mar.
Inchcape Mar.
Ingram (Harold) Apr,
Jarvis (J.) Mar.
Laurence-Scott Mar.
LEP Group Mar.
MacArthy’s Phm. Apr.
Manson Finance Apr.
Neepsend Mar.
Rosgill Mar.
ShefieldRfmL Mar.
Siebe Gorman Mar.
Stirling Knitting Mar.
Symonds Engrg. Mar.
Wheelers Rstnts. Mar.
Woodrow Wyatt Mar.

Pre-tax profit Earnings'1 Dividends*
(£000) per share (p)

6.820 (6,300) 15.2 (14.0) 7.0 (6JL4)

1,320 (1,150) 27.6 (24.5) -9j0 (7.S3)

550 (301) 5.9 (4.0) 1.7 (L35)
81 (216)L 1.0 (— ) — (—

)

527 (1,020) 10.5 (17.9) 4.87 (4.3)

14 (781) 2.0 (32.6) 7.0' (10.0)
9,450

. (7.757) 2L1 (15.2) 5.55 (3-81)

26J.00 (25.400) 22.7 <19fi> 6.7 (5fi3)

8.817. (8,281) 9.7 (7.2) 4.56 (4J)9>

833 (1,007) 8fi (12JI) 5.9 (2.64)

1,320 (801) 14.5 (0.2) 3.0 • (—

)

41,052 (62374) 202 (40.7) -16.5 (15.0)

634 (219) 9.1 (3.3) 3.69 (L29>
574L (519) — (17.2) 10.9 (954)

1.350L (2,040) — (19.6) 2.0 (5.0)

.

4.520 (4.690) 36.0 (375) 12.5 (3.45)
3.777 (3.193) 335 (28.1) 6.5 (45S>
683 (613) 4.4 (3.8) 35 (35)

1,280 (1,050) 9.3 (3.8) 3.22 (3.22)
1.130 (315) 10.8 (3.3) 251 (—

)

220 (180) 6.4 (6.0) 2^9 (153)
3,565 (4.412) 28.3 (275) 6.41 (5.64)
306 (380) 11.3 (6.7) 0.75 (0.75)
221 (192) 2.0 (1.9) 1.55 (L35)
768 (641) 29.8 (2L1) 558 (4^5)
369 (68)L 75 {—) 25 (0.1)

* AH cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. § For capital
not already held, f Combined market capitalisation.

1 1 Date on
wuch scheme is expected to become operative. ** Based on
27/7/79. tt At suspension, t* Estimated. §g Shares and cash.
If Unconditional.

Scrip issues
Bevan (D. F.): One for five.

Cawoods Holdings: One for one.

Hanson. Finance: One for three.

Symonds Engineering: One for one.

Two non-cxecntivc directors for Johnson Matthcy
• I fV- Jfic' E. B; Bennett and Ur. J. EL KASSEY-FERGUSON (EXPORT)
lJ. i

: biltey have been appointed non- to succeed Hr. John D. Parsons
I IV exeteutive directors of JOHNSON when he leaves at the end of

k. haTMGY AND CO: Me, - Ben^

^ o«tt has recently retired .from
... - ii»£

: Bahk of Ihigland. where he .

. was chief .of exchange -control.

JUr. Liitley is Johnson Matthey’s
J; senior. • executiye /resident in

•- ?.

~ ''
' Korth- America' and '.holds

j ' :*ppototments. as president of
' Hattboy Bishop Tnc. and vlce-

draJrihan :
of. .Johnson, Matthey

-
j . Limited, 'Canada:'

v

- Professor Michael -•' Barrett.
7

professor of pharmacology, will

.. be pro-vice-cbanceHor of LEEDS
x* ; DNIVERSITY for two years from

"

1 September t,'
:• v’o- i -.

" -

.‘ ;
v. R s " BHICKHOTJSE DUDLEY has

pade the /following , appoint-
'-"rr meats: Mr. E. G. Robinson has
^ teen--£lected managing : director

'Drainage Castings (Bpms), Mr.
-J. A. Parker is- appointed Euro*
vpean' sales manager' for Brick-

\
house Broads. International and

_ vTSr.: T. G. Ttorogpod becomes
Llliy -mariceting manager-, for/ Brick-,

iilJV --house Dudl^ Manufacturing.

*
[• Rear Admiral , aJ J. Monk Is

t'joining ' the BRICK • DEVELOP^

.

'
•: l--~> -‘A asdirector general.'

. :. • ..
'./•

-= .Mr. Ilmpthy Andrew ^Leese
-- ^r/Jas become company -accountant

r . ofWESTBRIGK ENGINEERING.

T.r;-': He J. Winstanley has resigned
'

- . as a^director of- ASSOCIATED
.

--
: u,;ENGINEERING .

as- from :
- Sep-

• - (ember 30.

Hr. A. G. Genes, Mr. fit F.
HUB and Mr. N.- P. Sykes have
Tjeep- f- appointed directors - of

;
j- • :^ -'Alexander

~howden
.
in-

.. i;
;

-
- SURANCE .. BROKERS ' from

K. A. "S. Moser has been
appointed a director of G1XXETT

. BROTHERS DISCOUNT FUND
MANAGEMENT from August L;.

>- GEOTR&EILE, the computer
ibareaa subsldiaty of the

Lfttioual Westminster IMuik
fSroiipi has appointed Mr. Brtan

-- /Chorlton as controller, ..special

iwrioes, a new position -in the
~-r U nranagement structure. 'He was
r -

v
;- formerly systems development

• ^troller. *

.

NHr. Alan- A. Plant has been'
- appointed general manager of

Mr. Alan PJaht
.

.-. V:

August Mr. Plant is at preset '

director farm machthery sales

and service,.Export Europe.'

• it

Mr-RIcliard F. C. Zainbonl, who'
• was recently, appointed'ihanagingj
director of Sun Life Assurance
Society; has become managing
director of SOLAR LIFE.ASSUR-
ANCE, a subsidiary. Mr. Peter E-
Pmnmell, previously assistant

general manager of Solar/ has
become general manager of that

,

company. The appointments,
follow the death of Mr. -Norman I

King, who was general manager
of Solar.

4r

Mr. R- P-' Marsh has been
!

appointed a director of C. E.

HEATH AND CO (AVIATION)
and -Ci . E. Heath and Co.

(Aviation, Reinsurance Broking).

Mr. M. G. nog and Dr. D. D.
Brown, deputy general managers
of. CSR* retire at the end of

March, ' 1980. Dr.- Brown’s,
responsibilities for the minerals

-

and chemicals activities of the
j

group will be taken over by Mr.

B. N. Kclman. The corporate i

development group, at present
j

reporting to Mr. Kelman,. will

then report to Mr. - A. J.

Campbell. - ^
Mr. Jalll Shoriika, president of

Bank
.

Melli Iran, has been

appointed chairman of IRAN.

OVERSEAS INVESTMENT
BANK, London.

*
Br. Brian Womack has been

elected deputy manager of
the Loudon branch office
of ANCIENNE MUTUELLE
REASSURANCE from September

*
Hr. David R- Metcalf has been

appointed group financial
controller of MAT TRANSPORT
INTERNATIONAL GROUP.

Professor Hugh 1

Christopher
Longurt-HJggJns has been
appointed a governor of the
BRITISH BROADCASTING
CORPORATION from August I
to July 31, 19S1 in succession
to Mr. Roy Fuller, whose term
of office expires at the end of
this month.

*
Mr, Robert B. Thomson,

manager of the Scottish General
Insurance Company, a subsidiary
of the GENERAL ACCIDENT
FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE
CORPORATION, is to take up a
new appointment as the Corpora-
tion's group motor manager on
August 1.

* .

Mr. David Wallis, president pf
the _ British woodworking
Federation, has been elected a

vice-president of CE1-BOIS, the
European Confederation of
Woodworking Industries.

*
Dr. Alexander Xingas has been

- elected managing director of
CARL SCHENCK (UK). Mr.
H. G. Glaasseu, former managing
director, has resigned to return
to Germany.

*
Mr. A. V. B. Broke, of Josolyne

Layton-Bennett and Co. has
joined the COUNCIL OF THE
INSTITUTE OF TAXATION.

*
Mr. Tim Walker, formerly

joint marketing director of
Hambro Life Assurance, has been
appointed a director of
HENDERSON UNIT TRUST
MANAGEMENT, part of the
Henderson Administration
Group.

4-

Mr. J. T. Williams, director
of technical services, retires from
THE NATIONAL PORTS
COUNCIL on August 31.

*
Mr. A. Holden, director, refin-

ing, and Mr. C. S. Balson, general
manager, finance and economics,
of TEXACO LIMITED, have been
elected to the -Board of Texaco
North Sea UK Company. Mr. A.
D. Bttlman, director, government
relations, Texaco Limited, has

CONTRACTS

Crane Fruehauf

wins f2m orders

joined the Board of Texaco North
Sea UK Ltd. Mr. P. Howells,
managing director, Texaco Over-
seas Tankship. has been
appointed to the Board of Texaco
Ltd.

*
The scheme of arrangement to

separate Charterhall’s 40 per cent
interest in CCP NORTH SEA
ASSOCIATES is now effective.

Mr. D. G. Williams. Mr. M. A, II.

Hendries and Mr. G. R. T.
Heaney, directors of Charterhall
Group, have resigned from the
Board of CCP. Mr. Alan RL Harris
and Mr. -Nicholas H. .Phillips have
been appointed to the CCP Board
as non-executive directors.

Hr. Malcolm A. Smith has been
appointed head of the Statistical

Service to the BRITISH WOOL
TEXTILE INDUSTRY in succes-
sion to the late Mr. C. Douglas
Haigh. Mr. Smith was secretary
Of foe Wool Textile Delegation
and he now takes up full-time
duties at. the Wool Industry
Bureau of Statistics.

*
Mr. Anthony W. Beeson has

been appointed a director of SUN
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
He is chairman and joint manag-
ing director of the Beeson Group.
From August 1, Mr. Frank A. J.

Berry will become assistant

general manager (marketing and
sales) at Sun Life and Mr. David
G. Thomas joins foe executive as
investment manager.

*•

Mr. John .Edwards, deputy
managing director of Edgar
Vaughan and Company, has
joined the Board of KEVCO
CHEMICALS following the acqui-
sition of 50 per cent of th? equity
of that company by Vaughan.

Perkins

group

post
Mr. Adrian J. Parsons,

executive director of foe Perkins
Engines Group’s UK operations,
has been appointed managing
director, PERKINS ENGINES
LTD. In addition to his existing

m

Blr. Adrian Parsons

positions. he takes over
responsibility for the newly
amalgamated group finance
division and the recently
combined UK personnel and
industrial relations division. .

INSURANCE BASE RATES
!
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V-- ", . Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio : 11657
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105.00

GENERAL PROPERTY TRUST
(Maaagefs : Lend Lease Managearat Ltd.)

. Vr INCREASED distribution
: TOtUNITHOLDERS

vLend Lease Management Umited. manner of Australta's GcMrtJ

. -Property; Trust, announce an increased disffibuoon w Unitholders

' fpr the Six months ended -30th June,-

• D'istributio^ wiSI "be . 7.1 cents per unh for. “nits on Issue «
^Ast ^Jwhiaryi. 'JOT; <pmpared with. 67 cents per. unit, for the

.same pe& fer year: -The increased distobutfon fo|fows

"increase! in the - Trust's assets and revenue as shown in the

'following summary based On the audited accounts.

.. -v. • Six months to June 30.
-

.
PerCent

1979 1978 Change

CRANE FRUEHAUF has
received- orders worth £2m from
foe Gulf area of the Middle East
and Saudi,Arabia. In foe Gulf foe

.

company has sold 130 heavy duly
flat, platform trailers, low-bed
semi-trailers and steel-bodied
dump sum-trailers for use in
oilfields and construction works
in the region. Saudi Arabia is

takln&£7 .heavy duty dump semi-
trailer^fltfced with steel bodies.

*
AISH ELECTRICAL CONTRAC-
TING has been awarded two
contracts worth over £220,000 by
the Home Office to replace worn
out equipment at Parkburst top
security prison on the Isle of
Wight .One contract covers foe
second stage in foe programme
of . .upgrading the electrical

distribution and cabling system
for the whole site, while foe
other - Is.', for installing new
lighting, and replacing the
present cell system with a

modem and. more sophisticated
method in foe prison’s 600 or
moredeUs.-

,;-\v
Contracts worth £180.000 have
been ., awarded to PRECISION
A1R

;
' CONTROL by the Post

Office
. telecommunications divi-

sion for foe installation of air
handling plant at new automatic
telephone exchanges at Bromley,

Kent, and Langley in
Buckinghamshire.

Glazing contracts worth more
than £176,000 have been
.awarded to branches within foe
Western division of JAMES
CLARK AND EATON. Some of

foe larger contracts are for

patent glazing frontages to foe
new Concorde museum at.

Yeovilton and for foe supply and
glazing the new South West
Gas Board office : at Bath and
Exeter.

•k

Newcastle Airport has ordered a
Compass 9000 secondary

]

surveillance radar system worth i

£150.000 from COSSOR ELEC-:
TRONICS for air traffic control, i

The system is In two parts with
1

foe displays already delivered
and the computer processing
equipment to be installed next,
year.

^ |

REDIFON COMPUTERS has won
two contracts ' . worth around

,

£135,000. Perkins Engines has
ordered an R850 distributed
data processing system 10 re-

place its Redifon data entry sys-

tem, while the Irving Sellars-

Mates Fashion Group is buying
an R300 data entry -system worth
£48.600 for use in initial data
preparation work and interroga-

tion of master files.

*TAX—FREE Income

equivalent to 16.57% p. a. gross
GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS

’ Total /toots-

’

:

Revenue
, .

"Mtt income"
;

• "/•'
,

V-

Total Distribution .

.

j Dtrtrfb&ipn'fer Uittf

" Net jdsejs-. Pier- Uflfc

1979 1978 Change

$A133,40li34S $A100^99J25 +33.0

$A 9,773,231 SA 7^25,972 +33A

. $A 4RWJW2 5A 3,527,518 +3R9

SA. 4599.M0 5A 3,502^24 +39S

71 *ent* 6J cents +
DfetrftUrioflPer Untf 7.1 cents

.
U’rents +

Net A^, Per Unit - .
• SA 1 *47

,

+
*?. .

‘^ ndepeodefiif revi uations of properties durinf the period adde

:r5MlHJM6 ro the .value of property assets.

A
?
e|2i

wquweq.ex-ai«ranot»o» T.fj, r 1— will
Arising;fromvthe recent fully subscribed.£ li5-Idi5S
meree wfth exiriing uma and pa^ipate.f^.*" the distribution

^ the^seawtd -half payablc in

^' further units Is under .consjdemjon, : The managers

the Ux;Tnonihs-«^ 31st. Decemtwr. • •

•

iklderney electricity

move rejected
BY ODR OWN CORRESPONDENT

ALDERNEY Electricity 'Com-

pands proposals for selling the

company’s assets and going into

compulsory liquidation were
rejected at an extraordinary

genti^' meeting -of foe share-

holders' in . Alderney yesterday.

The proposals were outvoted by
the States of Alderney and the
States

r

-

of- -Guernsey which
-together; "hold . 88 per cent, at
the share daoltaL - .

*

The" epmpany*s' course of

action hadr/heen dictated by
differences ofopinion on policy

mattershetweep themselves,aim
the States,.- / ^ '

,

Mr. Charles Britton, chairman

of the company, said after the

meeting that the board would

continue to fulfil its responsi-

bilities in the island.

M But if foe States are going

to limit our activities on a

political basis while they have,

vested -Interests all the time,

then no board will be able to

operate efficiently. There as 'a

''strong feeling that they are
‘ feeling that they are trying to

run Alderney Electricity behind
:the scenes on a p.olitical.basis.”

H To:liberty life assurance company limited
-ftiignukar Housa. Slalkm Road, Now Barnet. Hartfl. EN5 1 PH

APPLICATION FOR LIBERTY UFEINCOME BOND
tovflhiFunfMtfMlsMsa/rille} -

.

Date of Brrth: —

investment In 11.60% pa 3-year Bond E 1 - ----

—

Minimum £S0Q)

CfwauteftdosMpayabletoLieERTYLIFEASSUHANCECOt.lPANYLJMrTHO,anci
croSMC.

. ,

i hL-ir-fcyappoint thB CWef Acewmlant forth? time being of Liberty Ule.or laiMnphim
on/ Diffidcrof the Company, lo afl-JR mv Attorneyand on m, tenalf ill receive >rina

theCompanyths matimiy values of the purepndaumem s ntutender,tfipav lo me
Company tne annual premiums under iheenflovmienl assurance«rhen they fall due, .

and (itarrange lor the balance, conslltutingmu 9and income, to be paid lo msatmy
address aboi-e. j—•i . i—

|

lam twin in ?O0tl health YES LJ NoL—1
- IfNO.detansfoBMIf NO. details Idem

Cbimtiyside Commission plea

1am areCidenfaflheLWted Kingdom. _ . ._

j declare that the above siatememc are true and agreethat this apaUcatlon andthe •

dedarai ion snail Fam IHb basis of Theconfroci beiween n» and Liberty Life

Assurance Company Lfmlied. Iconseni ioIhe Company ooeUng liom, andautnonM
tteprovisioflormefllcafinfonnaiion by.anydoctor whoat any iuneiusaUMded DM.

Sidnaluuof AppJieanf
(Lite to be Assured) 28/7/FT,

THE COtJNTRYSIDE Commis-
sion v has : appealed, to . the
Government lor more

.
freedom,

more- staff* and-mdre money: so
that, it can do itsjob- properly. <

Jxl • its animal report, the
commission; said:.

N To meet the
challenges : adequate'
resources oE suitable staff.

“After- a decade' - of rapid
growth in cmm^ridej'recrea--
tion and in public concern for-’

foe environment/ it was -only in.

1978 that our .complement

reached foe total .of 120—the
figure considered appropriate in
1968'.” -

Regional offices In England

-were ‘established after being

refused for nine years said the

report but their staffs were so

• small
4< there are limitations to

• what they- can do.”

Eleventh Annual Report of

“foe Countryside Commission,

HMSO £5-75.

Paid on deposits. . us deducted.-
Apoltesble to UJC. residents and non-
U.K.. resiawas. Various khemes avall-
aoie. Minimum deposit £500. Mini-

mum period 2A month*.
Other ratos available

Special rates lor £5.000 pint.

Full particulars Imm:

—

FIRST FAYELL RNANCE LTD.
1£6 BireaBefd Road tast-
Morthiunpton NWS 2HG

Telephone; ohm 710330

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Half-year

toCompany to

Albion Mar.
Allied Textiles Marl
BarclaysBank June'
BuUough Apr.
Concord Rotafif^ June
Dewhurst Dent Jan.
Drake St Scull Apr.

.

Howard Macay Apr.
Jacobs (John L) June
Ladies Pride May
Lovell (Y. J.) Mar.
Mole (XL) & Son June
Nat. West Bank June
Prestige Group June
Tace Mar.

pre-tax profit

(£000 )

interim dividends*
per share (p)

353 (208)
lj657 (1.646)

244,000 (152,000)
2,780 (2.170)

523 (539)
521 (203)

1,304 (1J.06)
359 (151)
653 (439)
508 (451)
815 (717)
12 (49)L

220,600 (109,000)
2,422 (2,723)
'.265 (207)

(Figures in parenttreses are for corresponding period)

Dividends .sbpwn flet .except: where otherwise stated.

* Adjusted for any Intervening scrip issue. L Loss.

Rights issues
Bank Leumi (UK): One for two at llOp raising Il.loit

t Approximate amount before expenses.

Offers for sale, placing and introductions
Bank of England: Offer for sale by tender of £15bn 111 per cent

Treasury stock 2003-07 at £96.50.

Denis Ward joins

Neepsend Board
Mr. Denis R. Ward has been

appointed to foe Board of
NEEPSEND as a non-executive
director. Mr. Ward- has had
many years’ experience

. as a
finance director in ' foe steel
industry and at Neepsend he
will be particularly concerned
with finance planning.

*
Mr. S. Atkinson,. Mr, A. A.

Watt,'.Mr,.A.. Li! Wallis, Mr. E. S.
Gibbons, Mr. A. AL Falconer and
Mr. A. J. Laughland have been
elected additional directors of
EDGAR ALLEN BALFOUR.
Mr. R. Atkinson has been
appointed chairman of foe com-
pany in place of Hr. J. D.
Oakley. With the exception of
Mr. Laughland, all- foe new
directors are also .directors of
the parent' . concern, < Aurora
Holdings.-* -

• i

MERCANTILE & GENERAL
REINSURANCE COMPANY has
established an office., -at . .18*.

rue Volney 75002 Paris. Mr.
G. Y. Ayorib.: in' addition' tn being-
manager, ktiddle East; -'will ttko
be Mercantile’s resident repre-
sentative for France.

-*
Foseco Minsep has appointed

Mr. R K. Symmons as a director
of CELMAC. Mr. Symmons is

managing director of Heatherley
Fine China and of Celmac
Distributors.

* • ,. ...

The .Foreign Exchange Com-,
mittee ...of. .foe .‘BRITISH.'

BANKERS’ ASSOCIATION has
been reconstituted under the
chairmanship of Mr. D. G.
Barber, who is general manager
of Midland Bank and a member
of foe executive committee of
the BBA. The two vice-chairmen
of foe new committee are Hr.
W. F. J. Batt (National West-
minster Bank) and Hr. E. G.
Holloway (Bankers Trust Com-
pany).

k
Mr. Peter Cook has been

appointed marketing and sales
manager of the footwear division
'of PIRELLI to succeed Mr. V.
Capltanio. who retires on August
31. Mr. Cook joins the company

- from Edge Shoes.
*

Mr. Lionel Savery, personnel
director of IPC Magazines, has
been appointed employment
affairs adviser of the INSTITUTE
OF . PRACTITIONERS IN
ADVERTISING from October 1.

He succeeds Mr. John Dixey, who
joined Guardian Newspapers as

production director earlier this
month.

*
Mr. Allan Churchman and Mr.

Robert Bridge have bee/i
anpointed associates of G.
MAUNSELL AND PARTNERS.
Blr. Aiosley Symmons becomes
an associate on August 1 and will
continue as manager In Swansea.
Shakir AI Kubalsi and Mr. Peter
Jarvis, have been made regional
directors of Maunsell Consult-
ants.

new

makesunittrustinvestment
easierthan ever

The Maneybuilder is animportant new idea from
Gartmorfe to make unit trustinvestment as easy and
straighiforvvard as usingasavings bank.

You can start yourPhn with as little as £25 and add to it as

often as you Hke with any sum of£25 or over. Alternatively you.

may in vert regularlyby Bankers Order from as little as £, 10 a

month. Taking money out is just as simple.
; Awide choice ofinvestment

You can link vour Monevbuildcr Plan td

any ofthe eight proven Gartroore unit

trusts. These specialist trusts offer a
range ofinvestment alternatives

from high income to capital growth,
. both in theUK and overseas.

When you start a Maneybuilder
Plan you receive a Passbook that

includes complete details ofhow
the Plan operates. Whenever you
want to add to your investment;

just send us >T>ur Passbook,

togetherwithyour cheque and
investment form. The relevant

details will be entered into the

.

Passbook which will then be
returned to you. Income from
the investment is automatically

reinvested foryou.

lo startyourplan
Simply £11 in die coupon below, send it to us andwe will

forward you full details of the Plan together with infomalion on
the range qC Gartxnore unit mists.

.

Rcixiember that because you are investing in shares, the value of

vour _\I<MiervbuiIder P!an can godown as well as up.

|
_
Please surtd nirthlJ i^formatwri «i the Moncybuflder Han.

.Name , . '

j
Address

£700^00,000 underGroupManagement
Xor^pSciyirtoErfc ' (UstiKtoI rtvr L'njtTna Abocoqcc

invest in Agncuiture with the successful

City ofWestminster Farmland Fund
PerftKroancefi^jresat Throi^i the City of^Westminster

July,1979. Assurance Farmland Fund the opportunityto

4-1 overlyear investln agricultural land isopentoanyone
*'10/0

with as little as£500.

[
A 70/ over It you'reattraded byan investmentwith

Iff/ . /O 2 years good prospects of capital growth ask your

• brokerfordeSailsorwriteto usdirectfora

•-f—xJM/L over copy of the1979 annual reporton the Cityof
I /V 3 years W^minster Assurance Farmfand Fund.

/WOIYOFWESIMINS1Q1ASSURANCE
DeparimertG5ertiyHcius^ 56 Leadenhall Street London EC3A2BL

over

2 years
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS : ,

Wall St. regains early losses
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2.60 fo n—23’% (21%)

Effectively S2.3145 SI% (83%)
EARLY DRIFTING gave way 10

a >lisht rally in late trading on
Wall Street yesterday, following
news of a lower trade deficit for

June.
After dipping 3.16 to 836.60,

tbe Dow Jones Industrial

Average recovered to close

unchanged on the day at 839.76,

lor a net rise of 11.69 on the

week. The NYSE All Common
Index, at $58.73. rose 7 cents

on the day and 54 cents on the
week, while gains led losses by
773-10-578. Trading volume fell

457m shares to 27.8m.
The Commerce Department

reported the June Trade Deficit
was $1.9bn, compared with
S2.4Sbn in May.

Analysis said the move by a

number nf large banks -In an

Hi per cent Prime rale from
111 did not have much effect

on the Stock Market because it

had been expected.
Exxon finished up $} at S55—

the Federal Trade Commission
-sard it would file a Federal Court
Action to prevent Exxon from
carrying out its planned takeover
of Reliance Electric.

Del E. Webb lost Si to 815}

on lower second quarter and first

half results although it expects
second half. results to.be "signi-
ficantly higher” than the first

half.

Xlra were lifted IJ43 to S23J.
Rosario Resources jumped S3|

to $30l—ft does not know of any
specific reason for its rise.

Pan Am put
-

on to 57 J on
volume of about 358,300 shares.
National eased S3 to S47J—Pan
Am now owns more than 50 per
cent of National.

Standard Oil Co. '(Ohio)
improved $1$ to $60 — it is

offering to buy up to 1.7m of
its sbares at S6li each.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index added 1.08 at 1R9.55
making a rise of 4.21. on the
Wee|^ -a

Work Wear rose Si to 58} on
higher second quarter earnings.
Crown Central recovered S* to

STS',—it said there had b*een

some misinterpretation of its
second quarter earnings.

CANADA—The advance con-
tinued in active trading yester-
day. when the Toronto Composite
Index rose S.O to 1.57S.0.

The Metals and Minerals Tndex
moved up 6.3 to 1,326.9. Oil and
Gas 40.6 to 2,773.6, Utilities 1.96
to 330.25 and Papers 0.31 to
175.45. Colds put on 1.8 to

1.S59.9 but Banks shed 0.86 to

320.98.

Consolidated Bathurst rose Sj

to S14 and Weldwood Canada $j
to S23i—each reported higher
earnings and- increased divi-

dends.
Interprovindal Pipe Line

gained $J to SISi and HC1 Hold-
ings ?! to $12! — also on
improved results.

TOKYO—Higher in limited
trading, led by Oils. Chemicals,
and non-ferrous Metals. Volume
230m shares.
‘ Mitsubishi Corp. rose Y7 to
516 on reports that it avd a

subsidiary will acquire a 20 per
cent interest in a U.S. oil

refinery.

.

Honda Motor put on Y7 to 539 ;

on good domestic sales.

Export-Orientated sbares and
Pharmaceuticals generally lower
on profit-taking.

PARIS—Mixed to easier .in

very quiet trading.'
.Banks. Insurances, Department

Stores and Chemicals mixed,
while Properties. Investments,
Foods. Oils. Motors, Construc-

tions and Electricals eased. •

Among Foreign shares,
Americans, Germans and
Canadians firmed, Dutch and
Gold Mines eased. Oils and
Coppers mixed.

by
SWITZERLAND—Prices rose

in moderate trading, led
selected leading issues'.

Banks and Insurances steady.
Industrials rose.

Domestic Bonds barely steady
Foreign issues based.

U.S. shares 'mixed. Germans
rose. Diitch Internationals barely
steady. . . v

HONG KONG—Sharply higher,
with Hang Seng Index rising 23
points to 623.21—a record for
this year. Turnover sharply up
at SHK242.5m (5HK155.72P).

GERMANY—Mostly higher on
average turnover.

Strongest rises registered in

Banks. Engineerings continued
to firm. Motors mixed, Cbemi
cals firmed. Stores further re-

covered.
Domestic Bonds mixed in quiet

trading Bundesbank Open-Mar-
ket sales Dm 9m after Dm 72.6m
Thursday.
Mark Foreign Loans main-

tained.

AUSTRALIA—

M

inings active,
while Industrials generally
steady.
Renison 40 cents higher

ASH. Peko-WaJIsend gained 14
cents to A$5.44.
Among Diamonds Carr Boyd

rose 5 cents to 42 cents.

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JONES

iHimmua since C<Jmpllt'n

High LOW High Low

!

:

! i

* IndUStr’Is BiB.76 8ZS.76 .859.51 ^29-78 826.61828.07 B7B.72 B07-00 1061.70 41.22

; ! ! t 10>4>
(27,-2j (1 1/75) (2/7/42)

H meB nds B6.&9 B5.75! 86.70 1 86.62 E6.69 86.74 85.97 82-32 — —
ii.-r* >9/6)

Transport-. 1 BI.70 260.68 250.7Z ,247.86247.62 246.64 251.70 205.78 27B.80 12.25
i

; |27/7i 17/2/69/ (8/7/521

UtilltloB.. ... 10B.t6iae.l6 107.98 1 0? .id lar .SI 107.65 1QB2B 18S.52 10.58

<10.7/ ( 16/6} 20/4/681 1 28/4/42/

Trading Vol 1

OOO'st 27,800 3 2,670 34,920 29,70026,960 36,420
! 1 .

""" " —

* Day's high 842.66 low B33.28

Ind. dlv. yield %
July 20 ' July 13 July 6 [Year ago fapprox

i

5.83 6.78 5.69 6.68

STANDARD AND POORS

July I July
27 I 26

July
26

July
24

1979 ISjnceCmpil't'n

22 20 I High Low High Lew

Jlndust'la ... I 114.05! 1H.Q 114.10 112.80! 112.51 112.57, 116.09, 107,06] 134.04 ' 5.62

I . J ; |

1 (9/1) I <27121 (11111751 (50/6152)
(Composite! 103.10 103.10 105.05' 101.S7 101.63 101.82 104.47! 98.15 1 126.86

|
4.40

. I ( ! ! .
'

9;7i 1 iZ7f2l i (11/1/73) (1/8/52))

: July 25
|

July 18 July 11
;

Year ago (approx

Ind. div. yield %
;

5.34 • 5.32 6.21 4.93

Ind. P/E Ratio
I

f-99
j

7.87 8.03 9.40

Lond Gov- Bond Yield j 8.91 I 8.93 8.86 8.66

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

July 1 July
i
July

27 * 26 25
July -
24

1979

Rise* and Falla
{July 27 July 26 July 26

High
|
Low

68.75 38.66 58.62 57.9# 5B.32
i i ; i Pi7)

53.88
127/5)

1,851 1,844 1.B77
/
772 783 1,081
578 608 409
501 453 387

. . 72 71— 4 7

MONTREAL
July
26 77 | WJuly 1979

High Low

Industrial
Combined

288.06, 284.IB 2E0.81
265.94 264.21 201.52)

259.04

250, ir
279.19 (29*81

275.13 (29/8)

219.19 12/

b

2S5JB0 1 2/1

1

TOROWTO Composite 157B.D 1570.0 155B.8! 1547.1< 1618.8 rS79/6) j. 1515.8 >2/1)

JOBABlTESBtrBG
Gold
Industrial

297.1

515.7.

297.9
312.4,

297.5
1

511.9

1

502.7.

211.5'

5D8.4 (25/61

550.0 (25/5)

228.4 (17/4)

2/0.5 iS/Ii

July
j
Pre-

27 | vious
1979
High

1979
Low July

27

Australia m 590.78 589.15 607.69 646.72

]
- (19/3) : (2/1)

Belgium (3) 109.92 106.58 - 109.00 1 99.50

i
: (5/71 j (3/1)

Franca (Ft/ 97.11 97.40

Denmark (+ 86 -B
j

86J

Germany 755.90 745.5

Holland (*4) 75.7 75.0

Hong Kong^

Italy (Hi 82.99

Japan

525J I 600.21

97.4B
(25/7)

57.3
(1117)

939.6
(16/1)

86.9
(24/li

623.21

1 27/7)

82JW

88-42
(9/1)

71.6

(16/21

719.4
(7/8)

71

J

Prav-'
ious :

1979
high

ig79
L>in

Spain 9S.G4 92.06 111.96 91.43
1

|H/0>

Sweden (*) 3S3.54 540JH 40L34 338.S6
1

•

125/6,
Switzerld(/1 CI5.2 312.1 329. t 294.0

(2/6) (3(li

493.85

(3/1)

68M92.15

(h ,

(0) 445.00 442 S3 462.97 436.L3
• (31/1) 03/7)

Singapore(ft) 586.24 5B1.44 404.13 346.34

(28/5) (25.1

Dec. 1953. §§ Amsterdam Industrial
197D. 11 Hang Seng- Bank 31/7/64
II H Banes Commercials Italians 1972.
a Tokyo New SE 4/T/6S. b Straits
Times 1986. e Closed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58,
/ Swiss Bank Corporation, u Un avail
able.

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks Closing on

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,033
A prise of E.i will be given to each of the .tenders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street. London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.

Name

Address

ACROSS
1 Animal and a master
managed a boat (91

6 Lodge deliberately planned
(3. 2)

9 Coloured outside right was
inquisitive (5)

10 Argue to change sound of
Shakespeare's shrew (9)

11 Pinch with food verv close
(3. 3. 4)

13 Break for card game (4)

14 Third-rate second mentioned
noise (T)

15 Couldn’t remember words
but helped with the dishes
(5, 2)

17 Attending to offer (7)
19 Person caught napping is

run over by train (7)
20 Frenchman without an aver*

age i4>

22 Inferior digs up saps HO)
25 Shavian piece for coxswain?

(5, 4)
20 Strength is returning m

novel (5)

27 Splendid—vnu could sav
swell also «5j

28 Stay away from guard net
(4, 5)

5 Saw cake without sugar
coating (7)

G Quietly craft acquires charac-
ter (4)

7 I want another two (5)
8 Coloured musician with

youthful following ... (4, 5)
13 . . . whose efforts are relayed

throughout the building
(5, 5)

14 Humbly driving vorking
class symbol spare (3, 2, 4)

16 Drug little Nancy to punish
oneself 12, 7)

15 Carpet fixer can change
course (3. 4)

19 Put in case female gets a
further article (7)

21 Cathedral takes tombstone
inscription further (5)

23 Broadcaster, as you and I,

is right (5)
24 Refuse to study yoga for a

start (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,032

indic'as and base dates (all base
values 100 excBpt NYSE All Common—
50; Standards and Poors—TO; and
Toronto 300—1,000: the last named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds.
400 Industrials. §400 Industrials, -JO

Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary, fl Belgian SE
31/12/63. *• Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.
tt Paris Bourne 1961. (( Commerzbank

traded pr,ce' day
Pan-Am Air. ... 460.800 7 1

! +V
Continenul Air. 397,800 13'.

K'fman & Broad 393,000 10 + 1%
IBM 338,000- OT*

.323.000 IT*
285,200? 9'j + 1

Gulf West 264.600 16%
Travelers 258.400 •w.
Xtra 250.100 23', + 4V
Phillips Petrol’m 235.100 39V

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Troy ready to run

the race of his life
SANTA CLAUS (2-13) and
Petite Etoile (2-5) both came
unstuck in previous runnings of
the King George VI and Queen
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes, but
it is difficult to see a similar
fate befalling Troy at Ascot to-

day.

Although I find it difficult to
understand the reasoning of
those who already rate the dual
Derby winner as possibly
Britain's horse of the century,
there is no doubt that Troy is

a top-class performer.
The seven-lengths winner at

ASCOT

2.00—

Commander Bond
2.35—Vielle***
3.20—Troy
3.55—Abington
4JS5—Flying Waiter*•

5.00

—

Silver Lord*

stabi-

DOWN
1 Hooded fowl (5)

2 Follow even aircraft

liser (4, 5)

3 Parisian girls who start at
noon (10)

4 Authentic nonsense upset
man of property (7)

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 4,027

Following are the winners of

last Saturday's prize puzzle:

E 0 0 Q. .•
’ H B 0

E B 0 B H QBEEEBEHSEEQ BBEE3
52 G

Mrs. E. Mather. 6. Chertscy
Road, Bristol BS6 6NB.

Mr. J. A. Vallinline, 36,
Wendover Court. Chiltern
Street, London \V1M 1PE.

Miss Angela Zemaitis, 56.
Blenheim Avenue. Chatham.
Kent ME4 6UX.

la s e
E55HBEE30'"' 0
a m a a s __E0EE5 . EHGEEEnna

0'GESSDBE
. SQE00E05

S 0 0-
:

•' Q- H B 0eeegbb

Epsom despite a far from
trouble-free run in the hands
of Willie Carson early in the
straight, Troy proved equally
dominant at the Curragh, again
brushing aside Epsom runner-up
Dickens Hill. The form of both
races has worked out remark-
ably well and the West Ilsley

camp must have been more than
satisfied to observe Dickens
Hill’s game victory over several
older animal5 in the Eclipse.

Troy, who has twice shown his
appreciation for top of the
ground conditions, took little out
of himself at the Curragh,
where Carson steered well clear
of trouble. I have little doubt
that Dick Hern will have him
ready to run the race of his life

today. If so Troy will have
matters under control some way
from home.
For backers not prepared to

go in at around 3-1 on the
favourite. Ela-Mana-Mou looks

the best each-way alternative.

The Guy Harwood-trained colt

beat Troy on. merit in the Royal
Lodge Stakes over the course
last autumn, and may well have
been feeling the effects of his
Derby and King Edward VII
efforts when giving a lacklustre
display in the Grand Pris de
Saint Cloud. Ela-Mana-Mou. who
with only seven runners
declared will have to finish first

or second (o justify each-way
support, is available at 8-1.

Ascot in immaculate con-
dition was the scene of two con-
spicuously fine pieces of riding
in the opening events yesterday.
Edward Hide brought the pre-
viously disappointing Laska
Floko with a beautifully-timed
late run to take the Cranbourn
Chase Stakes, and half an hour
later Michael Miller used
similar tactics with equal skill

in the Rous Memorial Stakes.
Content to bide his time on the
course winner. St. Terramar,
until the last half-furlong. Miller
produced Bill Guest’s four-year-
old with a beautifully judged
run, and the well-backed
sprinter foiled Lester Piggott
on Roger Bacon.

Piggott, amazingly, is without
a ride in the King George VI
and Queen Elizabeth Diamond
Stakes—which would have been
unthinkable at the start of the
season—but is unlikely to be
out of the lime light for long.
Thirty-five minutes after the big
race I expect him to land the
Granville Stakes on Harry
Wragg’s bay Jukebox colt.

Abington.
This sharp juvenile is out of

the Irish 1,000 Guineas runner-
up Silky, a half-sister to Free-
foot and Moulton. She may have
must to fear from two chestnut
sons of Northfi elds. Hill’s
Northern, and Toondra, who
wore bought as Yearlings at

25,000 and 23.000 guineas
respectively.

NEW YORK
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27

Abbott* Lari j 35
AM international) i6%
Adobe Oil & Gas.i 337g
Aetna Life ft GaJ 33

%

Air Products.: ‘ 33*4
Alcan Alumlniumi SS
Alcoa.. 81

U

Allag. Ludlum.. 20sa
Allegheny Power* 17%
Allied Chemical..' 34U
Allied Stores !

24%
Allis Chalmere." .« 37%
AMAX !

38t8
Amerada hms.-.-i 41%
Amer. Airlines..,.' 11*8
Amec. Brands.....; 63J*
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Ametek • 39 la
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Timkaui,.,7: -61%
Trane— 21% v

Tran. America.—1
. 18%

Transco- ....i.—
'.f:

28%:
Tran. Union—:-.. 53%
Transway ind—-! 23k
TWCorp -J
Travelers..—-.'-'-:

Tri-Contln

35ia
'.16.'-'

38%: .

25%
54tft:.
85%
44%
19% ’

42%
32k

1

61%.-.

*1%
18%
26%;
33%
24-'

.18%.
40%
t&y

Hudson OiLdrGaaf T2i
I'tJUS;-
;-lmasco(Com.Stk)f
Imperial CHI--^4

...toco

J

40 ;' L40%
'ir lV

lndal ...i'.II IS 'cL
InlandTWb Gaiu'JTI5k :

.
Int. Pipe Line^-r.1 187a-

. Kaiser ResourCeJ 25--;4

Triton Oil
TRW !-

'i i’if

~

V,i

20th CenturyFox]
Tyler .J
U.A.I
UGL-
UNO Resources-'.
Unilever.;-..-.-!
Unilever NV.

Pdrtdn Elmer—
Petrobute....— ....

PftterZ-..,;
PhefpsDodge ....

philutolphla Ele.
Phi lip- Morris^—

28k
43
307a
25 k
16%
34lip Morris;

Phillips. Petro’m. > 39%
Pihebunr.

I
36%

Pltney-Bowesn;..1

Pittston—b. .'....

Pfessey. Ltd ’AQR.,

257a
25%
24*4

28k.
42k
31k
26
16%
S41b
39%
36%'
26%
25%
24%

Union Carbide-—
UnionCommercel
Union'OU Callfif.

,

Union Pacicir— J*|

UnlroyaJ
UnitedBrands-b

18%
40k
17k

‘ 7>b

371ft:
.42%
14k-

-;25k -

23k.,.— .

2270 f 22%;
44%
66%

r

US Banoorp.......^ 27%
US Gypsum.
US Shoe-—U J,

US Steel.
UtdTeohnolbgli
UV Industries.-.

Virginia EteoL;. J I2ra

68%.IBM , —
Itnl. Flavour. 20
Inti. Harvester....! 40k
Inti. Mln.ftOhem.

~

Inti. Multifoods.../
Inoo
Inti. Paper..........;

Inti. Rectifier
lutLTel.&TeL...
Iowa Beef-
IU International.;Ulntc
JFmwalter, ! 34%

49
19%
19(0
42%
14
277b
19%
12k

Polaroid..-:..;
Potomac- Elec7.—
PPG Industries...
Procter Gamble.
Pub. Ssrv. EJec...
Pullman i

Purex...-...,..: 1

1 Quaker Oats.
|

Rapid American.1
Raytheon— ..j

. JtCA
12 k .-Republic Steel...} 27
35% . .Resorts Inti- i. 48%

.68%.
20%
40/«
49
19k
19%
.42%
14%
27% .

19 k

29%
15%
30 k
75 k
21k

,37% .1

16k.

X7%

ili.

29%
13%
.30%
74
21

_41V
W7fi40
72%
5»0
9%

. Loblaw Com.
MoMHrRBtoedXl
Marks 4fSpehcen

' MasseyPergokon
- Malntyra
Moore Corpo...

.

. Mountain State Hj
Norarata Min
Noree/v Energy..'
Nth . Tel ecom- .v
Mumac Oil ftG«M
Oakwook Petriml
PF°WbOopaerMi

.26
’ '

23

purchase

7%
38%.
42k-

Pah Can Petrol'ml 86%
Patino :.722%

44%
66%

Place Gas6 OIL-] 3.10 3.05
PlacerD'vel’pm't} 31
DnUiSr *

14-

:

30
18%
227a
37%
26%-

28%
26 .

37%

,reen
Wafiace-Murray-.
Wamar-Commnv
Warner- Lambertf 22%
Wart*-Marijnentf:3Ik

“ ^ Western N:Am«rJ ?*7'‘
Western Union.—! 21%

MSJSftflt!
Whirlpool-.. .31%

- • - •-•j

24
17%
52k
2570

.. 2660

J-48%

Powe*Cofp'-n....

;Reed StehHousbJ .10 -

“r?9 - moAigonu—72}t- •

•

RpXaf 1^?c9r~Tt .i*.
;

27% >1 Sci»dtreResrinca' : '

"6%
•297ft : Seagram ~ ,34%'
. 19

. ; Shell Canada^-- -24:v
22kr. -sherdttG^MlneB -lO%v
5K* : :SHnpeon' 4.;.r:\3lt*.60

Staoj oTCanada- . 2BS

"

. . . StaepJtadc- Iron:
|7k :TSck Qmiv'lL
28% -Texaco CxnadaJ-

• Toronto Dom-HX.

'uSSsfi^“Mn5
2ii! WaBcerH)ram—
•20%’ .

West CoastTrans
'S8k Weston (GepA.J

, - ttl*. It Asked. JTra/ted,

* OFFER

ESQ

143ii T4k :V'

tW» H «4k f

r'iilU-

1 3 - 1 3
-

White Con Irid.iw} 36% ^ «0DIT1ES
GERMANY

July 27
Price

, + orj Dlv. Yld-
DM.

| *

48.6AEG
j

AllianxVeraich.. 1 455
BHF-BANK. ' 194
BMW • 188
BASF I 156.9'

Bayer I
ia9.7|

Bayer.Hypo
j

249
Bey.Verelnsbk- 273
Commerzbank- 1 200. V
Conti Gum mi....! 54.9J+1.1
Daimler-Benz....! M6.8i + 5.6
Degusra- |

231.51+1.6
Demag -

;Deutsche Bank.;
Dresdner Bank,.i
Dyckerhoffze't.f
Gutehoffnung....

Hapag Uoyd..—

;

Harpener. ;

Hoechst
Hoosoh
Horten
Kail und Saiz.—

j

Karstadt r

Kaufhot
Klocknar DM.100'-
KHD !

Krupp DM- 100-

1

Linde

.

28.111 5.8
|26,BBj 5.7
17.1U10.8
‘ ijI n

168 1+0.5
376.5; + 3.0 ,38.12' 5.2
207 1 + 3.4:28.12 6.8
160 ( 12.6i 4.2
211 ! + l |l8.7B> 4.4

79. S +0.5(9.38 11.8
163 !—1 iilS.SJ 5.1
128.3 +0.7,18.76! 7.4
42.8 + 0.3
124 (+2
136 >+ 2

AUSTRALIA

July 27

ACMILIB5 cents)
Acraw Australia
AMATIL SI
Ampol Exploration.^
Am pal Petroleum

9.37' 3.7
16.63 5.8

249.6 +5.5 23.44 4.7
191.5 +3.6

|
25 6.4

69 ,
+ 2 ;

— ' -
205.4 +2.4 21.88 G.4
79.5+1.6; -

.
-

296 ,+ l J
25 4.2

Lo'brau DM.100 1,440 ' 25 ! 8.7
Lufthansa 92J5,— 1.6 1

10.94' 5.7

194 +2 21.M 5.7
160.4 +0.9 17.1B; 6.4
251 Vl.fi .

12.6' 2.4
570 - 28.1212.5

143.5

, — I

—
164.2 +0.2 — I -
184.3 —0.2 1 25 I 6.7
242.2 ->-3.2 28.121 3.0
259.6 +0.6 : 26 ( 4.9
245 +5 29.B8) 6.1
86.6 +0.1 .<12.51 7J

177 4.3 16.1V 4.8
152.2-0.3 /8.721 6^
278 +2 :28.12 5.1
211.5-O.S.28.12! 6.6

I.A.N

Mannssmann

—

Metallges .. ..

Munchener RcK
Neckarmarm

.

Prauss'gDMlOO
RheinWestElect]
Schering
Siemens
Sud Zucker 1

Thyssen A.G
Varta
VEBA
Verelns&WstBk]
Volkswagen

TOKYO 1

July 27

Auahl Glass.
Canon
Casio
Chinon

Prl
Yen

ce*,+ er

!2_!
“

SPAIN •
July 27

Bunco Bilbao ..

Banco Central

Banco Exterior

Per cent

260

281

264

+ 4

.+ 2

Soqalisa
TelaIonica
Union Elac.

122
70
83 > 2

— BRAZIL
B. Granada (1.GC0)

Banco Hispano
Bco. I. Cat. (1,00)
Banco Madrid
B. Santander (250)
Bco. Unruljo (1.000)
Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zaragczano ...

Dragados
Espanola Zinc
Fecss (1,000)
Gal Preciados
Hidrola
Iberduero
Petrol 1 bar
Peiroles

134
242
148
192
268

223
262
210
120
76
54
52.5
62

57
39
129

Prioe i + oriprui.Yla

+ 1

.+ 1

+ 4
- 4

July 27
; crus ! — i Div,| %

0.85 l-0JH-0.14il6.2B
1.63 I

;o.11;B,76

+ 3

+ 0.25
+ 2A

1.31
1.66
2.12
1.38
1.10
2.25
3.85

0.08:6.11
I-O.Q2-O.OS4.76

.+ 1

Acettta I

Boncodo Brazil. 1

Banco ttau PN.,i
Beigo Mi’fiiraOPj

Lokuj AmerO.P.
Retrobras PP—
Pirelli OP 1

Souza Cruz Op..;
UnlpPE- ) .

yaiamoDoce pp 1.51 / !o.i5'9.B3

+0JBt0.20!9.58
+ O-07i,0.13(9.92
+0.030.067.48

! .10.0S3.55
+0.150.328.65

+ 6
Turnover. Cr.93.4m. Volume :66.0m.

Source: Rio de Janeiro SE.

Belgian dividends ate alterNOTES: Overseas priens eucluda S premium,
withholding tax.

DM 50 donum, unless otharwise statad. 4* Pta 500 denom. unless other-
wise stated. A Kr 100 denom unless otherwise stated. 4 FFr 500 denom. unless
otherwise stated. m

. Yen 50 denom. unless otherwise stated. ; Price at lime of
suspension, o Florins, b Schillings, e Cents, d Dividend alter pending riohis
and/or scrip issue, c Per share, f Francs, u Grass div. 7,. h Assumed dividend
oiler 'crip and/or lights issue. J; Alter local taxes, m t ax n Francs,
including Unilac div. 1> Nom. a Share split. 9 Div. and yield exclude special
payment, t Indicated div. u Unofficial trndinn. t< Minority holders .-only, v Merger
pending. •Asked, t Bid S Traded : Seller : Assumed. *r rights, xd Eft

xc Ex scrip issue, ka Ex all. A interim since increased.

unman uvo
Dal Nippon Print 537
Fuji Photo

;
601

Hitachi i

Honda Motors...' S3B
House Food

j
850

Itoh ' 3B5
Ito Yokado 1,250
Jaccs 1 490
A.L 2.B90

Kansal Eleet.Pw 905
Komatsu '

Kubota
Kyoto-Ceramic.
Matsushita Ind.
Mitsubishi Bank
Mitsubishi Elec.'
Mitsubishi HeVy
Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui &Co '

Mitsukoahi :

Nippon Deneo— 1.270
NipponShunpan' 686
Nissan Motors-.-! 555
Pioneer. —,1.860
Sanyo Elect 336
Sekfsui PrefabJ 674
ShiMidO- ;i.04O
Sony 1,900

341 1

685 [-3
710 I

302 -8
+ 1

601 ;+i
241 -!+l

! + 7
+ 1

-2
—30

Div. lYJd-

% 1 S

2.0
1.1
1.7
3.2
1.6

15
;
1.2

12 I 2.4
18 I 1.6

35
|
2.0

12 [1.5
30

1
1.2

is ; 1.3

AUSt. S
.+ or

+0.03

Assoc. Minerals....——
Assoc. Pulp Paper 8..—'
Audlmco 26 cents—
Ausb Consolidated IndsJ
Aust. National industries!
AusLO/lftGao
Bamboo Greek Gold
Blue Metal Ind. —j
Bond —
Bougainviqe Copper......
Brambles Industries—

—

Broken Hill Proprietary-!
BH South
Carlton United Brewery.;
OSR(»l),...- !

Coakburn Cement.
j

Coles -...I

Cons. Goldfields Aust |

Container (SI) 1

Conzinc Rlotlnto ;

Costain Australia '

Dunlop Rubber (50 cent)
ESCOR.
Elder-Smith
Endeavour Resources^-
E.Z. Industries
Gen. Property Trust.

—

Hamersley
Hartogen Energy I

Hooker —
ICI Australia - i

Inter Copper
jJennings Industries
[

Jimberlana Minerals I

Jones (David)
Lennard Oil -.!

Metals Exploration .-.

Metremar Minerals.
MIM Holdings-
Myer Emporium I

Nows
I

Nicholas International...!
N. Broken H’dlngs (50o-j
Oakbridga
Oil Search
Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete
Reekitt & Colman

+4.02

-8.01

1-0.03

;+0.n

tO.66
11.00
t2.40
tl.BB
t0.69
|1.92
tl.90
+0.33
tl.86
tl.80
tO.75
10.19
ti.oa
12J21
T1.97
T1.70
19.10
+1.76
(1.82
ti.45
r 1.28
(2.15
13.70
t2.38
13.32
(1.60
(0.86
(0.80
(2.02sl
(0-23 +0.01

+0.01
,4-0.81

r-0-06
1-0-02

;+bjm
+8.10

+0.011

+0.06
-8.01
+0JH

:+0.18

;-8.02

.04

1+0.01

(-0.01

-8.BI
ko.os
-0.81

Sleigh
Southland Mining
Spargos ExploraBon
Thomas Nat. Trans.-
Tooths (*)
Waltons
Western Mining (50oL-.J
Waolwortha ..

J3.35
(1.60
( 2.68
+1.60
(0,77
+2.25
:0.30s >

(0.72
|

(1.65 !•

(1.16
I0J7
10.60
;0.i7
t3.30
1126
:2.90
+ 1.02
11.77
tl.49
10.16

10.90
11.43
T2.40
tO.68
10.27
tO .36
(1.44 1+0JIB
(1.72
(0.72
12.46
+1.62

PARIS

•--i; Price
4Ufy*7. j. Frs.

Rants 4*m . 1JK28
Afrlqiie Oco'd't 286

472
lqu<

Afr liquid*+—
BIC.«
Bouygues ,.J

B.8.N. Gerveis...

Carrefour.,
C-G.E J
C.I.T. Alcatel—.
Cl«u Bencalre—
CiubMedlter.^,
Cr'dltC’nuEr'cd
Creusot Loire-^J
Dumez
Elf-Aquttaine..+J
Fr. Petrotos™
Gen. Occfd’nt’lel

Imetal—..-.Tw...

Jacques Borel
Lsfargc .... ...

L’Oreal™..-
Lag rand-.'. 1.610
Msis’ns Phoenix
Michel In '&"
MoetHennossey!-
MouUnex. -
Paribas,
Peohlney. ’

Periled RIcard J

ais»fs
\JS (28.1018J
tl

(+8
, j3£,ZSJ 2.4

-8JI1
1—0-0

1

,+o;o4

kO.Ol
1-0.06

-HUH

+0411
+0.01

switzerund

—

1

312
272
3.200-50
634 i-l
340
180
166
616
329
447

•+ B

10
18
15
SS
20
10
12

0.5
2.8

2.7
0.5
1.5

1.4

3.3

+7
12 I 0.6
13 • t.a

Taisho Marine—

1

Takeda Ghem...
TDK
Teijin......

TokyoMarine—

,

TokyoElectPov^
TokyoSanyo

1

Toray
Toshiba Corp._.|
Toyota Motor....

264
454

1,740

129
513
904
485
166
149
860

—

1

20 2.2
:-30 15 0.5

12 1.0
-3 16 •1.Z

+ 20 48- 1.2

12 .1.7
30
20 0.9

-30 40 1.0
11 2.1

+ 6 15 1.6
+ 10 30 0.8

hl 10 5.8
+ i 11 l.U
—

1

S 0.4
ia 1.2

+1 10 3.2
to 3.3

~ib ao 1.1

Source Nikko Securities, Tokyo

OSLO

July 27
‘ f Price ~+f-‘qr" Dlvl JYId.
[Kroner +- S t

Bergen Bank....! 102.W 6
j
5.9

dividend.

Borregaard
Credltbank 1

Kosmas
Kreditkassen....
Norsk HydroKrB-
Storebrand !

72.5-1.0 1
— —

116,5 ! U ! aA
575 +5 ! 10 |

1.7
116.25

[
11

.490 -13.751 12
110 0-5

|
10

9.5
2.0
94

July 27
Price
Fri,

+ or

Aluminium 1.266 [-15
BBC -A’ 1.875 +10
ClbaGelgyFrlOO 1,260 L...

.

...

Do. Part Cert... 1.020
' j+

5

Do. Reg...- ! 694 [+2
Credit Suisse.... 2.215 —10
Eleatrowatt-.... 2,036 |+10
FisoherCGeorgl- 1 590

DIv.iYId.

% a

B I 3.2
10 ! 2.6
22

;
l.B

22
! 2.2

22
|
3.1

16 I 3.6
.10 : a.4.
5 i 3.6

Hoffman PtCert' 73.300, + 25011001 1.4
Do. (Smell)..... 7,550

Interfood B....... 4.350
Jel moll I Fr. IDO): 1.430
Nestle (Fr. 100J.3.645
Do. Reg 2,300

Oerlikon ^260^,625
Plrelll(F100) 1 286
Sandoz (F^50).H^60
Do. Part Certs]

Sehlnd’rCtFlOO,
Suizar CUF-1D0)
Swissair (F.350J
Sw.BK .CpfFlOQ)
3w.Relhe.(F250) 5.460
Union Bank.—. 3.195 ,

Zurich Ins- |13.3oo]

h-10
+ 15
+3
+ 40

835
322
363
791
384

MILAN

+50 :110
+25 J 22

81
.

1.4
2.4
1.4
2.3

blB
+ 1
+3
+ 1

+ 25
[-5
+ 175

"81-fll 3.5
1^
6.2
1,6
2.4
5.B
iJ»
4.4
2.6
LB
3.1
1.6

July 27

ANIC
Bastogl. .—

Flns/der
Italcementl -..

Itafsider

Med Iobanco
MontecUeon
Olivetti Prhf
Pirelli & Co.—
PlrelU SpA
Snla Vlsce8a n

Price for
Lire

1
lBxa + 0.0

1 773 + 8
2.6B8 + 13
2.060 + 19

;+ 1 ,laanw +3otf
382.5 + 2.0

40,400, + 4U
197 ! + S

1.264 , + l
1.750 +50
760 id +5
79B +8

Dlv. Yld.
Ure %

186 7,a
180. 9.0

600 5.3

un 2.g

140 8.1
- 80.10.9

537
921 L..'..|»J|:ft;l
474-.I+4-- ,ifi.7K.3.4
84.9 +0.3 1 3 '* 3JI
217.1.—O.B IMP 4.7
92.1-O.l J 7^| 8.1

BflBA'-a.g-.-.IB.B+.Bj,

rw-falo,
j
208 —4 I —

ntdioT*ehniquej 340 —5 -• |.30-'i'8.a
Radoute —

1

440 -;. - 30 i 6,8
134.5 + 0.4; 10jJ 7A
117.1—OJ ll«.5Kl2.4
r.300^8 i Mla.a
268.2 +OJ 27 -JOJ>
671 —A I80J5 4.6
192 +2 iffi;
18.8D; + l.Ui - :

_

PeugeotCJtroen f

PoclaJ

Rhone Pou/enej
St Gobadn.
Skis RdssTgnol...f
Suez -

Telerneoanlque
ThomsonBrand*
Usinor —

1

AMSTERDAM

July 27 ! . FhL
:
— f * 1 S

AhoJd(FI.20)^_.i
Akzo (ri-20) !

AJg^mBktF1 1001-

Amev (H. 101
AmrobK (FIJO).i
Bfjenkorr.
BokaW’etmfFiW
Butirm* Tetter1 J

89 -0.2 >22
28.1 +0^. —4'—

338
93

.-oaVas
+l. -, 50

70.8 -rO^‘ t26
70.6—014- : 28
105 +4 [88
61.7 +05 . 27

Elsev*r-NDU(FT2ft- 270 ...b«40i
Enntt N.V.B’rer* -IS*A 40 ,
EurCoraTsttFl 101 7041 —0.8 94. Si
GlebBroc(m..l** - ““-w-Heineken. (F12S)'

Hoog’rti (FI420)^
HunterD.cn.
ICL.M.moOO)„,
Inc MuUartRJtO
Nat.Ned imiFIir
NedCc'dBkfi.2
NedMIdBMFtJS 1

'

'4U6.+0.74 M l

-. 02.1+0.9! 1+1
•-30 1-0J{ — ‘ —
I06.il+a&l. as
.34 j-sc.71 19.
107 Ufl.7

,6.0

'7.4

SA
7.0.
7.9
8.1
8.S
2±9
6X1
4,g
6.3-

43

55,
S7.8-...-.....Jm

210.5 -3^
| 24

Oc« 1 . 153.2^-0j] 38-4
oGEM'rn.ioi.-^
Van Ommeren„
Paktioed (FL20)1

PhHjps(Fl.lO)—
RlnSohVeriPnw
RobeodfFI^Oi:.;
Rodemco (R.8S.
Rolinco (FI.SOjJ

2JB

P-l-1
5.1
7.9
5.7,

43)
-24 ;iur

301- -+1.S ...
,66j« +0.1'! —

23J9-0:l K 18 '7:1-:

3EL&+0.S; JLj .

164.-.+ 0JS j2R4- 84
^04.1+0.r! siu^

n4jm1w.1n.uwjw. + 0-5 +
4
t-'j — ’

Rorento (FI.SO)J OA-'»19* 44
RoyalDutchFTZO I48.6+-0.3<5J.78,7.4
Slavanburg—.—

J
258.6- +0.0,1 21;S 9J)

Tokyo PacHIds*; ' 130 i+OJ.'MjM clb
Unilever IFfJW), 1 131 - —-0.fi , 44jS 6 7
Viking 68 .—0.1 r1*6j* 'Oa
Voiko r StvnFiai 75 >+l.ai30J8J)
WesfaUtr.Hypokt 369JBl+Q.Ti 33 -44

flRUSSBS/LUX04jSO.PRG

"July27
.

JDhr;+ orFr*.

i
~ :}'Net

]YW.
s

Arhed.'-ri'-.;..'- 2.600
Bricoart -b

,
'w'-|2,370

GBLB. Cement. l,MO
CoekeriU-.,— 488-
CBE5. : XiflO

,
_

ElectrolnU—;6^00- +30 >465
Fabtlqu* Nat—- 3,340 ^,^ .,.250
G.B. Inno flitk...12,600
GovaerL..^— 1472

' j-^SO JIM
i+.*4 lino-

n jjS;

- 170
>12 -| VS— laGBLfBruX

HoboKan^'.Mi. 2J&S
Intaroom. >...-1.705

Kredlst^ank.
La R6yaleBetge|8v400 -

Pan-rtoidlng.-rl3.020
Petronne-^-.'V f-.B.160
60c Gen.Banaufc3.Q50
Soc;Gsr.M*U.B60-
SoTip*~u.-«h-'.. 3,660. 1+25 as®
Solvay.N-.^- .-J3;6B0; 1+5' ’

18 ! ao
;+16017p
•4 5 - I42-

J+130330
;

+ 30a325.
i-iU 32-681
I-100T90-
' +.45 -220:

;+-3S':i40

fra’rtfon Beet. '2.625
; 1+

5

UCBju
Uft. ;
Welle

- 746 41—i- .f.+a -
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JAPANESE MOTOR INDUSTRY

Lower profits at Nissan and Honda
BY YQKO SHIBATA ANO RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO

SLBGG1SH' -erport sales and
foreign currency translation
losses have hit the .profits o£ two
leading:- Japanese carmakers,
hJissan Motor and' Honda Motor
Co. - -.-

.Nissan,: the . second largest
manufacturer with' its range of
Datsun cars, repcfrted- tf 3ft per
cent drop in consolidated7 net
profit to .Y86.84hn ($311ml 'for
the

.
year ; ended March,, 1SW.

However, the company sees

sweeping improvement both’ in
sales • and earnings 7for -the

^current 12 months as -a; result

of a firm domestic market and
a. recovery , of its export profit-

ability.

Honda, in its first evtr. con-
solidated quarterly report -dis-

closes that consolidated: net
profit for. the three months, to
May 31 was Ibwer at Y£15bp
on sales of Y309.72bn. The

company said it was. adversely
affected by currency losses.
The group sold 616.000 motor-

cycles (slightly down on last
year> in the period, with
slightly more than 60 per cent
going to overseas, buyers. It
also sold. 191,000 Honda cars,
hut here the number sold over*
seas was only 31 per cent of the
total.

Nissan, hit by a fall in
demand in its export markets,
pushed its domestic sales hard
during fiscal 1978 'with the
result that the overall figure
edged up 2.3 per cent
A Y11.7bn loss was generated

by five overseas consolidated
subsidiaries, these being Nissan
U.S., Nissan Mexico, Nissan
Australia and Nissan Manufac-
turing in Australia, and Nissan
Canada, which dragged down
consolidated earnings.

Per share earnings on a con-
solidated basis went down to
Y43.93 from Y71.S9 a year
earlier.

For the current year, the com-
pany expects sales of Y3,OOObn
(up 13 per .cent), operating pro-
fits of Y160bn (up 60 per cent)

and net profits of Y85bn (up
27 per cent). >

Forty-four subsidiaries were
consolidated, and earnings of
23 non-consolidated subsidiaries
and affiliates were reflected
under equity method.

* * *.
IN THE first half of 1979, ex-
ports of passenger cars from
Japan totalled 1.46m units,
down 3.9 per cent from a year
before, according to the Japan
Automobile Manufacturers
Association. Truck exports were
647,255 units, down 16.5 per
cent, and buses were 14.139

units, up 13 per cent. - Exports
to .North America totalled
978,054 units, down 10.2 per
cent from a year before, while
those to South-East Asia,-179,389

units; down. 17.3 per cent In

the Middle East 176,990 units

were exported, down 30 per
cent, whUe .Europe..at- 486,001
units, rose 17.5 per cent

Exports by Toyo Kogyo,
Suzuki- Motor and Fuji Heavy
Industries rose above the year-

earlier levels, but those by
eight other companies includ-

ing Toyota Motor and Nissan
declined. : Motorcycle exports
in June' totalled 186.192 units,

down 14.7 per cent, while those
in the first six months came to

1,206,474 units, down 27.2 per
cent. The setback was due to
declines in exports to North
America,- Middle East and
South-East Asia.

Strike hits

earnings at

MacMillan
Bloedel

Paribas unit in Japanese

consumer finance venture
BY RICHARD HANSON W.TOKYO

ORIENT LEASING. Japan's In-
gest leasing company. - islJtb

establish a consumer financing
company with Cetelem, the con-
sumer financing unit of Faribas-
affiliate Compagnie Bancaire.
The hew venture will ' concezi-'

trate mainly on instalment
credit sales in Japan.
- Orient Leasing will hold 80
per cent of the new company,
Family Consumer Credit,- with
Cetelem taking the balance of

the initial capital which will $is

YlOOm. Operations begin next
month. The new 'venture wiU
be the first time that a Japa-
nese leasing company . has
entered the consumer .financing

field. The Paribas group has for
some , time been looking for 'e

means of entering the Japanese
market Orient officials said the
consumer finance area could

eventually become more impor-
tant than leasing. The company
projected that initial turnover
would be Ylbn for the first

year.

In establishing the new com-
pany, the Paribas group will
acquire 3 per cent of the out-
standing shares in Orient Leas-
ing. becoming the seventh lar-
gest shareholder.
• Mitsubishi Corporation is to
acquire a 20 -per cent stake
worth about $10m in Fletcher
Oil and Refining Co. of the XJ.S.

Under the agreement, the U.S.
subsidiary Mitsubishi Inter-
national will receive sales rights
in the U.S. for some of the
petrol and heavy oil produced
by Fletcher Oil, which has an
oil refining capacity of 30,000
barrels a day with annual sales
totalling about $200m.
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Plessey quits ATL race
By.OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

Plessey, the UK based inter-

national electronics group; wiH,.

hot' be making a takeover hid

for Australian electronic - bet- :

ting systems group, ATL Ltd.,

The news, announced - by the^

parent' group and not the
Australian, subsidiary, seems to

leave * the - way open forv
Smorgan, - ATL’s Melbouiue
based Torrtier takeover suitor,’fo -

add to its 23 per cent equl^

stake.

When Smorgon withdrew its

original offer of A$1.45 a share
.—after ATL disclosed major
asset sales and large write-down
provisions—it said it would be
willing to buy ATL shares in the
market up to A31.20 a share.

The market has since traded
fconsistently above this level

•pending
,
clarification of Ples-

. key’s intentions.

Sharp reduction in loss

by German steelmaker
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

WEST GERMAN steel concern
Stahlwerke Roechling-Burbach,
has managed to reduce its

record loss by almost two-thirds
for last year, but the outlook
for 1979 is still dogged by the
high cost of scrap metal and
keen overseas competition.
Roechling Burba eta, the lead-

ing producer in the Saar, was
one of the companies worst hit

by the recession in the steel

industry. At the same time, it

has found it difficult to adapt
rapidly to the slight upturn in

demand for mass and special
steels this year.
The company suffered its

worst-ever year in 1977 with
losses of DM 211.8m, due to a

collapse in demand for mass

steels. The same factor per-

vaded the 1978 results, but
thanks to relatively cheap fuel
costs (the result of heavily sub-
sidised coking coal and the low
price of other raw materials),
losses were limited to DM
78.1m.
There are same positive

trends in the first half which
shouJd make for high demand
from principal steel consumers.
The building boom is still under
way (though there are signs
that it is beginning to slacken),
there is -a. generally healthier
investment climate, and there
is a - continuing high demand
from the motor industry. Prices
for mass steels have also gone
Up slightly this year.

Big Waltons stake sold
BY JOHN ROGERS IN SYDNEY

THE FUTURE of the troubled
Australian retailer Walton is in

the balance after yesterday’s

special sale of 2.5m shares. The
parcel, which represents 5.3. per
cent of the capital, is under-
stood to have been bought by
the Melbourne businessman Mr.
Morris Joss. If market sugges-

tions are correct, he and three
of his business comrades now
own 9.7 per cent plus an option

to buy another 4.4 per cent
within the ne^t six months.
Mr. Joss, his long-time busi-

ness associate Mr. Abe Goldberg
and the

:

two owners 'of the
Sussan retail group, Mr. John
Gandel and Mr. Mark Besan,.

bought a 4.4 per cent interest

from the Walton’s Staff Fund
earlier tills week after revising

their bid for the whole of the
fund's 17.7 per cent stake.

It is understood that the four
businessmen are also bidding
for the AMP Society’s 9.7 per
cent If this'succeeds, they will

have 23.7 per cent of the asset-

rich, earniiigs-poor retailer.

VANCOUVER— MacMillan
Bloedel,- Canada's largest,

forest products company,
estimated in an interim report

that' losses from strikes this

year at its facilities in British

Columbia total about C$22m
before Income taxes.

The company said that
because of the picketing, lost

production to date Includes
29,500 tonnes of newsprint,'

26,000. tonnes of market pulp
and 61m board feet of lumber,
plus significant amounts of
other building and packaging
materials.

' Toe ' the second quarter,'
MacMillan announced net
earnings of C$2.23 a share
compared with a re-stated
CS1:15 last time. Total net
was C$49.8m this year. Tbe
company did not provide a re-

stated net income for tbe com-
parable period, but said that
earnings were 94 per cent up.
For the first half, total net

of -G$90.5m -or C$4.13 a share

-

compared with a re-stated

C$44.1m or C$185. Sales and
other income totalled
C$L13bh ' against C$959m
previously.
Reuter

Setback for

Pittston in

second quarter
By Our Financial Staff

SECOND QUARTER earnings
of the Connecticut-based
petrol: coal and transport con-
cern Pittstbn declined due to
continned weakness in the
metallurgical and steam coal
markets and higher costs. The
company yesterday reported
second quarter earnings of

33 cents a share, down from
the- 55 cents earned in the
corresponding period of last

year.
- Net income for the period
declined from $20.6m to

$12.1m. on sales of $356.2m
against $349J2m.
The picture for the first

half, however, looks consider-
ably brighter, principally
because earnings for the com-
parable period were badly
hurt by tbe -strike of the
United Mine Workers, which
halted coal production for
virtually the whole of the first

quarter.
-First half net income rose

from $387,000 or 1 cent a
share to $39.1in or $1.04. Sales
for the six months advanced
from $6q’6.7m to $862.8m.

Pan Am acquisition

of National shares

likely to be decisive
BY-JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

PAN AMERICAN World -Air-

ways said yesterday that as far
as it knew, none of the approxi-

mately 2.2m shares of National
Airlines .it has bought ip the
open market this week were
part of the block owned by
Texas International Airlines'

(TXIA).
Pan Ain's purchases, worth

slightly more than $100m. bring
its total holding in National to
51 per cent and makes it virtu-

ally certain to acquire the
domestic airline routes it has
long sought. For the moment,
though, its holdings must be
kept in a non-voting trust until

the Civil Aeronautics Board
issues the formal approval it

has already Indicated for the
takeover.

Attention now focuses on pre-

cisely what TNLA plans to do
with the slightly less than 25
per cent of National's B.6m
shares it apparently still owns.

The Dallas-based carrier is re-

fusing to comment, but accord-

ing to -reports here yesterday it

has been offering its shares to

other airlines, and to non-
airline companies as weli.

Pan Am had reached agree-
ment with National on a tender
offer of $50 per share, and has
bought its stock this week at

around that price. Eastern has
also offered to pay $50 for

National, but is still waiting for

a CAB decision on whether it

would be allowed to merge with

one of its principal competitors.

Aetna Life results show
declining rate of growth
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

PREDICTIONS OF a slower
growth rate at Aetna Life and
Casualty, the largest publicly-

owned insurance group in the

U.S., have been borne out by
the second quarter results.

Operating earnings are up by
8.2 per cent to $151 .9m, or from
S1.73 to $1.88 a share. This
compares with an IS per cent
rise in the first quarter.
The first six months now show

operating earnings at S274.Sm,
or 12 per cent up on the com-
parable period. The company,

which is a major factor in life,

health and casualty fields, com--
pleted the acquisition of Ameri-
can Re-Insurance for $327m in

May this year.

After a substantial and pro-

gressive gain in earnings over
tiie past few years, Aetna is

expected to slow down in 1979
as inflation and rising costs

begin to cut into the various
areas of the company’s business.
Non-insurance sectors still play
a marginal role in the earnings
record.

Little change at Chubb
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

OPERATING INCOME at

Chubb Corporation, the major
insurance group, slowed down
during the second quarter, and
there were' also losses on invest-

ments which are excluded from
the operating figures.

--

Second quarter net operating
income comes out 6.8 per cent
higher at $23.7m, with per share
earnings at $1.91 against $1.89.

The first half figure' shows
a gain of 8.9 per cent at $45^1m.

with per share earnings of $3-64
against $3.34.

But the figures for both
periods exclude investment
losses of $I.7m in the second
quarter, compared with a profit

of $2.9m, and a loss of $100,000
in the half year compared with
a gain of $2.8m last Ume.
Chubb is a major aircraft

insurance company in the’ U.S.,

but also operates in the ocean
marine and inland marine
markets.

Three month Tin 6465-6525I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466.

29 Lam out Road, Londou SWIO OHS.
1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.
2. The commodity futures market for the small imestor.
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at Tuesday’s cloiie.

The market recovered some-
what on Wednesday, aided by
support buying by the

- Bogota
G roup -of- Latin' American coffee

'

producers, . but sentiment re-

mained “basically ‘ “bearish”
throughout the week as tem-
peratures- rose ih Brazil's coffee

regions.

Yesterday, September coffee

fell £55 to £1,673 a tonne for-

a fall on the week of £198.5.

The Brazilian Coffee Institute

announced that it had opened

coffee export registrations of

October. shipments at a mini-

mum- price of $2 a- pound, the

same' as that in force for July,
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'Jehgsian trad..._4;.

2.5 -

8145.56
S 147.6

6127.94
120.5

5r**wi W]..*. "'*'1 —22 £808.76
£318.25

£406.6-
9423.9

£295.75
£307^6

§550/600 J845 - 720

Futures.

V&wcfi No. 5 Yellow (An'ier.*.

131.95

.£105.5'

+0.9

—L5 -

..

£81.8

£108

\

£96,63

£rti-

£85.8

£105 JS

£94.86t

* s

Wheat
’ ’’

•

ite..i jwa sprite

; 1 AouHard whiter.-,,.-:...--,.. .
£9B.6Sp

4>^^l»HinB.O»wcrop>r--, . . t.

- Ff.^co«>iTot (pwnppiiiftio ;

j wDQndnut ' •

V.v ..Umeed, Crude

.ft
r.Falw Mateyan -̂ "

J t--:.Copra (PhilipplimsV-.....^.-.
Sormbaans (UAJ

f-2.1

' £3.850

CS96-
*664t

I7SOVT
szait

U4fi'

1—20

!—io
9.-.

£92

£5,000

£334
$856

84256
826C

X99.0
filDOdpj
£107^1

£3,973

J!:“
?

.660

£441
(720

5745
ya&o.4Sr|

£94.6
£03.5
£45.6

£3,850
82,600
51 660

-t
£386
9610.

8620
5283.2S

t

’

OTt(£J* COMMOPITIES -
'

ajaSIUpfitant.....
i Snd psn. ^
‘eefutufM Stt**...--'.’..-.-

.—on
• Am.

C

ooobut
. V. Jati) U ABW Cflrade

«* ^rt»feerklh>... .....

,<;V.v8aso--p«art

' Jpaa (quaWsl kitou^-:.-.*..
)1dlo

-

£3J943.6
£l,347‘5
£1,671.
77.B50
£720 -

4263' -

U-1Q1'
Ml
Ul9S4'£W66':

Warw^v*

i}*'
;*.>«)

SS60i75
«92J)p

* BIBS*
•

13.4P.
. .. 60p

.., 2B8p KholM

f«) s,«./o«. (0

Air9./a»i&t.-
• • ...

+1.36
j~20 ;

.+ 13

fei-™

M

£1,890
'

£1,774

70.45c
£636- :

.£4.78 ,

r sajsp •

•£1M'
SS20I4Q
£06 >

.

£168 -

134p -

i £2,041
Lei,990.5
{£8,089
•76.65*.
^£740
-5626 .

,

67,7 50p!
r£lB8
..6700
£109'

. £201
•;.i3Bp
829 1

: f

(£1,425:5
l£l f

5Sa.5

.

IC1.290-S
78.5c.
£700
f476
530

£178
Sil5

'

£92.6'
£167.
I23p-
75p .

!62p Idle

August; and September ship-

ments before registrations were
closed because of declining
prices op July 16. August and
Septemger registrations remain
dosed:-.-

London dealers said the news
had lit^e impact pn market
priced
A contributing factor in the

coffee /price fall was the .con-

tinued.'strength of sterling.

That was the main influence on
the cocoa,

.
sugar arid rubber

markets.

September delivery cocoa
lost £9l on the week to end at

£1,347.5 a tonne, while the
RSS Ito.- 1 spot rubber price
closed' 2.75p lower on the week
at 57p--a kilo.

The /London daily raw sugar
price ended the week- £5.5 lower
at £92 ;a tonne. Apart from -the

‘

rise in.the value of the popnd,
that decline was also influenced
by growing pessimism ' about
the Tjriospect- of the U.S. sugar
bill being considered in ^Con-
gress before the Angust"recess.
41 Bearish ” chart" indications

and Jack of consumer buying

-

interest' :alsa encouraged
.
the

fall.'--

. Price trends on! the London
Meta) ..-Exchange were mixed
with tlr^aqd zinc falling sharply

but . copper and lead gaining
ground.

Disappointment' at the rise in

Internptloaal Tin Agreement
buffer stock price' range, agreed

.

last week, and a bigger than
expected rise in LME ware-

house. stocks, ..led to sharp'

early falls in tin this week.
That^ tread, was ' continued

under,the:infloence of a further

easing in -the- nearby , supply
situation. ' It . resulted in the
three-inonth" quotations .rising

above-;the .cash price for the
first time since April- lart year.

After falling .at one' stage to

’

£61350 a torme, the lowest-level
fori nearly a : year. cash tin re-

covered £77.5 yesterday, to end
the -

. week .- £367.5 ‘ down .. at

£6,427.5, a tonne.. .

- ' L

; 23nc’al5o registered a-sizeable

fall with' the. cash-price ending;
£2^ down' at £298 -a-tonne. Thai'
was mainly due to leading Euro-
pean^producers, Pennaroya and.
Preussag,' derided to cat. their
official, ..producer., price by - $65
to $780 a tonne. Th5 companies
said the -reductions bad been
forced by-weaker demand. •

But' cbpper:
- and. Tead ^deified-

the ddraward pressure-exerted;

by"the sireng.tn of sterijhg. .

MARKET REPORTS
Three months

.
C6®. 64. Alter noon:

Three months £664.. ffi. 66. Kerb;. Three
months £665. 64. €5.

GRAINS AMERICAN MARKETS

BASE METALS Alumn'm
|

R.m. j+ or| o.m.
...

:l+or
Official lUnofnci’l’ —

COPPER—Firmer on balance but wall
below the day’s highest levels -on the

London Metal Exchange. After rising

to £630 in law intor-offlce trading on
Thursday evening forward metal
opened lower at £835 and eased
further to £829 on the morning Verb

WHEAT BARLEY
Yestard'ys +or Yesterdya- +or

Mnth close — . close —
Spot
3 months

£ £ i
£ I. £

s
670-2 +T.7B 670X”|+B.6

-*--1 666-6 4-6.25, 665-6 +6

following trade selling. A steady, open-
ing on Comex encouraged small buying
in the afternoon which pushed forward
metal up 'to £834 but the price eased
to close the late kerb at £832 as U.S.-
ailing wee only partly mat by the-
weakness of starling. Turnover 16

NICKEL—Gained ground despite lore-

casts ol a moderate, increase ,n stocks.
Forward metal opened around £2.650
and traded quietly in the momrnq
bolorc moving ahead quickly to touch
£2.680 in the afternoon owing to the
downturn in starling. However, this

level brought out profit-taking which
pared the price to' £2.580 on the
afternoon kerb. Turnover 270 tonnes. -

Jept.l 8840 .4.0.10.' 8TM ->0.10
Nov J 96.50 UO-15' 91.95 -O.U5
Jan. ..1 100.70 [-i-O.lfi i 96.16 —0.16
Mar.. 104.15 :+O.!!0! 99.55. OJ6
May 107.60 ;-r0.15[ 102.75 [-0. 10

1

COPPER
J

a-m-
OfOclal

7+ or p.m."
Unofficial;

j+or

‘1 £ * i
0

\1
.£

Wirebars
;

813-4
;

• 1
. 1

+8.15 811.6-2^+11
3 months 832-3 +7.76 829.6-20 +9
Settiorn't 814 +8J i —
athodes;

793-5 4BJi i 791-3 +iij
months! 814 6 +7 !

812-3 +H-6

Settlem'tj 795 + 10 1 —
U.S. Smt- 1 — •84-87 i

NICKEL a.nv -J+or‘ p.m.-_j+o!r
Official'

|

— lUnofficTli —

I
'

i
1 i

Spot 2500-10 1+6
I
25604JQ [+84

3 monthaj 2645-Sq^12.5j 2620-30 [+70

Amalgamated . Metal Trading reported

that m the morning cash wirsbars
traded .at C814. three- months CB35. 34.

34.5. 34, 33. 32. 31.5, 3Z 32.5. Cathode*,,
three months £815- Kerb; Wirebars.
three months £831, 30.5. 31. Aftarnoon;
Wirebars. three months £632, 32.5, 32.

32.5. 33, 30. 29, 28, 29, 29.5. Cathodes,
three months £812. Kerb: Wirebars.
three months £830. 31, 32. 33, 32.5. 32.

" Cents per pound, t SM per picul,

t On previous unofficial cfode.
Morning: Three months £2,560, 50.

Afternoon- Three months £2.570. BO.

2,600. 2.650. 2.680, £620. Kerb: Three
months £2.600.

SILVER

TIN—^Higher. Altar easing to £6.420
on the curly -pro- market owing to a fall

in Penang end forecasts of a substantialPenang
rise in -stocks forward metal recovered
to £6.510 before dosing die lam kerb
at £6,490 following renewed

_
covering

Silver was Read 1.9p an ounce
higher lor spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 409. Ip. Lf.5.

cent equivalents of the fixing levels

were: spot 950.1c, up 1.6c; three-month
970.1c, up 0.5c: six-month 990.4c. up
08c: and 12-montfa 1,024.8c. up 0.3c.
The metal opened at 408 Ir-4091zp (849-
951c) and closed et 4093

2-410 1zP (948-
950c).

Business dono—Meat: Sept. 92.60-

92 45. Nov. 90 75-96.40, Jan. 100.90-

100.65, March 104.30-104.15. May 107.70-
107.50. Sales 177. Berfey: Sept. 88.20-

87.80. Nov. 92.25-91.95. Jan. 96.50-96 25.
March 100.00-99.60. May J03.05-102.80.
Seles 237
IMPORTED—Wheat; CWR5 No. 1 13>i

per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark North-
ern Spring No. 2 14 per cent Sept.
94.85. Oct 96.50. Nov. 97.25. trans
shipment Fen Coast. U.S. Hard Winter
13*1 par cent Aug. 95.65. trans ship-
ment east coast. EEC unquoted.
MbIzb; U.S./French July 106.50. Aug.
108.00, Iran* shipment east coast.
S. African While unquoted. S, African
Yellow Auq. 82.00 nominal. Barley:
English Feed lob Aug. 89.50. south
coast Sept, unquoted, Del. /Dec. 94.00
cast coast. Jan./March 100.10 east
coast. Sorghum: U.5./Argentine un-
quoted. Oats: Scandinavia feed un-
Quorod.
The market' opened 10 higher and

moved up to 40 higher on shon-caver-
mg due to the continued lack ol
moisture but proht-takes movod in at
40-45 higher and with the main pressure
on barley VBlues slipped back in late
trading. Values on wheat closed
between 10-20 higher end barley
between 5-20 points lower, reported
Acli.

NEW YORK. July 27.

CONTINUED GOOD precipitation in the
Midwest has- depressed maize down
the limit or dose to it. Wheat and
soya beers

;
were' abo under major

pressure in sympathy with maize. The
livestock complex was also limit down
or sharply lower. .on continued reteller

reluctance to mafco forward commit-
ments. Copper retracted from recent
high* on lack- of. commercial Interest,
Sugar has firmed up on speculative
interest. Cocoa market was attracting
commercial buying after the long term
decline in recent weeks for minor net
game. - Coffee- was again limit down
but-wiihout any pools. A major down-
ward reaction m cotton has raken place
because of profit taking by Commission
Houses. Silver has -retracted sharply
on profit taking by longs Gold cloecd
mixed despite the' general bearish

RUBBER
against U.S. phyelcal demand. Turn-
over 945 tonnes.

TIN
a-m. f+-ori p.m. ,'+or

OffiolaJ I

—-V '

(Unofficial: —

SILVER
j
Bumon '+ or! L-M.E. U or

per
[

fixing l —
j

close I
—

troy oz. price •
I. | [

High Grade £ ! £
Cult ., 6560-70 +5
3 months 6430-70 H-®
Settlem’t 6370
Standard1

_ I.
•

Cash ' 636O-.70 1+6.

3 months 6450-70
1
+4TJ-

Betti ain't 6670
Straits.*. 5*1901
NewYprk

£
6480-56
6600-90

£
+77.6
+62J6

Spot- 409. lOp +14-
8 months 420>40p +1.8
6 months 4SI.40p +8.1

IZmonths 449.40p +8.1

41 0.5Bp +6.4
421.65p+4.8

The London physical market opened
slightly steadier. Little interest through-
out the day. closing on an easier note.
Lewis and Peel reported a Malaysian
godawn price of 2S5 (291) cents a
kilo (buyer, September).

*o- 1 Yim r
No.
R

YestereTys' Previous' Busines
Close

|
Close i Done

6420416
6490-6

'

6370 l+B
|

-
1901 ~H -

+77.6
'+67.6'

LM&—Turnover 119 <1p2) .lots of
.D.000. au... Morning: Three months
420.8. 20.7. 20.6,- 20.5. 20.7, 20.a.

.
Morning: Standard, cash . £B,370,

three months £8,450, 8). 50. 40, 35. 40.

Kerb; Standard, three months. £6.435,

so. Afternoon: Standard, three months
£6.440," 45, 50, 70, 80. 90, 6,500, 10.

6300, 6.495. Kerb: • Standard, three

months E6.500, 6,490.

LEAD—Lost further ground reflecting

the absence of any fresh 'buying
in tares i. Forward metal opened around
the ES22 level but subsequently. Fell

Bway to £507 before ^covering a shade-

re close the late kerb st £510. - Turn-

over 9.700 tonnes.

Kerbs: Three montiis 421, 20.6. After-
noon;- Three month 421A 21, 21.5.

Kerbs: Three months 421.5. 21.8. 22. -

COCOA

Sept.
Oct.
Oct-Dee
Jan-Mar
Apr-Jne*
Jly.Soptl
Oct- Deo:
Jan-Mar
Apr-Jns!

SB.B0.58.W.MA6-58.W-
.
— '

60.80-60JO Ba.BO-flO.61fe' -
B1JS5 61.60 B0.90-61.OS 68.10.61-26
64.20-64.65 B3J0-Efi.3B: 64 .8663.96
G8.55-66.4ir86.16-66-Z0; 6720-66J20
6B.S0-6B.65 6B.6B-68-5flj 68.2B-68.ffi

70.M-7I.B5;78.M-7B.Sil -
73.10-76.46 7S. 16-73jiV —
75. 60-75.5&76.M -75.761 76.60 7550

psychology. Hamold reported.
Copper—Aug. 84.10 (85 60}: Sept.

94.70 (86.20], Dec. 85.30, Jan 85.40.
March 85 80, May 88.05. July 86.20.
Sepi. 86.30, Dec: 86.50. Jan. 86.55,
March 86.60. May 86-65. July ml.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 66 5
(65.1). March 91.8 (91.0). April 108.0.
Mov 129.3

‘

lSIlvor—-Aug. 937:0: (953.9). Sept.

948.5 (962.5), Dec. 969.3. Jan. 975.8.
March 989.1, May 1.002.4. July 1.015.7,

Seor. 1.029.0. Dec. 1.040.2, Jan.
1.054.8. March 1.068.1. . May 1.081.4.
Handy end Herman bullion spot 347 30
(947.001.
Tin—087 00-704.00 rom (63Z.00-

70300).
Coffee—Sopt. 19S.77 (203.59). Dec.

189.70 (136.70),. March 185.42. May
184.29. July 183.50. Sept. 181.50. Dec.
183.00
tWheet— Sep. 428-426> 2 (435^.1. Dec.

430-432 (441*4), Mar. 429. Mev 426-427.
July 405. Sop. 412 asked.

All cerap p9tnS2iFI(072i23Ath--19
All cents per pound ex-warehouse

unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. 1 Cents per troy ounce.
44 Cents per 56-1b bushel. t Cents
per. 60-lb bushel. II S per short ton

12.000 Ibe).- 5 S Can.- per metric ton.

SS * per 1,000 aq. feet. (Cents per
dozen.
Gold—Aug. 305.90 (305 60); Sep.

307.70 1308.501; Oct. 311.60. Dec.
317.30. Feb. 322 80.. Apr. 328.20 June
333.40, Aug. 338.60, Oct. 343.60. Dec.
348.60, Feb. 353.50. Apr. 358.40.

§Wheat—SCWR S 13.5 per cent pro-
tein content Clt St.- Lawrence 220.10

(232.10).
CHICAGO. July 27

Lard—Chicago loose 25.75 (same);
New York prime steam 27 25 (same).
.Live Cattle—Aug. 80 30- BO. 27A (61.77-

60.30): Oct. 53.Kj-59.62A (61.12-59.65):
Dee. 61 .67-6130. Jan. 63 00A. Feb. 63.85-

63.35A. Apr. 65.80A. Juno 67.60A. Auq.
66.GOA. Oct. 66-20A, Dec. 63.QQA. Seles

—J1.01B.

Live Hog*—Aug. 35 10-35 02 (
36.42-

25.07), Oct. 31.65 31.95 (32.55-31. 80).
Dec. 32.55-32.75. Feb. 34.60 37.65. Apr.

34 80-34.60. June 38.75-38.90. July

39.22B, Aug. 38 45 Bid Sales—7,552.
Maize—Sep. 285V236 <235',) Dec.

287 1-,-1*A (2971*1. March 295*,-^. May
2S&A. July 297*A. Sep 254 asked.
Port Bellies—Aug. 27.70-27.80 (28.87-

27.75). Feb. 38.70-38.35 (38.90-38.77).
Mar. 39.32A-39.10, May 40.55. July
41.20A. Aug. 40.10 asked. Sales—3.485.
-Silver—Aug. 336 0-938.0 f949.5).

Sept. 9*5.5 f958.4). Oct. 954.0-955.0.

Dec. 970.0-967.4. Feb. 983 5-982.5. April

996.0. June 1,009.0. Auq. 1.022.0. Oci.

1.035 0. Dec. 1.048.5. Fob. 1.062.0. Aon!
1.076.0. June 1.090 0. Aug. 1.104 5. Oct.
1.119.0. Dec. 1.133 5. Feb. 1.148 5. April

I.163 5. June 1.173.5, Aug. 1,194:0.-
(Soyabeans—A ug . 730-732 4750‘s ».

Sepl. 729-730 ( 747). Nov. 727-725. Jan.

•73B-7361
*. March 748, May 754J,-754'.

JuJv 757. Aup. 753.

flSoyabean Meal—Auq. 19fi.5O-196.O0

(201.70). Sent. 198 00-197 20 (201 80).
Oct. 197.50-197.00. Dec 198.ITI-197 70,

Jan 199 00-199 50. March 201.50:201 00.

Msy 202. PO-202. 50. July 201.50-202.00.

Auo. 313.00-204 00.
Sovaboan Oil — Ann 27 60-27 65

-f38.17i. Scot 27 15-27.10 (27.78). Oct.
26 7n-2fj.75. Dec. 26 40-26.30. Jan.
2fi.3i.2fi 30. March 26 30-78.35. May
26.30-26 35. - July 26 30-26.25, Aug.
76.25. Sept. 26.10-26 15.

WINNIPEG. Julv 27
5Barley—July 92 20 ir.Vnd <96.50

asked i Oct. 93.30-93 50 (96.30-96.50).
Dec. 92 70. March 93 00 asked. May
93 90 asked.
Cocoa—Sept. 122.00 (132.10). Dec.

138.80 (138.85). MBrch 142.95. May
145.65, July 148.35. Sept. 151.10,' Dec.
nil.

Cotton — Oct. R4.70-64 75 (63.35):
Dec. B4. 25-64 40 (05.051: March 65 40.
May 66.25 hid-66..30 asked. July 67.05
biri-67.2 asked. Oct. 67.50 bid-58.40
asked, Dec. 67.45 bid-67 80 asked. Jan.
nil.

Oranae Juice—Sept. 99.90 n00J5ir
Nnw. 98.75 /W.1); Jen. 9.55. March
99.R. May 99 35 July 100 85. Sem.
101.35. Nov. 101 65.
Pallnum—Ann. nil (416 00). ScoT.-

nil (ml). Oct. 396.30. Jan. 298-90. Aord
407 •*!. July 407.10. Oct. 411.40. Jan.
415 50.

Sugar—Sept 8.55 (8 38). Ocr. 8 86
(8 681. Jan. 9 60. March 1017. May
10.47. July 10.73, Sept. 11.08 Oct
II.30.

Cocoa futures remained barely steady
throughout e foam rales* day reflecting

currency con aide ration a only, reported
Gill end Duffus Limited.

Sales: 318 (398) at 15 tonnes.
' Physical closing prices (buyer) worg:
Spot 57.0p (asms): Sopl. 62.75p
(same): Oct. 62.75p (63.0p).

YeGtenfyV+or
,

Business
COCOA i Cloee- — ; Done SOYABEAN MEAL

-

a.m. +, ar p.m.'~ )+ er
LEAD Official ““ Unofflcn

£ £ £ £
524-6 -8^ 613-6 -12

3-morrttii 616-7
r»'

507-8 -7

525 .
. —->

UJB.SpoL — ...... •68-82 .....

Juhr»« 1316-1825 + 22.6 1300
Stlrt 1847-1348’+ 15.5 1850-1317

Dec- 1413-1414 + 17.0 1418- 15B4
March 1460-1483. + 18.0 1468-1430
May. 1487-1489 +1B.0 1490-1460
Juiy. 1507-1508 +10.5 1507-1485

Sap 1588-1530 + 6.6

”|Yaaf rd'y -J-or
j

Business
Close ! — j Done

jpartonna
t 107.80-12.8, + 0.£AuflUBt 107.80-12.4+0.8

Octobor '1 15.WM8.fl +0^

Seles: 2,064 (2.15).

Intametional Cocoa

Morning: Cash £K6, 23, 24, 2&I three,

months £520, 18. 17, -IB, IS, 16. .Kerb-

Three months £515. 14, 13,1 2. 11. 10.-.

Afternoon: Three months GOB, 07, 07.5..

08, 8.6. B. 8.5. 8. 9, 8, 7.5. Kerb: direa

months £S0fl, 8, 9. 10, 11.

ZINC—Held .steady following fore*,

caet* cf a sizeable fall in we rehouse

Stocks; Forward material traded In

a narrow range, opaningr at £307.

moving ahead to £310. and then using
to close the law kero et £309. Tum-
DvarJOT tonnes.'

Organicetlen.
(U.S. cent* per pound): Dally -^rico

July- 28r^‘Wt.25-~rt#).w)r-' Indicator

9rlcee'~idr ' July _27i- 15-dnyprices"fdr 'July 27^ 15-dsy average

146.55 (147.49), 22H<Jjy sverego 149-98

(160.68).
~

December 1 1B.5ff-18.7f+ 1 .5 ;1 1 8.50-1 18.00

February ....
1
120.80-2 U) + li 128.60

April 121J0-23.fi: +0.75 -
June. 12L6M4.0:.-1J)
August. (126.00.27^1 +1.76

Salas: 82 (97).

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES Doer ; July
j

July .Month] Year"
Jones; 27 t 26 i ago

]
ago

July 27]July 26JM'nt‘h ago Year ago

378.39 281.02! £93.55
|

236.43

-. (Bass: July 1, 1952 — 100) .

Spot .'404.05 406.43 420.31352.59
Ftur'e 408.00 412.98 432.38 337.82

(Average 1924.25-28=100)

MOODY'S REUTERS

July 2fijJuly SS.M’nth ago; Year ago Juiy”2'^Ty^6
i

M'"nTlTago
r
Year ago

1084.0 |lOB2.9 1 :067.4 )
916.3

(Dacambar 31. 1931-100)

1537.7 1538.4; 1617.7
|

1424.0

(Baee: September 18, 1931 -100}

127JW

The London market opened £i higher

COFFEE
and remained in nanow tredlng^renge

ZINC

Cash,......|

3 month*;
S'mant J
PMmw’rt

a-m. l+orl
Official

j

—
£ I £

207.75-8+2.57
308.5-2 +1

,

29fr j+2

<

p.m.
lunomcri,l

t±,r

• ICS indlcatbr-pricn for 'July 26 -(U,S.-

cents per pound): Other Mild Arebices

200,33 (
201 .67): -Robustss ICA 1976

mBO (188.50): ICA 1968 * 187.75

(188.76): Colombian Mild -Arebices

208.0 (same); Unwashed- Arebices

202.0 (203 .0): Comp, dally ICA 1988

197.97 (
188 .8B).

throughout session, reported

ROddicks. Some shon cowering wn
evident later^'m the day to steady
priCM?

Sugar

|

Pref,
]
Yoatar- . Previous Business

comm, 1 day's Ctose i Done
C6h.

||

Close
1

.

218.0. 33.0; Dec. 218.0, 38.0: March,
May. July, Oct. and Dec. ell 228.0,
3B.0. Sales nil.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close

SUGAR

£ J £
'

297.5-*JS'+2.25
509^6

-39.5

+2 .

: • Morning: Three month* DOB, 09.

Kerb: Three months £30B. Afternoon:

Three months Q09. Kerb; Hire* months
1

£309. •

AlUMlNiUM-“MerSjn>»Y '

I"
dull and routina treding with forward

marerisl finally quotedat E865 on the

eta kerb. Turnover 4.300 tonnes.

Morning; Three months £667. Kerb:

Yesterdays
COFFEE : Close + or~Bue!naiu

'£ par tonne

-BB.0 1686-1953

September,
November. 1704-05

January..—! 1710-13
March!. iieaWS-'
May ;

1663-65

July 1642-60

—BS.O 1730- 1070
—45.6 1749-1905
— 44,0 1754-1700
—24.5 171&- 16 ffi

-27.0 1700-1691
— 1BJ) -

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):
32.0 (£92.50) e tonne cil for Juty-^

Sept, shipments. White auger dail;

pries was £94.0 (same).

£ per tonne - •

Aug. .... S4.78.fi4.89 B6.D0-9fi.n I 3fi.25-84.DC

Oet..„. 100-80-101.0 99^0-fifl.N 101JC-fl8.M

Dec. ,...,116.96-108.0 164,45-04^6 106.OO4l3.ffi

March . 1 12.80-1 1 5.1.111.65.11.70 11S.E5- 11.00

May...u 118.25-110^ 114.B0:i4.fiS 110^6-114.0

Aug. 19.00-19AO 118J5
Odt 124.7t24.B6 I23.Q0-2fiJD 123.75-25.00

(in order, buyer, seller only!. July
1BQ.0. 77.0: Ocl 181.0, 83.0; Dm. 181-0.
83.0; March 180.0. 89-0: May. July.
Oct. and Dec. all 180.0. 91.0. Salea nil.

Sates; 7.021 (6.144)

The market, .was vary quiet during
the morning. Later, however. New’
York prices moved sharply ahead and
gains of some 175 points were recorded
by the, chjM when the marker touched
the highs of the day, reported C>
‘Ctarpicow.

-

Sales: 2.599 (1.B37) lots oi 50
tonnes.
WHITE SUGAR—Cioaa (m order

buyer, seller, business, sales). Sept.
98.00. *.00. 97:00-96.00, 144; Nov.
102.80, 102,85. 102.80-101.50. 53; Feb,
110.50, 112.00, 110.00. 11; April 115.00,
117.00, 114.25, 6; July 118.50, 121.0,

•nil, nil; Sept. 122.0, 126.00, nil, nil;

,Nou. 125.00, 121:00, n|f, nil. Salts: 214.

Tare1 and Lyle ex- refinery price lor

gran ulated baste white augur was
£279.60 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £180.00 (£161.50) for export.

SYDNEY GREASY—.Close (in order
buyer, seller, business sales). Micron
Contract: Oct. 406.0. 407.5. 408.5^406 0,

15: Dec 413.0, 414.0, 414.0-413 0, 65;
March V0.0. 420 5. 421.5-420 0, 47; May
423 D, 424 0, 424 0-422J5, 42; July 424.5,
425 5. 426.0-423 0, 18; Ocr. 4127 0. 428 0.
unuadad, —; Dec. 427 0, 429 0: 429,0-
429 0. 6 Sales 193

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
una Ii

'

cents, per pound fob . end stowed
Caribbean port). Prices for July 28;
Daily pries 8.23 (8.16): 15-day average
8.57 (8.59).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—Close (in order, buyer,

seller only). July 218.0, 28.0; Oct,

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply; modera
(iinpioccssed) pci stone: Shelf c
(unprocessed) per stone)- ShcU c
£5.00 £5.50. codlings E3.&Q-C4 20; Lari
haddock £4.40-£4.90, medium £4.2
£5.00, small C2.5Q-f3.00; Mediu
plaice C5JJ0-E5.90. beat small P3.fi
£4.60; Skmred dogfish (large) £10.C
medium C7 50; Lemon soles large £7.£
modium £6.20; Rockhsh £2.aj-£2 5

Su.the £2.80- £3.20.
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Norwich Airport

liable for crash

caused by gulls
NORWICH AIRPORT authori-

ties were held liable by a High
Court judge yesterday for a jet

crash caused by seagulls.

Mr. Justice Tudor Evans said

it was not until after the acci-

dent in 1973, that a proper
system of dealing with the long-

standing problem of birds was
instituted.

Before then the system was

;
“haphazard and lax."

Judgment was given for Fred

;
Olsen Airtransport. which

! claimed damages against Nor-

wich City and Norfolk County
Councils for Joss of their air-

craft.

The judge adjourned assess-

ment of damages to a later hear-

. ing before a High Court Official

Referee. The airline had
. claimed £500.000.

He held the airport authori-

ties to blame for the forced land-

ing of a twin-engined Falcon
jet. which was written off.

The accident was caused by “a

large, dense mass” of gulls on
the runway.
The airport's “inadequate'*

inspection system and “hap-
hazard and lax attitude” to bird-

scaring were entirely to blame
for (he forced landing, said the

judge.

It was only the two Norwegian
pilots' “high skill and airman-

ship” which prevented injury.

The plane's six passengers

escaped unhurt. The pilot and
co-pilot received minor injuries.

An engine had failed when a

bird was sucked into, it

.

• An adequate system was made
doubly vital because of poor
visibility from the control tower,

said the judge.

Norwich Airport had made
“belated” efforts to ensure that
Government safety recommenda-
tions were carried out after the
accident. The control tower had
been replaced.

The air transport company
was awarded costs.

BRITISH FUNDS <665)
2%pe Anns 21% CM/7*
5DC British Transport Stk. 19Tft-S£ 65%®
5'4’s 5% A-•% 5U

2%pe Cans. Slk. 2Slt
ADC Cons. Ln. 33 '-*m® ‘iO la % A i»

3%pc Conversion Ln. 30^9
13 UPC Exchequer Ln. 1996 .109** .'a*
%:® bij

3dc Exchequer 5tk. 19B1 90 a* Mis

3pc Exchequer stk. 1 903 83 u* * % >j*

3pc Exchequer Stic. 1984 77 'm %
S-64thS 21-64ths

ftuac Exchequer Stk. 1981 93* «n >%*
A <a

Stipe Exchequer Slk. 1983 91 % *
9)jdc Exchequer Slk. 19B2 92i<* %a ti

tin* ’if
9%pe Exchequer stk. 1981 9S* s*.

'

u *
10DC Exchequer Ln. 19BS. 92=10 3>i* 2-«
3 2'% 3’ lot Z»|D 3*

10’«pe Exchequer Stk- 1995 8Bt« 7\ 7

lO-snc Excheauer Stk. 1997 BB% 7»rt5
Hoc ExchCoucr Stk. 1991 950 4J* ti

line Exchequer Stk. 1998 100'a
I2pc Exchequer Stk. 1999-2002 99% Bti
9% C25.7.

tzpc Excheauer stk. 2013-17 100'tit
12Upc Exchequer Stk. 19B5 101% *i«. %
iZ5 7)

12', oc Excheauer Stk. 1992 99-ti® 8% 9%
B ’«

lJ’-DC Exchequer Stk. 1999 102%
Ij'ipc Excheauer Stk. 1999 A (£4Dbc
Pd.l^AV* !, t* 4 3"s 4>» 3% % •'< 'm

I2%pc ^Exchequer Stk. 1994 1 00%:
1

2

JiPc Exchequer Stk. 19S1 100%
13oc Exchequer Sjk. I960 100%* 100 %

Met. Waiter . Baird
Da. 'B 29 1; <29(77.

Scottish Agricultural

3pc A 29 (23.7).

7peDb. 81 <2017]

COMMONWEALTH GOVTS. (32)
REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCKS

FREE OF STAMP DUTY
Australia JCommonwealtni S-vc 1977^80
f?L\ Uf/7) Bp« 1977-80 93%. -Do.
1981 V*83 SOU (25 7) 7 PC 92% (247)

Jamaica But bz% .23-7*
Zeatond 3%os 70% <23 .7). Stipcftl V

123 7). 6oe 96 (2517). 7%PC 1983-88
BO 1:*

Northern Rhodesia fine 89%N rasaland See 39'.
Sonthom Rhodesia 2%pe 88 90. 3oc
92! it. 4*. Jljpc 1951.96 86. 3%K
19S7-S9 7% S'.-PC *980-85
79>'ib: 801 U',*t 2f. 4 pc 100 99*1*:
1001. 4%uc inscribed 85 B-- Aijpc
1977-82 102. 4 %pc1 987-92 81 78«»*
Bat. Spc MS'*1Ds 16:. 6PC 1976-79
TZT'tist 2t 4. 6pc 1978-81 "21 2r

COMMONWEALTH CPNS. <—

)

South Africa 9%pc 92% >2417)

FOREIGN STOCKS (2)
COUPONS PAYABLE IN LONDON

Chinese Treas. 1919 120 C20/7I
Hungarian 7>a pcBds. ,1924 Enlaced 52 %}

9%pcIreland «Rep. of) AuncLn 89.3S.
86 (24 7

j

Russian 5ocLn. 1906 4 7 i2S;7i.
Ln, 1909 4 12571

Barclays Bank InL 9%txCaP- Notes 19B2
iUSIOZti 3U

4ljPC

Stock
> 1*$?-'

j

- CrektHleMt

Thursday, July 26 ....

Wednesday, Jury 25

Tuesday, July 24
Monday,

- July -23

Friday. July 20
Thursday, July 15

16,308

15.667

15,859.

15,500

15,183

15,859

'la

1 3%DC Exchequer Slk. 1987 103%
5'ipc Funding Ln. 197B-BO 9S"i® %
Stipe Funding Ln. 1987-91 70%*

Shareholders protest

over plantation pay
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

I SHAREHOLDERS protested

yesterday at the alleged poor

,
pay and conditions of native

I workers on James Finlay's
1 Asian and African tea estates.

I Behind the protest was the

I

World Development Movement
which made similar complaints
at the Brooke Bond Liebig
shareholders' meeting in

December. James Finlay, is

one of the biggest tea planta-

tion companies in the world.
“ In Bangladesh, where Finlay

• lias special responsibilities as

|
the largest employer, there

> come descriptions of conditions
which are horrifying in their

!
estimates of malnourished
children and workers, the

I

inadequacy of welfare provisions

and so on," said Mr. Roger
Jeffery, a medical sociologist at
Edinburgh University.
Workers on the estates in

Assam and Bangladesh were
being paid only 20p a day and
suffered from disease and

malnutrition, it was claimed.
Wage rates were negotiated

by the tea industry and local

trade unions in the countries

concerned after government
supervision, replied Sir Colin
Campbell, chairman of Finlay.

Mr. Jeffrey said later that he
was " appalled ” by Sir Colin's

attitude. The World Develop-
ment Movement would seek to

bring trade unionists from
Bangladesh and India to meet
their UK counterparts to high-
light the situation.

Finlay made a pre-tax profit

of £12.Zm in 1973 down from
£15.8m the previous year
because of the fall in tea prices.

Finlay employed more than
100.000 people in Bangladesh
and the state worker received a

basic wage of 22p per day, he
said. 0

An attempt to vote down
Finlays report and accounts was
defeated by 32 votes to 36.

Britten manuscripts

accepted for tax

6 DC Funding Ln. 1993 b7'iffl %® % 7 6%
4!« «»: *: 7% %:

6%oc Funding Ln. 19B5-87 fli %* % Z'i#s

% 1% "»

3'ipc Funding Stk. 1999-2004 (Reg.) 39%
5%OC Funding Stk. 1982-84 86*,« 5ti®
®%l® % 5‘» 6% 6 %t 5% _

6%oc Treasury Ln. 1995-98 S6>« is

7%pe Treasury Ln- 1985*88 83%* U J u-

7%dc Treasury In. 1012-15 68':* % 8
apt Treasury Ln. 200Z-06 73';* 3
8%pC Treasury Lit. 1997-90 82% 3% 2%

8%pc Treasury Ln. 1980-82 93%® 3 2%
”»

8'2pC Tmsurv Ln. 1984-B6 39Jr* 'a

Lf '4 "«i

8 1aj>c Treasury Ln- 1997 77 ^
Boc Treasury Ln 1994 B3'.-0 4%i» 3% %
% U Vi 3 ®wt

9PC Treasury Ln. 1992-98 841-t* 3%
79'%6-* 83% 79':5

91-DC Treasury Ln. 1999 82 "rt> 3U® ‘is

2%
12dc Treasury Ln. 1983 98^x9 % % %
12k Treasury Ln. 1983 A 98U ‘is

12>;pc Treasury Ln. 1993 101% '«

12j.bc Treasury Ln. 1992 103*>* %*
2 % %

12 %PC Treasury Ln. 1995 IOS'i.* S *’»

1Ji.DC Treasury Ln. 1997 106>> Si B-** V
13 -jPc Treasury Ln. 1993 Ill's* 10% 'J|»

14 ;k Treasury Ln. 1994 119'^ 11%
15%K Tressury Ln. 1996 122'nO II?

15 1, pc Treasury Ln. 1398 126',® 5% % >,

2-K Treasury Stk. iRefl.l 22 "i»
3K Treasury Stk. 26>;
Sic Treasury .stk. 1979 98.49 98.46
Sac Treasury Stk. 1982 88'. %
IS|.

3’-pe Treasury Stk. 1977-B0 rRcg.i 94%
3'ipc Treasury Stk. 1979-81 (Req-> 92 >
2% 3',

See Treasury Stk. 1986-89 iReg.l 71 %®
70V® •; % V % It

S'ipc Treasury Stk. 2008-12 iReg.i 52 ,*
2 %

S'.oc Treasury StV.. 1982 91V® %
9'JBC Treasury Stk. 1983 92 %.® <x ’is! '«
9':K Treasury Stk. 1980 97>i. Tih %
9 %pc Treasury Stk. 1981 96%® %® '« %
6

10k Treasury Stk. 1992 B6V® 7®
t%ftt 7 '» 6% V V

10':pc Treasury StV. 1979 99 lm *».-

10':k Treasury Stk. 1999 90 %® 90 '.

Ili-K Treasury Stk. 1981 99'x®
8 63-64ths 9'i 0 >m 8'%* 9

"i» 8"i» %
1K,K Treasury Sik. 2001-04 931 6 V
S'. E%
11%K Treasury Stk. 1991 98 %« 7's ’«

ii % %
11%K Treasury Stk. 2003-07 (EISpc Pa *

1 <"m i»m lj V % «» %
12 pc Treasury Stk. >984 99':* -is® <x 9i»
i; % BV 9%t

1 2 pc Treasury Stk. 199S 98';® %® » i 8

1 2 :,dc Treasury Stk. 2003-05 104% %

13k Treasury Stk. 1990 104'- V . ,

7
3 'UK Treasury Stk. 2000-03 IIDTu.® 9'.

1 4 pc Treasury Stk. 1982 1031* 9-6dths
Iia S-64ths
9K Cnv. Stk. 1980 97% % «»k M
Variable Rate Treasury Stk. 1981
<1 2.SG36pO 97% «___

Variable Rate Treasury Stk. 1982
•' 1 2 .

B425KI 96%
Variable Rate Treasury Stk. 1983
<12.6266k* 94%

, . o ^
3':pc War Loan 34':® «i*® 5%. 4i- «i* %

British Electricity 34 pc GW- Slk. 1976-79
97% u; Jis '» "c. 4 %pc 1974-79 98.41

British
9
Gas 3pe Gtd. Stk. 1990-95 50 V %

Si 1 in* 50'h»*
Northern Ireland fiijDC Exchequer Stk.

1979-80 97 (20 71

INTL. BANK (1)

FREE OF STAMP DUTV
Spc Stk. 1977-B2 84%»

CORPORATIONS (36)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

FOREIGN CORPNS. (I)
St. Petersburg 4<ik 1913 £16

BANKS (180)
Alexanders Discount 240*
Alien Harvey Ross im #73,71
Allied Irlsh Banks (Uu) iOS.B 2 (2*7).
N**

{IIVl
1048 <23*7 i.”"i Oku nsec. Li%

Australia and New Zealand Bkg. WAD
117

Cob. stis. *5US1. 5625a
186® 3 5

Bank America
MJS26 (20171
Bank ^uml-Le-lo-aoL g t207JBank Ireland 315 <Z4/7oanx ireiand 315 1 2a/7

1

Bar* New south Wales (Lon. Reg.) WAD1640

p* r5

B
ia*nS5!hJ,

44
f?H

3# 8 6 2 50 47 5 5Z -

Barclays Bnk. Intnf. '7i:pcUnwe-L<i. 72%
12571

Brown Shipley Hides. 238Can. Irnn. Bnk. (SC2> 10%Cater Ryder 3S3®
Citicorp (SUS4) 10*, 120-7,

Sl%KW,ll

^6I®
Ml*”' U0B5 B8® ,00®‘

c“™^*- »"k. Australia (Lon- Rm.i «SA1)

,DM50>

"(Mif, Br-

Fraaor Arttbahor (1 QP) ita 13

oKG r
?ji

r,
.^!!

0
?*L.0,«:oun * '*s ni 254

SJ5“,.fAn'ony1 Hides. I25pj 47 50 124/7)Grfndaivs Hldos. <25p> 112® 13
Gulnnc&s Peat Grp. c25b1 951.® 3
{Jfff’B™* MSpt 302 298
68 *25(7?

Crouw USpl 9S - BKUnsecAn.
H
fz?®°? ^Shanghai Bkg. Grp. (SHK2.50)

Th« list below give® the prices at vyhich bargains ware 'bone' by n«mb«rp
of the Stock Exchange and recorded in last Thursday's Stock Exchange' Dstty
Official List, for those securities not marked io Thursday's Ust we 'show
the latest markings recorded during the previous four business days; these -are
distinguished by the dates shown m parentheses.

The number of dealings marked on Thursday in each section, follows tin
name of the section. Unless otherwise denoted, shares ere £1 tufty paid and
stock £100 fully' paid. - T*.

Members are not obliged to mark bargains, except irr-special cases; valid

the list cannot therefore, be regarded as a complete record of prices it which
business has been done. Bargains are recorded bi the- -Official list uk«
7.15 pm only, but later transactions can be included hi the. followriHg city's
Official Ust The figures shown above, on the other hand-, are the total -

of bargains transacted in ell securities up to 3JO pm. No mdreetion is »
as to whether a bargain represent* l sal* or purchase. - Markings' aja-i'L,,
necessarily in order M execution, and only one bargain in any one secunftyrat
any one price is recorded.

t Bargains at Special Prices. A Bargains done with or between-, mm-menijwflfc,
* Bargains done previous day. § Barguins dons with msmbers -of s rscpgrtiibd
Slock Exchange. O. Bargains done for delayed delivery' or ” np buying-m. 1

*

SA—SA users Iia n: ' SB—SBa barman; SC—SCanodian; $HK—SHon
' “ '

SJamaican; SMa—^Malayan; SMv—SMoxicao; SNZ—SNow
xbingapora: SUS—SUnned States; SWI—SWest .Indian.

ilsnd:..^®^.

?4&"-

Assoc. Biscuit Mnfri. (20b> 70,
41®

S.fiSsf.

A3HC. Brit. Eiwg. (12 i,d) 7 (23.7)
Asscw. British Foods (50) 77® BI. 6%K

67% : .(24/7).

A (2501

8 9<3

L®?««le 125PI 127®tttxn
n
k
'9^.5®2^, 6 ^ 5 8 IO. 7%k

Mercury *25d> 169M/arano Bnk. 346® 52 46 9 50 1 45 S3
fZ' 87 %®. 7>:KUns«c.77® 5%® 6

.84

casoJ si® sc.-® iN
B4i1™3

Commercial Oinking Group <25pi

.Y?4S5nlnat«' Bank 337® 41® 35®
IS

42
v
4(LH? ao - Warrants 139® 42®

58® i;. 8%pcLn. ISBo 96%

5«i;«^
L
ri5

T
D^

3
r5
aQ 79?* ,24' 71

,cmi usj»«
Slr.fK

Da
r
r? y

Jr
on«f“" -Pf. (10P1 151 123 7*

‘#21 7>
St Aut,,n WofdlngsJ 6ncPI. 40

Standard Chartered Bank 459® 64® 4 6 7%
5 8. 1 3>*KLn. 1950 102>:

Toronto-pomlnlDn Bank «CS1i »9B0 *23171
Union Discount Co. at Lonoon 390® 80 75
Wlntnist I20p) 93 IZ3/7)

BREWERIEb (lib)
AMiod Brewles (25pj 89>: 9 91 90. 5>:k
PI- *2 '24,71. 7--SPCM. 65®. 4i,pcDto.

ir9
-*B4 ?4Ji- 5‘iKbb. 77% l25;7«. 6%K

Db 1984-89 66 r23.7». Do. 1987-92
6|% 124/7*. 6-%PcDb. 6S>; *25,7*. 7pcOb.
76% 124 7). 7%pcDb. 69-% <25 71. SI4PC
Ln- 39. 7 >:dcLh. 57. 7-'>acLn. 65%
Amlgq Distilled Prods. tIOPI 60® 59
Bass 1250*223 4: 4 S. 4pePI. 34*-. 7ptPt.
ft 3 ijPcDti. 1977-79 99 %®. 8 %pcDb.
1977-79 101 * (2&/7*. Do. 1987-92 74 *-
%
6
I«k71. 4*]KLn. 44 124 7) 7 ’jpcLn.

Boss Invs. 7%KLn. 64 (24/7*
Bdhaven Brewery Grp. <2Spi 4S<:® 6* 7
Bell jArttlUr* 5ons <50l>1 169® S®
Boddlngton r25o) 101
Border iWrexhim) i25pl 77
Brown iMartnew) *25p* 148 (24/7

Db. 74*j. 7 %pcOIj.
7*iiscUns.Ln. 31® .

Assctd. Communications Can.
130® 29

ASKtd. Dairies Grp. (25pl 2634.60 3 5
Assctd. Electrical Inds BkDU. 80%
Assctd- Engng, (25 p* 81®-- BPdlns.Ln.
68 124 r7)

Assctd- Fisheries I25p) 44 5. 8%KUns.
Ln. SB% i23'7)

Assctd. Leisure (5pr 97. 7iipcUnsU.n.
621; (20171

-Assctd. Newspapers Grp. C25pi 2060 4
Assctd. Paper Inds (25pi 47
Assctd. Sprayers (10p* 60 1 (24/71
Astra Industrial Grp. (lOpl 27%® 6%®
Audiotronie Hides. (10a* 13 It. 12k
Ptg.Pf. <10p) 8%

Ault wibore Grp. <25p» 47t
Aurora- Hrogi. (25p* 77 (24.71. New
IZ5p) 78 *24/77. 5KPI. 82% 1%
(23/71. OpcCnr.Pf. 87 (23/7*

Automated Security (Hldos.i (lOp) ISBO.
8pcCnv Pf. 344 (20/7*

Automotive Products (ZSol 84 (24/71.
4.55pc7ndPf. 51%. 9Dc>f. 100%

Avans Gro. C5 pi 1020 10O
Averys f25ol 242® 1® 40 28 SO
Avon Ruhr. 130® 1®
Ayrshire Metal Products (2 So) 63 (25/7)

B-A.T. Industries OSp) 2640 10 5 60 2
7 3. Did. i25pi 247* 53® 50 47 &
BBA Grp. (25jm 4 5% (23i7l
BICC (50pl 120%® 15% 15 16 17 18.
6*iocDb. 79% (20,-71. 7pcDb. SO (SS.Tl

BL V50p* 19® 17 XO
BLMC BKUns.Ln. 40*: (25T). 7ioKUns.
Ln. 51% (23*73. 8PCUns.Ln. 51 (23/71.
7%KCnv.Uns.Ln. 58

BOC lnternl. (25p> 73 2.Bpc2ndPf. 31
(23/71. 9KT0nnageDb. 1990 85%
(24.7)

BPB Inds. I50n) 298. 7%pcCnv.Uns.Ln.
178 5 (24/7/

B.P.M. Hldas- N.V. B (25pl 67 (23(71
B.S.G lnternl. <10e) 32%. 12%pcCmr.
Uns.Ln. 92 'r® 3®

BSR (100) 45® 7
BTR (25p) 300® 298 5 6 300 -297 301.
10%KDb. 86 (24 7, -

B and Q iRetail) iSp] 799-82® 78% 9
Babcock Wilcox (25pi 161® 60 1. 6pC
Db. S3. 7pcl rns.Ln. Bl % (247)

Bailey (Beni Construe. HOP) 14% (24iD
Baird (Win.* 163 (25171
Baker Perkins Hldgs. (50p> 140® 37®
7 6

Bakers Household Stores (Leeds) HOP)
84® 2®

Bamber? Stores C? On) 132 30 (257)
Bamfords (20pi 28
Barker Dobson Grp. (lOp) 19%# 18% %
Barr /A. G.) I25p* Ida®
Barrett Devpts. IIOpi 1109 11® %a® 10

Barrow Hepburn Group (25p) 33 4 (247)
Barton Sons (25ni 53®
Bassett (Geo* Hldas. i25oi 101 *20 7i
Bath Portland Group (25pi 45 (247L 7%k

Chubb (20p) 1270-fi® 5 .
-

Clay (R.) (25p> 99 (25/7) '

CJovton Son Hldgs- <5Qpl 79®

(25 pi 74
Coalite Group (25pl 90 89 .

Coates Bros. (25P)-78 (23/7>.
72 (2577) '

Coats Patons (25p) 5Bi|* 7%*
7 6. 6<!*0CllnMCft.Ul. .53

—
Unsacd.Ln. 64% * (2417)

Cohen (A.) A (20p) .26a
Cole tR- H.) (25p> 130
Combon Grp. llop)_34 (25.7) ' V-’?*.-
Combined English Stores. <12% 07^62"---%
(257). New.IlZbm 62 (2S/7V ;

Comet Radlovislon ' t5p) 160®.'-. -

Comfort Hotel* tml. (.lOp) 23%:
COmpAIr (25p) 62% 4 1 123/7).-i nSfc ,

r
.'

Concentric HOP) 41 2 (23.-71 - r.jw*
Continuous Stationery (»Op) 38 f25n>-y
Cooper tF.) (Hldas. 1 (lOp) 26
Cooper Inds. (TOP) Z2 l2CVT) TfV -.V -« •'

Cope Allman loti.. (5pi 71. .

Cope Sportswear (5p) 44 (24,7>

.

Corah (25p> 35® 5 • >'

Coral Leisure <10p) 111
I 13 9U iPfio: .

Cory 1H.1 (5e> 22 123/7) “
-.i-

Cosail (25M 590 6W. .

' TOJprft- 7TO1 %
123/7) -•

Cosum Group (25p) 154® . " Dtd_,;(2Sp)
td4« 6® 8 ...

Courtaulds i25pl 85 3 h i % 3H?*w0ld
W. 47 %. 7ocDb. 70S® ' 5«''3Vv4%.
7%pcD0. t 66% tZ4/7l. 5l.-paatp-49%.
1247). 6'xKLn. 56**0 M aVV-'SK.-
7’xpcLn. 82'«. 7*,pa.n. 65 i2SX7X. .

"
Courtney Pope Tildas-) 6 pcPT.'- KOO^I fl

<21; 7 1

•
'

.
’ :-. .

Courts (Furnishers) Non-Vty.A L25ph.-M5
*25(7)

- -

Grow Low* ttf^TsC l25rtT. • '
f
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Keen-'Nkttfefotds 277® 14 8 5SV| 'JZ-

, ,.Jr ...

ab 5 3 ST- 1 NorS

Norton
*“ - .

NofTic:
NorWft

HJL.T. HOP/ 30®. • :

1 UhS) 195.2 •

OS, m. New (29®,

ftardv A
Harg reaves ; Ora. (20o) 51 (23/71.

.

New
• Quo) i»a® 2® 1

Harns SlMtdO*) Grp. OSp> 42® :
•

Hart.* (Philip) Wfe* ell •* '*-

•Harris Oupcnway »P*

tS® 3

-a4*

HWenaS London (lOp) 22 6% (20/75- r

Hawrertl) Cemmte Hldgs. OSn). 1D4%®
Off 4T» .&- & • -

Hcppforth • T7' ®7)<: lApcBPtr-

'ir asbff :

HIU (Oiarles). Briswl NJOTTl -
HlllardS (IOO) 329 . (25/7) ,_-r

Hiltons Footwear <20b) BSt^ 8bi
Hirst MaWMS—~ <2Op) :41

~r

Hoedwt Phwg 'VV
Hofframs (SJ_tt5pl SB® „ •

Holden (ATtTnnJ Sons <2Sp) 87 (23/7)
Hollas Grodprtp) 75i»® 5® • - .

Hollis Bros. ESA, (25pt 6*5 4 124/7) - .

lolt Lloyd inUL. (1 DM '203® -2. -. J*BW
nop) 203

Homfray 125(4
Hoover 12301, -^ .

g%pcLn. 66%® -.

tt'&Aaus*-

Unsec.Ln. 63 >20 7
Bayer Aktlenpesellschaft 30%

Butmer (H. P.) Hldas. (25pi 18a 124-7*
Burtonwood 'Forshews l <25<» 215 i25'7i

*2Sm 146
20'7l

70® 70
Ccrp. ol London 6'jpc 86:- (23 71.
at'. i!3 Ti 91-DC 9B% '25.7'

A COLLECTION of Benjamin
Britten's musical manuscripts,
covering the whole range of his

works, has been accepted by the
Government in lieu of capital
transfer tax.

The manuscripts, valued at

£190,000, have been allocated to
the British Library, Treasury
Minister Peter Rees said yester-
day in a Commons written
reply.

The library has made
arrangements for their perma-
nent loan to the Britten Pears
Library at Aldeburgb, Suffolk.

Benjamin Britten who died in
1976 was generally regarded as
the outstanding British com-
poser of his generation.
Among the manuscripts being

acquired for the nation are War
Requiem, The Turn Of The
Screw. A Midsummer Night’s
Dream and The Beggar’s Opera,
which are among Lord Britten’s
most celebrated compositions.
Also included is the score of the
1936 Post Office film Night Mail.

The executors of Lord
Britten's estate have provided
that the 'number and value of
the manuscripts exceed the out-
standing liability for the tax and
interest, so as to ensure that the
collection is sufficiently exten-
sive to be representative of
many facets and periods of
Britten’s creative life.

The Britten-Pears Library,
established by Lord Britten and
his lifelong, friend, the singer.
Sir Peter Pears, is at the Red
House, Aldeburgb. where the
composer lived and worked for
20 years.

The library is now established
as a charitable foundation and
includes a working collection of
books and music assembled by
Lord Britten and Sir Peter
Pears, together with other
material associated with the
composer and with the Alde-
burgh Festival, which started
in 1 948.

' The manuscripts will be
available tu scholars and
students of Britten's music.
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Islington 1 2 %DC 101% 123.7*
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t247). 1 1 %PC Stk. 98
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Northampton Coro. 8K Slk. 98-y (25.7)
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7 'iKt". 65 %« *5 %
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THE INTEREST rate on in vest-
meat account deposits in the
National Savings Bank is being
raised by i per cent to a record
12i per cent on September 1.
The new rate means that the

net return to a basic rate tax-
payer will be S.75 per cent.
This equals the new basic tax-
paid interest rate building
societies will be paying from
Wednesday on money withdraw-
able on demand.

Building societies, however,
will continue to have a slight
edge for taxpayers as NSB
investment account holders
have to give one month's notice
of withdrawals.

The higher rate is aimed
mainly at enhancing the NSB’s
appeal to non-taxpayers follow-

ing the clearing banks' increase
in their main savers' rates .to

Hi per cent last month.

Forminster

expands

to £1.58m

Three-month ban on Civil

Service recruitment lifted
THE GOVERNMENT is to lift a

three-month ban on Civil

Service recruitment next month.
Mr. Paul Channon. Minister of
State for the Civil Service,
announced in the Commons
yesterday.

He said that the general ban
on Civil Service recruitment

would not be renewed at the

end of the initial three-month

period, on August 22, but that
Government Departments would
continue to restrict recruitment
to the extent necessary to

achieve minimum reductions
required by revised cash limits.

The Government was also con-
ducting a radical review with
the object of making further
savings in the size and cost of
the Civil Service over the next
few years.

Scots jobless forecast

too high, says Minister
A REPORT by the Fraser of

Allander Institute in Glasgow,
which forecast an extra 120.00U
unemployed in Scotland over the
next five years, was “unneces-
sarily gloomy,’’ said Mr. George
Younger. Scottish Secretary, at

Kilmarnock, Ayrshire, yester-
day.
" What they might not-he put-

ting enough weight on is the
switch of resources which will

take a year or two to get
through. I don’t expect we will

be doing so badly as they pre-
dict In our term of office,”

Mr. Younger, speaking after
opening a foundry at Neptune
Glenfield’s engineering works,
said Scottish unemployment
would get worse before it got
belter, but Ihe Government had
made clear that employment.was
its top priority.

In line with the midway fore-

cast of increased full-year profits,

Forminster, maker of ladies and
children's outerwear clothing,

reports taxable surplus ahead
from £1.257,642 to £1,576,341 for

the year ended April 30. 1979.

The first-half result had im-
proved from £563.971 to £641,232.

Turnover for the year was up
by. £2.55m to 114.64m. After a
tax charge of £826,398 (£689.995)
net profits emerged at £749,943
compared with £5S7.647.

From earnings per IOp share
of 17.39p (13.41p), the dividend
total is effectively increased from
2.7SSl4p to 3.l6lp net, with a
1.62p final.

Derby Trust

steady so far

A swing from unfranked to

franked income results in a mar-
ginal fall in pre-tax revenue from
£350,624 to £340.740 for Derby
Trust in the first half of 1979.

However this decline was
more than offset by lower tax

of £128.369. against £141.266.
and net profit came out slightly

up from £209,358 to £212,371.

Halftime net asset value per
capital share was better at 409 Jp
compared with 3821p at the end
of last year.

The net interim dividend on
income shares is 7.192p (7.09p).

The directors say the increase

in total dividend should be in

Hne with that seen In recent
years. Last time the total was
14.789p (13.429pj on record re-

venue of £0.7Ira.
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King of Norway
for Isle of Man
THE ISLE OF MAN will be
visited by King Olav of Norway
next week as it celebrates the
1,000 years of Tynwald, its par-
liament, which was formed by
Norsemen.

The King will sail into
Douglas Bay on Thursday in
the Royal yacht Norge, greeted
by a 21-gun salute by HMS
Cleopatra.

His programme includes
engagements at Peel, St. John’s,
Port St- Mary, Douglas. Castle-
town, and C.regneash. He leaves
from Port SL Mary on Tuesday,
August 7.
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1 2 18 IB. BbncLn. 72

Geevor Tin '25m 135 New i25o) 125
kamu-tina Tin <Mat0.50) 68 (24/7)
Malayan Tin /Main 3750
R'n T into- Zinc iRon.l l25n) 258® 3 2 1

50 4. Accumulating >25p) 2480 401.
3 325ocAP(. 38b '2517)

Salnr Piran i25d) 62 >70171
Se'ectton Tru»t i75nl 458 60 >25/7)
SMvermlncs (2':P) S2i 50
South Cfnftv *100) 45 1257)
Tjn'onp Tin 'i5o) 95 '2517)
Tanks Consolidated Invests. >50p) 169

Rhodesian (4)
Roan Consolidated B >K4) u»i.48 (2317)
Wankle Colliery rSOP) 5»': 7b
Zambia Coooer Invests. iBDSO.24) 9® 8bJ

Sooth African (33>
Anglo-American Coal Cotp. <R0-5Oi o8S5*
Ann'o ArnwHcan Cmp. of B^/Tlu IRO.IO*
331. 6pc Cum Pld. (R200) 36

BlviowuSicht Gold Mining (R0.2S. 305

Vrackn Mines IR0.90I. SUS1.600
Buffolsfontein' Gold Mining <R1/ SUSISb

cSSwnted Murchison (R0.10) 260

Comrwitlon Syndlcato iRO^SL V?.Deelkraal Gold Mining 'RD.20i 138 >2317)

Ooornlonteln Gold Minlng-»R1_i p2jB8 _ __
Durban Rootlepan Deep (811 5U59.80

6mP ‘oaggafontein Mines IR1 » SU5034

Eut Drtifonteln Gold' Mining |R1>

{irRand^cSn. riOW 16 (24171
East Rand Gold and Uranium iRO.501
<1159,229

Free Bate Geduld Mines (RD.50) SUSZGi
Free State Saaiplass Gold Mining >R1i 94
124 '7i

(Smwil, Mining * Finance Corn. iRO.40)

Harmony Gold Mining IRO^Oi 370 >20/7’
imoalg. Ptattnum HWos.lRq.20i 144® 6
Joftannosbiira Consolidated Invst. >R2J £14
15.30 (2SJ 71
wSdS Wines (RD b295 12 J171

KtOCk-GoW -Mining |R 1 ) JU513'. p645
Leslie Gold Mines «R0.65 1 5US1 ^8®
Llbanon Gold Mining IRU SIS 5U5T1.10

Lmalnc 'Gold Mines iRI) H2 i20/7i
Etarievale- Coo. Mines (R0.25* 70 i25/7)
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BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub’pn

rate accounts shares •Term shares

Abbey- National ]:

1

to. .Thrift

j

: Alliance: .4';'...... .. ;...

AngUR Hastiqgg arid Thane rt-

] jEradford ^nd, Bipgleyt

V^dgwatert
-Bristol and Westt

• .Bristol -Economict^r'..

^fctaoniat''.:

Burnley^

"CkrdifEt:;

. CitijbUQt' .. .

.

J.>.J... .

'^elteniiam and
,

Gloucester^

^.CitizeietRegency^. .

(if Iiondpn^(The)t

y^mmtry Ecpnbmlct yy...,

ESBng^and: Acton
'^‘.Qatewayt

:

iv. ......

-

r---•. . -

.

. ;<3re««rfct ... . ..... ......... . . -

;>^,OTdfaxL' .........

.

^palifax
r

v . . /•

\fieart of England ........

.

,;B[^rts“i^C^ andJEnfi^C.. .-

I'iflendbntJ

.

^Huddersfield arid’ BzvdCo.rdt *•

:

. Lambeth
^Iieain&gt(Wi'Spa. .-.....^-r“-- •

- Lceds' Pennanent •

. Lelcesteri

,-liverpool * ......

.

< Xondaii Goldriavk$

'^ehm MowbnLy’j -

llornhjgtbnt ....

.

1:..^— .«

Natiorial
I
Couniiest’ ..

Nationwidet -yy....

—

-

.Newcastle! Tenrira<mt -

r'.New Croisf. .. .- 1 .
-

'

^Northern Bocfe.--Ly

% .% %
S.50'. 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

9-25* 9.80 .
• —

7.75 . S.00 ' 9J25 9.50 4 yre.,-9^00 -3 yrs-, 8.50 2 yrs.

8^50 . : 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yri. 9.75 3 yrs.

8.50- 8.75 10.00 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs., 9.25 2 yrs.

'

8.50 . S-75 1055 10.35 4 yrs.j fl£5 21 yrs., 9.50 2 yrs.

8.50 8.75/ 10;00 — .
*

8.50 • S.75 io.oo 9.00 8 months! notice

^ ^^‘l^OrWlCfh Zoo’ll iedal«lliMia>IIM«l

.Paddirigtbhfl.

Peckhiim - Itotual
;

.y*,..:.

»

'

Pomaan-:.,::.:'.

‘ r ; -v-
•

'.-"property^ Ovrtiera .. ..

.

r siaptoo •
r

.-.tt.i

-

v-k....

.

.§fi5£RBc pifuhiaj:- .yJ.^ - ---

'ToWn ar^ (^unti^t -1 -

^lliaaiS.('QWt - -v'; .i* : .- '^P.
”

8^5
8.60

S.50

8.20

5.50

850,
8.50

8B0
5.50

8.50

5.50

T.75

&50
6.45

7.75

7.75

7.75

;7.75

8.75

5.50

7.75

7.S5

7.75 .

8.50

7J5
'

8.60

9.00

8.75

5.50

7.75
:

0^5
7.75'

.7.75

sis
8.00 .

7.75 _

-sib

'

7.75,

7.75 ,

.7.75.

7.75 .

8.50
;

&75
'

5.75

9.25,

•8.90

.. 3:75

8.75.

9:10 :

, 9.10

: 8.75

8.75

- S,"75

8.5.0

5.75

5.10

8.25

8iOO‘.

8.00

- 835 .

835
8.75-

SBO
8.10

8.00

5.75
•

'. S.00.
,

f9^5
'885

950.

: 9.05
’

8.75

S.0Q-

. -9.50,

- 8.00 -.

8.00'-

985/
• 8.75'

8.00

-•'S.75'

‘8.50

8.00

"STOO . . .

S;35

:S.75.
‘ 8.85.'

..s:ts

10:00 10.75 5 yre.,.10^5 4 yrsH 9 75 3 yrs.

10..00 . loi5 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs^ 9^5 2 yrs.

wis — •

9.80 • 9.tO over ffi,000

10.00 - 9.50 6 mbntRs' notice, £500 minimum
10.00 10.75 5 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

.10.30 10.60 4 yrs.,'4i>J.O 3 yri, 9B5 2 yrs.

10.10 10.15 3 yr. incbme Share withdrawable

10.00 .

:

10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yr.', 9J25. 3 _inth. -not.

. 10.75 '
- 10.25 4 JTS., 10,00 S yrs^ 9^0 2 yrs.

- 10.00 '. 9-35 3 montbs^notice
’

. . — .
' 9.15 2 yrs, £2,000 minimum sum

10:00 10.75 5 yrs^ 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs. •

9.25 - 9.60 4 yrsi.^lO 3 yrs., 835 2 yrs. •

— 9.25 3 mtha, 9.60 6 intDs., £1,000 min.

. 9il5
.

9.50 4 yl% .9.00 3 yrsM 8.50 2 yrs.
"

935 9.50 4 yrs^ 'SJSO 8 months’ notice

9.75
‘ 9.50 4 years,-

2

yeais -
’ — 9.75 imonfiis. miriimuin £2,000

10-00 10.25 4 yrsH 9.75.3 yrs., 9.25 2 yrs.

9.75. ~ 9.00 3 months'^ notice, £250^5,000

M10.97- , . 8.S5 2 years. >13 years. . .

9J25 .* 9J0 4. ynt, 9.M 3 yrs^ 850 2 yrs.

'•30.00 30,75 5 years, 9.25 Z years

-

9.45
"

'9.60 4/5 yrs., $.60 2 yrs., min. £1,000
'

i10.50 tlO.OO- 2 years., -79.75 1 year

10.00 9.60 2 years -

10.05 10.15 6 950,3jnths^ min>£1.000

10.00 .1.0.75 5 yrs., 1025 4 JTS,, 9.75 3 yrs.
: 930 950 4 yrsv 9.30 9.00 2 yrs.

9.25 .9.50 4yrsi> fl.ob'S yrs,, 850 2 yis.

9^0 /" 9.D0 3 yrSn 8,75 2.yrS.,'.min. ‘£500
,

1085/
~
v
10.9O. 6 months, 9.75 3 months

9-25:. >. ,950 4 yrs„ 9-00 3-yrs, 850 2 yrs.
‘

10.00 ioi5 4 yrs., 9.75 8 -yraV 975 2 yrs. :

. 9.75 - 9.00 3 months’ notice ‘
.

-

9.25 :
' 9.50 4 yrs^. 9.00 3 yreV^BO, 2 yrs. .

fli5 9^0 4 5^ 9.00 3 prs.v&50 2 yr«.

.

10.00 9.30 3 yr&, S.pb' a ^TS., S.75.' l yT.‘

'

•10.00 • 1025 4 >TS.r 975^3 yrt., J9^5 2 yrs. . /

. g.95. . .10.85 5. yrs., 9:85, 6,
months, min. £500

10.00 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75^ 3 yrs., 9'.25 2-yrs.

^ Fffpeflve from August L 1979.

Messina (Tnmwiil) Develoement mo.SO)

•370.86 EWlor.tlon

Brand Gold .Minina fR0.5Q»

Pregdeot Stern Gold Mining iROBCn P7Z9

Rairi U/ndon^Cwo. iRO.tSi 64 |Z4'7»
Randlontcin Ests Gla. Ms. (R21 USfS3M
AuHenburg. Platinum Hldgs. (RO.IOi 104*

Gold Mines (Rix £7H®
SouthvsaV Hidgi, (RO.SOi 555 67 iZd.'Ti
SlilloMftn Gold Mining iRO.SO* JUS7-00

UC.. lny. (Rli P24J® 5®
Union Coro. < RO&J^i p322
Vj?URr” f

; ,
.I'^oraUon & Mining (RO.SOi

,,P15CI5- IU^32':CM W) SUW.fi
4 iBOtP

DrierontMn Cojn Minma irii p21T5W
fft

t".T^=-Arca GoW Mlnmg -Rli
u.3 >2.750

VV«jcrn Hcridinss 1 RO.SO 1 U-5 535'i®
P,loQ5v

West African (—

)

BnHhl Thl ilOpt 7 (23

7

1

Diamond (2)
Mines ora.

lRO-50) 5404 40 3?

OIL (163)
Attock Pctinicum '2flpi 130
British Petroleum P1214® 13® 8: S isIQ 18 7. GocDb.- 1076-80 95.- -IS 7.

.
au
_T??

OII
-,
l41

i
40 0?. SpcPf. 561-

23, 7> , l;pcLn. 1981-86 71 <->4 7i
8>««Ln. 1991.96 64 “i

979 7 6-

Chlrtfrhall igp) 36 1,

Esf* _PelroI-um S-.-pclttOb. 1679-83 79'**• ' 6pclslDb 1977-80 93'-
Hunting Potroioum Servers <25«i 126KCA InlrrrMCional .2 501 371 .-23 7 ,

LjWOn Scottish Marine Oil ‘>25a.‘ J
w'r'

5 6 8_
Oil Prodyclion Slk Units . 109)

‘

fj1,

5
7,

,3drr*- 14«Ln. 1981-81 55', 6

O'l Exploration Hofaingii nOp) 31GCi
Premier Cons. O/lheldi iLo> 371^ (•

R
?1 55

*,p!ro|tum »«I20 i
*3) 70T

"Sat* Ri
r
,T5°? .Trsaina iRea ) <2SD

335B 8® 1® 4 ! 8 2 1. Ord. (Br.) .25pj339. 7pc2ntfPf. fii©
RoiUMta iBrltishf ‘25a i 15 *25 ’7*

7*^^L^.
,,,

198V.g
,,

9
a,

6
F
0

,' ne‘a ' Cor»r<Mn
1$sg2 sssi iv7 ord
Ultramar (2Spl 2E8. Nrw 125b. ris^32® 4® Ex Capra.. 7or PI. 147® 4-. J,
“?*** f«roleu>n U S.k0.10. UJ.S3 5«5.33 Bi&b*: i23r7>

PROPERTY' f 117)
Alliance Pron. Hidg^. 72
Allied London Prep*, rtopi B2 ,24 n
Alinatt London Propi.. (25p) 334 i 2 J"7 i

Amal, Etti. (5pi 16®
Argyle Seta. IZncDb. as:
Avenue Clow i20p.' 112 >23.7)
Bank and Commercial Hrdas. flap* 7 :-®
Beaumont Props. > 2 Spi 112
Billon fPcrrvi i25pi 224;
Bradford Prop. Tit. OSo) 427 30
British Land Co. f25pi 76'-® T- B i-
12pcUns.Ln. 2 S1

Brixton Eat. ' 25nl 156 (24 7 1

Capital and Counties Proo. Co. (25o> 94®
4 5 4',. 9 ',ocUnc Ln 771.®
Chan wood Ailunte Hides. 7';oeUn5.Ln.
2.0 * mA

Chester! leld Props. (35p1 244 2 », (20 7 1

City DHIcos Co. >3So' 82’: 3
Clarke. Nickolls and Coomb's (2Sol 105®
Country ana New Town Proo 5. |10p) 3B':

County and District Properties >10o* 200
Daejan Hldgs. (25p) 145 <2471
ares Estates UDc 2fi

Dorrinqion Investment Co. *10pi 74
Eng. Proa. Carp. 12pcLn. 92 >-

Estates and Gen Invest. (20a' 33'.. >24
Estates Prop. Invest. Cp. - 2 Sp) 14T. 6 pc
Db. 73 >24 7«

Evans at Leeds t25o' 110 (24 7i
Five Oaks Invest. ' 2Sp- 17><®
Great Portland Ests. (5Do' 32 1 4
Green 1R.1 Props. 'lOpi 46 & <24 7
Greycoat Ests. < 1 Dp) 124 (20 7>
Hammerton Prop, and Invest. Tsr /25oi
834: 61. A Ord. >25pi 84a 357

HasJem ere Ears, nop) 500. 9'.-pcUi» Ln.
151 (23-7J

House Prop. C. ot London (50p/ 220
123-7'
Imry Proo. Hldgs. 1250) 63B 47 :,24 7)
Kenninps Efts BpcDb. 72 (23'7
Lnlro Prop. l25p) 154 <24/71. A C5t1
151®

Land Investors >25o> 55 '• >24;
Land Securities (503) 293® 2 1 5 90. tec
tstDb. 59', >237). 6>,ocl3:Dh 19TF-B3
83 >23 71. B’.'PcLn. 711. ,25 7). S'-o:
Ln. 230. 6 ',DCLn. 193. lOpcLn. 180
i24.7'i

Law Land (20pi-7O >25 7>
Leeds Fireclay 4oc15IDb. 29 iZI’7)
Lewis (John 1 4prOb. 72 '

7

.24>7> B'ipc
Db 721- «* 124 -71. 9i,prOh 76:^S

London Provincial i10e) 252
London County Freehold 7’,pelMDb. GO
120/7

1

London Shoo Proo. Trust >25pi 93 ,2S?I.
6 HpcLn. 102 (24 7)

Lyntgn Hldgs. '20p) 166 <2 5 7j
ME PC 12531 1B5® 6 4 3. New OSpl
186 <23 7' 5oeLn.l34

Marlborough Pros. '5pl 3d'.p 4
Mount* lew Estates iSb> 126 (24-71
Murklow 'A. J.i r25.ro 14(10
North Brl"'h Pros. I25r) 114 V* 7)
Pcachev Property (25p1 132'j® 2
Property PnversiOn=rv >2 5n> 143®

.

Prooerty Hldgs. '250' 360 55 '247V 7pc
JstDb. S4\ 1 *20T)

Property Partnerships 175b) 1^8 i25T)
Prooerty Security Invest. iSDpi 174 6.

BdtPI. 721, |25'71
Raglan Pron. i5p> 6
Regalia n Pron. '25n< 30
Renio-,1 Properties A *25o) 110>; 10
>!5'7)

Rush Tompkins >25p* 141 >257)
fl Prep. >2Snl 123® 2 3

... Sh Metropolitan i20 ol 121
Second C.lv Prop. ' 10oi 5fi -2 5 ’71
S'ouoh Eslates i25pl 113 12 . BpcLn.
109® lOBCLn. 212®

<tnrk Cnnversidt Ins. f25ol 374
«*inlny (Remardi t25n| T20 3 i24'71
Town Citv riOol 20S«t 1 20 'j )4pe
Ln 100 -25 71

T«n«m Contra ««t. '25al 73'? -24r7)
Trn'ford P>rk Estates C5pl 146 7 .24'7>
Unit-d Kinadpm >2Sol 30'-. B'.-pcLn.
64'j.i20.'7)

United Re.f .JSn) 417
W*rn*r Ejm- OSm 223 >23 W 10-ipt
Pt 102 <24 7i

W-xr-riord t-v-«l. (30ni 425’ 6’- i2ST) •

SWe-rfinlns-er Prop. <20pi 47 - 391.
Win-ton Estates .2Snl 70

RUBBER ill)
Abertuvle. Plrntnl (Bpi 13F.
A nn/o- Indonesian Cpns. CSol" Hflln m®
Cavtl*4ield (Klangi Rbr. Est. (10e> 303
f20.'7F

Consolidated Plantns. (lonl 43
Guthrie Cpn 550 4 0. P^pcUns.Lr 65
Harrisons Malaysian Esk. (10d> 137 4
(25l7i

H 10 'lands Lowlands Bcttiad (SMaO-SOi 90
(23/71

Inch Kenneth Kalnng riOpi i4BD
London Sumatra Plantns. (10o> 270
Malldle Invsrs. (IOdi 88 (23 T<
Mniai-ptt -Berhad (Wjh 61 (20/71
Muar Rhror HOot 7B (2S'7)
Sooomana Grp. (10a> 306*
Sunqei Krlan (10pi 11B (25 7)

UK RAILWAYS (2)
Canadian Pacific I8C5) 12 >i -24 71

Mvtrrs BBBtirl'jw 80® • • '.wr*
Nicholas lot.

.
64 3 •'k’-'.-i? ~-i

*

'

Pckd WaHsund 2330
Pioneer Ccncreto 74 :% . . . -7

R iV.E. E4!.!-® '»•

Resort Ink, -££3{?a Z'*
‘ <“ r

Rhooe*.'?" CJqJes. 125{
•'

Fabiu Inds. jJ • .

Swire Pacific .A 7T‘.®
Swire Proof. 33®
U>>'h Mining' 205
L<-ba 537-;® -• •

Wat!9 Lots. Class B 850®
K'.ieclacb Maritime B j;
WtKdiide Pcrs tP:. Pd. > eg

JULY 23

Anglo Ai:ha Cement £9®
Souaainvti/e Copper 1 02
C.S.R. New 131
Central Paella Minerals 730® •

C.&J Glcgy 7 i.peCnv. £921.®
Crane Co. tU’sS 14;
Endeavour Resourc<w 13
Hang Kong Land 77 >

Mushy Oil £23!..®
jardme Mattwoon 109® 9
ja.-r me Secs 72
Kul.r" yjb-iiJ 44® •

'

Metrair.of Minerals i2cj,i 5 -

N.aun Share Corp. 495®
or.cr Ea,' 39W
Par'.ae Copper 74® 6 7
Peko Walscnd Sec®
Pckrolraa iusi LEO
Supervalu stares 5US17>'ia®
Tanj, Corp- SU52D :ikO
Titirss Hldgs. 210

JULY 20
Amerioin Tel. A J»/. £26 t&Q g
Bougainville Croacr 102
S.P. Canada -1 0';:
CS.R. Now 13Q
Canadian intis. 30
Endeavour Reraurces 13 1

Kui.m Malaysia jsc
O.i l bridge 00 79
P.ici'jc CAPPor 73 1
Pancpntinetal 7S2®
WnediocK M^don A 11.,

RULE 163 (2) (a) .

Applications uran red for specific
bargains in securities- not listed

on any Slock Exchange.

JULY 26
AH England Lawn Tnnnis Ground CSODtrs.
1976-&0 £1175 23

Aran Energy 145 is 7 5 SO
Ayiccaied Tea Esi.iies of Cevlon 32

Baker (John) n isolation) JPftf. 199
Bairouqb ijam«t 148
Clyde Petroleum 198
Commercial Bank of Walee 85
Deltenne 1

2

-,
"r

Edinburgh Secs. 76
Grainger Trust 449‘; 8
GRA Prop. TruU 18*4 '-i

I4 IE 17»i h
Hearittee Brewery A 800 705
IAS Cargo AirUnei 125. 60cCDy.Red.PI.
171

KefloCk 95. Cnv list Ser.) 93
Manchester UU. F.C 215 200
Mining In. Corp. 109 8 7
New Court. Natural Resource* 35 2
Oldham Estates 99
Queen St. Warehouse 5

JULY 23
Applied Computer TKbnioues 198
Aran Energy 145 4 2 1 40 30 5
Associated Tea Estates or Ceylon 31 30
Baker (Johtii (Insulation) PM. 198
Birmingham City F.C. 95® 900
Cambridge Inst. 2
Celtic Basin Qit Expl, 45 40
Channel Hotel* and Prop*. 20 19
Cl ali mace 2t 1a
Clyde Petroleum 202 200 198
Dei tig nt I nds. Nrw >t.p.i 66 ’;

DiinnuM Valiev 'Ceylon. Tea 155
Edinburgh Secs. 77‘: 77
JI(U)d*e Pope A 315
GRA Prop. Trust IB’.* *a
Heaviirce Brewery 790. A 790
IAS Carso Airline* 125 3
Johnson and Barnes 7'tJxPr. 25 4
Kellpcfe 9B 7MMdock 6. 7 i 3 PCSuP.cn*. £35
Manchester Utd. F.C. 210 5
Manordale Group 3a
Mining Inv. Core. 110 7
New Court Natural Resources 35 30 H 30
Norton Viihen Triumph 2>i
Oldham Estates 97
P.M.P.A. Inc. 42
Tiv Inlock 30
Whitfeiy Bay Em*. 126 4

JULY 24
Applied Computer Technique* 195 4
Aran Energy 150 145 40 39 30
Associated Tea Estates of Cpylon 29
Baker ijohni 1 insulation] Pfd. 200 19B 7
Cambridge 1nsr.il pi 2 li 2. (lOp) 3(i
Camro (Real Ale. Invs, 125 20
Channel Hotels and Props. 20
Clairmace 21 'a
Clyde Petroleum 212 2 20D
Commercial Bank of Wales B5
Darling Fund 90
D.mbula Valley (Ceylon) Tea 145
Edinburgh Secs. 76,,
Eidrldoe Pope A 310
Gale iGetn-ijel 515 12
GRA Prop. Trust 19 IB'i
IA5 Cargo Airlines BpcCnv.Red.Pf. 173
Jennings Bros. 100

Keliock 95 4 2.
Moddock 7 it
Minch Norton 175
Mining Inv. COrp. 104 10 8Y 9
N M-W. 252 50Ngw court Natural Resources 35 4 2. -

Ned«m Tea Ca.-.5pcPi. 1
Oldham Estate* 98
P.M.P.A. 44 2
Queen St. Warehouse 5>a
Ringer* F.C. BOO
Star Ods/iare Service* 55 .

Tea Core 25
Twin lock 31
Urogaie hi»* 1 Go •_Wnui Water Auth. 5 pc Red. 1952 £00.

5 DC 1 992-87 £49

. JULY 23
Applied Computer Technique* 194
Aren Energy 150 57 S 50 42 1 25 2 20
19 IB 15 5 100 95

Associated Hotels 150
Associated Tea Estates of Ceylon 2Ct
Booth (ClM-tesi 24
Cambridne Inst. 3 >. 2% 21*
Camra 'Real Alei Invs. 123 2 1 18 15
Caritgn Real Estate* 27
Cnannel Hotel* and Praps. 20
Clalraiace 22
Chroe Petroleum 204 200 198 6
Commercial Bank ot Wale* 83 5
Dunbuli Valiev 1 Cevlon) Tea 140
Dollar Land 24
Ecdemstlcal (ns. 2 OiKlStPt. 25<s 5
Gramnlle Inv. Trust 450
GRA Prog. Trust 18’,
IAS Cargo Airlines 121 ZO. GpcCnv.fted.

Jennings Bra*. 100
Keliock 95 90
Kenmare Oil Exgl. 25 20
Lc Riches Stores 220
Moddock 9. 7':peUM.Cnv. Slk, £36
Manchester Utd. F.C. 205 200
Mining lit*. Core. Ho B 100 S
New Court National Resources 35 -

Norton Villien Triumph 2':
Oldham Brewery B2
P.M.r A. In*. 44. 2
Petroleum Royal tie* at Ireland’ t90
Queen St. Warehouse S'i
Tea Cere. 25
Twmlock 30 .

United Rubber and CoRee Plantations
<1932) 2Wnwt Water Auth 5 sc 1902-07 £46

Winchester London Trust 6

JULY 20
All England Lawn Tennis Ground ESODbs.
1976-00 £1=00

Applied Computer Techniques ZOO
Aran Energy 90 85 BO 140 25 3
Arden and Cobdcn Hotels 6>aPcPf. 16
AsaDClr red Tea Estates of Cevlon 29 B I- 7
Booth 1 Charles) 25
Buenos Ayres Lacroze Tramway* IpcCons.

ISO

Z\

HKBdieDb. £02’s
Bu rrough >Jame*> 146
Cambridge (mi. 2 \ 2
Carlton Real E*tales 27 ' _
Carr'* Milling Inds. 7>;ocLn. 2001-5 £#
Castletown Brewery 305..
Cnannel Hotels and Prog. 1

3

Clyde Petroleum 200 7 6 200 19®
Computer and Systems Engineering

Dairight lads. 69'
Dollar Land 20 _
Edinburgh See*. 79<: 7'j
Eldnage Pape- A 310 • _ s -

Qjiaha Ceylon Tea Estates 12
GRA Prop. Trust 19 IB 'a : 10
IAS Cargo Airline* 121
McGeorge and Hepo-ntiall BncPf. 450 40
Maddctk 9 6 7. 7'sucSun.Cny. £37 5
Mancnester Utd. F-C. 200
Mining Inv. Corn. 110 8
New Court Natural Resources 35
Oldham Brewery 78 80
Oldham Estates 96 S '

Piumpton Racecourse 67 5
Tea Core. 23
Twlnlgtk 31. 12pcLn. 1975-99 £78 77

RULE 163 (1) (e)

Bargains marked for approved
companies engaged - solely; In

mineral exploration. 1

JULY 26
Conducts Resource* 77
CCP North Sea Assoflares £16.90
Gat and Oil Acreage 106 5<i

JULY 25

Candccca Resource* 75 4
51cbens 230 24

JULY 24

S
CP North Sea Astcd. El7i;
3* and Oil Acreage 195

Sitbens 22B 4
Viking Oil 245

Slebpna 220

JULY 23

JULY 20
Candecca Resources 72 > .-

.

Clult Oil 510 500 •

CluB Oil Cnv. A and Inc. Wti. £4^
Sleben* 230 f
Viking Oil 2S5 '•

(By permission of the Stock Exchange •

Council)

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

N-Cum Pt. 331.
-Ob. 52 li

_ . 4 DC
(25/7 1. 4pcPen> Cans.

FOREIGN RAILWAYS <—

)

Antofagasta (Chill) Bolivia 31 h (73,7*
Costa Rica 4 8 (2571

SHIPPING (32)
Brit. Commonwealth ISOp) 343
Caledonian Invs. (25P> 203 '20 71
Fisher , James) i25p) 192 i25'7>
Furness Withy 2S5 9® i2Z-7>. 5 pcPI.
370:®

Hunting
9
ilbsan 272 _70 C4.7)

Isle or Man Steam Packet 165 '20.7

i
acebs (John 1>'C20di 41 'r 123.7)
ondon Overseas Freighters i25p) 29.
New <25pi 29*:

Sh-rtlnp I25n' 185 3 A '150' 182
Ocean Transport 12£p.l-9E® 7 1

P and O Steam Navigation SpcPM. 37
l24 7 1. Did. 67'jf 1DDi,J 1 99'; 100

Reardon Smith, L/ne_ rSOpi 143 i24.7).
A 1500 ' 74® 6® 7 5 5t 3
Runctnun >Walt<js' '25 pj 'B3i- <2371
Stag Line 163 12371

TEA (7)
Assam Frontier 263 (237)
Assam Invs. 108 (247)
Barionra Tea *25o> 17B 125-71
Camellia Invs. <10o1 427 I25'7i
Lunuva (Ceylon) .302®
McLeod Russel 267®. _
c-irmah Valiev '29o) 17S®

. ,

Warren Plantations Hldgs. r25p) 141®

W5
lll?am*on Tea HldOS. 172 (247*

TELEGRAPHS (1>

Gcnl Telephone Electronics (U5S33irt
£1 3 is

CANALS (4)
Manchester SMo Const 2950- 5pcPt. 39

M^rrev 31. Red. (1 974-84 V 86U S (24/71

MUtord Docks 1B4';.t St 5

WATERWORKS (S)

RrlEtal 3 SncCpns -Pf. 35*-
ES*ei*8pcM. (ClOod) fl-1. lOpcDb. 80IS
MM Susses 3.5PCPI. 1978-79 96 t2A 71
Rlekmareworui IOdcPI 1C4 (2SJ7)
Sunderland and 5. Shields 8pcPI. .(£10pd)

13
.

RUtE 163 (3)

Bargains marked In securities

which are' quoted or listed on an
Overseas Stock Exchange.

JULY 26

Bougainville Copper 102®-
C-S.R- New 125® 4
Clbra Giegv BpeCnv £91 >:® 2ij

Cons. ColOOeltfi Australia 700
Co-nine Rio Tinto 166® BO
Ewon Corp, £25 1*

Honfi Kong Land 79®
jardlne Mathosan 112® 10.12 B
Malayan Plants 53
New Metal 18
PaclM Capper 83-

Rei lance Group £2Hj®
Ronalds Federated 7001

Southern ^Pacific Pct$- 280
Swire Pacific A 77® 7

ftnmr'Vv m.Z0] E2B.ZG*
Woodside Pets 5S

; JULV 25.

Bougainylile Copper 100®
C.SJt. New 125 - .

Pres*f Weave ISinganarei 117
J/nperlpl OH Class A Copt. £.13 >2®
iidadd Natural Gas 5350
Jardlne MaUwton 105J® 80 11
LeiChardt E*. 39 »;

Lend Lease T36
M.I.M. 166
Olter Ek. 4S
Swire Pacific A- 76
Swire Props. 3*'!®
VoikSwIflon £50 i>®

.

Woodside Feu 52®

JULY 24

A.E.G.. £11J* .

Amdo/ Ek. 791 _ .

Australian oil & Gas 29 .

.

8 A-5.F. £32
Bayer A.G. SocCnv 69/84 £23<4

CS.ft. New 126 3Q 27
Caitlemame Parking 167®
Central Pacific Mineral* 730® 30
Cd/arOJ Nwsemafl SUMS®
Endeavour Rasourtes 12
Heal Van Core, 705
-Jardlne MathHOn 1114-9
Kulim Malaysia 43
M.I.M. -1710
Metal Ex. 32

UK MOREY MARKET
' Rank of E.'^land Minimum

Lending Rale 14 per cent
(since June 12, 1079)

The Treasury bill rale fell by
0.0134. per cent at yesterday's
tender to I?.::459 per cent, and
tbc minimuiii accepted bid was
£96.67 against £96.661 previously.
F-ids at that !?vcl were met as to

about 85 per cent and ahovc in
fit!!. TTie £300ri bills on offer

attracted biti? of £775.18m. and
all bills offered were allotted

Next week :« further £300m will

he on offer.

The authorities gave a small

OTHER MARKETS

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
amount of assistance in the Lon-
don money market yesterday to

relieve a slight shortage of day
to day credit. They bought a
small amount of Treasury bills

and a small number of corpora-
tion bills, all direct from the
discount bouses. Toe latter were
paying op to 14 per cent for

secured call loans, with closing

The dollar showed a firmer
tendency in early trading but
came back at the close to show’
hardly any change from. Thurs-
day. The Federal Reserve Bank
may have taken advantage of the
subdued conditions to try and
bolster the U.S. unit, but mar-
ket sources suggested that the
dollar was likelv to react on how

balances taken down to 134 p.c. welt or badly the trade figures

In the interbank market, week-
end loans opened at 14-141 per
cent and fraded betwen 13} per
cent and 141 per cent before-

dosing at 12-13 per cent.

are received. Against tbe D-mark
it touched DM 1.8260 earlier on.
but slipped away to close at

DM 1.8195. hardly changed from
Thursday's rate of DM 1.8190.

Sterling suffered as profit tak-

ing eroded part of its recent
sharp gains. Its trade weighted
index fell to 73.5 from 74:0,- hav-
ing stood at 73.9 in the morning
and 73.7 at noon. Ag3inst the
dollar it opened at $2.3290 but
quickly fell to $2.3210. Before
lunch however it had recovered
to $2.3225. A continued -softish

undertone during tbe afternoon
saw the rate fall to $2.3100, but
it recovered nearly half a cent
to dose at $2.3140-2.3150, a fall

of 11 cents from Thursday. Gold
lost ’$? an ounce

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

July 21
£

Not* Ratal

Argentina Peso . 3140-3)60
l

1357-1365 Austria —

;

Australia Dollar . 2.0415 2 0455 0.8825 O.BSAO'Belglum-.—
Brazil Cruza/ra .. , 59.92 60.92 25.90 26.35 iDenmark

6.83 -8.85 ,3.8165 3.8256 iF ran c«
84.181-86.186 56.40-37.25 Germany- >

11.98^4-12 5.1760-6 1790 Italy !

168.90-175.90' 784-754 Japan
0.631-0.641 ,0.2742-0.2743 Netherlands I

67.30 67.40 • 29.10-29.12 Norway.
4.96-4.971; 2.1485 2.1495 Portugal....

501;-3He
69.6-70.8
12.00-12.15
9.75-9.85

4.15-4.26
I.850-1,900

498-508
4.55-4.65

II. 56-11.70
109-116

1504-154J
3.75-3.85

4 96-4.971; 2.1495 2.1505 United Startas- 1
2.3150-2.3275

Finland Markka
Greek Drachma.
Hong Kong Collar
Iran Rid .

Kuwait Diner 'Ko
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar...

New Zealand Dir.

Saudi Arab. Rival

Singapore. Dollar.
Sth. African Rand 1.9375 1.9475 ,0.8375-0.8415 Yugoslavia.

Day's *„ Three •A
July 27 spread Close One month p.a. months p.a.

U.S. 23100-2.3300 2.3140-2.3150 0.53-0.43c pm 2.49 1.73-1.63 pn) 2.90
Canada 2. 703D-2. 71SO 2.7055 -2.7065 0.654.55c pm 2.66 1.70-1.60 pm- 2.44
Neihlnd. 4.62-4.66 1

; 4.62 ,.-4.63i* 2':-l :jc pm 5.19 5*4-4 % pm 4.54
Balgium G7.ffi-G7.90 67^0-67.40 cr pm 1.78 40-30 pm 2.08
Denmark 12.08-12.16 12.OSr--12.091

! ’.-are pm-1 1
! dis -0.50 4-6 dis -1.65

2.2510-2.2570 0.9730-0.9755 ISoain I

7.75 7.85 5.3620-3.3645 Swrtzertand

44-47

Ireland
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1.1165-1.1240
4.20^-4.24^
112.10-113.10
153.05-153 75
I.B8S-1.898
II. 60-11.65
9.80-9 87
9.68-9.74
495-503
30.90-31.15

3.79V3.84

'*-35p dns
3 L-JLrjf pm
•“•innc die
*«n-730r! die
"i-et, lire dis

1.1170-1.1180
4.20^-4.21 'a

112.15-112.45
153.10-153.20
1,899-1. 090
Tl.flOVH 61>« *-4ore pm
g.SO^-9 Pll, '"Ii.cpni
9.BSS-9 ay,
4971?-4Ml7
30.90-^0.95
3.80-3.81

-3.22 70-BO dia -2.68
9.82 8V7Jc pm 7.48

-7.48 120-220 dis -6.06
-23.90 6->0-720dis -17.50
-3.49 12V14’jdls -3.86
5.17 14^-121, pm 4.65
2.14 41,-31, pm 1.63
0.31 rVI'rpm 0.83
8 01 10.05-8.80 pm 7.97
6 60 53-43 pm 6.21

13.01 12’c-11\dis 12.48

Rata given for Argentina is free rate.

’i.-nre pm-’j dis
? 4t.3 70v pm
77-i7firo om
c*,-3Ve pm

Belgian rate is (or convertible francs. Financial franc 69 65-69.75c pm.
Six-monUi forwaid dollar 2.80-2. 70c pm- 12-monlh 4.50-4.40c pm.

GOLD
LONDON MONEY RATES | July 27 ! July 25

Sterling Local 1 Local Auth. Finance Discount Eligible Fine
July 27
1979

'Certificate Interbank Authority [negotiable House Company market Treasury Bank Trade
of deposit deposits bonds Do posits Deposits deposit -Bills * Bills * Bills®

Overnight.
2 d=ys notice

12-141, _ _ — 14., 131a-14
• c. • • 1

— — 14Ir-141« — — — — — — —
— _ — — — — —

14-141, 141,-1438 - 14 SB I4ie 131,-14 — —
One month..-. 14 1+14£ 141fl

-14l« 14-141, I4: fl -14rs 14S*
.

14 i® 131,-14 13** 4 141, 14J«
Two months.. 14.'.-13,.t 14,: -14 — 34&B-14 ij 14'i — 13*4 “14-14,1; 14U
Three months 14. -IS -it 14-14'!, 14-141, 1412-141, 141* 14,, 136b 15W 7& 141*
Six months . 3 3^-13'.;. 13,“,-13ti 13 r‘„-133fi 13-12.8 137S 141*
Nins month*.- is:. 12 it; lS'i'a-13 — 133a-13 13*2 — — — —
Onj year . .

.

18-4-1211 lBis-lEi, lZSs-123, | 123B -lBla 13!fl — — —
Two yeers - —

.

121; 121, — — — — — —

Local out.tonty end hnsnee houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. / *l/»ng- term local authority
mbri^ene u.a* nominally lhree year* 12i«-12T

« per com; four years l2V12'a.ger cent; hue years l2V12r» per ceni.
*> Bank bii' rales in table are buying rata* (or prune paper. Buying rotes for four-month bank bills 13** per cBnu
loui-monih tr«d; bills 144 per corn.

Appro- "rule soiling rale for one-month Treasury bills 13iu. per cent: two-month 13'«-13*» per cent; three-
month 13\--I3»i* per can:. Appro/umate rales tor one-month bank bills 14H*-14ii per cent: two-month 131*-

per cent; and three-month 13**i*-13A per cent: one-month trade bills 14\ per cent: two-month 14 1* per cent:
and t/iroe-cion ii). 14 per cent..

Finance House Bose Rata [published by the Finance Houses Association) 13 per cent Irom July 1. 1978. Clearing
Bank Deposit Rates for small sums at seven days' notice ll^-IZ per cent. Clearing Bank Ratos lor lending 14 -per

cent. Treasury Bills; Average tender rates of discount 13.3459 per cent.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Tl,c (nl.nwing nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.80-10-90 per cent; three months 1D.80-10.90 per cent; six

months 10 SO-10.3D per cent: one year 10.50-10.60 per cent.

Gold Bullion {fin® ounce)

Close «3D5is-306 U|S306-3061t

.

[(£‘181.9- 155.5) HtfW.StiSI.6l

Opening „...'R305-305i4 ^306^,-3071*
4C1I1J.IH4) (£161.6-111.6)

Morning 1*305.40 *307.00
fixing! i£ 13 1.440) |i£ 13 1.647)

Afternoon S305.80 IS305J20
fixing ,(£131.8391 ,(£150.9871

Gold Coins, domestically

Krugerrand.;s515s !
.515S4 iS314.316

<£!35/-13Eji ,f£X34.'-135J)

New 'S7ai4.80s« S79I2-8H*
Sov<srelgnc,i£33-34i liC34-35t

Old 'Sl05l5-107li:5103-'«-105S,
SovereIgnsl£45i2-46iai ;(£44i*-45isi

Gold Coins, internationally

Knjgerrand.'S313.*4-515-p53l4.516
|'£135i-136Jj .JC134M35})

New S78^ BO:, 8791s-8Hj
SovBrelgns';(tf35 -34

1

Old '£1051-107*
Sovereigns!' E45ii-46ia)

S20 Eagles.. S423-42B
S10 Eagles. -;S339- 244
t. Eagles. ......0179-184

'<£34-351
5103:1-1053*
t£44 i;-45li>

!54 25-428
JE239 844
15179 184

July 27 j Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark Italian Lira Asian S Japanese Yen

(Short lenr..
j

lSii-14 10*s 10TP 9is f0<s aift^sa 5-51- 11 IB lBia-17 _ 5fj-107S
7 days’ notice.r 14-14!; 10); 11 9i=.10ij 81a-8)8 lsa-l 1 ; 6-6lg 11 12 171,. 3 91, 10ti 10ic 6r.':

I4;;.l4;-r- : Hi. 12
,
l- Il'itiDt Us- lift 6>r-61« 121*1212 171,-181; io:;. ll,'.: 6I(-6i;

three men ins
j

14-14 re ll-llU niR-iHa 91,-912 1 ia-14. 9A-aa 12:1-125; 16l e -17li ur.. ii.;- 5;.:-6i s

six mouths : 15.V IS*. 11-11 llu.-U.5« 94ft-97B 67«-7 1212-13 154;-16-ij 11.!. ii,;.- . 61*-6 r?r

one year 12i, -131ft 1 04* -107* 10*8-11 91- -94, 2rF-27t 6i;-7 . 12M-121, 141,-151; It) 7; 10ia > 61,-6-r, •

Lcr.o-icrm Eurodollar: two yeers 1Ct*i*-107i* per cent; three years 10*u-1C*i* per cant; lour years 10*i*-10V P»r cone five years 10-IDii per cent nominal closing

rates Snort- tarm rates are call lor sterling, U.S. dolls re and Canadian dollars: two-day call lor guilders and Swiss francs.. Asicn rales are closing rates in

Singapore.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

EmS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
rates

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone ...

German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Puri
Italian Lire

39.4582
7.08532
2.51064
5.78831
2.72077
0.662638
1148.15

Currency
amounts

against ECU
July 27 .

40.6659
7.29609
2.53981
5.91271
2.79274
0.675036
1140.71

change
from
central
rate

-Bank] Special European
July 36 Irate Drawing

,
Currency

I » 1 UnitRights
July 27

Bank of 1 Morgan
England > Guaranty
Index changes %

% change
adjusted lor
divergence

Dhiergsnce
limit %

+3.06
+2.97
+ 1.16
+1.97
+2.65
+ 1.87
-0.65

+1.40
+1.30
-0.50
+ 0.31
+0.SS
+0.21
-0.85

±1-o3
±1.S35
±1.1326
±1.35
±1.5075
±1 . 6©
±4.0725

Sterling.. / 14
(

U.S. 8. * i ID i

Canadian S... Il*«
j
1.53105

Austria Scfl..: 31« ! 17.4876

0.562268 0.599395
1 .30969 1.39629

Chongas era for ECU. therefore positive change denotes s
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Tirpes.

Belgian F i

Danish K.
D mark
Guilder

|French Fr....
Lira

!
10 is

Yen
I 5U

Nrwgn. K I

Spanish Pes..-
Swedish Kr...’

Swiss Fr. ;

9 38.0825
9 6.88479
5 2.38128
8 j

2.61873
Blj - 5.54588

1068.71
380.929

!
6.55596

I 86.6360
1
5.47974
,2.15234

! 1.63143
' 18.6684
140.6415
7.29492
2.54265
2.79538

!
5.9 1888
1 140.77
300.510

!
6.99263
92.5043

j
5.84E97
2.29690

Starling.. 73.5
l

1 —32.0
U.S. dollar — 84.0

' -9.4
80.5

|
-17.1

Austrian schilling..' 147.4 1 + 19.0
Belgian franc 114.3 1 + 13.3

1 13.7
[

-r2.4
Deutsche Mark 151.8

| ,
+42:2

Swiss franc 197.9 : + 81.4
123.4 + 18.8
99.0 . -7.5
55.2 ! —48.B

Yen.. . ... __ 138. 3 + 30.8

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England Index = 100).

exchange cross rates

July 2? PourrdSterfing U.S. Dollar 1 Deirtseham'k
j

Japan’sa Yan! FrenehFrape Swiss Franc Dutch Guildy Italian Ura iCanada Dollar,
;

Belgian Franc

1. 2.315 4.213 498.0 9.808 3-803
,

4.630
i

1890. 1

! 2.706 11 67JS5

U.S- Dollar 0.432 1. 1.820 215.2 4.237 1.644 2.000
j

816.4
j
|

1.169 29.10

0.257 - 0.549 1. 1 18.2 2.328 0.903 ! 1.099 448.5
I

0.642 i 15.99 -

Japanese Yen 1J1M / 2.008 4.648
j

8.459 1000. 19.69
{

7.641 9.297 3794.
j

5.434
]

156.2

1.020 2.360
!

4.295 507.8 10. 3.880 4.721 1927. 2.759 68.67

Swi&3 Franc
!

0.263 0.608
]

1.107 130.9 2.678 1.* 1.217 496.6
|

0.711 17.70

0.316 0.300
1

0.910 107.6
,

2.118 0.822 1. .408.1
|

0.584 14.55

Kalian Ura 1.0M 0.529 1.225
j

2.229 263.6 5.191 ' 2.014' 2.450 1000.
j

1.432 35.64

0.370 0-355
|

1.557 194.0 3.684 -
r; . 1.406- ... j. 1.711 - 698.3 I 1. 24.89

Belgian Frans 100 i
1.465 3.437 l 6.255 1 73B.4

!
14.56 ' 6.660 ::

' 6J875 . 280S. i 4.018 100.

UiL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 21/2/29
Statistics provided tv

data STREAM International

Name- and description

Size

(£mi
Current
Price Terms*

Con-
version
dates

Flat
yield

Red.'

yield

Premiumf Income
Cheap( +

)

Dear(— )0

Current Range? Equ.} Conv.S Diff.T Current

Bank of lreland’-lTfpc.CV..91-96
:

.
1.20 .144.00 47.6 77-80 sa 5.3 -13.6 -14 to 3 9.5 5.7 +19.3

.British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 7.71 248.00 333.3 80-97 4.9 3.1 - 3.4 — 7 to 10 92.0 35^ +39.2

Hanson Trust fiJpi: Cv.-K^3-

.

3-.3S 66.00 57.1 • 76-SO 10.2 11.8 11.1 -21 to 11 HI -10.9

.
Slough Estates lQpe Cv. 87-90 5.50 216.00 187.5 78-85 4.6 3.8 — 2 to 4 "34.5 40.1

,
2.7 - 1.1

Slough Estates Spc Cv. 91-B4. 24.SS 111.00 78.0 -91 7^ 6.8 28.2 18 to 31 27.2 50.4 26.7 — 1.5

,

Trtorn Electrical 5pc Cv. 90-94 4.19 115.00 29.1 mm 3.4 - 6.8 - 7 to—

2

9.1 4.6
'-

3.7 '+ 3.1

Tozer. Kemsiey 8pc Cv. 1981 0.78 88.00 153.9 74-79 9.3 15.5 4.0 - 1 to 8 o.q 0.0 0,0 —
: 4.0

Ultramar 7pe riel R.Cv.Pfd. 14.97 - 1.45 0.5 7&82 6.9 4.0 - 4.3 . B3SI + 3.7

Wilkinson Match IOjjc Cv. 83-98 11.10 78.00 40.0 7083 12.9 13.3 25.S 21 to 31 28.9 31.5 21J5

* Number ol ord.naiy. shares into which £100 nominal ol convertible stock Is convertible, t The e/tire cost of investment in convertible expressed as per cam of tha
com of the equity «: the convertible. slock. * Three-month range. 8 Income on number ol ordinary shares. into which £100 nominal of convertible stock is convertible.
Thra income, expressed in pence, is summed from present time until Income an ordinary shares Is greater than income un £f00 nominal of convertible or tho finai
conversion date wflithcvc- tz earlier, income is assumed to grow at 10 per cent per annum and is present valued at 12 per cent per annum. $ income on EIOO of
convertible. .Income is summod tin tit conversion and present valued at 12 per cent per annum, n ifhis /a income of the convertible leas income of the underlying
equity c*j>roes2'.l as per ram of the value of the underlying equity. O Tha difference between the premium and income difference expressed as per cent of the value
of undtilyni*. equity. + ,s an indication of mtattve cheapness, ~ is an Indication oi relative dearness.



Trading account ends on drab note with gilt-edged

down i further and 30-share index at 5-month low

•. V- .TV. LiV ' i&P'::. 7".’£

1 CT«i^ir 3UMMK f ' .->

W
••"ar--

Account Dealing Dates
Option

?FIrst Deelara- Last Account
Dealings tiona Dealings Day
Inly 16 July 26 July 27 Ang. 6

July 30 Ang. 9 Aug. 10 Aug. 20

Aug. 13 Aug. 23 Aug. 24 Sept 3
* “ New time ** dealings may take

place from 8.30 am two business days
•artier.

Still troubled by the UK
economic and labour situation,

stock markets came to the end of

the trading Account yesterday in.

drab fashion. Leading shares, as

measured by the FT 30-share

index, settled at their lowest
since February 21. while Govern-
ment securities lost 5 further,

the latter being a(Wit tonally

influenced by a continuing short-

age of domestic investment funds
and also by stock indigestion fol-

lowing recent heavy purchases.

Neither thef fall in sterling nor
postponement of the recall of
special deposits, due on August
3, until September 10. made
much impact on sentiment
because of the paucity of trade.
Business at the longer end of
the market mainly consisted of
small sales from holders either
nervous about the market's
short-term outlook or wanting to
acquire funds for alternative in-

vestment-
Within half-hour or so of the

opening, longer-dated issues were
another J lower with the mam-
moth new long tap. Treasury 11}
per cent 2003/07. whicb made its

debut on Tbursday, at a discount

of- nearly a point on the £15

payable on application. Little

change occurred in the general

price level until after the

official close- when, quotations

began to edge away from the

dav's lowest.

The shorts, which have

recently been guided by tbe

longer maturities, proved to be

mure resilient on this occasion

and sporadic losses of A were
replaced after-hours’ by frequent

gains of -i following late over-

sets demand. Treasury 12 per

cent A 1953. closed unaltered a>t

9S-V but was trading at around
9Si late in the evening.

End-account influences con-

tributed to the dull tone in the
equity sectors. Further scrappy
selling took a penny or two off

leading industrials and once
again the absence of “ new-time "

demand for the trading Account
beginning on Monday was con-
spicuous. The FT 30-sbare index
drifted 3.3 lower to close at

45S.2 for a loss un the week of

13 points.

Kates for investment currency
responded to a heavier demand
which found sellers reluctant at
times. The fait in the pound
also aided the upturn and the
prermjim dosed a net 21 points
up at 231 Per cent. Yesterday’s
SE conversion factor was
0.9151 (0.9210).

The Traded options market
ended the week on a quiet note
with 412 contracts recorded. The
week’s daily average, however,
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at 1,124, was the highest for- over
two months, although the average
was boosted by Wednesday's
artificially high total of 3,166,

before the close of July- series.

Keyser UUmann good
Midland concluded what has

proved to be a disappointing
interim dividend season for the
major elearers. reporting first-

half profits below expectations
together with a none too

generous dividend payment. The
figures, however, had ulready
been discounted and, after eas-

ing momentarily to 340 p, Midland
recovered to close unchanged on
the day at 345p. Adverse com-
ment on the previous day's
half-yearly results prompted a

fresh fail of S to 425p in
Barclay* making a loss on the
week of 45. Lloyds, 295p. and
NatWest. 330p, lost 3 apiece to

take their fall on tbe week' to 35
and 22 respectively. Elsewhere,
Keyser UUmann featured with a

speculative gain of 4 to 0Bp,

after 67p. on take-over sugges-
tions. Still reflecting the gloomy
interim statement, Gil left Bros,

gave up 10 to 235p among
Discounts where Alexanders
Improved 4 to 240p. Investment
currency and domestic influences
prompted an improvement of 5

to 129p in Hong Kong and
Shanghai.

Scattered buying interest was
shown an Insurances. Alexander
Bowden hardened 2 to 81p and
Stenhouse improved 3 to . 75p:

the latter's interim figures are
due on August 23. Brcntnall
Beard, on the other hand,
declined 2 to 16p.

Small end-Account selling left

the Brewery leaders narrowly
easier. Scottish and Newcastle
gave up 11 at 63fp, while Allied

shed a similar amount at S9p.

Among regional issues, Vaux
remained a dull market, reacting

4 to 144p on rumours of reduced
north-eastern sales, while Bel-

havea eased a couple of pence
to 44p ahead of Friday's annual
results. Trade in Distilleries

was almost non-existent. Arthur
Bel! fell 4 to 166p and Irish

3 to 147p. Profit-taking after

Thursday’s speculative rise left

Sandeman 3 lower at 87p.

A revival of investment buying
lifted Magnet and Southerns 14

to 217p. but Burt Boulton lost 5

more to 170p on the reduced
dividend and sharply lower
annual profits. Elsewhere in

Buildings, renewed offerings left

SGB down 5 further at 233p,

while still reflecting the annual
losses. J. Jarvis reacted 4 afresh

to 121p. Parker Timber also gave
up 4 to 178p and British Dredg-

ing eased ' 2 .to 24p on the pre-

liminary figures.

Following news of tbe otter

worth 415p per share, dealings

resumed 'in
’ Alginate at 395p.

Adverse comment left ICI 2

easier at 3l9p, after 318p, while
other Chemical issues to react

a few pence included Laporte,

USp, and Yorkshire, 62p.

Raybeck easier

. Raybeck featured the Stores

with a reaction of 3 to 106p fol-

lowing the announcement that

its wholly owned subsidiary

Bourne and Hollingsworth has
contracted to sell the freehold

of its Oxford Street site to the
Equitable Life Assurance Society

for £17m cash. Elsewhere, end-

Account influences prompted
falls of 6 and 7 respectively in

Bumbers, 120p, and Lee Cooper,
17Sp, while a resurgence oF bid

hopns lifted Peters 2 to 63p.

Stylo revived in Shoes, improving
6 afresh to 172p.
Subdued conditions persisted

in Electricals. Laurence Scott,

down 2 more at 56p. remained
unsettled by the increased
second half loss end omission of

the final dividend: Occasional
selling left AB Electronic 6

lower at 190p, while others to
give ground included Electronic

Rentals, 3 off at 189p, and United
Scientific. 4 cheaper at 348 p.

Among the leaders EMI were
noteworthy for a loss of 3 at S7p.

Dullness In tiftf Engineering
leaders became , more pro-

nounced. Tubes encountered
selling and gave- -up 10 to 334p.
while falls of around 6 weTe
marked against- -John Brown,
426p. and GKN,- 286p. Else-

where. dealings resumed in
Sanderson Kayser at 78p com-
pared with the supension price

of 50p following the agreed bid

from .GEI International. In

contrast, Bullongh reacted 28 to

22Sp in a limited market follow-

ing the second-half profits warn-
ing, while annual results below
market expectations prompted a
fall of 10 to 7Sp in Mining Sup-
plies. Sporadic - offerings left

Matthew Hall 7 cheaper at lS6p«

Davy Corporation eased 4 to 122p

following Press comment on the

preliminary figures. British

Aluminium weakened S to 187p.

while the recent profits warning
continued to unsettle Staveley

which lost 4 more to 246p for a
fall of 40 on the week.
Further considerations of

Thursday’s preliminary results

helped Fitch Lovell add a couple

of pence at 65p, while favourable

Press comment brought a rise of

3 to 318p in J. Sainsirary. On the

other hand, Rowntree Mackin-

tosh, I80p. and Associated

Dairies, '255p, both lacked sup-

port, falling 4 and 3 respectively.

Among the mote speculative

counters, Somporfex were sold

and lost 6 tb 99p, as were George
Bassett, 4 lower at 96p. Spillers

recovered a little of the recent

loss to close a penny better at

40ip. while interest again deve-

loped In Batieys of Yorkshire,

2 harder at 110p, for a two-day

gain of 10.

Hotels followed the general

trend, and falls of 4 occurred in
Savoy “ A." 99p, and Brent
Walker, 3Qp. Grand Met. shed
2 at 139p.

BTR pleases

Once again, secondary issues

provided the main points of

interest in the miscellaneous In-

dustrial sector. BTR, currently

bidding for Bestobell stood oat
with a jump of 17 to 3I4p, after

316p. following the sharply in-

creased interim dividend and
profits. RFD firmed 3 tb 59p.
the increased pay-out- and pro-
perty revaluation surplus out-
weighing the lower earnings.

Jacksons Bourne End improved
5 to 130p on the annual results,

while further consideration of
the figures and proposed 100 per
cent scrip-issue helped Cawoods
harden a penny more to 218p.
John Baker found support at

200p, up 7, and Abbey revived
with an improvement of 3 to 33p.
Prestige, however, receded 5 to

189p after comment on the lower
interim profits. End-account
profit-taking left / Booker
McConnell 6 off at 32Sp and Neil
and Spencer similarly down at

200p., Thomas Witter came on
offer at 42p, down 3, while J. F.
Nash Securities relinquished 5

to 70p. The leaders gave another
lack-lustre performance with the
volume of business remaining at

a very low leveL Boots drifted

down 3 to 181p. after 179p, and
Turner and Newall lost 2 to U5p.
Recldtt and Colmao dipped 6 to

396p but Glaxo picked up 3 at

440p.
Caledonian Associated Cinemas

were' again the feature of
Leisure issues, rising a further
25 to 675p, still influenced by
persisting rumours of a pending
offer. Elsewhere, however, small
selling was seen in Mams, 139p,
and Saga, 154p, both 4 lower.
Motors ended the account on

a subdued note with the few
discernible movements being
downwards. Associated Engineer-
ing fell 2 to 78ip. while Flight
Refuelling met with further
profit-taking and closed 6 off at

198p for a loss oa. the week of 14.

ERF shed 3 to 102p and A.C.
Cars dropped 4 to 36p on. the

* reduced interim profits and divi-

dend coupled with the company’s
pessimism: about current trading:

Rolls-Royce remained concerned
by the possibility of lower-Export
earnings and dosed a perm;
at 69p, for a week's fall of'6. .'!-«

The current high, level 'or
interest rates remained-.,.^
deterrent to buyers of Property
shares. - Prices consequent
drifted lower on lack of support'
and dosing falls' ranged to *jLr

. ;

Stock Conversloii closed that
much off- at 364p, while. Lf*d
Securities declined 5 tb 285p>h5 •

MEPC slipped 4 to- 179p.- Second-
thoughts about the preliminary:
-figures brought about a‘ fall- ot 8
to 74p in .British Land; aqfl

:

North British eased a penny -tn

214p despite - -favourable - Press

!

mention. Haslemere :Estate«.
dipped 6 to 294p, Chestorfidd-
eased 5 to 235p and Great Port-
land Estates, 316p, and Laiog,
146p, gave up 4 apiece.

.

•
• ;

Oil Exp. good late

Apart from a late speculative
furry In Oil Exploration, up 20
at 338p,.which gave rise to vague
bid talk, there was little worthy
of note in the Oil sector. British 7

Petroleum' drifted off to close 5-.

cheaper at 1,21Op.and Shell eased.
2 to 336p. Among secondary,
issues, Trtcentral cheapened 4 Jto.

:

210p and Burmah lost a sinrifer .

amount to 136 p.

Among Trusts, dealings were
suspended in Bridgewater Invest-;

ment at 9p in view of the fact

that the company has entered-:

into a contract- to acquire two L

television rental companies.

.

End-account - influences ... left

Reardon “A” 4 cheaper' atr74p
-

and Furness a similar amount
lower at 276p In Shippings.

In Plantations, Lawrte firmed
2 more to 412p for. a rise: of 14.'-

since disposal of the Jbkai Tea:
subsidiary was announced -tea

Wednesday, "
.

\

Western Miningrise^;v.

Australian Issues -were; promi-
nent in an otherwise eubdbed 1

mining market The section As
a whole was lifted by newstbat
BP Australia is to take a 49 per
cent stake in the . copper-
uranium-gold deposit' at Glymrple
Dam with Western Mining con-
trolling the remaining ~51 per
cent; the latter were -a -good
market all day and ended; 6
higher at 135p.
Other base-metal - producers

fared equally well. MIM Hold-
ings climbed 5 to I76p; vAfle
Peko-WaUsend added 10' at 290p
and Conzlne Riotinto 2 -more to
178p. The returnto profitabflity

|K
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ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY—

No.

Stock

BP

lamina- Of Closing Cnange 1979 3979
Lion marks price (p) 00 day high low
£1 9 1^10 -5 1,295 882
£1 9 330 - 3 406 27S
£1 8 425 - 8 514 360
25p 8 178 - 3 187 178
25p S 336 - 2 402 278
25p 7 360 - 2 456 311
£1 7 319 •- 2 415 318
lOp 7 169 — 243 167
25p 7 40f + 1 491 30 J
25p 6 268 + 2 362 255
25p 6 314 + 17 341 219
£1 6 136 - 4 150 S2
£1 6 345 — 455 340
25p 5 136

' - 2 185 136
£1 5 317 — 3 39S 275

GEC
ICI
Ladbroke
Spillers
BAT luds.

BTR
Burmah Oil

Midland Bank ...

Commercial Union
Pilkingtan

The aborc !/*! oj act ire stacks is based on the number of bargains
recorded yesterday in the Official Lisf and under Rule 163(1J (e) and
reproduced today in Stock Exchange dealings.

ON THE WEEK—
NO.

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

logs ings tion ment

July 24 Aug. 6 OcL 18 Oct. 30
Aug. 7 Aug- 20 Nov. 1 Nov. 13
Aug. 21 Sept. 3 Nov. 15 Nov. 27

For rate intfica/imis see end of
Share Information Serrice

In a very quiet business, calls

were traded in Baker Perkins,

Barker and Dobson, Siebens

fUK), Boulton Textile, Tarmac,
Town and City, EML Silver-

mines, Lydenburg Plat and
Lonrho. No puts were dealt,

but doubles were completed in

Smith Bros, and Comfort
Hotels.

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday On the week

Denomina- of Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock tion marks price (p) on week high low

ICJ £1 52 319 -12 415 318
BP £1 51 1,210 -26 1.295 S82
Shell Transport... 25p 45 336 - 4 402 278
Barclays Bank ... £1 42 425 -45 514 360
NatWest Bank ... £1 40 330 —22 406 278
Beecham 25p 37 535 __ 755 520
BAT Inds 25p 35 268 + 3 362 255
GEC 2Sp 34 360 - 1 456 311
Ladbroke lOp 31 169 -11 243 167
Unilever 25p 31 488 - 4 680 4S2
Midland Bank .... £1 30 345 -30 455 340
RTZ 25p 28 255 - 5 362 226
Boots 25p 27 1S1 - 9 230 379
GKN

. £1 27 266 -16 30S 226
Spillers 25p 27 40* - 49 k 30}

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 % BHambros Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 14 % *Hil] Samuel 514 %

C. Hoare & Co fl4 %Amro Bank 14
American Express Bk. 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Henry Ansb-dcher 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco dc Bilbao 34 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W. 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S-A 14j*
Barclays Bank 14 ^
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit. Bank oF Mid. East 14 %

I Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14
Charterhouse Japhet... 14 °&

Choulartcms 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated- Credits... 14 %
Cooperative Bank *14 %
Corinthian-Becs-— 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %

Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14}%
Keyser UUmann 14’^
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15} “ft

Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14
Edward Manaon & Co: 15
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu ...... 14 %
Morgan- Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Reifcon & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada <Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesloger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
ShesJey Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank ...... 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twe-ntietb Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Wbiteaway Laid law ... 14}%
Williams & Glyn's 14 %
Yorkshire Bank ;. 14 %

14 % a Mem bars at the Accepting Houses
iqitr CommitIns.
.-.-3' • 7-day 'deposits 1-monifi
15}% daptnlta 11Vi.
14 % t 7-d3y deposits on sums or flO.OOO

and under 11V*. up to £25.000
12‘i end over £28.000

The Cyprus- Bupulax^k. 14 %
Duncan Lawrte.^ 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcpnt. .

First Nat. Fin. Corp.

First Nat- Secs. Lid.

Antony Gibbs
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grind lays Bank il 4 % * can deoosi/s over n.ooo n>2%'.

Guinness Mahon 14 % 5 Demand deposits nv*.

Yesterday On the Week -

Up Pawn Same Up Down Same
British Fund* 2 - 59 2B 164 • 20B B8
Cpn. Dom. and Foreign Bonds 2 15 48 48 51 22S
Industrials 115 227 1.01

1

663 1.751 4.6S 1

Financial end Prop 43 190 272 219 742 1.664
Oils 7 12 20 3S 71 89
Plantations 9 4 18 26 23 106
Minas 56 19 69 197 193 330
Others .... ... 65 20 68 261 204 292

Totals .... 299 606 1.532 1.613 3.238 7.332

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

1979
sue ,ov 52*
Price c3 a

.
50'

p: <a. Je High Law

Stock
*..1 -lisiL-s

!ps ;

+ri-

**
. F.P. aA: 8 '. 75 60 'Arrow Chemicals • 70 • ....

IS. U’Z.Si 76 BiQ'Rawnsp 78 -a
soil, F.P. 27(7 105 IS 95 La Fairllne Boats. 105»2 +<" ,F-P- - .S3 52 Malay n Pl'ts Borhad- 54 ij

'E E- - ^ 170 Mercantile House 178 -i
.F.P. 10,8 37 28 Mettoy Dfd 28 -l2

36 Phicom lOp 37 i* .. ..
F.P. — 44

160 F.P. 8«8 187 178 Standar<rTeL*CaibVes 187 *V

bS.Oi 2.3' 4.1' 15.1

,

2.46 2.8T 3.2,16.7
! b3.5l 3.6i 4.7i 7.6

. bOJ8c 1".3 7.4;' -
10.72! 2.3*13.7,' 11,6

Nl.O* 4 .b! 3.8; 13.6
b8.o: 2J[6.1 11.3

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
S c.
= a
"5

"e.

r 91
100

vS6is
100
100
100
97
98
98

: f.p.’

: F.P.
'CIO
F.P.
F.P.'

• F.P.
Nil

^10
CIO

«. u 1

S 5 fi, 197B

°K°;HiHh Low

21 ’9 ' 87 > 86
20/7 101 :< 93—

' Hi* 1 I>«
27/7116 107 ii

20/7102 87
30(4102 100
- 984* 98 ig

24
.
8C 1 S C 12 ls

18 I 10 U 13 £12 ls

Stock ilh
Sa. 1

•H
Aurora 8U Conv. Cum. Pref. 67

}
English A Overseas Inv. Conv 93
Essex Water 8® Rad Pref. 1984 J list

Kwlk-FIt (Tyres) 8£ Cnv. Ln, 1979(88 ,113
|

Marsh'H'sUnlvrs'nrtCrtv.Cum.Hed.Prf. B7 I

Portsmouth Water 8% Red. Prf. 1984 !lOHal
Soot. Agricultural Sec. 13% Deb. 87*99..: gaui
Sand, ft 5. Shields Water B5, 1986 _.£13 I

Wrexham Water B% 1984 £13 I

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
c ft

j
Latest

Issue
\ PZ. . Renunc. ! 1979

Price c-j _t>ata^
;

Pi
”<£ ; • ! High Low I.

Stock jffak.
0

to a

A52 Nil .

36 F.P.
,

9.7
69 F.P. 17/7

'

92 i:
.
F.P. 10 ;7

30 Nil 1 3 r8
25 Nil ._

195 . F.P. 20/7
100 • F.P. 1 13 i 7
60

;
nii 3 j 8

186 F.P. 29,-6

SO - Nil 618
47 F.P. 30.7
88 ! F.P.

1 Z7 '7
‘

155 F.P. 13 ;7>

110 1 F.P. 6 ;7,

10B f F.P. 15 / 7 :

25eta1 Nil 1
— •

60 F.P.

'

20/7
106 ! F.P.

.

27,7;

67 f.p.
;
20/7

87 F.P. 13)7

10 8
10.8
10.8
24(8

10,8
3.8
7/9

10 / 8 '

31.8
28 .B
24.8
24 -8 '

7'B

3(8'

10/3
20/8
24.B
10(8

U^pni
40
90
63
iipm
'Ipm,
223
136
l9pm‘
148
71pm'
50

101
208
ii4 ;

110
lpm.
129
168 -

66i 3 :

110

37pm Bank of New South Wales.
36 ij CaustOn Sir (J.)
82 ConturyOils

,
W Combined English Stores

HUpm Control Securities
3pm Edinburgh & Gen.

209 Elliott 16.1

125 GaevorTm
17pm Goldberg < Ai
131 -Grand Metropolitan.!!!. "!

50om.Haneon Trust.
4 71 *. Hargreaves. Z
91 Highland Oist

1621 $ Holt Uoyd | nt |

108 mil. timber
iMcCorquodale
lOvenstone
'.Sound Diffusion
Stylo Shoes
UBM
•W.G.I

' 37pm -1
40 •

87 I

62 l-T
llpml+ij
4pm; 1

216 I .....

! 180 I

10pm, ......

141 :-i

106
Nil

110
126
60
94

81pm

H*
•a
99

204
108
107
Nil

124 |—

S

168
,
4-1

661*1 + 13

107 1

Hen uncin tion date usually last day lor dealing free of stamp duty. 6 Figures
baaed oa prospectus esumecs. 0 Assumed dividend and yield, a Forecast
dividend: cover based an previous year's earnings. F Dividend end yield baaed
on prospectus or other official esiimeies lor 1973. Q Gross. T figures aseomad.
1 Cover allows for conversion ol shores not now ranking tor dividend or ranking
only lor restricted dividends. § Placing prica to publie. v% Ponca unless otherwise
indicated. 7 Issued by tender,

ft
Offered to holders of ordinary shires u a

"rights." ** Issued by way ol capitalisation. 55 Rslnboduccd. 8 Issued in
connection with reorganisation, merger cr takeover.

B|j Introduction. Issued to
former preference holders. Allotmant letters (or fully-paid}. * Provlfional or
ponly-pald ellmment letters. * Wrtn warrants, tt Unlisted security. » Issued
ss units comprising 2 Incoma shares and 10 Capital shares et I25p per unit.

.
FT-ACTUARIES SHARE m

7tee indices are the joint conqribtion of the Fnnncni Times, the Iptiitute VJF^^tsr j^clulifar
:

' s;
j:j

^

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Rg»ts in paWhag jurat

of suds per seotai

11

12
13
14

21
22
23
24
25
26

32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46

39
ST
62
63
64
65
66
67

68
69
70

7T
81

91

99

CAPITALGOODS (1723

Electricals (15)—
Engineering Contactors (12)

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52}

Household Goods (13).

Mutorvani Distributors (Z

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (171)

Breweries (14)

Win« and Spirits (6).

—

Eoteriauaneol, entering Q7)

Food Manufacturing 0.9)

Food Retailing (15)

Stores (4D_
Textiles(23).

Tobaccos 3).
Toys and Games (6)

—

OTHER GROUPS (99).

Cheflticais (18)

Pbarmaceidkal Products (7

Office Equipment (6)—
Shipping GO).
Miscellaneous (58)_„—

,

wai—
500 sham; inbet:
FINANCIAL GftfiUPfQSy

Banks(6)

Discount Houses (10)

—

Hire Purchase £5)

Insurance ( Lifir) (10)—

Insurance (Compadte) (8) -

Insurance Brokers (10)—

Merchant Banks (14)

PropertjMS)
Miscellaneous (10).

ImHMertlriSniOE
Mining Finance (4)—

—

Overseas Traders (20)

,|
FrL, Jury 27, 1979

Index

No. Cfaoge

%

&L
Eanira

ywd5
(MaxJ

Gras
Olv.

fieri *
wax
30%)

£*t
P/E
Rate
WeU.

P?2 BE Df-'-j[R29
»-%•). 1 6.97

34932 A79
58139 -03 13.42 3.98

. 376.71DE 19.67 6.43 634
172.70 -L2 19.46 6.68 634
159.64 -13By 938 6J3

225.10 -03 16.27 .7.76
314.89 CJj IEE3
150.19 -0.7 1939 727 633
109.72 -03 2438 7.64 4.98

229.62 -0.4m 6J5 733
274.48 -0.9 Ehsj 531 7.23

32436 -0.6 16.92 5.53 738
298.69 -13 16.65E3 7.91

194.96 -03 6.78 6J3
297.49 +0J Fin 439 cia
40334 mi 735 5.95
120.99 iHi ED
23733 -03 12.32 434 PiV.y
149.93 -0.8 2437 JifibLJWhL
233.25 +0.4 24.61 R^X*1Wry
6530 -03 34.88 PifcvJ

194.08 -03 16.45 6.47 UJJt
267.23 +0J 18.99 7.22 6.35
213-11 “OJ 13J.6 534 9.29
11639 -03 1735 7-13 738
449.43 -0.7 MR 6.67 S3 1

231.92 -03 632 ill]

644.10 “=53T mnM£X\

BLiJU&sl W&1\*£->11
t 4S BM M-MiIRH
21639 -L2 5.61 332
257-50 — E9 7J3 _
16130 —03 20.60, 539 622
145.87 -03 6.97 ^ .

117.73 EU 737 _
236.93 +03 ri^ki 7.74 6.77

96JO -03 5.75
346.82 -1.4 3.21 2.60 46.61
325.92 -0.6 16.05 ran 7.98

Z!M _
ts-vi

112.77 +03 17.66 PtII 6.94

-03 16.77 EEll

jBI

Dus,
J

2?

Index

No.

WWg
Mg

Index

No.

T«S4
July.

24

Index

No.

.

Mon,

%
index-

Mo.

:

Year

agp
fiwroti

Index

.No.

;.-.sEi ^r3

.•
'fi:/ m

23986
223.72

350.75

58288
379.91

174.79

16161

226.17

31625
15127
11029

230.46

276.87

326.93

30168
19532
29717
40486

12102
238JD5

15118
23225

65.84

194.46

267D6
213.40

D6.68
452.47

232J6

T563L

239.97

22425
352^4

582J9
38120
17556

16190

22621
32551
152.00

110.79

23122
277.40

326.71

302.73

196.60

297.86

404.94

12226
23936

152J6
230.66

66.70

19557
26928
214.48

116.69

45236
23108

ram
3m
Tsns
218.96

257.62

36198
14659

235JO
9632

U2.16

32533

TOT

T5C5S
VJJT

T3SXS
224.78

257.96

16189
14858
118J7.

23431

9555
354.96

11864

503.76

24189
22431

35526

585.45

38554
177.75

I66J8

3H7J5
31653
15260
113.68

232.(5

27652

32761
306.91

19650

29956
40755

12156
24038
154.91

23233
6754

19637
27180
213.40

11682

453.82

23454

24188
224J5

354.48

58431

38R46
178391
T/Att

22662
33579
15261
31138

23170
27556
32438

385.40

29631
29846

40664
12L58
240.90

355J5
23025

6739
19635
27L49
21408
11751

46039
23531

11236

32426

SITE
1

raramras
26663

18856 [188.©23257
25965]
162.47

15022

32.79
25858
16238
14861
319L77.

23760
- 96.66

356.72

12039

mm
1B23
326.00

12001
3954
.17.76

35531
12191

\WJZ
326781

3CGOT

22638
206.44

357611

[48250

33231

1

[18232

VIM

207.45

24855
184.66

128.03

21322

23337
27T.74

26195
SOUS
22138
40933
14061
20080
18071
25431
120.84

20651
29105
26866
13443

41736
219.78

ram
mzr
lSGf|
18776'

210351

35778
14247
12149
•35193.

8032
24730
19966
'2339'

104.41

31931

ms

28767 .',(4®
27052; :.<8fS)

- 45374- ;(4ffl

69853 m)
42930 W5)
2UM (8/5)

19129 (4fi)

25968 ft®
35251 «5)
18081 ; (8®
13556 . .:W3\

219.99. 02ft);

19531 020
; 323M , 0212}

SUM 020
33608 .' 02®
373.47

35360- 032)

|t 19623 (BCD'

25368 (8/2)

15039 izm
10068 Q2/2J

26961
30633
35229
37432
23675
33256
49256
15532
27348
19151
'29466

234J6
32977
285.48

35370

49647/

273.91

27361

(4/5)

im
(290)

015)

<4®
.
18/5)

ta/s
' (4/5>

(4/5)

am
020)

(290)!

(8/5)

(457
(2907

(290)

(7/fi)'

CSS)

7Kg~
"5Mit)

26569
27L93
21097
179.94

35745 :

;35262
H151
37766
13743

(4/51

~mr
T55F
TVSII

TS3T
14964
380.98

mgr

f4/5)
" 0/7)

US)
(4/5)

(40)

1280)

(SS)
-(80)

(8/57-m
(4/5)

(290)

(4/5)

-20254

^22079

•27935
26658
19352
22166
36668
120.99

.18640.

149.93

23025
6530
38778
26766.
21111
11629
40230
20362

mss

02m
QW
am

027a
(32®

•'(12®

-(2CU

aim
asm
arm
asm
aim
02®
(26

m

mm
-.arm
"(
20®
02®
3?®!

28767; (4/5/79)

.
27052 :QVS/791 .'

45U4 -'(4HJZ9)'

MB.Ml' r
429.70 <4®79) ;l; 6439 (2/3/757 ?
2n«:r«sn»'

T *" -
19229 (W79ii

197.67 Om
1SS
.MS51.
20448
352.69

32668
11567

12431
74.91

26726
1

/4> 201J3
1(026:

29250

ms

r

' am
. urn
asmW
asm
asm
02/2)

am
02®
aim
am
(2/D

1^2!

25908(8/5/797
35261,(8/5/79)

26322 440/727-

TO59435/3/69)

30633 (4/WB
35229 <29/3/79)

37462^3/5/71)

S3&?tMM9)
33256 (8/5/79)

49Z56(®3f79J;
155.65 04/97©
22348 (4/5/29)

.23522 QJIWt)

234.76

3ML77 (4ffl7«

2ttJ3.04/W78>
24666 0/9/72)

symamary
27X31 OV5/79)

-sssrmm

,

'"
’ & C:-. Ltc •

;5071^Q3/I2/74) :?' l:i
W

MZLtnmniQ i]i— s* : -•**

:

TIM QJWW n^.r- ,

-84Jb GStt/62} —-iss

45.43 C6fl/75) !

4M5 mm
3839 (6/1/75)

&JBS:Q3P3m-^Zj:i
1-63.92 Q7fl2OT)^-:-i

IW.t
aJacutafmy^Zrj
69!47 03/I2/74t'

—

:v \
7B MflMfirTJwTr. -j

4266 01/32/74^:5

<

»936 own* :9t»!03/S6»V-!;' J
-

335.72<Unm 2092 (6/1/75),?^ 1, ,
saj' ^

1.76 WW9) 5453 16/3/75)'^ ^
1-77 tAKnm .n ioarnntu.fx'r i--r

F«^d$|.;

2l331®r/7/79)^S'^5 „ -

r
"i

‘talgp- Fuwttt
• 603V' -(8/7/75) *17^-! is?*- .«£

5wafl3to7^fei ifcjj* ^ i -rzToornM

raurnsums
28832(20/7/72
29923 £072)
«3J4.MW9 .

39446050/72^
SBJztwamy
37227 tiJ/4/78).

27857 (3^72);:
37760(8/5/79)

38064 (290/79):

msrmm

H244
'asm
ism
.4468
'43"9ff‘

Sl2l:

KS5

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government H .
Day’s xdadj.

,

today

xd adj.

3979
is itee

1 Under5ywmL^ 105.42 +0.86

2 5*15 years 1. 11L73 -034 —
3 Over15yen 12431 -0.48

4 Irrtdrwnables 33W5 -065

5 Ail stocks : 114J7 -026

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS'

fir. Govt k*. Grtas ked.

10

Low

CoirpORs -

;5 years-

35jean_^
25 yttrt!...^.

Medium

ffigb

Coupons

-.5 yew,:

15 years.

25'tmZ-.^

InrdfemaMg.

FrL

1020
-1065
11 u>

~

3232
3224
3216

3254

.

3254

. 2254.'

2014

Thw;v

1016
1850
13JB--

1229
3238

1267 <

12.46

1246
1246

^a5wJ

471
1086
33-57

,3126

.3207,

3U7
1147
3259
1282

'-:rS

3046J3S/*),
32«W ’;

H95ra®:
: 3X* <4® :.

sss-mi-
'3451 urn
Mstmi
3448 «®

. j&\ gfl('

• c.-
..
M» am

. $
;
-;305rrt2/4>^

r,-*- i*W rnuev j, .. -*2ft

Fri, July 27 1— --—Thur.
Index lYleldUuiy
No. I %| 26

W«dJ
July
£5

Tues.
July
84

MonJ Ftf. |rhiir.|Wedi Year
July July I July I July l ano* i

iota f'. Ic-

High*: LOWS

IB |20-yr. Red. Deb. ft Loans (15)

10 investment Trust Prelb. (15»

17 ComL and IndL Prafa. (80)

68.47 rtl2.7fl

1128
ILM

68.47 rtl

61.89 1

72.221 I

U.47
El.BO

72J2

6844
El.60

72.10

6844
61.60

72.19

68.49

51.60

7XIB

6844
6146
7M7

*iau 01,88 (4/6)
:-'

61401 03J17 (KM)
Ttm 1.76.61 CZ4/4Y

* • • I' .
H^Vri-zy ~

]
vtRAV.-t * ~ ^ ^

'5£‘S , .

.

Equity Section or
Group

PhannecouticM Products
Other Groups
Oversets Traders
Engineering Contractor*
Mechanical Engineering
Wines end Spirits
Toys end Gomes
Office Equipment
Industrie! Group . , „

Miscellaneous Finenalat

Bsee Data

.

30/12/77
31/12/74
31 /T2/74 •

31/12/71
31/12/71
16/1/70
18/1/70
16/1/70

31/12/70
31/12/70

Equity Section or
Group

Food Manufacturing
Food Retailing
Insurance Brokers
Mining Finance
All Other .,

British Government

Base.tieor
.
VBeaa Vshta

29/12/87 '
.

' 114.13
JS/nffB ,114.13-
23/13/87 : - 96.87
.29/U/87 *

. 100.00 .

1D/4/«- ,10040':
.XT/12/7S - . 100.00

tRe demotion yield; A’-.
available ,fro*n the PubUsfuHSi_ .... ... .

Aranda) Tuthm, -

!

Bracken Hbusa, .Cannon Street, London, EC4, pnes

13
E*" **7 P®**Hp-.'M

a
sohssqBon.todlcwi.^^,
UJ^,s^ : .ig62..;wfth
the . ind

Enterprises.
per«y»y.

hS&ar**
gs?
Good*}.

JSJWEM

sslUMse
" “ “



OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund
37, nie Nou c-Oame Luxemtairo. . M

Atefl Harvey & Ros In?. MgL (C-D
J Owing Crow, St KeUw, Jw„ C I. 0554-73741
AHRGftl Edg.Fd. JU2.68 1170] 112.02

Artottmot Sceoritiec fCvT.J United
P-C- Bo* 284. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 76077

Gort Sect T«. wT **m _J 12-63

EMlAird.T^ld^^
| 3.47N» nug tet# Aug. f.

Australian Selection Htnd NV
,rirtv-B9 ^

•'

USSLSores If SUSL98 I f

—

Htt asa vahie NomnUr 24.

Onk of America Interaationl SJL
35 Boulevard Royal, LuuoAom G.D.

Banque BmnBes Lambert
2, ft* De la Rome B 1000 Bnesris
Rena Fwd -[US559S 6178MU3I U«
Bartfear Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.a Box 63, St Heller, Jersey 0534 74806'
Barb, im. Fimdw^BSi . WOs? __| &00

Barclays Unicam International
‘ *

1, Charing Croffi,St Hefter; Jersey. ; 053473741
(Xrrwa Income 145.9 98M -fill
UW^^TiWt-.—

j

USSilH .3213 „ “l. TjE

Do, AdSL ttin
Do. Cry. Peri fie

Do. Inti. Income..
Do. IdecffiaiT
Do. Mmoc Mutual

Bishwaste Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.O. Box 42, Douglas, I n.M. ' 062*33911
ARMAC -July2 KKSks* 40931 l —
CANRHO * 'July2_„ Jfi537ji 0.92B ,„...| —CQUNT —July 2—_jjii653 2bB| . 186
Onynelljr Issued at *SjD and **£L Next xal. Aug. 6.

fflsbopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9, BldKgKg£i£.~ECZN3AD • 01-3686280

Keyscr UBmMi LW. _
25,Mj£$treetEC2VaJL OHO

Cenb^to^Zr.-pffitS lwJol+OiwI

King & Sbaxson Mngrs.
1. Charing Cross, Sl Heller, Jew. (0§?)
VaHey «*• sTPeter Port. Grnw. (MSI)
3 Ttnras Street, Dmnias. tAM. 10624
&ftFiri(Jen#y)
dM.rruajLo.Mj
Git Fnd. Gnem

Kfehmwrt Benton Limited

20, Fenchwrt St, EC3- .00-62
EwinwsL .— JLJTU2 I -5

Do.A(etan.. 1_l__Bj3 S3 —
KBFarEaaFd. r_TjsS23.27 I—

074067070

01-6238000

KB IntLFund I 22S

BfleSffl.fr; 15j hq ?f
Signet Bermuda SJS&26 ! -~4 L»
Lloyds Bk. (CJJ U/T Mgr*.
P.O. Box 195, Sl Helller, Jersey. .053427561
Lloyds 1st. 0^pas__ ^]L0 5jLfl I 300

UaydsTnatGiH

—

:
|£^30 102^1—1 1175-

:

Next deaDneAogmt 1 -

Lloyds Book International, Genera
P.O. Bor 438,1211 Geneve 11 (SwHnrtmd)
UsMblnt. Growth -JSE4D 357.501 — I 120

3U
. 9JD

-0-5 9.40

-Si iw

Brmge management Ltd.
GPO Bon 590. Hong "Kong
NTjadri Jim? 30

J Vlfc.560 J J _
NmgoB Fd. July 18.JusntMlr^nl J 0.96

Britannia TsS. Mount: tC.1.) Ltd.
30 Bath SL, SL Heller, i-rsey. 053473114
Sterling Denominated Fd*.
Growthliraest 137.0 400x4 -LU 430
Far Ecsi £» lra.Fd ._..[71.9- 77.7] -ZXH 1.00
Jersey Sneroy Tsl „ 1B4.3 198,« +aa U50
UnmL S To. Stg !£2» 2^+0® 1.00
High lm.Stlg.Tst.— ...|L0.95

. 0.9g| .Zq ^.20
L'5. DoiTar Dmoofeoted Fdsl

'

UnwJ.STsa |(|S5n37. 6.7UHU0I —
Im-Hlgfi «0LT!l..__..]ll5ia» L03 160

Vahc Jtfr 27. Nett ceaBngg Jify 3a

Brawn Sfciptey Tst Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P 0. Sox 563, SL Heller, Jersey. 053474777
5tlg.3d. Fa(h) (10.42 10.46HU71I 1Z1B

Butterfield Mancgemcat Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 195, KafflHIon, B^nodal ?
EtdmssEoiHy [5US2.9? 3JCI _....( 160
auiwss Intone |jUS2lI llM

j 8J4
Prros at July. Next mb. ibr Aig. 6

Capital Intenaticnd 5j6.
37 rue Notrc-Dame, Luxembourg.
Capital InL Fund—! SUS1B.56 | |

—
Ctarterbouse j^pitet

\ Paternaswr Row, EC4 01-248 3999

fflt===W l M£i 25
Fondafc DC.72 fejart-H 514
FomSs. |«iaJ9 ZL3MHL13 5J1
Eraeror Fuad. 1C.79 3M —
/flspano fj5542.J4 4422] 167

CNve Investments (Jarsey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 320, SL Heiier. Jersey 053427311
CRw Silt Fd. (C.I.I -110.61 1065] 1127
Cine GHl Fd {J».) -.11058 1062] J 1130

Cornhin Ins. (Gnerosn) Ltd.
P.O. Eax 157. SL Pete.- PuL Goeniaqr
Irent Man. Fd. [1826. 19001 J —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertgapienp
GrunetMgweg 113, 6OS0 Frankfun-
Invests L.JMI36J0 381Cj+02CJ —
Drfta Grain
P.0. Box 3012, Nesai, Bahamas
DHL Inv.July 25--..[USS212 223] J —
Deutscher Inve^ncnt-Trast
PCstlacfi 2685 Biebergassa 6-10 6030 Frarftfiut

Ccneettra.- , |DM!aiO lWOjWLM —
1^ Rentenf5Ss-_-!iailK) 65.3^-rtaflj —
Dreyfds fotercontmentjl Inu. TcL
P.a Sox N3712 Nassau, 1Stemos.
NAV July 25 L_Ip»S2MS 22ZQ 1

-J

Enron & Dudley TsL MgL Jny. Ltd.
P.0. Box 73, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 73933
E.D.LC.T. [1336 1420«d 2JD

The EngHsh Assecfartion
4 Far* Street EC2. 01-5887CS1

l^r=rn Jfflkd
WardgateCm.Fd.—.K1229 12tt 3J3
men telling Atg. 1 •mert dealba -Hdy 31

Enrobood HokHngs N.V.
HandeMcade 24, Wiliemstad, Curacao
London Agents; MeL 15 Ckrfe*o;*iEr St, EC2.
TeL 01-247 7243. Trien rai‘M0&

,
Price per share July 27. USS20.14a

UMttEsSdmiBId is
M&5 Group
Three Quan, Tower HIUEC3R6BQ. 01-6264588

Allamt Jahr24 lumM 4.03 —I —
Aio.Ex.Jo&25_—^W —J —
cnitiT. a-/ jam* 2L58 .....J

—
5Sd3Z.7^Z: ffl-2 K6W S4.04
(Aconn Units) (1998 212fcj -0.7] 5404

Midtaod Bank Tst Corp- (Jersey) Ltd.
,

28-34, Hill SL, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 36281
Mhfand Drayton Gili.|103 20 IflRWI -I 1136

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, OM BroadSUECZ. 01-588646*
Apollo Fed. July 25 -BF414D J7JO(-a90| 2.90

^SoupJ^‘25ZI^^46 2.23
117 JersvJuhr 11—..E51T7 SAM J 0.76
117 Jsy^O’iJuiyA JlUZ 697] -]

—
Marray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
163, Hone SL, Glasgow.CZ 041-2215521

SWtffcz::l I =J -
*NW July 15.

Nat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgre. Ltd;
45 La Mom SL, Si. Hetter, Jeney 0534 362*1

EAisar“=w «-si=a^
Wegit SJL
IGa Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg
NAV July 20 |

US51Z57 ? — ’

Kegtt Ltd.
Ecnn of Benumb BhJgs. HandBon, Brmda.
NAVJuly 20 I £405 |+024[ —
Pacific Basin Fend
10a Boulcvan) Royal, Luxembourg.
NAV July 27 [ US5UL58 ] — .]

—
Phoenix Internationa!
PO Box 77, SL Peter Port, Guero. 0481 26741
Inier-OoUar Fund. SUH.42 261| —
FarEza Furxl iUSLW 2151 —
IntL Ccrrency Fund— SUS139 J-5l] —
Dollar Fxd. Im. Fund. WS162 17M —
Ster. Exengx GW Fd. |£2-I6 L»l —
Providence Capita] Life Ass. (C.l.)

PO Cex 121 St Peter Port, Guernsey 0481 2672619
Sterling Bond Fd,.
Sleribg EauKr Fd
Imnl. Bond Fd..

laCnl. Entity Fd -- ----- _ _ .

Prices ji July 25. Next dsaflng Aag. 1 >

Quest Fond MngmoL (Jersey) LhL ^
-*

PO Box 194, SL HeJier, Jersey. 0534 Z7443,'

Ouest Stlg.Fxd.lnt—tg7J ---I 33-fiJ

^ij£=iffi SBd l«
Prices eo Jug 25. Next testing Aag. 1

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

4ft Athol 5beet, Douglas. I jO.U. 062423914

aia =
Do.Em lncomrfk)-_P263 135.71 -0.91 lag
Midway Deposit Bd.j99.75 lD0.7fJ .— B3B
CcrriBoo C.G.T. Bd _|eOJ) 63^ .—I —
Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

P.O. Box 58, SL Julians Ct, Guernsey. 048126331
OC.E4.FrJune M_[566, M.{M — .1 2.«
O.C. Inc Fd. July 2 fit*J 15291 .—J Kl&
O.C. America Fit„hmL37 T?a L3L
OCSw.CaJune 23„bffiL0 1923 —J 2MO.C. America Fd'
OCSo.Co. June 2
O.C. Commodity*
O.C. Wr.Courty.t_F
OX. Steriing Fa**—

i

o is93i ra

Not dealing J^31

Enrobood HohDugs N.V.
HandeMcade 2*. Wiliemstad, Curacao
London Agents; taML 15 Christo^wr St, EC2.
TeL 01-247 7243. Trie*; raa440a

.
Price per share July 27. USS20.14a

F. & C. Hamt Ltd. Inv. Advbea
^2L^rt^PotWaey HD). CC4ROBA

Cent Fd. July 18 1 USJ625 |—I
—

FMeHty MgmL & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 670, Hamilton. Bemud!

riimj 9J0
FldeTity Irl Fund U5S24J9 +Q.4I —
FkfeBty F*ac_ Fd U55K35 —
FMeflty WrtdFtL.— USS15.71 —
FideSty Mcmt Resauch (Jersey) Ltd-
Waterloo Hsev Don Sl, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534

He
First VMng Cnnunodity Trusts
10-12 SL George's St. Douglas, loM. 0624 25015
FsLVitCm.TsL._P7J 39J| [ 200

Fleming Jafanr'Rmd SJL
'

37, rue Notre-Danie, LuxemSoura
Flemiiig July 17 1 0SJ48JB J—J

—
Frae Werid Fond Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg., HamHlon. Bermoda.
NAVJim 29 1 HIS2D9LS0 J—1

—
G.T. Kanagament Ltd.
P2rt Hie, 16 Flnsfaonr Circus, London EC2
Tel: 01-623 2131 TlSt 886100
LOnCbn Agents for:

Anchor ‘GMJntt* CUE lMd 229
Anchor GRt Edge £9* 9.95a -OOS 12.76
Anrixjr InLFd.— UW.96 5Jln
Anchor In. Jsy. Tsl— 260 2S.W +0j 386
Berry PacFdl _USS46J3 j lJB
Berry PteSlrig £2,55 2672f 156

-Prices oo July 15. Next tedtag ^dy-31
TPriccs on July 23. Next teafing Aug. 7.

•—Daily Darin*.

RothschOd Asset MgL (Bermuda^
P.O. Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda Bid, Bermuda
Reserve Assets FdJOSnM^UML —

Prices on JtXy X8L Nett deafuig Mf 2L ' - -

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. MgL Ltd.
P.d. 8c» 194. Royal TsL Hse- Jersey. 053427441

Prices Jiriy 17. Next dealing infer 24.

Save a Prosper International
Dealing id

P.O. Box 73. St Hefler, Jersey 053473933
ILS. Dolfar-denonioated Funds
Wr. FnL Hit*-* BB7 9.4ffl —J 7JA
Imernct. Gr.*_—_ff.85" 8-?fl — -1

— *

Jfcr Eastern-* J8.91

Js2T?!Zh3B> jJ5
StorflondoBooriited Foods
CtnroelCtttal^—cEo
Ctowel .Isterxtdt— 1526 1M.W
Commod.*-~t_ 1336 J40J
Sl Deposit***1^_— 1013 JOB*
SL Fried**** U51 . J2U

-Prices on J1A1 Z3. "Jiriy 25. "
SLnraRiit«*|!I—[3f3 foa^ +a3 as

ScMeringur International MngL Ltd.
*1U Motte Sl. Sl Heller, Jersey. 053473588
SAM 166.0 70tbd 1036
SAai gB3 0J7I . &A2
GUI Fd. &6 SB -0-3 32-»
Iitd-Fd. Jersey 9lo„ .9^ ...... 3.79
IntnlJiLUrrtirg. 5U37 *11971-013 —
•Far East Fund W~ «| ._)

•Next so. day Aigwt L
Schroder Lite Group
Emenvue House, Ponsmontlv 070527738
Intcniatieaal Fund*
CEgirily 775 ,8291 — —
!R^iwsa~ If ~:r. —
SFlxro Interest— 113.1 — —
Waoaged U4.Q JM —4,
SManaged [1293 U7J| ...J — •*

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltd.

120, ClcapsUe, EC2. Dl-588 4000
Cheap 5 July 26 USElUV MUBI 239
Tralatg-JuneM—
teriSw Fd.Jubl~^ ftO-M 2^ EE'.: 5JQ
Japan Fd. July2b 759] 039 >

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P.O. Box 1776, Hamilton & BmraxSx.

Uanaged Fund IUS529J4 12231 !
—

Singer & Friedtamder Ldn. Agents.
20, Camion St, EC4. *46
Detafonds. JMC456 25.90+020] 638
Tokyo Tnw July 2..jaJS3x25 -1 “I. 2.41.

Standard Chartered Inti. Bd. Fd.
37 rue Nom-Dmne, LimenrixHg.
NAV July 24 fUSSUU97 — I .—

]

—
Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Box 315, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Truu [106.02 111601 1

—
Snrinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)
Queens Hse, Don W, SL HeHte, Jsr- 0534 77349
American Ind.Ti—l&M’ 5311-017] —

W 1fS®l :
TSB Unit Trust Managers (CJJ Ltd.
Bagatelle RiL,SL Saviour, Jeney. 053473494

'Prices oa JtXy &. Next sub. tey Aug. 1
TSB Gdt Fund Managers (C.I.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd, SL Savtoar, Jeney. 0534 73494

G.T. Asia Sterbog
G.T. Australia F£
G.T. Bond Fund

IteFcL
Mr- (SiitgJ

Man.iiH*epT(y H±_
G.T.TeehnSneyFd.
G.T- Paslflc Fd„_„

Pnilipplne f£_|USSO50 9.

Garimre invert. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
2, SL Mary Axe, London. EC3. 01-283 3531

1503 Hwchhoa Hsn, ID Hamm
HK*PaLU.TsLJL]HSJ84. 4.1«4+aM| 260
JapanFd. hjg544162i?»a \ 100
N. American Tst k^2gj2FSa 1B0
IntL Bond Find |US1139fQMM4Uq LOD
fiarbnareFond Mhnagm (MU (a)
P.aEox32Dwglas,l(jM. ?. 06» 23911
Gartnore Irtl. Inc—.B-9 233] ..»J U-2Q
Garwcre lad. Grt)i{74.7 7933] ,. ..J 10)

Haathra Pacific Fnd Mgmt. Lid.
21ia Conmght Centra Hong Kong

Bagatelle Etd, SL Savtoar, Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB Gift Fund ODIO IfiOM ^.J 1130
TSBGlUFcLfJsy.) „JlOlO JOfcSj „..J SJO

Prices on July Sl Next ssbTSfAugus 1
Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Iminus Management Co. N.V, Cumcaa.

NAV per share Jug 23. USS67.42.

Tokyo Pacific HMgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
ImJmfc Uanauemenl Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share July 21 USS493Z
Tyndall Grant] . —
P.O. Bo* 1256
0reneasJufy2S
(Accun. Units).

3-Way Im. Jufy

ZltarSL.StHefler.J
TOFSLJutyZfe-
(Acami. Share
American July _

(Actum dunes)..
FarEast Jmy %.

V^pfSk.
Wj. Ace. IJk.)
GUI Fund July 25,
(Anum. Shares) 1157

&SUA
UnSite AssHmm {Overseas) Ltd.
P.O. Box 1388, Hamilton 5-31 Bermuda

.

Intend. Mngd.Fd R1SSQ.96 - I .*-4

tlBiQB-limstmesit-Gesilscfiaft mfaH
Poafaclt 16767. D 6000 Fraiddmt 16.

UnHwds [DIC73S 183W+410} —
lasr
Urirema
Un^Kdall
Eurdpafoods

tttd. totnl. Mngmot (C.IJ Ltd.

14, Mulastier StroeL SL H*Uer, Jersey

U.I.B, Fund l.fUSBBg lOWT]-!*! 767
United SUtes Tst- IntL. Adi. Co.
14, Rue Altemger, LuxemtMura.

US. TsL I IW. Fuml_| US5U.40 HUHI &SS.
Net aset value Jdy 26

5. G. Wariwrg & Co. Ltd.
30, Gresham Sweet, EC2. 01-6004555
C01w.Bd.Juty 26

:

— I USWJ 1+0831 _
.

Far East Jufy 2S_— |K®4-C 15.M1 .

Japan Fd. Jdy27..„]umi0 85li .

Hzmbras Fd. Mgn. (CJJ Ltd.— PS). So- 36, Guernsey. 0— Capital Reserve Fdt-1C1D.«Z' 10.42sfl— cTfwxJ |154i 1692

r ...m 11— lnv.Sws.-B* -jusaair 12o

= '^flsuwssa?:
Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
605, Ganvnon House, T+ong Kong. -
Bono' Fd. July 2? I WSBiWal

/
—

*EKiusne « am prrlrt. darges.

HiR-5amael & Co. (Bodnicey) Ltd.
8 UFcbvre St, SL Peter Pun, Guernsey, C.l.

Guernsey Td. [1553 *
lfitlj '... .J 3i3

HB Sand Invtrt. Mgmt Intel.

P.0. Box 63, Jersey. ' 053427381

Box 2622, Bene, SwitnrtJBi ^ Teto35425-

N.V. liitetfiebar
P.O. Box 526, Del f, Ho«and ;

.

EsmemMa la Pr. DF145054 _ _ ]+037l —
Inteniatlanal Pacifip fay. Mgmt Ud.
PA Bo RZ37, 56y Pht.Se, Syt*v. AusL
Jovefin Equity Tst—(AS24J 25t^-fl0l| —
XE.T. Hanagcn Usnn)' Ltd.
PA Box98, Chennei House, Jersey. 053473673
Jersey 1J# |

-
AjajmeZV. NexariL(feyj1tiy3L

Jardhie Fleming & Co..Ltd. ,

46Ui Fluor. Coanjoght Cedtre, Hong Kong
Janflne EswlTsl HfiffiTH 2«H _....® l!S
Jsedme Flem. InL ' HK5Q75 .... 0-70
Inti.Pac.Secs4 !nc.)_ HWH.99 • .:.... -

Bemuds, 2-2760L^ 600.

iio

pa Im

Sag.. -I

Janflne EswlTsl HW3Z7H 2«H _....mg S
Jsedme FIcitl

I

nL ' HK51375 .... 0-70
Inti.PatSecs^ lnc.)_ HWH.99 • .:.... -
DafAttbP.) HKSE.3! —

• WVteM US569.77.
Men sub. mi July 3a

Unsold Joseph S Son? fGwrmay)
Hkad Cl, SL Peter Port. Guernsey. 0481-26648.
LJ. Staring Fund^_E0.l9 - 1D20| /.....) —
Kflng-See ManumL Jersey Ud.

asias5ffi inta-a™

01-6004555

Warburg Invest MngL Jny. Ltd.

1 Charing Crou, SL Heher. Jsy.Cl 0534 73741
CMF Ud. June 2B,„„|w3l78 14JS J 2.90
CMT Lid. June 28 ill3-24 13^9 J ZEDCMT LUL June 28—Kllf
Metals Tu Jdlyl9_Et|<
TMT Jiriy 12 pH
TMT lH Jufy 12 |£1|). . , „„„
World Wide Growth Management^
10a, Boulevard Royal, Luxemboiag
Worldwide Ctb Fcfl USH8.4U HW2]
Wren Commodity Trust
10. SL6e9rgr-}Su taste loM 06242501&
Wren Convnod. T*l^{38JZ ,3a5|



^American SmallerCompanies

• Top performing American Trust in *979

• Up 2zVi since launch (DowJones 48*

)

For the portfolio and views im the American
utocknixrket n ricvtn

:

Richard Kairgtf. 1’IMri Advisor." Centre. li"1

Swth Street. Dork ini'- Tel: I inrkimr letetd

KA441 —>«r t ItKEPH 1
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CENTRAL RAND
471 1+6 ItQSOcJ 52 57

Unless otherwise Indksted, prices and net dividends are la pence
ind-daaaminBikm an 2Sp. Estimated pricefeanunps /atlas and
covers are based nolatest annual reports and accowits and, where
possible, ate epdatrd an tart-yenriy figures. P/Es are cafcnhted on
Ike boh of net dlitrifaufian. bracketed flfure* indicate 10 per
cent or more ifiTfereoce if olcubted on “rtf" dstnbotion. Covers
are based on "amrimnad* dhtrituitian. Yields are hosed on noddle

prices, me gross, adjusted to ACT of 30 per cent, and allow for

value o+ declared diitfflMtlaas and rights. Securities with
denominations other than sterling or in EEC cterencies are quoted
inchatre of the investment dofbr premium.

A Sterling denominated securities which include InwsUnat dollar

. premium.
• "Tw»" Stock.
• Highs ami Lows narked Uiw have been adjusted to allow for rights

Issues for cadi.

t interim since Increased or resumed,

t Interim since reduced, passed nr deferred,

tt Tax-free to non-res kteitts on application.

* Figures or report awaited,

tt llnlided security.

fi
Price at lime of suspension.

a indicated dividend after oenfing scrip andfar rights Issue: cover

relates to previous dntdends or forecasts.

A Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

4 Not congonble.
* Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings indicated.

§ Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim

statement.

| Cover allows for conversion of stores not now ranking far dividends

or ranking only far restricted dividend.

H Carer does not aWw far shares which may also rank for dividend at

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

V Excluding a final dividend declaration.

4 Regional price.

|| No par value.

a Tar free, b Figures based an prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of

capital; cover based on dividend on full capital, r Redemption yield.

I Flat yield, g Assumed otridend and yield, h Assured dividend and
yield after scrip Issue. J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,

m Interim higher than previous total, n Rights issue pending,

q Earnings based on preliminary figures.* Dividend and yield ex chide

a special payment, t Indicated dividend; cover relates to previous

dividend, P/E ratio bawd on latest annual earning, u Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to

30p in the C w Yield allowsfarcurrency clause, v Dividend and yield

Casedon mergerterms, z Dividend and yield include especial payment?

Caver does not apply to special Payment. A Net (fividend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or deferred.C Canarian. E Mlrtirom
tender price. F DtvWend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estinraies for 1979-80. G Assumed dividend and yield after pairing

scrip and/or rights issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or

other official estimates for 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus

or other official estimates for 1978. M Dividend and yield based on
prospedus orother official estimates far 1978. II Drv/dend and yield

based on prospeems or other official estimates far 1979.P Figures

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1978-79. ft Gross. T
Figaros assumed. Z Dividend total to date. 5$ Yield based on
assumption Treasay Bill Rate stay unchanged until matwliy of stock.

5.0 AbbrevfcsUens: »d e* dividend; Bex scrip issue; or ex rights; a ex all;

8.3 d ex capital risttfaubon.
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BY JOHN WYLES

Paul Volcker:
mode Jot the job

turous judgment that Volcker's
entire adult life has been a
perfect preparation for a job
which is arguably second in
importance only to the Presi-

dency in the framing of
national economic policy.

He is no egotist, however, and
does not see himself as the lone
problem solver who could be
Mr. Carter’s economic Kissinger.
In the last 30 years there have
been many well publicised
clashes of policy judgment
between the Administration of
the day.- anxious for political
popularity, and a federal
Reserve exercising its inrienen-
oent right to seek economic
liability through strict credit
control. Volcker and others see
bis appointment as symbolic of
Mr. Carter’s commitment to
lower inflation and a stronger
dollar, but that does not rule
out the possibility that the
White House could soon be at
odds with Mr. Volcker’s Fed
over the bank's interest rate
and monetary policies.

Few doubt that Volcker has
the intellectual self confidence
and the political experience to
take care of himself in any such
battles.

For the last four years he has
been president of the New York
Federal Bank, effectively the
second most important position
after chairman in the- Federal
Reserve System. Seated in his
tenth floor office in the New
York Fed’s granite fortress on
Liberty Street he has the
somewhat bald and bespectacled
countenance of a genial bishop
of the Church of England.
Apostolic impressions vanish,
however, when he hauls himself
up to his full height of 6 ft 7 in

and talks in a basso profundo
voice on matters economic and
financial.

Paradoxically Volcker. like

many of his predecessors, at the
Fed never really had a banking
career, except for a couple of
spells, seven years in all, as
an economist and director of
planning at the Chase Man-
hattan Bank.

By no means an ideologue,

hut also, one suspects less of
a pragmatist than some of his

fellow governors at the Fed,
Volcker’s four-year terra as
chairman could well see a
change of emphasis. Whereas
his predecessor. Mr. William
Miller, was anxious to influence
a broad range o£ government
policies and therefore avoided
public criticism of the
Administration. Volcker Is

likely to narrow his focus and
keep his distance. On the inter-

national front, he may well seek
to develop closer understand-
ings with other central banks
aimed at narrowing extreme
fluctuations between exchange^
rates. The Fed will fit him like

a comfortable shoe.

BY JOHN WYlffS IN NEW YORK

“ PRESIDENTS, American
Presidents, have not in my
experience wanted to spend
much time on the complexities
of international finance,”

observed Paul Adolph Volcker
in a lecture at Warwick Univer-
sity at the start of this year.
Eighteen months of recurring
Dollar crises have certainly

demanded more of his attention

than Jimmy Carter would have
wished, and the President will

now fervently be hoping that
his nomination of Volcker as
the new Chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board will

bring a measure of peace and
stability for the beleagered
greenback.

But Volcker is not the man
to shrink from telling Mr.
Carter that the right policies as
well as the right men are
needed to restore stability and
confidence in the value of the
U.S. currency at home and
abroad.

This cigar smoking alumnus
of Princeton, Harvard and the
London School of Economics
would not wish to challenge the
financial community's rap-

THE U.S. Federal Trade Com-
mission yesterday tried ‘ to
block one of the most costly

diversification bids ever by a
U.S. oil company. The com-
mission sought a court injunc-
tion to stop Exxon Corpora-
tion’s $1.17bn takeover of
Reliance Electric.

If the commission had not
decided to seek a. temporary
restraining order yesterday,
Exxon would - have been - free
from midnight .tomorrow to
purchase the 95 per cent of
Reliance's common stock which
had been tendered for its

-
offer

of $72 per share.
But the commission endorsed

a staff recommendation to
oppose ‘ Exxon on the .grounds
that the acquisition would
violate aoti-Trust • laws. It
comes at a time when Washing-
ton sentiment * is running
strongly against allowing oil

companies to spend money on
diversification which might
otherwise be spent on domestic
oil and gas development
Last week, the Carter

AdministratioiL said .it intended
to propose legislation prevent-

ing the country's 18 largest oil

companies from buying other
companies with sales or assets

of $100m or more unless they
can show that the purchase
would enhance competition. Mr.
John Shenefield, of the Depart-

ment of Justice's anti-Trust divi-

sion, said the Bill would prevent
an Exxon-reliance _ type of
merger.
A similar Bill has passed the

Senate anti-Trust subcommittee
containing a clause making it

retroactive to April 10 as to bar
tbe-Reliance deal.

If it manages to hold up the
acquisition, the Commission is

hoping to argue for . an

injunction on the grounds that

the takeover would eliminate

Exxon-as a potential competitor,

in the manufacturing of

variable-speed drive devices

which control current going into

machines.
With a preliminary injunc-

tion, the Commission would be
able to stop the merger while

it launched • administrative

proceedings aimed at ruling it

out altogether. ;

Sceptical
Exxorv for. its part has

claimed that only by-taking over
Reliance could it move quickly
towards the manufacture, and
marketing of an “ alternating

current synthesiser" which, it

says! could save the country Ira

barrels of oil per day by the
early 1990s.
Exxon's claims have been

received with some scepticism

in the on industry "which sees
the Reliance purchase as- ah

.excellent diversification move.
However, Mr. Clifton Garvin,
Exxon's chairman, again
stressed yesterday the com-
pany’s desire to bring its energy
saving Invention to the nation
as promptly as

.
possible.

.
The

company would vigorously
defend " itself against .the com-
mission. ,

•’

In' the past, the comnflssioh
has bad no great success in
arguing potential entry as
grounds for blocking a merger
It failed in the .case of Atlantic
Richfield’s ’

acquisition of
Anaconda in 1976,. the Justice
Department could . not win a
similar case against Blade and
Decker in the same year and
again In 1977 the commis-
sion could • pot sustain a case
against BOC International's
interest in Airco.

,e]

Shipyard manual workers

seeking 37% pay rise
BY OUR LABOUR. CORRESPONDENT

Port of

London

State aid
THE LEADING manual union
in British Shipbuilders yester-

day decided to seek a 37 per
cent pay increase. This comes
only days after the Govern-
ment gave they industry two
years to improve its financial
position.

Members of the Amalgamated
Society of Boilermakers execu-
tive approved a claim for in-

creasing tiie minimum skilled
rate from £80 to £il0, with pro-
portionate rises for other
grades. A new centralised pay
structure was introduced by
British- Shipbuilders during the
last pay round and the boiler-

makers’ claim is expected to be
adopted throughout the Con-
federation .of Shipbuilding and

Engineering Unions.
Mr. John Chalmers, general

secretary of the boilermakers
and chairman of the confedera-
tion shipbuilding committee,
said his union’s executive felt

the claim represented the fight
figure due to a possible steep
rise in inflation later this year.

The claim, due for settlement
on January 1, also seeks har-
monisation of hours between
manual and white-collar work-
ers, an extra two days holiday
and better pensions.
On Monday the Government

announced its intention to con-
tinue subsidising British Ship-
builders' losses for the next two
years with any subsequent aid
dependent on performance. The
corporation will be allowed to

lose £l00m on its trading
account this year and a further
£90m next year. ..

The Government has made it

clear, however, that the con-
tinuation of subsidies will not
prevent ' redundancies.

. These
are expected to involve an 8,000
reduction in the merchant ship-
building

:
workforce. Union

representatives will meet next
month to . consider their
reaction to the jobs threat

Mr. Chalmers said yesterday
the unions recognised that if

public financial:aid was to con-
tinue "our members will be
expected to lift their levels of
productivity and,

,
in addition,

perhaps be mud) more flexible

in the patterns of their present
working practices.”

continues
BY IAN HARGREAVES

BP in £600m agreement with

Western Mining of Australia
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT.

BRITISH PETROLEUM’S plans
for diversification into the min-
ing industry moved forward de-
cisively

..
yesterday when, the

group, announced sd agreement
in principle with Western Min-
ing Corporation of Melbourne
which could lead to the ’spend-

ing of up to £600m in Australia
over the next decade.

BP Australia is to take 49
per cent of a joint venture with
Western Mining to explore and
develop a copper-uranium-gold
deposit at Olympic Dam on the
Roxby Downs Station in South
Australia.

Olympic Dam. discovered in
1976 by .Western. Mining, is

widely -considered to be the
most important minerals find

made in Australia since major
uranium deposits were un-
covered in the Northern Terri-
tory in the early 1970s. But
development costs are expected
in the industry to be at least

ASlbn (£4S7m ).

In a further agreement, the
company Has taken an option
until August 26 on another joint
venture with Western Mining
for exploration over an area
of 10,000 square miles outside
Olympic Dam.
For its part. Western Mining

has been granted an option by

BP Australia to buy a half share
in Clutha Development a BP
subsidiary and the second big-

gest coal exporter in Australia.
No price has been specified, but
a year ago BP agreed to pay
£102m for the 50 per cent of
Clutha it did not already own.
The deals establish the BP

group as a significant force in

the Australian metals industry
and consolidates the co-opera-
tion with Western Mining
started by the joint venture of
BP Minerals at the Benambra
copper prospect in Victoria.

BP has agreed to ensure that
funds are available for develop-
ment of a mine to produce
150,000 tonnes a year of copper.
It is also paying A$50m to meet
the costs of a feasibility study
for Olympic Dam. This could
take five years.

Further, BP will pay Western
Mining A$5m when the joint
venture agreement comes into
effect and later on will give
Western Mining 2.5 per cent of
its pre-tax earnings fnftn the
project

It is an elegant arrangement
from Western Mining’s point of
view, as it means that BP meets
the costs for a project in which
Western Mining maintains a 51
per cent interest. To that

extent it illustrates the way in

which the international mining
industry is turning to the oil

industry for capital, while
striving to safeguard a measure
of independence.

BP’s liability under its option
for the exploration agreement
outside Olympic Dam could
amount to ASllOm. with the
first A$10m spent over the next
three years.
BP Australia and Western

Mining will seek the approval
of the Commonwealth Govern-
ment and the South Australian
state Government for the deals.

There seems little doubt of
Commonwealth approval. Mr.
Doug Aathony, deputy Prime
Minister, said in Perth
yesterday that he was pleased.
“ Western Mining have a
problem with capital formation
and to bring in a partner like
BP gives them scope. Roxby
Downs is one of the great
discoveries of the last decade

—

it could become one of the most
significant mines in the world.”
The present South Australian

Labour Government has a ban
on uranium mining, but the
Liberal Party has promised to
overturn this if it is returned
to power next year. Mining
from Olympic Dam is, in any
case, at least eight years away.

Continued from Page 1

Small North Sea oilfields
be injected into BNOC offshore
exploration and development.
Lord Kearton described ' the

proposed changes as " the lift-

ing of a burden rather than the
removal of privilege." There
were certain assets which BNOC
would be happy to "dispose of.

particularly some- ; acreage
acquired ip the fifth and six

licensing rounds.

Two other aspects of offshore

policy still to be tackled are
depletion rates and develop-
ment of marginal fields.

The Government has to decide
bow fast it wants North Sea
reserves exploited.

It could deliberately speed
development pace to give a
sharp boost to the economy. Or
it might take the view of Middle
East producers that the oil in
the ground can only increase in
value, and therefore it would-

be in the country’s long-term
interest to match output to
domestic needs and restrict net
exports as long as possible.

For now, the Government is

continuing its predecessor's
practice of giving staged
development consents, enabling

the Energy Department to

review periodically the desired
progress of a field's production
-profile:- •

Mr. Howell has inherited some
measures to help companies

wanting to exploit marginal
fields. Both royalty payments
and petroleum revenue tax can
be waived if companies prove
that such steps are necessary
for a field's development.
Companies point out .that the

Concessions are discretionary,
which makes it difficult for
them to arrange financing in

some cases.

Pym pledges annual 3%
defence spending rise
BY REGINALD DALE

Continued from Page
;

1

U.S. trade
fluctuated quite sharply this

year, from as high as S3bn in
January to as low as $821m in

March.
Administration economists,

however; see an underlying im-
provement and predict the over-

all 1979 deficit will be between
S22-25bn_ The 1978 trade short-

fall was $28bn.

Sectors that accounted for the

Sl.lbn increase in exports in

June were agriculture, chemicals

and manufactured goods.

Exports and imports both hit

monthly records, at S15bn and
ST6.9bn respectively-

Oil accounted overwhelm-
ingly for the smaller June
import increase.

THE GOVERNMENT intends to

keep defence spending rising by
3 per cent a year in real terms
well into the 1980s, in spite of

its crackdown on public expen-

diture in other areas. It was
made quite clear in Whitehall

yesterday that the re-building of

the country's defences is to be
a top priority.

Mr. Francis Pym, the Defence
Secretary, said the Government
was determined to improve
defence capability in both the
short and long term.. *

.
It is

going to make every effort to
meet the NATO target of 3 per
cent annual spending increases
right '’through to the end of
1986.

The Government is taking "a
very positive approach " to the
modernisation of NATO's
nuclear forces in Western
Europe, and still, hopes tor a
final decision on the deployment
of new. updated weapons by the
end of ibe year, Mr. Pym said.
Although technical options are
still open, the decision could
well involve the basing of
ground-launched, nuclear-armed
cruise missiles, capable of strik-

ing the Soviet Union on British
territory.

The decision on a successor

to the UK’s strategic Polaris
nuclear deterrent will be taken
after the decision on modernis-

ing the medium-range nuclear

weapons in the European
“ theatre," Mr. Pym said. The
alternatives will

-

he closely

studied next year and a decision

should be taken by 1981 at the
latest—given that Polaris will

become obsolete around 1993-95,

according to the latest estimates.

The choice is likely to be be-
tween a new submarine-
launched ballistic missile and
cruise missties—-the pilotless

drones that can be launched
from ground, sea or air. The
U.S. has already been
approached on the availability

of such new systems, and seems
likely to be • ready to supply
whatever Britain asks for

Missile study. Page 3

Without ever coming under
Heavy selling pressure, equities
have

.
been quietly giving up.

more ground.' The FT 30-share
index,—dosings yesterday"," it
458.2, has lost ZS per cent on
tire-week and 18 per ceirf-^ust
100. points—ance

; -the -General
Electioiu-It khow’onJy.lO;poihtB
above ithe. February lows, and
uncomfortably' near the bottom^
of the broad trading/ iahge
which Has remained intact since
July 1977. ^

Some institutions Have been
picking.up cheap lines oF stock,
but the funds’ liquidityTs fairly
low ‘and yields- of ' over ’

I4-
r
-per

cent in the. short money market
leave them with little incentive
to buy equities. Stockbrokers
have been idle eqouij^h to return,
to the gloomy pastime of guess-
tog when the next round of
forced mergers between broking-
firms might begin.

THE GOVERNMENT is to
continue aiding the Port of
London, but Has- com-
missioned a report • from
chartered accountants about
the port’s longer-term pros-
pects.

Mr. Norman Fowler, Trans-
port Minister, said in a
written Parliamentary answer
yesterday that he was approv-
ing the Port of London
autiiority’s one-year plan
involving the loss of 800 jobs
between now and next July.
In the meantime, the Gov-

ernment would continue
financial support to the
authority “on the same con-
ditions as were announced by
the previous Government.”

This means permission for
further drawing on the £3f>m
to finance redundancies and a
£10m Government-backed
loan to meet the authority’s
cash shortage.
The PLA lost more than

£17m last year and Is expected
to make even heavier losses
in 1979.

Mr. Fowler’s statement em-
phasises that no decision has
yet been made on the author-
ity’s five-year plan, which is to
be scrutinised by accountants
Price Waterhouse.

It is dear that the Govern-
ment has no intention of
diverting the port authority
from Its present course of
shedding manpower at both
Its up-river dock complexes,
while avoiding outright
closures.

Mr. Fowler's response to
the five-year plan could form
part of a more general
approach to the problem of
Loudon’s docklands now being
formulated by - Mr. Michael
Heselttoe, Environment Secre-
tary.

This envisages setting up a
“new town” style authority
for the area, with wide plan-
ning powers.

The PLA has offered in its

corporate plan to pass its

large amount of surplus land
to such an authority In
exchange for a write-off of
part of its more than £90m
debt.

Tories’ industrial philosophy.
Page 14

Weather
UK TODAY

MAINLY DRY with sunny
periods. Some scattered
showers later.

London; EL. Cent N„
Cent S. England, Midlands
Sunny periods, perhaps

showers later. Max. 28C (82F).

S.W„ N.W. England, Wales
Mainly dry, bright periods.

Max. 22C (72F).

NJE., N.W. Scotland,
Moray Firth, Orkney

Rain in places, mostly doudy.
Max. 16C (61F).

Rest of Scotland, N.E. England. 1

Ulster. Isle of Man
Bright intervals becoming

'

cloudier. Rain in places. Max.'
19C (66FJ.

Channel Is., Shetland .

Fog patches, bright intervals.
Max. ISC (6XF).

Outlook: Sunny intervals but
some rain. Becoming cooler.

Mr. Pym pledged to beef hp
the “ over-stretched ” manpower
levels in all the services after

reviewing conditions of service
’ and all related matters.” But
a greater defence effort will not

exempt Ministry of Defence
staff from a review of their

working methods which could

lead to economies.
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Yield gap , ...

Some important, 'structural
changes are taking place in the
capital markets.- Over the past
month or so the fall Id the
equity market together with the
firmness of gilt-edged has had
the effect of shrinking the so-
called reverse yield .gap to well
under 5 per cent.- This gap
between the yields on undated
Government bonds and 'on the
All-Share Index has. now -nan-
rowed to a figure Jess than was
briefly seen at the bottom riF &e
notorious 1974 bear market, and
is in fact smaller than at nny
time since the beginning of the
decade. .. V ^ ;

The recent narrowing- of the
gap has come despite the effect
of the Budget tax changes,
which caused the gross yield dn
the index to be cut by more
than 0.2 points. And it has
come before the full impact has
been felt of the fltizry of divi-

dend rises which are the result
of the ending, of dividend con-
trols next week' (though the
gross dividends ' bn the All-
Share, which takes account of
dividend forecasts, have already
shot up by a seventh this month
so far.) %••••

Moreover the use of an aver-
age yield on equities obscures
the fact that there is currently
an edormous spread of yields
between sectors - In a number
of manufacturing, sectors, like
metal forming, textiles and pack-
againg and paper, yields are 9
to 10 per cent on average; even
ICI now yields well over 8 per
cent. Here, the yield gap has
almost disappeared. In- con-
trast, highly rated sectors such
a> stores and electronics still

give low'retums.
One way of justifying the

shrinking of the yield gap is

that British industry’s ability to

i i . ,

~ ' '• - interest

Index feB 33 to 458J “g*
-— ~

~
'

. .

• around a tenth. ..Howevff.r^
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